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Clinton hint of arms for Muslims 

UN humbled 

to halt Serbs 
By Philip Webster. George Brock, Martin Fletcher and Our Foreign Staff 

WORLD leaders juggled ex¬ 
cuses. recrimmations and 
words of self-justification yes¬ 
terday as they confronted the 
United Nations’ failure tp 
protect the Muslim "safe area" 
of Gorazde from the might of 
the Bosnian Serb army. 

As die UN admitted it was 
powerless to prevent die Serbs 
taking over die town, politi¬ 
cians and diplomats in capi¬ 
tals across the globe struggled 
to work out what, if anything, 
they could do nest 

Britain and her European 
partners sought to dissuade 
the UN from making further 
threats against the Serbs. 
President Clinton began to 
reconsider arming the Mus¬ 
lims, while the Russian envoy 
who has desperately been 
trying to negotiate peace 
talked in exasperation of sup¬ 
porting Nato air strikes. 

In Sarajevo, UN officials 
said the Serbs had agreed to 
another ceasefire and Id die 
deployment of UN troops in 
Gorazde, but there was no 
indication that these would be 
anything but Inert broken 
promises. The army continued 
its remorseless assault on the 
town and at one stage yester¬ 
day, shells were landing at the . 
rate of one a minute. ■-. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Mi¬ 
chael Rose, the British UN 
commander, said: The town 
is at them mercy. We are on the 
edge of a major humanitarian 
catastrophe.” General Rose 
virtually ruled out air strikes, 
saying: “Clearly we are not 
about to change the balance of 
forces between the warring. 
parties by the use of strategic 
air", but in any event, die 
seven surviving SAS soldiers 
who would hare guided Nato 
planes hare all been moved 
out of Gorazde. 

“This is a very sad week for 
the world when United Na¬ 
tions peacekeeping operations 
have been so blatantly used to 
cover the institution of war by 
the Bosnian Serb authorities,” 
General Rose said. 

The Serbs’ mastery of the 
double, triple and quadruple 
game was also highlighted in 
Luxemburg, where Alain Jup¬ 
pe, die French foreign minis¬ 
ter, said the siege of Gorazde 
had been badly handled 
because of the way the Serbs 

Cult dangers 
Britain has more than 500 
religious cults with an esti¬ 
mated 500,000 believers, a 
conference at HuD university, 
attended by 150 psychologists, 
was told yesterday. Ritually 
abused children were subject 
to prostitution and pornogra¬ 
phy, it was dflimed—Page 2 
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had played-off die teams of 
international negotiators 
against eaefrother. 

Both M Juppe and Douglas 
Hurd also said they would 
support a fresh UN Security 
Council resolution that ex¬ 
pressed the common position 
that various outside negotia¬ 
tors hoped to reach. “It ready 
makes no sense to hare three 
disparate efforts,” the Foreign 
Secretary said. "How can any¬ 
body justify a situation in 
which you have ambassador 
Churkin, ambassador Red¬ 
man, David Owen and 
Thorvaki Stohenberg all in the 
same cause and all pursuing 
die same aim, but at different 
times and sometimes in differ¬ 
ent ways.” 

Both ministers emphasised 
that the Gorazde debade 
should not' lead to greater 
threats of force. “Even if 

Juppfc Gorazde siege 
was barfly handled 

General Rose had his extra 
8,000 troops, there’s a limit to 
what we can do. We can’t take 
on die Serbs. There'S not the 
stomach for it” 

Of the 8,000 extra men 
General Rose was premised 
five weds ago. only the 900- 
strong British battalion and 
300 others hare so far arrived, 
and Malcolm Rjfidnd yester¬ 
day urged those countries dial 
hare yet to honour their 
pledges. But the Defence Sec¬ 
retary also bluntly told the UN . 
to acoept its limitations and to 
avoid rhetoric and resolutions 
that could not be enforced. 

His remarks to the Com¬ 
mons suggested serious 
doubts in London over wheth¬ 
er the UN could possibly carry 
out its mandate to protect the 

Search for peace, page 9 
Misha (Benny, 
and Peter Brookes, page 14 
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Flagging revival may 
provoke rate cut 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH Clarice, die Chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday faced fresh 
evidence that toe pace of 
economic recovery was flag¬ 
ging even before his hefty 
programme of tax increases 
got under way this month. 

At the same time, there was 
furdier proof that inflationary 
pressures remain subdued, 
gjving die Chancellor die lux¬ 
ury of ordering another base 
rate cut 

The latest Gallup poll on 
consumer confidence showed 
that pessimism over house¬ 
hold finances plunged towith¬ 
in a whisker of its alLtime low 
in die first two weeks of 

ApriLConsumers are now al¬ 
most as pessimistic as they 
were in March 1990 and 
Gallup noted dot confidence 
could fall further because 
people are only just getting to 
grips with the tax rises. 

The latest survey from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry showed the growth of 
High - Street sales slowing 
down for the second month 
running. There was reassur¬ 
ance on the inflation front with 
factory gate prices showing 
only a minimal rise of 0.1 per 
cent in March. 

PlatformTor cut page 25 

other “safe areas” of Ttizla, 
Srebrenica, Zepa and Bihac. 

As one Conservative MP 
expressed fears that Britain 
was sliding into a "European 
Vietnam”, Mr Rifkznd made 
plain his opposition to the use 
of air strikes and appeared to 
be telling the UN that without 
more troops an the ground it 
would be impossible to enforce 
die safe haven policy. He 
resisted Conservative de¬ 
mands for British troops to be 
pulled oat, but he strangfy 
ruled oat any suggestion feat 
UN forces should hare a 
combat mk 
.-In Washington, President 
Qinton was meanwhile con¬ 
sidering a fresh attempt to 
hare the arms embargo 
against the Bosnian Muslims 

.lifted so they could fight the 
Serbs on equal terms. Britain 
and France last year opposed 
American attempts to lift ^ 
ban, -fearing their troops 
would be endangered, but Mr 
Clinton pointed out yesterday 
that then- troops were now in 
danger anyway. Hie real 
question was whether Ameri¬ 
ca could persuade the UN 
Security Caundl to agree. 

Moscow was thought un- 
fikeiy .to support a step so 
menacing to their traditional 
allies—but even the Russians 
were hardening against the 
Bosnian Sobs yesterday. 
Vilali Churkin, who has spent 
a week, trying to broker a 
ceasefire for Gorazde, sail his 
country should stop all discus- 
sum with Bosnian Serb “ex¬ 
tremists” who. he said, had 
fallen ill with the madness of 
war and were using Russian 
policy as a cover for their own 
ends. 

Manifesting anger and dis- 
flhiaonment after his fruitless 
negotiations, he said: “They 
only had to stop the offensives 
...I did not fed any desire by 
the Serb side to agree an the 
subject” When he had mistak- 
enfy heard that Nato was 
planning new air strikes. Mr 
Churkin had advised Mos¬ 
cow: “Support (the strikes) 

VIt .?& 7 •-1 m £ y. 

Brian Lara strides off through a cricketer’s triumphal arch after his record-breaking innings in the fifth Test at Antigua yesterday 

Lara hammers 375 and makes Test history 
. By Michael Henderson 

BRIAN LARA, the left-handed bats¬ 
man from Trinidad, joined sport’s 
immortals yesterday when he made 
the highest individual score in 116 
years of Test cricket 

Lara’s innings of375 in the fifth Test 
against England at the St John’s 
Recreation Ground in Antigua kept 
tiie record within in the Caribbean 
family. The previous record, 365 not 
out had belonged to the game's 
greatest all-rounder. Sir Garfield 
Sobers, for 36 years. 

Sobers, now 57. was at the ground 
to see his record broken, and strode 
immediately to the crease to congratu¬ 
late Lara when the batsman pulled 

LARA 
Chris Lewis for the boundary which 
pushed his name to the top of 
Wisden’s most gilded list “I dent 
think a better batsman could hare 
broken it," Sobers said. “Lara is the 
onfy person today who plays foe game 
as it should be played.” 

Even allowing for Sobers’s exagger¬ 
ation Lara’s achievement is formida¬ 
ble. Warwickshire must be overjoyed. 
They signed him last week as then- 
replacement overseas player. 

Lara is the 12th batsman, and the 
third West Indian, to make a Test 
triple century after Sobers and Law¬ 

rence Rowe, who made 302 against 
England in Barbados 20 years ago. 
Sir Donald Bradman is the only man 
to bare made two, an achievement 
that appears to be within the grasp of 
Lara, whose previous best was 277 
against Australia in Sydney last year, 
and who has at least a decade of Test 
□Ticket in him. 

At 24 Lara is the old man among the 
record breakers. Bradman was 21 
when he made 334 at Leeds in 1930, 
Leu Hutton 22 when he took 364 tiff 
toe Australians at The Oval right 
years later and Sobers 21 when be 

made that rnihratm 365 w against | 
Pakistan in Jaitaica in. To i 
surpass those three makers is an 
undeniable assertion of greatness. 

Lara will probably never smite six 
sixes in an over, as Sobers did at 
Swansea in 1968. but two other 
records may not survive his atten¬ 
tions- Bradman set the highest run 
aggregate for a Test series, 974, in 
England in 1930; Vrv Richards rattled 
off a Test hundred from the fewest 
balls. 56, against England in 1986 — 
on toe ground Lara has just 
honoured. Wait until he really gets his 
eye in. 

Lara’S thane, page 14 
Record innings, page 48 

Branson plans 
County Hall 
palace of fun 

Bv Rachel Kellx 

COUNTY Hall on the Sooth 
Bank, one of London's most 
prominent buildings, will 
open as a 570-bedroom hotel 
managed by Richard Branson 
in 1996. 

Yesterday, Mr Branson said 
tiie Virgin Group has formed 
a. £10 million company with 
the building's Japanese own¬ 
ers. It wffl manage the hotel, 
leisure and entertainment 
centre, whose attractions win 
rival Disney, he promised. 
His business could be boosted 
by trareHas coining into Wa¬ 
terloo on Vjrgm-run trains. 

£150m plan, mpp 6 
Leading arfide, page 15 

Seven schools hit 

by arson gang 
Seven schools and four busi¬ 
ness premises were fire- 
bombed during an arson 
since in Stockport. Greater 
Manchester. Raur youths were 
bring questioned fast night 
about a. total of 14 attacks 
winch cansed .damage mailing 
£1 rxnHion. Police said tiie 
motive was unclear and that 
one of the arsonists may hare 
been injured. 

. Youths questioned, page 5 

Pretoria confident 
of deal with Zulus 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria and Sam Kiley 

SOUTH African government 
officials were last night 
cockahoop over what they 
consider a breakthrough that 
will lead to the recalcitrant 
Zulu leadership’s participa¬ 
tion in next week's general 
ejections. 

The nascent agreement 
came after 48 hours of talks 
between Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthderi. the chief minister of 
KwaZulu, and President de 
Klerk. Sources dose to the 
negotiations said that among 
the options discussed 

King^Goodwii Zwebthiaf of 

Buthrieri: optimistic 
on progress of talks 

the Zulus in an amendment to 
the constitution in return for 
Chief Butfadezi’s participation 
in the elections. 

It is also understood that the 
King, Chief Buthriezi, Mr de 
Klerk, aid Nelson Mandela, 
the African National Congress 
leader, agreed to discuss ex¬ 
tending the mpdiatinn pTOCCSS 
after the election. 

Chief Buthriezi said: ”1 am 
optimistic about tiie fact that 
out talks today have gone very 
well. I hope that tomorrow we 
will be in a position to an¬ 
nounce something that would 
be very positive.” 

The plan, which political 
analysts believe could mean 
that Chief Buthdezi would be 
able to keep Ms vow of 
protecting the role of the Zulu 
king in the new South Africa, 
could only work if the govern¬ 
ment recalled parliament to 
amend the constitution with a 
two-thirds vote in favour. 

The proposals were worked 
out by Professor Washington 
Okumu, one of the interna¬ 
tional mediators who stayed 
on after Henry Kissinger and 
Lend Carrington abandoned 
their efforts. 

Township battle, page 10 ; 
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Clean-up finds fraud rampant among solicitors 
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LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

DISHONESTY by sofidtws is thriv¬ 
ing. Operation Crackdown, a Law 
Society dean-up attempt, has resitted 
in over 100 soKcftors faring disci pEn- 
suy proceedings. 

Nearfy 400“problem” firms, whose 
artfniw prompted an excessive num¬ 
ber of complaints, have also been 
targeted and 34 placed under survefl- 

lance for suspected fraud. Solicitors 
accused of wrongdoing will face the 
Solicitors' Dferipimary Tribunal 
under a new “fasHrack~ procedure to 
damp down-on fraud. The Law Soci¬ 
ety’s ruling council will be presented 
with foe figures this week. 

The first findings of the imtative 
show that although mortgage fraud 
might be on the wane, other types of 
fraud — and dishonesty generally in 
toe profession — are thriving. As a 

result, solicitors will have to raise £3! 
min ion this year to meet claims from 
client victims. Last year die profes¬ 
sion’s compensation fund paid out a 
record £23 nuffion. a rise of 52 per cent 
over the previous year. The number 
and value of claims now coming in are 
down, but the trend in the first few 
months of this year Is upwards again. 

Last year the Law Society's monitor¬ 
ing unit which checks compliance 
with accounts rules, carried out 579 

visits and more than half fly firm* 
visited were found to he “mberentfy 
unstable”, whidi ™«nis either that 
there was unsatisfactory compliance 
with the accounts redes or that clients’ 
money was at risk. 

Jane Hern, assistant secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the society, said: “We are being 
more accurate m targeting problem 
firms ami taking prompt action." 
Eventually die profession would fed 
the benefit in fewer daims. 

Home telephone. 

Office telephone. 
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Cults practise ritual child abuse, conference told 
By Michael Horsnell 

BRITAIN is home to more than 500 
religious -cults with an estimated 
500,000 believers, many of whose, 
children are subjected to ritual 
abuse, a conference was told 
yesterday. 

The conference at Hull University, 
organised in response to the Waco 
sage in Texas last year, was attended' 
by 150 psychologists alarmed at the 
effects on youngsters of bizarre 
teachings by the cults. Ritually 
abused children are subject to prosti¬ 
tution and pornography in the name 
of religion, it was claimed. 

The Cults and Counselling Confer¬ 
ence was picketed by members of the 
Church of Scientology, who are 
angry that their organisation, which 

■ Psychologists who counsel victims of religious 
cults have been warned that many are recruiting 
grounds for international paedophile rings • 

has 300.000 members in Britain, ' 
should be grouped with cults.. 

Dr Barry Hart head of psychology' 
at die Scunthorpe Community - 
Health Trust said: The conference 
is about raising the level of aware¬ 
ness among pychotogists into cults. 
When they see someone with a 
history of anxiety and depression 
from childhood they should ask if 
ritual abuse is a factor.." 

Sue Hutchinson, director of’Safe 
which supports survivors of ritual 
abuse, said she dealt with victims of' 

international paedophile rings. She 
said cults indoctrinated children wife 
ideas' which terrified' them into 
taking partoi ritual abuse. 
* Mrs Hutchinson saicb “Some cults 
are a recruiting ground for 
paedophile rings. Often these victims 
dpnt come- to us until they are 
teenagers,, or in theif early 20s. They 
fell us that these cults are hierarchi¬ 
cal and are a system of 'organised 
crime. Some who come to racj have 
been abused and been involved in 
child prostitution and jfornography. 

Many talk of travel abroad.” The 
psychologists heard that they must 
be aware of cults when dealing with 
patients with mental problems, who 
may create other personalities as 
protection or may hate a misplaced - 
fear of certain animals or adjects. * 

■ Steve HassaiV a former Moonie, 
spoke of .mind controls which cults, 
use (d trap their victims and how it 
was hard to break from there controL' 

Kevin McNamara, “Labour MP for 
Kingston, upon Hufi North. -who 
chaired the parliamentary committee 
on culls, also chaired the conference. 
He said- “It is the first time so many 
professionals have shared the experi¬ 
ences of others. We are finding out 
more and more about abuse and 
cults themselves." . 
□ The Archbishop of Canterbury, 

'Dr George Carey. last .-right de¬ 
fended uk’’Church ‘ 6f England 
against accusations that it had be- 
come a sect .by ordaining, women 
priests. In a lecture to theologians in 

• Uppsafe SwdeiL Or Carty argued 
that women ^priests had made .the 
Cburph more, rather than: less, 

• ratfiniic "m ttiar the other half of the 
human race is now included ip'the 
Christian priesthoodwhich is sent by 
Christ to share forth with others'*. 

He said a sea was “the kind of 
body which imposes on-others a rigid 
set of beliefs arvd. behaviour whkh it 
ricfirfls to hate received from God” 
This compared toU church which, 
generous in its understanding ,df 
humanjoature, preferred to live-with 
the "creative ufacertftinty'’ of blurred- 

Campbell-Savours 
drops a bombshell 

called Thatcher 

Pressure grows on 
Government to tone 
down D-Day events 

By Auce Thomson and John Young - 

THE Government is coming 
under increasing pressure 
from war veterans’ associa¬ 
tions. backbench MPs and 
senior media figures to scrap 
its programme of “festivities 
and public relations stunts” 
for the 50th anniversary of the 
D-Day landings. 

The Royal British Legion, 
representing 750.000 ex-ser¬ 
vicemen. yesterday said that it 
had not been consulted about 
the June celebrations and that 
the event had been trivialised. 
They just went ahead and as 
a result they have unfortunate¬ 
ly misjudged the public 
mood.” a Legion spokesman 
said 

Eddie Hannath, secretary of 
the Normandy Veterans’Asso¬ 
ciation. said: “We would 
strongly disagree with the idea 
of street parties, which are 
entirely inappropriate.” - ■ 

Several.associations have 
Idso accused the Government 
of planning the celebrations as 
a Euro-election gimmick to 
help boost the Tories’ chances 
in the June Euro-elections. 

Peter Mandelsan, Labour. 
MP for Hartlepool, who is 
leading the attack in' the 
Commons, tabled a motion 
yesterday urging the Govern¬ 
ment to scrap its plans for . 
“festivities and public rela¬ 
tions stunts and instead stage 
a sirtJpB* respectful national . 
service of thanksgiving”. 

Shadow cabinet ministers also 
expressed disaproval. 

Mr Mandeison said: “Frivo¬ 
lous trivialising events can 
play no part in any dignified 
tribute to those who lost their 
lives in the D-Day landings. 
Will you therefore revise your 
plans?" 

There is an inch-thick file of 
planned events including 
street parties, commemorative 
brands' of beer, bats and T- 
shirts and educational exhibi¬ 
tions. But celebrations on June 
6 will be more sombre and 
include church services. 

Ludovic Kennedy, the 
- broadcaster and a D-Day 
veteran. said: This is a ploy 
by the Government to make us 
all forget what rotten results 
they,,are going to have in the 
Euro-elections. 

“Don’t forget that at D-Day 
there was a lot of very hard 
fighting. There was a lot of 
death around and a lot of 
misery. Those of us who were 
there do not think it appropri¬ 
ate to celebrate,” he said. 

Last night senior Govern¬ 
ment figures gave their sup¬ 
port to the celebrations. A 
Downing Street spokesman 
said: The Prime Minister 
certainly does not think the 15- 
Day operation was a frivolous 
event or that it should be 
commemorated in a frivolous 
way. But the notion of com¬ 
memorating D-Day has had a 

tremendous - resonance 
throughout the country.'Miif-' 
isters have not been encourag¬ 
ing. Spain fritter competitions. 
Members of veterans’ associa¬ 
tions have' been closely 
involved." - 
- John Gummer, - Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, admitted .that 
it was hard to get the balance 
right but insisted that there 
should be a celebration of the 
“remarkable'' spirit" shotira, 
over D-Day. * 

Iain.Sproat,- the junior Arts 
and Heritage minister in 
charge '' of ‘ the celebrations, 
said: T think,it is extremely 
important that we commemo¬ 
rate tiie heroic sacrifices of 
those who fought and those 
who died on Dday. 

"They will be commemorat¬ 
ed with solemn, serious' ser¬ 
vices but at tiie same'time we 
want to commemorate the fact 
that it was their actions that 

Nazr tyranny.' It is rigiiMhal 
we commemorate the happy.| 

- consequences as welt” . 
He was backed up by Harry 

Greenway. Tory MP for Ear 
ling' North,- who said he 
should ignore “killjoys and 
bnsybodies” who were trying 

' to ban the celebrations. -T 
have never heard such-drivel a 
as to suggest that there should' 
not be,parties and general 
joyousness. Those wno do not 

■ want to join in need not.” . 

Jim Clinton. 
that killed his^frife Theresa, carrying their daughter Siobhan; 3. atfrer funeral in 
Belfast yesterday. Canon Peter McCann said at the service-'in St Malachy*s 

church that Mrs Clinton, 33, had been dearly visible to the gunmen . • 4 

Anyone who has not. 
been an the Moon for 
the past few years 

• wifr hate heartL from one or 
another'of his countrymen. 

. -something like: -Tf Mrs 
Thaftjher had been Prime 

. Monster, she would have 
sorted our this bloody nui¬ 
sance years ago.” 

(■fmnHwg taxi drivers and 
a thousand retired army 
officers express the senti- 
xhent regularly. It las even 

-been heard, strictly off the 
.record, from a Tory MP or. 
three.' But never, surely, 
from the Labqm-Parly! Yes¬ 
terday,. for the first time, a 
prominent Labour -back¬ 
bencher went ’public with 

.the view. 
, * Ttie House was discuss- 

■ ing the attack on Garazde. 
. Dale Campbell-Savours 
’ rose. He is known‘for his 
unoHnpiomismg views on a 

’wide range of subjects. His 
opinion oh Bosnia is that 

• something ought to he dome 
about it He teds this veiy 
sftoqgiy- 
• Biaog,. however, in the 
Lahour Piirty, he might heave 

[•’ been expected to urge that 
the solution was te adopt the 
Opposition's policy. But 
.CampbeB-Savours^ prob¬ 
lem yesterday Was to deduce 
from the .remarks of David 
dark, labour's principal - 
Defence spokesman, what 
Labour's policy was. 
Dr Clark twisted and 

tumed- misera Wy. The gra¬ 
vamen of his case Seemed to 
he that it was all terribly 
difficult and Mr Rifitind 
vyas a decent chap,, and we 
in ought to care way touch. 
And we ought to ask our¬ 
selves What jt was fite’UN 
was” doing, and whether 
they coiUdL'And whether 
they might do more. Or not 
Labours Defence spokes- 

i man achieved yesterday two 
things -1 thought nobody 

, could. He made Labours 
* Foreign Affairs spokesman. 
Jack Cunningham, appear 

* by comparison a" master of 
political grip. And lw ex- 
.plained '.why John -Smith 
.prefers complete sflence. 

■ Jsb’yOil can sympathise * 
with Labour MPs who had 

concluded, by about four 
o’clock, that to hold up their 
own fronfbendi policy as tht 
toy to peace in Bosnia 
would attract derision. 
Campbell-Savours aban¬ 
doned that option. 

There was another. Some 
would think it disloyal to 
Labour, but Campbell- 
Savours could say that 
HMGt present polity was 
absolutely right 

The problem here was 
that nothing in Mr Rifldnd's 
long and fluent statement 
gave MPs the least inkling 
as to what that policy might 
be. Hugo Young once re¬ 
marked of David Howell 
that he had “a mind not so 
much open, as prey to a 
rapid succession of oppos¬ 
ing certainties”. Mr Rif- 
kuKTs posture yesterday was 
not so mtteh sitting on the 
fence as sliding his bottom 
elegantly a little to one side, 
tfvn a Unto to the other. 
With oitfe MP he seemed to 
agree that we must give our 
troops the back-up they 
need. With another, that no 
back-up might suffice. In his statement he said 

that foe UN was in 
Bosnia in a peace-keep¬ 

ing. not a combat role: To 
Jerry Wiggin (C Weston- 
Super-Mare) be did not 
deny that bombing Serbian 
tanks was combative, but 
stressed that this was self- 
defence. To some, he im¬ 
plied that that position was 
sustainable, to others, that it 

UN personnel could 
dodge shells as nimbly as 
the Defence Secretary yes¬ 
terday dodged logic, there 
would be no crisis. If Camp- 
bdl-Savours had addressed 

•his plaudits to the Govern¬ 
ment front bench yesterday, 
Rifitind would probably 
have ducked. 

So there was nothing for 
it With infinite pain. Camp- 
bell-Savours bit the bullet 
“If Mrs Thatcher had been 
Prune Minister,” he 
groaned, “she'd have sorted 
oat fofo bloody nuisance 
years ago.” It must have 
hurt 
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li.Ui'WATCH 
“ SECURITY SYSTEM $ 

Queen’s schedule 

By Nick Wait and Qhkjcsippher Elliott . 

IRISH special branch detec¬ 
tives hunting IRA terrorists 
have found in a raid on a 
Dublin house documents set¬ 
ting out thd Queen’s engage¬ 
ments and personal details , of 

■senior British Army officers. 
A six-rtionlh schedule of the 

as well as details of the 
officers* addresses, telephone 
numbers .and car registra¬ 
tions, according to reports m‘a, 
Dublin'newspaper. 

. Police on both sides of the 
Irish. Sea were playing down 
the significance of the docu¬ 
ments last night as same- 
information is understood to 
be old. However. Special 
Branch officers at Scotland 
Yard were liaising with their 
Irish counterparts last night 
. Irish police confirmed yes¬ 
terday that sensitive docu¬ 
ments woe'found during a 
raid last week on a house used 
by the ERA in Duhlin. 

. A .spokesman for the Garda, 
said: “We can confirm that we 
found certain materials in a. 
raid on a house on the north 
side of the-'city. Owing to 
security matters we cant dis¬ 
cuss any further.” 

Attempts tp make the Queen 
a priority target would mark a 

departure in ERA policy.. Any, 
attack on the sovereign would 
inevitably brihgabacklash in 
Great Britain and lrelaikl and 
a'profoundly adverse reaction 
abroad, especially in America.- 

However, as reported in The 
. limes ■ yesterday, the, most' 

recent list to cause serious 
concern to the police and MIS. 
found tWo weeks before the 
mortar attack, on Heathrow, 
included a number df« fresh 

, targets. It appearis. that a 
number .of sites associated 

- with the royal family may 
have been detailed. 

Hundreds of MPS. _ 
senior civil servantsland 
Establishment figures have, 
been put on a high level of 
alert -• 
' Intelligence suggests that 

* the IRA is looking for another 
' spectacular terrorist' incident 
in the wake of their Easter 
ceasefire ,and their jqectkp pf 

' the Downing.- Street declar¬ 
ation. .' 
□ Postal-staff ..at a‘ I-Jelfast 
sorting office were sent home* 
yesterday after gunmen burst 
in and fired .two shots. The 
outlawed . Ulster Freedom 
Fighters said it carried out the 
attack, which had been ah 
unsuccessful murder attempt 

Call for DIY schools 
• By Ben Prestor education correspondeni • 

THE Govemm&fit. must help 
parents create 100 “do-it-your¬ 
self” schools within 15 monfos ■ 
to promote genuine choice in 
education, a right-wing think- 
tank said yesterday. 

The Centre for Policy Stud¬ 
ies urged John Patten, the 
Education Secretary, to boost 
an initiative enabling parents 
to set tip their own grant- 
maintained, schools by com¬ 
mitting £50"nriHion. 

The call, from a body re¬ 
nowned for shaping Conser¬ 
vative education ■'policy, 
reflects frustration at draft 
guidelines launched in . De¬ 
cember. These effectively 
block {dans for new schools in 
most of England and Wales 
where there are already sur¬ 
plus places in state schools. 
■■Mniisters ringled out the" 

desire for selective education 

as a key factor .motivating 
“promoters: of new schools, 
out religious groups are ex¬ 
pected to form the majority of 
applicants. Under the 1093 
Education Act, they need find' 

.pnly 15 per cent, of buildihg 
costs, with the Goverameni 
paying the remainder.'mdud; 
ing,running'costs. - 
• Final guidelines, were' fee-. 

. peeled last month, allowing 
the first appHcante to .lodge 
proposals with titenewFirnd- 
mg Agency for Schools when it' 
started work .last Week 

. However, Mr Patten has; 
delayed .pUbficatkin of* the 
guidance until summer amid 
reports, of-a-clash with the 
Treasury, .wMdi, • Wants “ to- 
dose under-used .schools be-, 
fore opening new'anes.'So far, 
no' applications for . new 

• schools have been received.. 

Compensation of £25 
paid for water scare 
Thousands-of householders whose water supplies were hit 
.at tbe^weekend because of a chemical spillage in the Severn 

f are to be paid £25 compensation each, Severn Trent Water 
■ said last night Up to 35,000 homes in the Worcester area are 
to share ££75,000, which has been set aside by the -water 
company. Brian Duckworth, the company’s director of 

- customer services, said: .“We apologise'to all our. customers 
wtio were incoovenkoced over the past few days and we 
hope this.payment goes some way to making amends." 

The National Rivers Authority rejected reports that its 

after toe spin. Lord CrickhowelL its chairman, said the 
afnouTOof chemicals spilled had been so minute and so dilu¬ 
ted that it bad been “a remarkable feat of detection to follow 
the pollution back 81 miles and find its source so quickly". 

Workman falls 100ft 
A workman was seriously, injured yesterday after his 
dimipefr truck fefl mote than 100ft down diffi below the site 
of Htflbeck HaB hotel in Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 

. which slipped oyer toe cliff last summer. Last night Melvyn 
Atkm,.af York, was being treated at Scarborough Hospital 
tor senous bead, chest and spinal injuries. 

Malaysia arms talks 
Viscount Cranboroe.1 the.Defence Minister, today mods 
Malaysta’s defence minister, Najib Abdul Razak, at an 
mtmahonal defence equipment exhibition in Kuala 
Vampur. A jleiegatum of British defence companies at the 
mmbitioii hopes for a relaxation of the Malaysian trade 
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Suspicion over deals 

murder his friend’ 
A MUSIC business tycoon last 
seen two and a half years ago 
was murdered by a fiend and 
colleague he no longer, trusted, 
a court was told yestoday. 

David Martin, an Anstra- 
tiazhbam millionaire whose 
sophisticated audio systems 
were used by rock bands such 
as Pink Floyd and Simple 
Minds, seemed to have van¬ 
ished without explanation un¬ 
til a schoolboy found traces of 
blood in a car workshop. 

Nicholas Jarman QC, far 
the prosecution, told Reading 
Grown Court that the missing 
businessman h»ri "no doubt” 
met a violent death at die 
hands of Cohn James, a 
partner in his helicopter resto¬ 
ration company. 

Mr James, 50, of Higfawood 
Hm. north London.- denies 
murder. No body has never 
been found. 

Mr Martin - disappeared 
from his home- at Naphfll, 
RrTrfcingham^hTT-p, qq Decem¬ 
ber 29.1992. The prosecution 
says that Mr Junes was the 
last person to see him aKw 

Mr Jarman told the jury 
that there was a series of 
conversations and dues that 
led detectives to arrest Mr 
James four months after his 
friend's disappearance. A vital 
due concerned bloody foot¬ 
prints in Mr Martin's 
workshop. Samples from foe 
missing man's relatives 
showed that foe blood from 

ByLin Jenkins 

foe points was almost certain- 

Forensic scientists had said 
foe sprays of blood in foe 
wrfcdiq') woe “typical of 
violem irsfer? to someone who 
is Weeding". The footprints 
matched a pair of Mr James* 
Reebok endket trainers, of 
«*ich only 3JX30 pairs of ail 
sizes had been sold in Britain. 

Mr Jarman said the helicop¬ 
ter . restoration company 
appeard to operate on a basis 
of trust Mr Martin provided, 
foe money and Mr James 
bought and restored the craft 

“By September 1992 Mr 
Martin had given Mr James 
over £212,000 and there was 
very little to show for this. He 
was very worried. Only about 
£50,000 had been spent' on 
helicopters and parts and. 

Martin: missing for 
two and a half years 

£20,000 cf this had been sold 
an. 

"Mr James's monthly ex¬ 
penditure was £5.600. Mr 
Marlin was worried about 
Cohn James'S use of his 
mooey. This was foe potential 
cause of a dispute between 
them." 

Mr Martin had resorted to 
taping two telephone conver¬ 
sations between them in foe 
October. Although Mr James 
b»d claimed that two helicop¬ 
ters bought with Mr Martin's 
money had been stolen, no 
insurance payout was made. 
“It looked as though David 
Martin stood to lose a lot of 
money," Mr Jarman said. 

Mr Jarman urged foe jury 
to dismiss suggested that Mr 
Martin had staged his own 
disappearance or committed 
smode. On foe day he had 
seen Mr James he had asked 
his girl friend, Kathleen 
Tumor, to call him bade, but 
when she did she got no reply. 
Two wine glasses were later 
found at his home, one of 
which was half full and bis 
car was outride his Tondon 
flat which was uninhabitable. 

Conversations between Mr 1 
James and Mrs Tumor gave 
further dues, he said. Mr 
James suggested Mr Martin 
had “gone off to kill himself" 
and told her he had been 
apparently diagnosed as a 
paranoid schnnphrenic. 

The trial contmura today. 

Police name missing woman 

A WOMAN was named yes¬ 
terday by police, who love 
unearthed mne bodies at at 25 
Cromwell Sheet Gloucester. 
Detectives are searching for 
the remains of Ansa McFhO, 
who disappeared about 20 
years ago. 

Miss McFaH who was in 
her 20s when shedisappeared, 
is believed to have lived in 
Lanarkshire at foe same tiroe 
as Frederick West and his first 
wife Catherine ,Costdfo, Mr 
West. 52, has been charged 
with foe . murder?: of . ten 
women. 

Hilary ABison. foe Glouces- 

By Dominic Kennedy 

tershire police spokeswoman, 
said: "She is one of a number 
of missing people who feature 
in our enquiries.” 

Police dismissed as specula¬ 
tion a report that the search 
far bexfies would be attended 
to three- new locations: a 
Gloucester cafe on which Mr 
West once worked; a septic 
tank in Bishops Cleeve, a 
village where Mr West lived 
with his first wife; and an 
aflptmept he owned..... 

“We have no plans to search 
apywbere other than we have 
already, said- We have always 
said we are only interested in 

three sites: 25 Cromwell Street 
fields at Kempfey, »nd 25 
Mkfiand Road, Gloucester." 

At Kempfey, where remains 
behoved to be those of 
Catherine Costello were 
found nine days ago in a field 

. dose to Mr West's childhood 
home, police used a pump 
after meir.search was ham¬ 
pered by a water course. 

At 25 Cromwell Street; 
where foe bodies of nine 
young women have already 
been iocrad, police began dig¬ 
ging intofoefoundafions of an 
extension they demolished on 
Friday. ■ v-.-. 

Diana Rigg, top, and devotees Elspeth Foster, below left, and Veronica Shaw 

Rigg the 
readers’ 

choice for 
best actor 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE Times Readers’ Acco¬ 
lade for best actor or actress 
in the West End last year has 
been awarded to Diana Rigg 
for her performance in Ate- 
dm by Euripides at Wynd- 
ham’s Theatre. 

More than 2J500 readers 
telephoned to nominate their 
favourite performer from a 
shortlist of 20. The award 
was established to mark The 
Times’s association with the 
Olivier Awards, announced 
on Sunday night 

Ms Rigg was the dear 
winner with 314 votes. Julia 
McKenzie came second with 
194 votes for her performance 
in Sweeney Todd at the Royal 
National Theatre and Elaine 
Paige was third, polling 186 
votes for her role in Piaf. 

Ms Rigg was said to be 
thrilled with foe award. Me¬ 
dea is playing on Broadway 
until June. Ms Bigg'S agent 
in New York saidfoat the 
actress was "very happy to be 
honoured in this way and 
pleased that theatre-goers in 
London enjoy her work so 
much". 

All those who nominated 
Ms Rigg were entered into-a 
prize draw. A trip to New 
York for two has been won by 
Elspeth Foster of Bushey. 
Hertfordshire: and a year's 
supply of free theatre tirkrtc 
has been won fay Veronica 
Shaw of north London. Both 
prizes are awarded courtesy 
oS The Times. 

Ms Foster is an avid the¬ 
atre-goer and had seen II of 
foe 20 nominees for The 
Times’s award during the 
year. For her, Ms Rigg^s 
performance had stood out 
"Diana Ripe's voice is mar¬ 
vellous and her range is very 
good." Ms Foster said. "It 
was a very physical perfor¬ 
mance and she was very 
graceful about foe stage. It 
was absolutely riveting." 

Mrs Shaw is thrilled with 
her theatre tickets. A modern 
jewellery designer, she and 
her husband visit foe West 
End and the London fringe 
regularly. 

“Diana Rigg is a fantastic 
actress. She can get into a 
character so that you forget 
that she is not actually that 
person,” Mrs Shaw said 

Harrods 
painter 

‘saved by 
blinds’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A PAINTER working on a 
Harrods window display had 
a lucky escape when a bomb 
exploded in a liner-fan only 
feet away, an Old Bailey jury 
was told yesterday. 

Paul Bale was one of four 
people hurt in the blast in 
January last year near the 
main entrance of the London 
store but was saved from 
serious injury by a window 
blind. 

Mr Bale cold police in a 
statement read to the court: "I 
was on my hands and knees 
painting white stripes when 1 
heard a loud bang. I curled up 
in a ball. It occurred in a split 
second. Various debris rained 
down on me." 

He was in the window 
"directly opposite where the 
bin exploded. 1 was only feet 
away and lucky that the blind 
was (town". Mr Bole was 
covered in broken glass and 
treated in hospital for a cut 
head and grazes. 

Two Englishmen. Patrick 
Hayes. 41, of Stoke Newing¬ 
ton. north London, and Jan 
Taylor. 51, a former British 
soldier of Stepney, east 
London, deny causing the 
explosion in an indiscriminate 
IRA bombing campaign in 
London. 

A window dresser. David 
Farley, told police that he 
searched and cleared his area 
of foe store after a coded 
warning over the loudspeaker 
system. He went to shut some 
doors when "1 heard an explo¬ 
sion and saw a great cloud of 
debris coming at me". 

He felt “a smack to my left 
leg and l was aware of pain in 
it But I was able to walk onto 
the shop floor. Only then I 
realised I had been cut and 
was bleeding. 1 was no more 
than 15 feet from the bomb 
when it exploded." 

David Williams, a Metro¬ 
politan police explosives of¬ 
ficer who examined the blast 
scene, said that he estimated 
between lib and 21b of a 
military high explosive such 
as Senrtex had been used. He 
found a small crater in foe 
pavement ___ 

Mr Hayes and MrTaylor 
also deny causing a. blast on 
the 9.05 Victoria to RanSgate 
train the following month, and 
possessing Sexntex and other 
explosives and firearms. 

The trial continues today. 

stolen baby Golfer's ‘cheating’ an insult 
pliflruflP ° 

exposed to opponent’s intelligence Raised in the Highlands 
From James Bone 
- IN NEW YORK. 

A COUPLE who visited. New 
York as tourists have admitted 
lying to police abort having 
their baby girL kidnapped 
from Central Park. They had 
abandoned her corpse in a 
wood in Quebec and travelled 
to the United States carrying a 
doll in a blanket 

More than 100 New York 
police scoured Central Park 
after Joseph Bales, 33, and 
Helene Lemay, 31 told a 
guard at the Museum of 
Natural History on Saturday 
that Muguet, aged ten weeks, 
had disappeared while her 
father dozed cm a park bench. 

As helicopters rirded over¬ 
head and frogmen searched 
the park lakes, the couple gave 
a press conference to appeal 
for their baby's return. Police 
became suspicious when they 
failed to shew emotion. 

When challenged, the 
couple broke down and con¬ 
fessed that they lad left foe 
body in a knapsack beneath a 
tree near their home. They 
provided a hand-drawn map 
that led Canadian police to foe 
qrpti*. The couple said that 
because of an earlier child- 
abuse allegation they had 
panMfwi when they found 
their baby dead in her cradle. 

Their other daughter, who 
is -aged four, has been taken 
into care and they are await- 

ONE of two golfers being sued 
for accusing a fellow player of 
cheating said yesterday that 
his opponent broke the rules 
so blatantly that it was an 
insult to his ihteffigeooe. 

Reginald Dove told a libel 
jury at Nottingham County 
Court of his growing disbelief 
as he saw John Buckingham, 
a ten-handicap player, move a 
ball with his foot and tostbaHs 
mysteriously reappear as they 
played during a tournament 

An 11-handicapper and a 
member of Sherwood Forest 
Golf Chib for eight years, Mr 
Dove said he was first'con¬ 
cerned at the eighth hole about 
Mr Buckingham's conduct 
during the Sherwood Open. 

Mr Buckingham had hit his 
ball into the semi-rough be¬ 
hind a sapling. “He attempted 
to move his ball forward with - 
the sole of his golfshoe. He 
fora merred ft a farther five or 
six. inches with his instep." 

Mr Dove said be earned on 
playing and went across to 
speak to the third member of 
their three-man team. Philip 
Townsend. “I discreetly men¬ 
tioned what 1 had seen. Mr 
Townsend said he had seen 
nothing and didn't seem very 
interested. Mr Buckingham 
was now able to take his shot 
without any incumbrance. 

“I was so embarrassed. It 
was such an insult to my 
intelligence that he should do 

By A Staff Reporter 

something like that under my 
nose after playing wifo him so 
many limes." 

Mr Dove, an insurance 
company managing director, 
of Sorthwefl, Nottingham¬ 
shire, said foe next incident 
occurred at foe twelfth hole. 
Mr Buckingham* shot flew 
into foe trees and he set off to 
follow it because he had an 

- idea where it had hooded. "Mr 
Buckingham did not join me 
at any tune during foe search 

.for his ball Then, to my 
amazement, I saw a ball sat on 
a tuft of grass like a coconut 

"There was no ball there 
when I not into the trees.-1 
mentioned to Mr Townsend 
that I was convinced he had 
replaced his balL Again he 
seemed uninterested." 

Mr Dove then recalled the 
thirteenth bole, describing 
how Mr BuckinghamY ball 
again went into the trees and 
they both set off to look for ft. 
The same tiling happened ag¬ 
ain. "Suddenly, to my amaze¬ 
ment, Mr Buckingham called 
me back and said he had 
found a ball.” he said. T was 
surprised, to say the feast" 

Mr Dove said that at the 
seventeenth hole Mr Bodting- 
hamtaft ins shot wide and into 
thick grass. “I was so annoyed 
at haying seen him cheat on 
three occasions and still bein' 
contention for a prize that I 
was following him like a 
hawk- He was very furtive and 
looked over ins shoulder. - 

"My impression was he was 
about to drop another baH 1 
said we had looked long 
enough and he should take the 
shot again, which he rehic- 
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libd over accusations 

He said Mr .Budangham 
took mne shots on foe seven¬ 
teenth and was obviously an¬ 
noyed. "He walked off the 
green saying, 'Bloody mne*. 
and I knew he had blown his 
chanceof winning a prize.” 

Mr Budangham, 57, of 
Khmton. Derbyshire, is suing 
Reginald Dove and Graham 
Rusk for libel damages. Mr 
Dove and Mr Rnsk are clatm- 
mg a defence of privilege and 
justification. The hearing con¬ 
tinues today. 

Street to dean up in battle of the soaps 
By Joe Joseph 

AROUND mid-mOTning today, the 
vktnr in last nighft bout between 
television^ two biggest soaps wflkak 
the ratings figures and gloat about ns 
victory in the Soap Wars. 

Coronation Street wDjdmoj cer¬ 
tainly have won the battle with me 
BBCs new Monday night edition oi 
EastEnders. The Cockney cavalcade 
has become a forice-weddy drama and 
ITV has responded with a onMWur* 
double dose of the Street 

This was nVS second - and far 

more dramatic — aUfcd^*f®-“^*225 
the new Mcraday night restart it meo 
to km it on its fast ooting last week by 
screening a James Bond movie agai^ 

SfeScd. But ye^&^ay Ladbnoke’s 

tiered odds of 1/6 on ITYS flagship 
soap, with the less fancied EastEnders 
quoted at 10/3. 

The BBC expects to lose, partly 
because the Street pulls in regular 
OTidiirags erf 18 million, white East¬ 
Enders draws 155 mflfion, but also 
because Coronation Street began at 
730pm, half an boar before its rival. 

Keith Samuel, BBCs brad of TV 
information, said: *lf you ftnagint a . 
football match where one team is tm the 
pitch for both halves and one is only on 
the pitch for one half; who is foe more 
ljkriy winner?" 

Mr Samuel added that when Alan 
Yenlob. BBC’S new controller, chose 
EastEnders to fill Eldorado's shoes, be 
found from research that audiences ■ 
welcomed an extra episode m their 

weekly.-diet of east London fife, but 
"thqr would not welcome a dash wifo 
Comnaiton Street*. Hence; says the 
BBC the tom slot 

The BBCS pique iftbeing taken wifo 
a shrug fay nv executives, who have 
their advertising revenue to think 
abort. Marcns Piantin, TTV netwodc 
director, said: There has always been a 
healthy rivalry between ITV and foe 
BBC ever since foe BBC Itifled off 
Grace Archer on foe night ITV 
launched ml955. 

“Weto'currcnfly operating an inter¬ 
im Monday night schedule to make 
sore that ITV stays on top. Last week we 
showed a big Bond movie. Hus weds 
Ins the one-off Coronation Street 
special, and next week weVe got a Mr 
Bean fined up." 
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For just £9,970 you can pick 
np a brand new Volvo 440. 

As you’d expect, it’s fitted 
with all the usual Volvo safety 
features. 

including a rigid steel safety 
cage, driver’s airbag, seat belt « 
pre-tensioners and side impact 
protection. 

Pins (and it’s a big plus), if 
yon buy a new Volvo 440 before 
June 30th 1994, we’ll also give 

you a Volvo mechanic fiee. 

in the form of £400 towards 
yonr servicing costs for 3 years 
30,000 miles. 

(W yon could always opt for 
oae year's free iasaraoce to the 
™he ot «»0, or £400 worth ot 

““f^rSachaoaaaJana.) 

car ^KrmhxM raWdethe 

Wifli a conipretieosive ;1 veiu- 
or 60,000 mile Warranty. 

ladatHag S year paiatwork 
cud 8 year aattcotrosloa ^ 

^^‘^^Aaataaace 
witn KAC membership. 

^ FVo^ expect you to use.) 

*wr™r2rtte ns 2 
coupon. . 

j ----- _ ^®LVO </pj. 
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jNam 

j Address 
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Youths questioned 
after firebomb spree 
causes £lm damage 

FOUR youths were last night 
helping police with their en¬ 
quiries into an arson spree in 
Stockport, Greater Man¬ 
chester, on Sunday night 
which caused an estimated £1 
million worth of damage. 

Seven schools and fair busi¬ 
ness premises were fire- 
bombed during a series of 14 
attacks which began on 
Sunday ar I Opm and ended at 
lam yesterday. Three schools 
were bombed with crudely 
made Molotov cocktails in the 
space of ten minutes. 

The police believe one of the 
arsonists may have been in¬ 
jured with one of his own 
Molotov cocktails. No other 
injuries were reported. 

Dial Park School in 
Offer Lon was so barfly dam¬ 
aged it was closed down 
yesterday after half of its 
buildings were razed to the 
ground. 

More than 200 fire-fighters 
tackled the blazes, all of which 
were within a four-mile radius 
of Stockport town centre. 

Det Supt Rod Murray, head 
of Stockport CID, said he was 
keeping an open mind about 
file motivation behind the 
attacks. He said it was proba¬ 
ble file arsonists had built up 

bykateaxdersgn 

an arsenal of crudely con¬ 
structed petrol bombs. 

"Early indications are that 
they were random 
there is nothing personal to 
the people who have been 
affected. There is no evidence 
at this stage that premises 
were targeted. But all were 
vulnerable because they were 
empty at the time of the 
attacks.-be said. 

local people had seen three 
people light two firebombs at 
Magda Road, Ofiextan. One 
was thrown into a garden and 
burnt itself out while the other 
was thrown into the street 

Mr Murray said: “It is 
believed the man who threw 
the firebomb in the street may 
have picked rt up after it felled 
to ignite properly. He was 
seen running away with his 
clothing on fire. He may have 
sustained bums requiring 
medical attention." 

Officers found the remains 
of a Molotov cocktail at the 
scene. 

Seven schools, four business 
premises — including a flo¬ 
rist's, which was completely 
gutted — one adult teaming 
centre, a further education, 
centre and three cars were 
targeted by the arsonists. Dial 

Park Primary School suffered 
the most extensive damage 
with classrooms, a staff room 
and the main hall destroyed. 

Grestys, a florist in 
Edgdey, was gutted, while the 
other six schools and business 
premises suffered minimal 
fire and smoke damage. 

Police believe all of the 
attacks were caused by home¬ 
made, unsophisticated incen¬ 
diary devices, a number of 
which have been retrieved for 
forensic examination. 

A spokesman for Greater 
Manchester fire brigade said 

■the devastation at Dial Park 
School was sickening. “This is 
an attack on the community 
land also puts our fire-fighters* 
lives at risk. Months and 

| months of school work and 
■ teachers notes have gone up in 
flames and can not be re¬ 
placed.” 

Police believe a Ford Sierra 
seen in the vicinity of Dial 
Park School may be connected 
to the arson attacks. Mr 
Murray said: “We have not 
ruled out the possibility that 
more than one group of people 
was involved. ” 

Education officers in Stock- 
port defended the schools’ 
security systems. Max Hunt 

Police fear citizen patrols 
may encourage vigilantes 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

POLICE leaders gave a warn¬ 
ing Iasr night that vigilantes 
may be encouraged if the 
Home Office lets neighbour¬ 
hood watch members patrol 
the streets. 

As more security firms are 
employed by local authorities 
and private housing estates to 
operate patrols, the Police 
Federation spoke of the 
danger of hiving off some 
police duties to private 
companies. 

The federation, which repre¬ 
sents 120,000 rank and file 
police officers, criticised the 
plan by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, to "allow 
neighbourhood watch patrols 
and the short timetable for a 
review of the police service’s 
owe functions. 

“We accept that properly 
run and active neighbourhood 
watch schemes can assist the 
police. We are totally opposed 
to patrolling, uniformed or 
otherwise, by members of 

Disney toy 
sells for 
£18,000 

By JOhn Shaw 

k. WALT Disney musical box. 
ought for 2s fid $2h p) in 
luffolk in the 1930s. sold fora 
ecord £18,150 at Christie’s, 
buth Kensington, yesterday. 
It showed Mickey Mouse 

ilaying a barrel organ with 
Auntie sitting an top. When 
lie music played, Minnie 
lanced. The plaything, in its 
riginal box with the price on 
fie side, went to an American 
ollector. 
Neil Jeffries. 34, said his 

idler Brian. 63. planned to 
pend some of the money on a 
iOliday in the United States, 
le said the barrel organ was 
ought for his father when a 
hild. He was allowed to play 
nth it for only a short time on 
ertain occasions. 
The only poster for Waft 

Jisney’s first film to appear at 
uctkm sold for £22,100. Al- 
x’sDayatSea. a mix of real- 
ife photography and 
nimatfon made in 1924, was 
old with a contemporary 
>tter describing the film’s 
ack ground, which made 
3^50-both auction records. 

ADvmnsHBtr 

entley’s 
»uy and 
sell the 
Liveliest 
jwellery 
ey & Company, the 
le j'ewellers of Bond 
, are seeking to increase 
aock of antique and fine 
l jewellery and silver by 
g privately. Enquiries arc 
d with courtesy and 
tion by their buyer at S 
Jond Street, London Wl. 
1 illustrated compendium 
r exquisite pieces for sale, 
telephone 071-6290651, 

volunteer groups. The dan¬ 
gers of vignantism are obvi¬ 
ous," the federation said at a 
press conference. 

Its opposition to voluntary 
patrolling threatens further 
confrontation between Mr 
Howard and the police, whose 
senior officers are strongly 
opposed to his plan. The 
Home Office is consulting the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers about voluntary 
patrols. 

Mr Howard believes a new 
partnership between the 
police and .public can help 
curb crime. But ministers will 
be cautious in suggesting that 
the drop in recorded crime in 
1992-93 by 0.9 per cent means 
that the tide is turning. - 

The figures, to be an¬ 
nounced today, show that 
recorded crime fdl for the first 
time in five years to just under 
5.4 miltian offences. Senior 
police officers believe that the 
drop reflects the success of 

local initiatives in which par¬ 
ticular crimes and areas are 
targeted. 

In key target areas such as 
car crime than was a drop of 
about 1 per cent, a reflection of 
greater attention to security by 
manufacturers and a govern¬ 
ment campaign to heighten 
awareness of thefts of and 
from cars. 

Some of the biggest de¬ 
creases in thefts from cars 
came in large urban areas 
such as Qevdand (23b per 
cent), Merseyside (15.8 per 
cent) and Greater Manchester 
(9.8 per cent). 

But the figures will also 
show a 13 per cent rise iarapes 
to just over 4,000. 

It is the tenth successive 
year that rapes have in¬ 
creased, but criminologists 
believe that it reflects a greater 
willingness by women to re¬ 
port attacks to police, who are 
more sensitive in dealing with 
sexual attacks. 

HOME NEWS 

Why he 
chose 

The Times 

L ‘ 

w 
Dial Park Primary School in Offerton, one of several buildings destroyed by arsonists in a three-hour spree 

the council's chief education 
officer, said the councils early 
warning intruder system had 
saved most of the schools from 
further damage. 

Mr Hunt said: “We have 
made school security a priori¬ 
ty during the last few years 
and it is because of our 
automatic intruder alarms 

Poster of Alice's Day at Sea. which made £22,100 

Susan Maxwell: 
found in woods 

Driver who 
found body 
panicked 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A LORRY driver who stum¬ 
bled across the body of Susan 
Maxwell was so horrified that 
he panicked and ran away, he 
told the Robert Blade trial 
yesterday. 

Arthur Meadows did not 
contact police until much later 
that day, enabling them to 
recover the remains of the 11- 
year-old girl- She had van¬ 
ished from near her home in 
Cornhill on Tweed, Northum¬ 
berland, two weeks earlier in 
July 1982. 

Mr Meadows said he had 
parked his van in a lay-by 
near Uttaxeter, Staffordshire, 
to take a short-cut through 
some woods to a friend's 
house near by. “I squeezed 
through a gap in the hedge 
and walked along a thin path. 
I saw a crater in front of me 
and I was frozen with fear. I 
could see a pair of white socks 
on what looked like a dummy 
or something. At this point I 
just turned and ran away. I 
did not touch anything 1 had 
seen or disturb the scene in 
any way, I just ran. 

“I tried to tell myself after¬ 
wards it was a dummy and 
not a body. I didn’t want to 
believe what I had seen. 
Because of that I didn't contact 
police until later that day." 

Robert Black, 47, erf Stam¬ 
ford HDL north London, de¬ 
nies nine charges including 
the kidnap and murder of 
Susan MaxwelL Caroline 
Hogg, 5, from Portobeflo, Ed¬ 
inburgh, in July 1983, and 
Sarah Harper, 10, from Mar- 
ley, West Yorkshire, in March 
1986. He also denies kidnap¬ 
ping Theresa Thornhill. 15. in 
Nottingham, in April 1988. 

The trial continues today. 

BBC will film exile’s return 

THE BBC has won the exclu¬ 
sive right to film the return of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn to 
Russia next .monlb from his 
20-year exfle. 

The corporation will film 
his family’s departure from 
their home in Vermont, their 
arrival in Moscow, and his 
first weeks bade home. 

The writer replied immed¬ 
iately to a letter from the 
corporation two months ago. 
Although he had received “a 
number of offers from other 
prominent television com¬ 
panies" he said it was the 
BBC’s “professional rejrat 
ation and authority" which 
made him accept its offer. The 

By Edward Marriott 

BBC said It had not offered to 
pay Solzheniteyn for the docu¬ 
mentary. which will be 
screened next winter. 

Solzhenitsyn. 75. was ex¬ 
pelled from the Soviet Union 
in. 1974 after 11 years in pris¬ 
on, labour camp and internal 
exfle. Those experiences col¬ 
oured and in flnenced his 
novels One Day in theUfe of 
Ivan Denisovich, which until 
1989 was Solzhenitsyn’S only 
novel that was legally avail¬ 
able in the Soviet Union, and 
Cancer WariL 

However, it was the over 
seas publication of his tactual 
account of political repres¬ 
sion, The Gulag Archipelago. 

that triggered his expulsion. 
Since moving to the United 
States he has mainly worked 
on his historical novel-cycle 
The Red Wheel, which is now 
published and runs to 5,000 

Even at the height of the 
Cold War, he never doubted 
that be would one day return. 
His homecoming is eagerly 
awaited. In a recent St 
Petersburg poU 48 per cent 
said he would make the 
perfect Russian president 
However, Solzhenitsyn, who 
will five near Moscow with 
Ks wife Natalya, has said 
repeatedly that be has no 
desire to hold political office. 

triggering and alerting the 
council’s central control 
switchboard that only one 
school was seriously dam¬ 
aged. We win be reviewing 
our procedures but are happy 
that we reacted quickly to the 
attacks.” 

Fire investigation reports 
were still being carried out last 

night by fire and police 
officers. 
□ Hall Garth School in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, where Nikki 
Conroy, 12, was killed by an 
armed intruder three weeks 
ago, re-opened yesterday with 
a new security system to 
screen visitors. 

A dosokarcuit television 

camera has been installed in 
the reception area and pic¬ 
tures of ail visitors are relayed 
to monitors in staff rooms 
upstairs. 

A side entrance to the school 
has been secured so that 
access cannot be gained from 
the outside, but which allows 
pupils and teachers to leave. 

■ Charles Thrower, 
a civil servant from 

Famborough, 
Hampshire, had 

become fed up with 
The Daily Telegraph 
over the years and 

he and his wife 
decided to switch to 

The Times. 
"Even if it was at 
the old price, 1 

would have carried 
on buying it," Mr 

Thrower said. 
“It’s a 

comfortable size. 
It's news coverage 

and letters page are 
better and I enjoy 
Clement Freucf on 
the cricket I wish 
I'd done it years 

ago. 

Seizures of fake bank notes treble 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE seizures of counter¬ 
feit British bank notes almost 
trebled last year to £18 million, 
according to figures released 
yesterday by the National 
Criminal Intelligence Service. 

Operations often linked to 
the drug world also yielded 
US notes with a face value of 
$10 million, and fake Dutch 
guilders and German marks. 

Yesterday detectives were 
still counting a haul of notes 
taken from a printing works in 
Islington, north London, 
whim could have a face value 
of up to £15 million. 

Four men mil appear at 
Redbridge magistrates' court, 
Essex, today charged with, 
conspiracy to contravene the 
Forgery and Conterfeiting Act 

The notes came in denomi- 

■ Forgeries can fool checking machines, 
but the discovery of £15 million in fake notes 
shows detection is succeeding at source 

nations of £50. £20 and £10. 
Officers from the south-east 
regional crime squad also 
found bundles of forged Irish, 
Spanish. Nigerian and Roma¬ 
nian currency. 

Seizures of counterfeit 
money have risen from 
£900.000 in 1990 to £4 million 
in 1991 and £5 million in 1992. 

The true scale of what 
reaches the public is not clear. 
A survey by the British Retail 
Consortium, representing 
54.000 shops, earlier this year 
estimated losses to be only 
£30X000 per year. One reason 
is that a great deal of hike 
money is seized dose to its 

source. Det Sgt Steve Putnam 
of the National Criminal Intel¬ 
ligence Service’s counterfeit 
currency team, said that 
counterfeiters ranged from op¬ 
portunists who used modern 
colour copying machines to 
professional criminals with 
sophisticated technology. 

The days of the talented 
artist working at an engraving 
plate have disappeared. Now 
counterfeiting equipment in¬ 
dudes colour negatives for 
machinery that can cost thou¬ 
sands of pounds to buy. 

The forgers will include 
watermarks and imitate sec¬ 
urity strips but bank note 

paper is hard to obtain or to 
print on. Although many re¬ 
tailers use ultra-violet ma¬ 
chines to delect counterfeit, 
notes, these do not ahvays pick 
up fake money, and Mr Put¬ 
nam said that shopkeepers 
and counter staff should al¬ 
ways make other checks such 
as looking at the quality of the 
paper. 
□ Five men. induding two 
Dutchmen, were yesterday 
being questioned by the south¬ 
east regional crime squad 
after 90 kilos of the drug 
Ecstasy worth £6 million and 
£1 million worth of counterfeit 
Spanish pesetas were found in 
Ilford, Woodford and 
Chigwdl, all Essex. 

A spokeswoman said the 
raids were not connected with 
the seizure of forged notes and 
printing equipment in north 
London. 

At Viglen, PC simply means 
‘Pleasing Customers’ 

In today’s highly competitive PC market virtually 

every manufacturer will promise 'customer 

satisfaction1. 

According to countless, surveys though, very 

including some of the best-known manage to 

keep this promise. And of those that do, one can 

consistently be found in the 

top rankings for quality, value 

and after sales service as 

well as customer satisfaction - 

Viglen. 

In the recent Computer 

Weekly/Datapro user satisfaction survey. Viglen 

swept the board as the best PC manufacturer with 

the best machines. Users rated Viglen first in 

nearly all of the hardware and company categories 

including the key areas of price/performance, 

reliability and after sales support 

With a range of PCs from entry level and 

notebook to the latest PCI models. Viglen's 

products are ideal for almost any application, at 

prices to suit almost any pocket 

To understand just how 

satisfied Viglen users are though, KfflMgHnHi— 

simply talk to a few. 

You'd find many have already ajRVFI’ 

decided that when the time V 

comes, they'd choose Viglen 

again. Atacralcssuppm 

Which only goes to prove 

that with Viglen, you get more pch^™*, 
than just a PC nrdpwfcnwiwi 

.1® 
Loot for the Imd 

mode" symbol 
cnourtfiakty 

tompuer systems JlVi/jteri 

PC Company rang, HXST 
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Former home of London’s leftwing politics may become tourist magnet Hard times 

Branson joins ^ ■- - force Royal 

'• ^arts reporter 

By Rachel kelly, property correspondent 

cut prices 
ByAuson Roberts 

arts REPORTER 

THE Royal Opera House has 
pledged to reduce the cost of 
its tickets at the first opportu¬ 
nity as its policy of high seat 

m «-■* « * f:m-MT9 

RICHARD Branson, has 
. teamed up with the Japanese 

owners Of County Hail. 
London, to transform h into a 
£150 million, 570-bedroom ho¬ 
tel and family entertainment 
centre. 

The Japanese property com¬ 
pany Shirayama Shokusan 
bought the 1.5 million sq ft site, 
the former home of the Great¬ 
er London Council on the 
South Bank, in 1992 for £65 
million. Mr Branson said 
yesterday that his Virgin 
Group had formed a £10 
million joint company with 
Shirayama to develop and 
manage the she. which will 
became Virgin's key hotel in 
the capital 

"We wfll not own fee bricks 
and mortar, but get our profits 
out of managing the develop¬ 
ment," Mr Branson said. Hie 
Virgin Group already has 
hotel interests, including fee 
74-acre Necker Island in fee 
British Virgin Islands. 

The development will in¬ 
dude a virtual reality enter¬ 
tainment centre, an aquarium 
and sea life centre, a museum, 
library, restaurants and a 
conference and exhibition 
centre, feat would rival Dis¬ 
ney centres. Mr Branson said. 
Three quarters of the bed¬ 
rooms will lode across the 
Thames to fee Houses of 
Parliament 

Mr Branson said: "We 
believe this development wfll 
be fee first step in bringing the 
Thames back to life at fee 
heart of London. The com¬ 
mencement of fast rail services 
to key European cities direct 
from Waterloo International 
this autumn will now be 
complemented by fee quality 
erf facilities which visitors to 
capital cities deserve.” 

The scheme dovetails wife 
Mr Branson’s other interests 
in transport, leisure and rail 
and airline travel. There will 
be check-in facilities for Virgin 
Atlantic and other airlines. 

The accent of fee County 
Hall project, overlooking the 

Houses of Parliament, w2l be 
on family facilities, leisure and 
entertainment Mr Branson 
said. “Each bedroom will be 
large enough to have children 
sleeping in the same roam if 
families wish it” 

The first phase of the dev¬ 
elopment is expected to be 
complete next year and fee 
whole project should be fin¬ 
ished within two years. Initial 
work, removing asbestos and 
pulling down partition walls, 
has been completed since 
builders moved in last 
November. 

Mr Branson said that the 
building would be restored 
and its historic features pre¬ 
served- The former GLC coun¬ 
cil chamber and the former 
first-floor offices of Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone, the last leader of fee 
GLC. will become parts of a 
business conference centre. 

County Hall was designed 
by the architect Ralph Knott 
and built between 1908 and 
1922. When it was opened by 
George V as a home for fee 
London County CoundL it 
was praised for its elaborate 
arches, distinctive marble and 
3,000 windows. But fee octag¬ 
onal council chamber was 
initially dubbed "the hall of 
murmurs” because of poor 
acoustics. 

The Greater London Coun¬ 
cil, which succeeded the LCC, 
was housed in County Hall 
from 1965 until its abolition in 
1986. Under the council’s flam¬ 
boyant leadership by Mr Liv¬ 
ingstone. the hall became a 
symbol of left-wing opposition 
m Mrs Thatcher's Brnain. Mr 
Livingstone used to display 
the monthly London unem¬ 
ployment figures on fee walls. 

The Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority was fee lakt to 
use County Hall, until its own 
abolition in 1990. 

The London School of Eco¬ 
nomics tried to acquire fee 
building in 1992 but was 
beaten by Shirayama. 

Leading article, page 15 

2nd & 3rd FLOORS 

1st FLOOR 

-• " visual theatre 

"-"C Ken Livingstone’s : 
.7 office \zi 

GROUND FLOOR 
-Hotel foyer and aftopa 

Administration offices ■ 
Liter foaming centre j 

-London museum 

rrHeaRh centra 

LOWER GROUND FLOOR 
Car parking 

New steps from Queens Walk City resort centre 

Health centre 

Kitchens 

RESTAURANTS: 
24-hour restaurant for use by 
hotel guests and the pubfic 
approaching it from the river 
walkway. It w9 seat 200 end 
wffl bB redesigned within the 
existing sttef restaurant in a 
series of tiered floor levels, ail 
wife views towards the river and 
north baik. Other restaurants 
wffl indude French, Chinese 
and Japanese, afl overlooking 
the members’terrace. 

GRAND 
hotel. 

- W COUNTY 
* :: '_/A HAii. 

Ssei&SZm&t 

**♦“ ^ . O J%lmn tt — 
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BUSWESS.CENTRE: 
using existing panelled rooms 
and approached from the 
members1 courtyard, the entrance 
foyer at ground-floor level and 
from Westminster Bridge Road 
lobby. 

MS4BERS LIBRARY; 
retained exactly as it is and used 
as a lounge aid reading room for 
clientele using fee main 
restaurants. 

Ten years ago a seat in fee 
stalls cost £37; today it costs 
£102, a 75 per cent rise taking 
mtn account inflation. Opera 
tickets at Covent Garden are 
fee second, most expensive in 
Europe, behind those at the 
Salzterg Festival. 

In the late 1980s, Covent 
Gaidai raised its prices in the 
well-founded belief that 
people could afford them. 
Now it is forced to discount 
tickets for new and unfamiliar 
operas, a strategy it can ill 
afford. The opera house fin¬ 
ished with a E40WJQ0 surplus 
in fee last financial year, but 
is still burdened wife a £1.4 
million deficit 

Jeremy Isaacs, director-gen¬ 
eral of the ROH. has called on 
Lord Gowrie. chairman of fee 
Arts Council of England, to 
reverse the policy of "‘devolu¬ 
tion of funds away freon 
London and the national com¬ 
panies”. He sakb “If we were 
to succeed in getting a sub¬ 
stantial increase in our grant 
we would deploy it on reduc¬ 
ing seat prices and tickets that 
we are finding difficult to 
sell." 

The Arts Council’s grant to 
die ROH has declined by 183 
per cent over the past four j 
years, but each seat is still j 

subsidised by about £24. I 
I Many, in the arts world and 

beyond, will ask whether 
those who can afford to pay 
£100 a seat should expect 
heavier subsidy. 

If fee Arts Counril does not 
Increase its grant—currently 
£19.5 million—seat prices will 
have to rise again or new 
operas and those by British 
composers will be sacrificed. 

The whole issue raises the 
question of whether Britain 
can sustain an international 
opera house if the Govern¬ 
ment is not willing to natch 
the subsidies enjoyed by 
European counterparts. 

Sir Angus Stilting, chair¬ 
man of fee ROH. said: "IPs 
the duty of the Arts Council to 
make fee arts more accessible 
to die public and we need 
more subsidy. We fed very 
strongly we should like to do 
everything we. can to bring 
sear prices down.” 

Pensioners’ 
gardening 
crimewave 

pensioners were found to be at 
the root of a spate of feefts 
from a garden centre after a 
tagging system was installed. 
The Endsleigh Garden Centre 
in Ivybridge, Devon, has 
caught almost 200 shoplifters, 
75 per cent of whom are aged 
over 60. 

“Sadly, the pensioners see 
feemsdves as such regulars 
they feel they ** entitled to 
some sort of discount, and 
whatever they can steal is feat 
discount" Adam Taylor, who 
works at the centre, said. 

The culprits either agree to 
have their picture taken and 
be banned or are handed over 
to the police. "The most em¬ 
barrassing incident for us was 
when we caught a former 
prison officer who is a dose 
friend of our shop manager," 
Mr Taylor said. 

MP’s inquest 
The inquest into the death of 
Bob Oyer. 59, Labour MPfbr 
Bradford South, was opened 
at St Albans coroners' court. 
He died in a car crash on the 
Ml in Hertfordshire on April 
12. The inquest was adjourned 
pending police investigations. 

| Wife forgiven 
Diane Sladek.who threw boil¬ 
ing wax over her cheating hus¬ 
band's genitals, was given a 
suspended sentence at Tees- 
side Crown Court after her 
husband campaigned for le¬ 
niency. She was ordered to 
pay him £1300 compensation. 

Bomb found 
Bomb disposal experts were 
called to a house in Leonards, 
Lincolnshire, after three 
brothers found a 281b unex¬ 
ploded practice bomb. 

Golden buy 
The first Bronze Age gold 
necklace to be found in Britain 
has been bought by the City 
and County Museum in Lin¬ 
coln for £60,000. 

HIV attacker 
A mugger who threatens to in¬ 
ject victims with the Aids virus 
has struck for the sixth time in 
a month at Bristol 

C ell death 
An enquiry has been launched 
after a man was found hanged 
in a police cell in NorfewKh, 
Cheshire.- 

Food giants suffer setback in war 
on supermarkets’ own-brand goods 
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Ak the joys of 

staying in London. 

Relaxing at a Radisson Edwardian hotel, you 

get the feeling that you're far from the city. But 

these havens of easy elegance and superlative 

service are just where you need them most. 

Making them rather unique. For reservations 

at 'London's country houses! telephone us free. 

RADISSON^WARDIAN 
HOTELS 

0800 19 1991 
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Bv Andrew Pierce 

A CAMPAIGN by leading 
food producers to restrict the 
increasingly sophisticated 
range of “look-alike" ownr 
brand products on super¬ 
market shelves suffered a 
setback last night The Gov¬ 
ernment said it would not be 
rushed into legislation. 

A powerful lobby of produc¬ 
ers is pressing for legislative 
protection to the Trade Maries 
BilL which was given a second 
reading in the Commons yes¬ 
terday. against retailers' 
"copyear own-brand prod¬ 
ucts, which are about 10 per 
cent cheaper. 

. The producers, AIIied-Ly- 
ons. Grand Metropolitan, 
Mars. Nestle, Procter & Gam¬ 
ble and Unilever, have joined 
together publicly for die first 

British PIretaiIers 
Sainsbury and Safeway in a 
move that could cost consum¬ 
ers dearly —as much as £600 
million a year. 

But fee Government indi¬ 
cated it would not be pushed 
into an early move. Patrick 
McLoughlin, Trade and Tech¬ 
nology Minister told the Com¬ 
mons that ministers had not 
yet taken a view on calls from 
the British Brand Owners and 
Producers Group for action. • 

He said consultations on fee 
issue would continue, but 
added: "At this stage we do not 
believe this is an issue that can 
be addressed under trade 
marks legislation." 

Mr McLoughlin ■$ com¬ 
ments were welcomed on all 
sides of the House. One Tory 
backbencher. Dame Peggy 
Ffenner, said there would be 
"considerable relief" feat the 
Government did not believe 
fee issue formed a part of the 
hilL For the liberal Demo¬ 
crats, Malcolm Bruce said 
major food manufacturers like 
Kellogg's remained brand 
leaders because people, who 
were perfectly capable of mak¬ 
ing a rational choice, wanted 
to buy their products. 

But a fierce lobbying opera¬ 
tion will begin when fee 
amendment to the bin is 
discussed at committee stage. 
Consumer organisations, such 
as the National Consumer 
Councfl, are leading the oppo¬ 
sition to the retailers. 

Big brand manufaduers are 

The real thing: this stropping basket costs £15.29 

■ ;:/'o: 
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Looks familiar a total cost of £10.65, saving £454 

the “look-aHkes” whimTal- 
though they are not direct 
copies, imitase closely the 
packaging and design of the 
branded products. 

James May, (firector-gener- 
al of the British Retail Council, 
said: “I fear some of these big 
producers give donations to 
Tory funds. But any MPs who 
support this amendment will 

have to tell their constituents 

latum which could cost voter* 
25 per cent a week on their 
Weekly shopping b3L 

“Tube producers have to 
stop behaving Eke King Ca¬ 
nute and wake up to the fact 
die world, has changed 
they started marketing then- 
brand products 40 years ago. 
Consumers, particularly since 

the recession, are looking f 
value for money. 

“They like the fact ow 
brands are made to look li 
the brand products. The pr 
ducers must remember 
consumers find feat the o» 
brand product does not des 
clothes as wefl or taste so goo 
they will not buy it. It is calk 
competition.” 

Dr John Beishon, chief era 
utive of the Consumers' Ass« 
ciation. said: “Thi 
amendment appears to be a 
invitation to stamp out ever 
last trace erf serious oompet 
tion from own-label product 
We have seen no evidence < 
confusion on packaging an 
labelling, as suggested b 
some manufacturers, Shoj 
pers can effectively wave goot 
bye to value for money. 

|The very essence of comp< 
tmon would be stifled. It i 
simply aimed at prater-iipi 
manufacturers.” 
_ Research by the Britisl 
Kctan Consortium show 
right in ten strappers den1 
bemg confused by the retail 
ere’ own label equivalent 
Mare man half found tin 
shanties useful The find 
mgs of the research, carnet 
out by Mori among 514 shop 
pers who buy own label prod 
uas. were being sent to MPl 
“rime the Commons votes ot 
fee amendment 

. °wn, brands are becomim 
mCl^smgly sophisticated, es 
Peciatiy at Sainsburys which 
JWtenday launched its own 
Classic Cola in direct competi 
5011 to its more illustrious 

counterpart The 
is similar.-fee toec 

looks familiar, but they fe- 
verge on fee price by about 25 
percent 

The consortium sent a letter 
to fee House of Lords in 

10 pre?s its “se.I£ 
“We consider feat fee 

T^deMarks Bill provides an 
9PPw*“dy to introduce into 

ft1’** time an 
gfamve remedy against this 

^petition 
andpl ace our kw on an equal 

wife our European 
partners.” 

JaS'nSE*1 ft™ <be own- 
law products IS stronger in 

fean fee rest of fee 

for about 

compared 
wan 15 per cent in the UsT . 
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Army risks 

‘friendly 
fire’ due to 
deafiiess 

S dentists launch 
clothes with sun 

By Jeremy Iaurance 

and Roger Dobson 
protection factor 
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ALMOST one in three 
soldiers are so hard of 
hearing they cannot bear 
the enemy coming, accord¬ 
ing to a military expert 

Many soldiers have hart 
their hearing damaged by 
exposure to gunfire or 
explosions. The loss of 
hearing could cause fatal 
accidents or expose units 
to the risk of attack, says 
Major John Bennett, an 
army surgeon and ear. 
nose and throat specialist 

Major Bennett, writing 
in the British Army Re¬ 
view, says: “The conse¬ 
quences of misinter¬ 
pretation of orders over a 
radio can be disastrous. At 
foot-soldier level the 
handicap may be no less 
severe. For sentries it is 
important to be able to 
hear the rustling of foliage 
and the cutting of wire." 

He said the noise of 
firearms, such as an 
assault rifle, were the chief 
culprits and in some cases 
hearing damage had been 
noted after a single shot 

Major Bennett said: “If 
you misinterpret ‘nine’ 
and “five1 on a grid refer¬ 
ence you end up bombing 
your own troops. No one 
has seriously looked into 
this. Military communica¬ 
tion is very important if 
you are bringing down 
artillery fire or ground 
Pttnrit aircraft." 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health services correspondent 

S UN-proof beadiwear could 
became as common as rain- 
resistant anoraks fallowing 
the discovery by scientists That 
pulling on a shirt or skirt in 
the sun may not be enough to 
protect the wearer from 
burning.' 

Tests by scientists at the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board have shown that 
the protection offered by 
dothes varies widely, depend¬ 
ing on the material, colour 
mid style. In some rays, 
dothes offer less protection 
than high-factor sunscreens 

The Health Education Au¬ 
thority yesterday launched the 
first range of dothes labelled 
with sun protection factor 
levels. Made by RAW Cloth¬ 
ing, the range indudes dense¬ 
ly woven cotton T-shirts wife a 
protection factor of 30, com¬ 
pared with a normal T-shirt 
which has a protection factor 
of 10. 

Evidence from Australia 
showed that people could get 
sunburnt while wearing a 
shirt said Dr Alastair 
McKinlay, director of the non- 
ionising radiation department 
at the National Radiological 
Protection Board. 

dothes should be labelled 
with their protection factors, 
as sun screens are, but a 
standard method of measure¬ 
ment was required, he said. 

Dr Jacky Chambers, direc¬ 
tor of Public Health at the 
HEA said dial dothes la¬ 

belled with protection factors 
would be in the shops within 
18 months. They are already 
widely available in Australia, 
where skin cancer has readied 
epidemic levels. 

Dr Chambers said that it 
was important to cover up in 
the sun. especially at midday, 
when the ultraviolet light 
which causes burning is at its 
most intense. 

Dense! ey woven dothes in 
darker shades provided the 
most protection. CSothes made 
of cheesecloth or aertex mate¬ 
rials, or with an open weave, 
provided the least protection. 
Lightweight fabrics vrith a 
dose weave could provide 
more protection than heavier 
ones with a loose weave. 

Fabrics such as cotton 
which absorb water may lose 
up to 50 per cent of their 
protection when wet Puttinga 
T-shirt on a child on the beach 
was better than nothing but 
might not be enough. Dr 
Chambers said. 

Children are especially vul¬ 
nerable to sunburn, whim can 
increase their risk of skin 
cancer later hr life. 

The greater the stretch in 
the fabric the lower the protec¬ 
tion. However. Lycra, the 
most common material used 
in swimsuits, retains its high 
protection rating even when 
wet 

Baroness Cumberlege, the 
junior minister of health, said 
tiiat 30.000 cases of skin 

Cancer ‘cure’ trials imminent 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A NEW gene therapy far 
cancer that has shown impres¬ 
sive results in animal experi¬ 
ments could go into clinical 
trials later this year. 

The method, developed at 
the Department of Molecular 
Medicine at King's College 
School of Medicine and Den¬ 
tistry in London, uses the 
body's own immune system to 

.destroy the cancers. To make 
€* the tumours vulnerable to 

killer cells in the. immune 
system, they are first modified 
by genetic engineering. 

Even, if only a few of'the 
cancer cells are modified, the 

immune system is “Un¬ 
leashed" and then attacks the 
whole of the tumour, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Famn Faizanefa. 
bead of die department at 
King’s. He was speaking at 
die opening of the Dixons 
Gene Therapy Laboratory at 
the department yesterday. 

Once modified, the tumour 
cells are multiplied, irradiat¬ 
ed to ensure they are harmless 
and then injected bade into the 
patient 

So far, the system has been 
tested in mice, where in about 
40 per cent of those treated 
tumours have been completely 

rejected. But approval must 
be sought from regulatory 
authorities before the treat¬ 
ment can be tried in humans. 
□ Last week it was disclosed 
that an unnamed Australian 
rqedical research worker suf¬ 
fering from malignant mela¬ 
noma had become the first 
person to be treated with a 
genetically-engineered vaccine 
made from his own cancer 
cells. He was “brought back 
from death’s door" by the 
treatment. New Scientist 
reported. 

leading artide, page 15 

Keene on chess 
Psychiatric 
unit should 
be replaced. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kremlin all-stars 

White Viktor Korchnoi 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
World Championship Candi¬ 
dates Final. Moscow 1974 

says report 

Six of the world’s top seven 
players (Anatoly Karpov is 
playing in Spain) will be 
competing in the first leg of the 
Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation grand prix speed tourna¬ 
ment m Moscow this week. 

The venue is the Kremlin, 
the first time a chess competi¬ 
tion has been played there. 
Ten players have already been 
seeded through to the knock¬ 
out stage which commences 
towards the end of the week. 
They are: Garry Kasparov 
(Russia). Vishy Anand (India), 

y Alexei Shirov (Latvia). Vassily 
Ivanchuk (Ukraine), Vladimir 
Kramnik (Russia). Gala 
Kamsky (USA), Nigd Short 
(UK). Michael Adams (UK). 
Jan Timman (Holland) and 
Viktor Korchnoi 
(Switzerland). 

These top seeds will be 
joined by a further six players 
who will qualify through a 
preliminary knockout It is an 
ironic comment on the up¬ 
heavals in the international 
political arena over the past 
years that Viktor Korchnoi, 
who defected from the USSR 
in 1976, was subsequently 
declared a non-person, and 
written out of their chess 
textbooks, has now returned to 
Moscow to play in the Krem¬ 
lin Itself. To celebrate 
Korchnoi’S triumphant return 
here is a quick win against 
Karpov from a time when 
both of them were still Soviet 
grandmasters. 

Queen'S Indian Defence 

1 64 
2 Nf3 
3 03 
4 Bg2 
5 C4 
6 Nc3 
7 Oc2 
8 65 
9 Ng5 

10 NxdB 
11 062 
12 Bxd5 
13 Nxh7 
14 one . 
is NgS 
18 Bxg5 
17 Qxg5 
18 CM) 
19 14 

Qxg5 

Bxri5 
Bxd4 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

u ’ " Aj£j\ 
4 j JB 
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Chess will return to television 
on Saturday May 14 when the 
Channel 4 team vdiich covered 
toe Times World Chess 
Championship at the Savoy in 
London last year will broad¬ 
cast the highlights of the 
Moscow event___ 
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huntsmans 
Hand Tailored Sprmg/Summer 

Range of Ready-to-wear 
Mens clothing now available 

11 SAVILE ROW 
071-734 7441 

A PSYCHIATRIC unit where 
an occupational therapist was 
stabbed by a patient should be 
replaced, ah independent re¬ 
view said yesterday. 

The Edith Morgan Centre 
was “seriously prejudicial to 
effective mental health care 
and should rapidly undergo 
plans for modification", the 
report said. 

Ten patients or recent for¬ 
mer patients committed sui¬ 
cide in the year to June 1989 at 
the eight-year-old centre in 
Torquay, run by South Devon 
Health Care Trust Last Sep¬ 
tember Georgina Robinson, 
26, died five weeks after being 
stabbed by Andrew Robinson, 
36. 

The review said the centre 
should be replaced by sepa¬ 
rate facilities for disturbed 
people. It said planning 
should start on moving in¬ 
patient facilities away from 
Torbay Hospital, where the 
centre is situated. 

The recahmendatfons were 
among 41 by the three-mem¬ 
ber team, (±kred by Sir Louis 
Horn Cooper QC, called in by 
the trust to. review the stan¬ 
dards of mental health care in 
South Devon. Tony Boyce, 
trust chairman, said a project 
would now be set up to modify 
the centre in the short term. 
□ A patient who had been told 
his treatment for arthritis was 
being stopped because of his 
age has been told mat his case 
wl be reassessed. 

Johnnie Gray, 73. of Brigh¬ 
ton, who has chronic arthn^ 
said that when his regular 
physiotherapy was discontin¬ 
ued at Newhaven Downs Hos¬ 
pital, East Sussex, he was told 
that his age was the reason. 
He said yesterday: “Im going 
to meet the boss of die Brigh¬ 
ton Health Trust tomorrow to 
talk things over." 

Stuart Welling, chief execu¬ 
tive of the trust, said; “Mr 
Gray is going to have a case 
confermce to disoiss his treat¬ 
ment It wHlte attended by his 
doctor, two officers from the 
physiotherapy department 
and a consultant rheumatolo¬ 
gist. If they think physiothera¬ 
py is appropriate that will 
happen. If it is something else 
then that wiD take place." 

cancer and 2,000 deaths a year 
was too high a price to pay for 
turning a darker shade of 
pale. 

“Ever .since Coco Chanel 
sashayed down the gangplank 
after a holiday cruise sporting 
a golden tan. mucb of the 
western world has had a 
mania for burning itself to a 
crisp." 

Halting the rise in skin 
cancer would involve “a fun¬ 
damental change in attitudeto 
the desirability of a tanned 
appearance", she said. “Quite 
laterally, it is not worth dying 
for." 

About 4,500 people are diag¬ 
nosed each year with malig¬ 
nant melanoma, the most 
serious form of skin cancer, 
twice the number 20 years 

It is now the commonest 
cancer in theunder-30s. Many 
cases are thought to be caused 
by bad sunburn in early 
childhood. 

Women are nearly twice as 
likely to be affected as men. 
Most men develop the disease 
on their trunk and face. In 
women the most vulnerable 
sites are the legs and arms. 
□ Britons spent E577 million 
on skin care lotions and po¬ 
tions last year, but the figure 
will have risen to £700 million 
by 1998. according to a new 
report by Dafamonitor, the 
London-based analysts. 

Bottomley 
'not seeking 
ministerial 
transfer’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

Body and Mind, page 13 Marie Hdvin helping to model the new sun protection-rated dothes in London, yesterday 

VIRGINIA Bottomley is not 
seeking a move from her high- 
profile job as Health Secre¬ 
tary. it emerged yesterday. 

Reports that she is pressing 
for another Cabinet posr after 
a series of mishaps in the last 
week were wide of the mark, 
according to one source. “She 
is certainly not manoeuvring 
in that direction. She puts dun- 
first and the Prime Minister is 
full of praise for her. particu¬ 
larly over the patient's char¬ 
ter," the source said. 

Mrs Bottomley has been at 
the Department of Health 
since 1989. first as a minister 
and then secretary of state 
after the 1092 General Elec¬ 
tion. Like her predecessors, 
she has found arguing the 
Government’s case for the 
internal market, self-govern¬ 
ing trust hospitals and budget¬ 
holding GPs to be a political 
bed of noils. 

The controversy over ration¬ 
ing health care erupted once 
again last Thursday after 
claims that care was being 
denied to the over 65s. 

However, if Mr Major does 
choose to move Mrs Bot¬ 
tomley this summer, the De¬ 
partment of Education or even 
chairmanship of the Conser¬ 
vative Party could provide her 
with new challenges. 

The embattled Health Sec¬ 
retary. a regular blood donor, 
yesterday gave a half-litre at 
the Health Department's Lon¬ 
don HQ to launch the Nat¬ 
ional Blood Authority, which 
is to take over management of 
all blood supplies in England. 
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You’ve always known that Abbey National are hard to beat for mortgages. Now our 

new Mortgage Bonus gives you yet another reason to put us at the top of your list. .It offers 

you a unique combination of a survey worth up to £320, up to £500 towards your legal 

fees and a cheque for £300 for all customers choosing our normal variable rate mortgage, 

7.74% 8.1% APR. 

To find out how The Abbey National Mortgage Bonus can help you, just call into your 

nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 55S 100 Monday - Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, 

quoting reference Z55. 

^ABBEM 
f NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 
This offer is subject to availability and nay be withdrawn or any time. To be eligible for this offer completion most take place before 31.10.94 and proof of paid legal fees 

xniBt he submitted by 30.11.94, We reserve the right to make a charge equivalent to the value of the benefit received if, on or before 5.4.97, you either redeem this 

mortgage or convert it from variable rate terms. Typical example: a couple (male and female), both tun smokers, aged 30 next birthday, applying to us for an endowment 

mortgage of 140,000 (towards the purchase of a property priced at 160.000) secured over 25 yean. 300 monthly mortgage payments of interest of £219.30 net of tax relief. 

300 monthly endowment premiums of 451.64. Total amount payable £117,598.44. Example calculated at 7.74%, 8.0% APR. APR Is typical and variable and calculated tu 

indude £50 deeds hsm<rtjng fee (charged Oft redemption) and accrued interest of £148.44 assuming completion cm 15.6.94. (We have not induded 1175 for the inspection Tee 

or £117.50 for the legal fern in with the mortgage in this example as these wiO be reimbursed by us.) Secured loans and non gages require a charge on your 

property and in die case or an endowment mortgage an endowmcnt/Ufe policy lor the amount of the advance and a charge over the policy. All loans .subject to sums and 

valuation and are not available to persons under 18. A mortgage guarantee policy may also be required If the loan exceeds 7S% of the purchase price or valuation of the 

property, whichever is the lower. We require the property to be insured. If you do not insure through Abbey National wc reserve the right to charge an administration fee of 

£25. Written quotations are available on request. Details correct at time of going to press. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWI 6XL 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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MPs seek to protect 
small shopkeepers 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

the TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 19 1994 

Thrifty council takes the heat off Major in local elections 

MEASURES aimed at curb¬ 
ing the powers of council 
inspectors ta shut down small 
firms awl shops are being 
planned by a group of Conser¬ 
vative MPs. 

In a move that could embar¬ 
rass ministers, the MPs are 
saying that die Government's 
Deregulation Bill does not go 
far enough and should be 
given more teeth. They want 
businessmen to be given die 
right to apply for a stay of 
execution when faced with big 
bills to comply with the “letter 
of the law'’. The “cooling-off 
period “ would be used to try to 
find a compromise. 

Niij Deva and John Sykes, 
two of the Tories on the 
Commons committee scrutini¬ 
sing the Deregulation Bill, 
said last night that they had 
the support of several other 
Tory MPS on the committee as 
they prepared to table amend¬ 
ments this week for debate at 
the end of the month. 

Mr Deva, MPfor Brentford 
and Jsleworth, cited the case of 

a Suffolk shellfish shop threat¬ 
ened with closure after 58 
years' successful trading. The 
owner could not afford die 
chilled display cabinets and 
new tiles that the local envi¬ 
ronmental health officer said 
were necessary to comply with 
new food hygiene regulations. 

Mr Deva said: “We want to 
give extra teeth to the Deregu¬ 
lation B3L It does not go far 
enough to protect small firms 
from heavy-handed official¬ 
dom. There are hundreds of 
cases where [environmental 
health officers), trading stan¬ 
dards officers and planning 
officers use a sledgehammer 
to crack a nut” 

The amendments would re¬ 
quire inspectors to act propor¬ 
tionately as well as reason¬ 
ably. The MPS say it would 
make it harder for diem to 
bully firms for a technical 
breadt of the rules. Aggrieved 
shopkeepers would be given 
the right to apply to a magis¬ 
trates’ court for a stay of 
execution of a few weeks when 

ordered to improve their 
premises or face closure. That 
time would be used to reach a 
compromise. But, as a public 
safeguard, inspectors would 
be able to apply immediately 
to the court for a closure notice 
where there was a serious 
health risk. 

The Department of Health 
said last night that normally 
environmental health officers 
had to go through several 
stages before they could shut 
down a firm. “Things would 
have to be pretty dreadful for 
than to aa immediately." 

Under the existing law, 
health officers can issue emer¬ 
gency prohibition notices 
without first applying to a 
court if there is an imminent 
health risk to consumers. They 
also have the right to mt* 
samples or photographs, serve 
improvement notices, seize 
suspect food and, in serious 
cases, prosecute shopkeepers. 
Courts can dose down 
premises and fine or imprison 
offenders. , 

Commons backs school games 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 

IAIN Sproat, the Sports Min¬ 
ister, received widespread 
support for his proposals to 
increase sport in schools when 
questioned about them in die 
Commons yesterday. MPS 
Bum all sides endorsed his 
plans, but Mr Sproat made it 
dear that, although he wanted 
more team games, that was 

not to the exclusion of individ¬ 
ual sports. 

Tom Fendry, the shadow 
Sports Minister, complained 
that many former sports 
grounds were now under con¬ 
crete because of government 
policy of selling them off. He 
urged Mr Sproat ta persuade 
the Education Department to 

stop this policy. Simon 
Coombs, tiie Conservative MP 
for Swindon, said that if the 
country was not to wait for 
another 59 years to see Eng¬ 
land cricketers win in Barba¬ 
dos, it was not only necessary 
to preserve existing playing 
fields, but to provide more 
faculties. 

City offers 
hope of 

safe haven 
for Tories 

By Andrew Pierce 

WITH the Tories faring hu¬ 
miliating losses in London in 
the May local elections, John 
Major may find unexpected 
salvation in Wolverhampton. 

Dominated by labour for 
20 years, control of Wolver¬ 
hampton Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council unexpectedly 
slipped into the hands of the 
Tories, with the support of 
three Liberal Democrats, in 
May 1992. 

Then, the Tories won on the 
bade of Mr Moor's surprising 
general election victory the 

| month before. This time 
Labour should have expected 
to ramp home. But the Tory- 
led council, a model for 
Thatcberite contracting-out, 
seems likdy at least to hold on 
to its gains. It has cut the 
council tax to one of the lowest 
average levels in the country, 
£365, and attracted more than 
£200 million in private invest¬ 
ment in two years. 

The party now has high 
hopes of winning outright 
control- Labour holds 29 seats, 
the Tories 28, die liberal 
Democrats three. Because of a 
quirk in the voting system the 
Tories are defending only six 
seats, which are among their 
safest Labour is defending 14. 
Wolverhampton Tories, led by 
the wOy Bill Clarke, a retired 
schoolmaster, are running a 
shrewd campaign. John Ma¬ 
jor. VAT on fueland tax rises 

The pedestrianised centre of Wolverhampton, focus of controversy in the last council elections 

are never mentioned. The 
council’s own annual survey 
of residents showed a 91 per 
cent satisfaction rating with 
the way the local authority is 
run. 

Labour far**? an uphill task 
and is hampered by memories 
of its earlier reign. The biggest 
issue at the 1992 local election 
was a series of large red, green 
and black plant tubs, which 
the Labour council had plaoed 
throughout tiie Victorian city 
centre as _ part of a 
pedetrianisation scheme. Mr 
Clarke said: “They were 
symbolic of the way Labour 
threw local people's money 
away on daft schemes. Resi¬ 
dents were scandalised. One 
of our first acts was to banish 
them from the city." 

Norman Davies, 58, the 
Labour leader, is still parrynHi 

by tiie mere mention of the 
tubs. “They never cost much 
money. They (fid not cost us 
control,’’ he said. “We always 
were a well ran Labour coun¬ 
cil, we were not profligate, or 
loony left. The Tories stirred 
up trouble where, there was 
none. WeD now that factor has 
gone.” 

There is no one issue which 
divides the parties this time 
round. The Tories’ decision 
not to fund public pay rises, 
other than through efficiency 
savings, has helped to keep 
down the council tax- It has 
also put at risk up to 100 
teachers’ jobs, according to 
Labour, a charge the Tories 
deny. But the issue has not 
pteftpfjprf tbe John 
Smith and Robin Cook are 
going in for Labour). Michael 
Hesdtine is being flown in for 

the Tories. Mr Davies admits 
that it is going to be tough. 

But Mr Clarke has different 
ideas: “John Major and this 
Government desperately need 
some good news. We can 
provide it Wolverhampton 
wants to take over from 
Wandsworth and Westmin¬ 
ster as the new standard- 
bearers come May 5.“ 

Mr Major should not be too 
heartened, however. If Wol¬ 
verhampton Tories succeed it 
is because they have kept the 
campaign to local issues. 
Shoppers in tiie town centre 
were not impressed with the 
Government. Madeline 
Harper, 42, said: “Hie local 
Tories keep our bills down but 
John Major puts our taxes up. 
I’m staying with the Tory 
council but would vote against 
the Government." 

Clarke: “We can provide 
.good news for Major" 
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Labour ‘twisting and turning9 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JACK Straw, the shadow En¬ 
vironment Secretary, was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of “twisting 
and turning” over council 
spending. Sir Norman Fow¬ 
ler, the Tory chairman, said 
that on four counts Mr Straw 
had been proved wrong. 
□ His league table purporting 
to show Tory councils with the 
highest levels of debt had 
(Knitted the 12 most profligate, 
11 of which were Labour-run. 
□ His claim that average 

council tax bills were the 
fairest way to compare au¬ 
thorities had been criticised by 

□ His figures apparently 
showing that bills had risen 
faster in Tory districts ignored 
tiie impact of Labour-con¬ 
trolled countycouncils. 
□ His claim that the system of 
Whitehall grants was rigged 
against Labour town halls 
was not supported by indepen¬ 
dent experts. 

Harriet Harman, the shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary, focused on 
national issues by highlight¬ 
ing the Tory “betrayal" of the 
central promise of their 1992 
election campaign. “The issue 
of tax has destroyed tiie Tories’ 
credibility." she said. “In 1992, 
they told the electorate they 
would cut taxes. Now, as we 
approach the local elections of 
1994, people are seeing their * 
promise betrayed with the*? 
biggest tax hike in history." 
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By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MINISTERS* concern over 
tbe sensitive issue of 
privatising the Post Office will 
be heightened today by new 
peril evidence suggesting than 
even a majority of Tory sup¬ 
porters are opposed. 

Michael Hesdtine, Presi¬ 
dent of tiie Board of Trade, is 
trying to persuade ministerial 
colleagues to go ahead with 
tbe privatisation alter a 22- 
montWong review of tbe Post 
Office’s future, though other 
ministers are concerned about 
the political impact of what 
they believe will be an 
dectorafly unpopular move. 

They will seize on peril 
findings today which suggest 
strong public opposition to 
privatisation. Sixty^eight per i 
cent of a representative sam¬ 
ple of mare than 2JXX) people 
interviewed last month by 
MORI for the communica¬ 
tions union. UCW, opposed 
privatisation, with only 17 per 
cent in favour. 15 per cent did 
not know or had no opinion. 

Although 79 per cent of 
; Labour supporters unsurpris¬ 

ingly opposed privatisation, 
what wfll concern'MPs is that 
53 per cent of Conservatives 
were against it Seventy-four 
per cent of Liberal Democract 
supporters are also opposed. 

More than two-thirds 
believe that increased compe¬ 
tition would lead to higher 
postal charges and three-fifths 
are sceptical that the quality of 
sendees would improve. 

As many as 81 per amt 
believe that the Post Office 
should be kept in public 
ownership, but given more 
powers to develop and expand 
its services. 
□ Postal workers in Liverpool 
yesterday agreed to end their 
six-day strike winch paralysed 
postal services in the area after 
a suspended postman was 
allowed to return to work and 
assurances were given that he 
would recove-a fair bearing. 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
Employment: Prime Minister. 
Finance Bill, ram first day. 
Lords (230): Social Security 
(Incapacity for Work) Bill, 
committee; first day. ’ 

Tbe Goraide shambles 
has at last forced tbe 
Government to come 

to terms with tbe tbe contra¬ 
dictions of its recent Bosni¬ 
an poficy. Most ministers 
have never really believed in 
the expanded military action 
of the past few weeks, but 
have gone along because of 
tbe pressures of allies and 
following die initial success 
of Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose in Sarajevo. 
They never thought that 
such action could change the 
coarse of tiie fighting. 

The limitations of tins 
approach have now been 
brutally exposed. The Bosni¬ 
an Serbs have always called 
the bluff on resolutions and 
diplomatic efforts not 
backed by force. Malcolm 
Rifkind yesterday under¬ 
lined Britain's 
doubts about 
the ambigu¬ 
ities inherent 
in United Na¬ 
tions Security Council reso¬ 
lution 836 on protecting tbe 
safe havens. Reflecting the 
view of the defence staff he 
repeatedly pointed to the 
practical fiojils of defending 

without a commitment of 
pound troops on a scale 
which no country has been 
prepared to make. 

So there was at least an 
unpuat “we told you so” in 
yesterday's British com- 

meats. Britain should have 
beenmore open about its 
doubts from the start as Mr 
Riflond and others were 
aunng tbe winter. But the 
events m Gorazde are now 
being used to change policy. 
. word from Whitehall 
Kffiat now is the time for 

sss-a 
S-15V •:sVsj5jl 'eje 

(which is split with Tony 
Berm yesterday dissenting 
from his comrades' call for 
more military involvement). 
Otherwise, the Labour stand 
is little different from the 
Government's, apart from 
urging other countries to 
send more troops, and mak¬ 
ing empty pleas about the 
authority of the UN. 

The main Tory response is 
of extreme caution. John 
Major learnt a lot as, unusu¬ 
ally. be sat beside Mr 
Rffirind for most of the 45 
minutes of exchanges yester¬ 
day. Even the loyalists are 
worried. Sir Peter Hordern 
warned of the need for 
“clear limits to invotve- 
ment*'. The Tory military, 
former service ministers 
such as Sir Archibald Ham¬ 
ilton and Sir Jerry Wiggin, 

dearly believe 
that too many 
risks have al¬ 
ready been tak- 

__, en and are 
tearful about a slide into 
more fighting. Tory popu- 
hsts, such as Terry Dicks, 
have always been hostile to 
the commitment of British 
troops and now favour with- 
LlirV.yiJw.TTI 

■—*ctjoicnmcnt” 
Tbe UN should not say it 
will do what it cannot espec¬ 
ially as other countries have 
“* matched Britain’s™ 

<* ®ore troops. 
latent 

to be withdrawn, but chtir 
Jde is to be more strictly 
defined and limited to hu- 
™®3anan aid and inrole- 
“eating a ceasefire. P 

The advocates of greater 
?ctrwsin are in a tmy foSjr 

few others on the Tory side 

“dCh^MnffinaodMw 
Madden of the Labour 1^ 

— ^—J Wiuuiw 
or heavier British casualties 
and the calls for pulling out 
will become overwhelming. 

The implications for tiie 
“Ore exposed safe havens 
tire grim. The international 
community has neither the 
w111 nor the resources to 
protect them, except in the 

circumstances ar- 
S3? Sap*™ where the 
5*rb artillery on the hills 
around the city represented 
ti clearly identifiable target 
fUDenca. whose policy has 
been _J-__ 
J --V 
ones not want to become 
“ore involved, and other 
WWW*!tore yet to send 
“Ore troops. 

♦JS?rarfe wflI puncture tbe 
unrealistic hopes of 

“rent weeks. But as David 
uwen warned yesterday, it 
would be wrong to swing to 
. opposite conclusion and 
{gf guU out Tbe UN can 
snil do useful work, but it 
cann9* end the civil war. 

Peter Riddell 

*“1 letters, page IS 
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Sad week for world when peacekeeping operations are used to cover prosecution of war’ 

By Ev&Ann Prentice and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE Serb conquest of 
Uorazde may paradoxically 
bave broaght peace ddser in 
Bosnia, although another bout 
of “ethnic cleansing” is almost 
certain to take plan* first 

As the international com¬ 
munity gnashed its teeth at its 
impotence to save the town, 
the pace in the search for 
peace was quickening. Lord 
Owen, the European Union 
peace negotiatin’, indicated 
that Vi tali Churkin and 
Charles Redman, the Russian 
and American special envoys' 

centre of Gorazde to reinforce 
the message that die Bosnian’ 
Serbs are determined to see 
foe Musfens leave sooner or 
later. Dr Trifkovic said. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael "Rose, commander of 
UN troops in Bosnia, said: “It 
dearly is a very sad week for 
die world whoa United Na- 
tions peacekeeping operations 

■are .bong so blatantly used to 
cover .the prosecution of a war 

' fry die Bosnian Serb atrihari- 
- ties.. . We are on the brink of 
a tiftmanfrarfem 

to the former. Yugoslavia, - which wffl ocagjy - US gnri 
wwJd play a greater role in . mahy other people 
the Geneva process. He said 
the Serb attacks on Gorazde' 
need not delay a diplomatic 
settlement of the war. 

General Ratko Mladic and 
his Bosnian Serb army are 
unwilling to leave die town in 
Muslim hands in airy negoti¬ 
ated settlement, and now that 

Mladic next step to 
move out Muslims 

Gorazde has been oawed his- 
nextstepwfflbetotrytoirtove 
the Muslims out 

Dr Srdja Trifieavfe. Bosnian 
Serb representative in Lon¬ 
don, said yesterday: “In die 

to came.” 
- It became dear there would 
probably be no farther Nato 
akr strikes yesterday, when the 
UN evacuated most of die 
forward controllers from die 
area. They guide the attacking 
jets to their targets. However, 
fighting eouM be prolonged m 
the enclave if America revives 
moves to lift the arms embar¬ 
go ftgamgt the Muslims in the 
face of public disgust at Nato 
and UN to preserve a 
multi-ethnic Bosnia. 

Bosnia's Serbs were deter¬ 
mined to conquer Gorazde 
because.' although it was a 
riesigrertori UN “safe area”, 
the Muslims were iismg weap¬ 
ons from the huge armaments 
factory There to affaHc die 
Sobs m foe hills. General 
Mladic hopes that he can 
eventually press Muslims in 
Zepa and Srebrenica, as well 
as Gorazde, to leave. This may 
also happen by UN-assisted 
evacuations. 

International attempts to 
fmd a lasting peace in Bosnia 
aire ineanwmle fifedy tofbrge - 
iftore formal Imks between tfe 
efforts of Lord Owen and 
Tborvald Sfottenberg, die UN 
negotiator, and these of Mr 

UN swallows 
bitter truth 

of surrender 
From James Bone in new york 

A soldier with the Bosnian army comforting his crying sisters during a demonstration 
in Sarajevo yesterday at which 2J500 Bosnians protested over UN policy in Gorazde 

Briton’s night out led to death 
in street where he jogged 

end, the Muslim enclaves are ■ -Churkin tond Mr Rednian. 
not viable. We wfll let the 
Muslims come and go, but 
when die roads are open again . 
the traffic will be ih one 
direction onjyr* 

The main question is how 
General Mladic foDows up his ■ 
domination of Gorazde -te 
bring about the Muslixn.e*D; 
dus he wants: The,;SeibS 
yesterday announced a 
ceasefire mid General Mladic. 
may now cease shelling die . 
town and leave the United 
Nations to carry out the dirty 
work of moving- people out. 
under the cloak of allowing 
evacuation of the besieged. If 
this does not work, he may 
move his tanks bade into the 

Ldrd Owen said before leav¬ 
ing London for Luxembourg 
and Geneva: “Webave tohaye 
America and Russia on board, 
there's going to have to be a 
fourway interchange. There 
is cpo.much knowledge in the 
.EU for * to be dismissed. No 
one watching the Serbs doufrf- 

.‘ed'tftey could take Gtdazde. 
Hfey have put the tanks in 
town to prove it Hie crucial 
dung is whether they now take 
the town or allow medical 
evacuations to take place." he 
said. . ‘; ' 

' World shakes, page 14 
Leading artide 

’ and letters, page 15 

TIMOTHY Coates, a Marine 
commando, had been in Sa¬ 
rajevo onfy six weeks when he 
was shot by city police and fdl 
dyinglo the pavement of the 
street known as Snipers’ Al¬ 
ley until two months ago. 

Cpl Coates was die fourth 
British soldier to die in 
Bosnia. He had spent four 
months in the country before 
coming to die Bosnian capo- 
taL In Sarajevo, be worked 
with a fonwnan British 
squad attached to the UN 
High Commissioner for Ref¬ 
ugees, die agency which pro¬ 
vides most food to the city. 
The team monitors distribu- 
tion to weed out bfad 
marfceteermg and helps with 
security. Only a minority of 
UN soldiers and staff vesture 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

out of their compounds to 
sample Sarajevo’s acthe so¬ 
cial life. But those who do 
quickly develop a group of 
friends among Sarajevans. 
Before the truce, private par¬ 
ties were die most common 
activities, but with peace Sa¬ 
rajevo has become deluged 
with cafes, dubs and 
restaurants. 

Dressed in civilian dotfaes, 
the blond commando pushed 
past the city police officers 
and began naming, accord¬ 
ing to local police reports. He 

on that same street 
i morning. 

UN mffitery police are 
investigating, but die only 
witnesses were die police 
officere involved in the shoot¬ 
ing. It is unclear whether the 

officers knew he was a for¬ 
eigner. Hie officers say they 
fired in the air to warn Cpl 
Coates, then into the pave¬ 
ment behind him. They say 
the bullet that struck die 
Briton in the head was a 
ricochet 

The police took Cpl Coates 
to the citys main hospital, 
where he died six hours later. 
“Well never realty be sure 
what happened," said one 
coDeague. “The only witness¬ 
es are the police who were 
there." 

His co-workers took the 
death as an unfortunate acci¬ 
dent where blame probably 
lay with both parties. “We 
have to observe the curfew: be 
had no boaness being out at 
1J0 in the morning.” 

With the collapse of 
resistance in the 
“safe area” of 

Gorazde, the United Nations 
is harvesting the totter fruit of 
its earlier weakness. 

Gorazde was placed under 
UN protection by Security 
Council Resolution S36 last 
June with five other besieged 
Muslim enclaves. 

The resolution committed 
UN peacekeepers to “deter 
attacks against die safe areas” 
and authorised tile use of Nato 
air power in support of this 
goaL 

However. Britain and the 
other powers that drafted the 
proposal never wanted to send 
their own troops to patrol the 
enclaves and never intended to 
defend them militarily. 

When UN officials said they 
needed 31000 new “blue be¬ 
rets” to achieve “deterrence 
through strength" in the “safe 
areas”, the ambassadors of 
Britain. Fiance. Russia, Spain 
and the United States threw 
up their hands and politely 
told them to reconsider. 

A final figure of 7.600 new 
peacekeepers was agreed in 
August most of than to come 
from Third World countries 
such as Pakistan, Bangladesh 
and Malaysia. 

These additional troops only 
trickled into Bosnia, a battal¬ 
ion of Frenchmen here, a 
contingent of Scandinavians 
there. Hie 3.000 Pakistanis 
and 1.200 Bangladeshis prom¬ 
ised have stiD not arrived 
because they lack the neces¬ 
sary equipment 

Without even the 7,500 new 
troops required, the United 
Nations Protection Force 
(Unprofor) was unable to de¬ 
ploy to Gorazde the mech¬ 
anised infantry hattalinn of 
900 troops that its plans had 
called tor. Only five- UN 
military observers made it into 
the town. Nato was ready to pro¬ 

vide dose air support 
for UN peacekeepers 

and UN officials tried for 
months to keep secret the fact 
that they had been unable to 
get the necessary forward air 
controllers into Gorazde. the 
anty “safe area" left so 
unprotected. 

It was only when eight 
British Special Air Service 
regiment (SAS) men serving 
with the UN force were 
allowed to cross Serb lines 
earlier this month that 
Gorazde got a forward air 
control capability. 

Those British troops did 
guide the first two air strikes 
on Serb positions. However, of 
the eight, one was killed and 
two were slightly wounded. By 
the time the survivors were 

Fugitive 
tycoon 

bankrupt 
From Roger Botes 

IN BONN 

HE debt-ridden Schneider 
operty empire collapsed yes- 
rday when German author*- 
s opened personal bank- 
ptcy proceedings against 
rgen Schneider, the tycoon, 
id his wife. 
The claim, two days after 
rmal company bankruptcy 
oceedings, confirmed the 
ast pessimistic forecast of 
lancial analysts: the 
hneider affair is the worst 
jrman property scandal 
tee the war. There seems 
erious little to salvage. 
Throughout yesterday, foe 
mn government put pres- 
re on German banks to 
urn up a large reward for 
s capture of the fugitive 
xxjn . The search for the mffli 
Kjwn as the construction 
ig of Germany seems to be 
tundering, if only because he 
d such a time advantage^ 
Dr Schneider disappeared 
er Easter; but the maimunt 
gan in earnest anty tot 
>ek. Executives from his 
avity indebted property de- 
lopment company fare 
enquoted as saymgttto 
hneider and his wife tore 
me m ground in Iran. But 
her possible hideouts m- 
ide Florida, Switzerland 

Russian fears ‘new Cold War’ 
By Richard Beeston in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

A SENIOR Russian jxrfitidan 
‘ saidyesterday that Russia and 
the West could be plunged into 
a renewed Cold War unless 
the Kremlin leadership ac¬ 
cepts Nate’S Partnership for 
Peace offer. 
' Sergei Yushenkov, chair¬ 
man of the parliamentary 
defence committee, urged the 
Russian leadership to sign the. 
proposed military coopera- ■ 
fion agreement despite the 
Kremlin’s anger at not being 
-consulted before Nato air 
strikes on. Bosnian Serbs last 
week. • 

“Ihe failure by Russia to 
sign the Partnership for Peace 
could send the world back to 
foe Cold War," he said. “It 

-would have been an ad of 
courage on foe part of fife 
President aad the Foreign and 
Defence Ministries to state 

their support for Partnership 
■ for Peace despite toe events in 

foe former Yugoslavia.” 
His announcement, at a 

press conference in Moscow, 
could be tiie first signal of a 
possible reassessment by the 

' Russian leadership, which 
may be prepared to renegoti¬ 
ate itself a better deal with its 
farmer Western adversary. Al- 

' though Russia had agreed 
earlier to join foe US-led 
initiative, there have been 
growing doubts in the Krem¬ 
lin whether the move would 
serve foe country's best 
interests. 

President Yeltsin said that 
. Russia, was reconsidering its 

position in toe aftermath erf toe 
Nato air attacks on Bosnian 
Serb positions. Moscow, 
which enjoys considerable tor 
fluence on Belgrade and has 

several hundred peacekeeping 
troops serving near the Bosni¬ 
an capital, Sarajevo, was furi¬ 
ous that Nato had taken 
military action without first 
consulting the Kremlin. 

Pavel Grachev, the Russian 
Defence Minister, accused 
Nato of hypocrisy and said 
Moscow was reevaluating its 
position. “I do not like it Mien 
people tell me one thing and 
then do another,” he said an 
Friday. “It seems we have to 
think again about our attitude 
to the partnership, how Russia 
would join it and foe role it 
would play. 

Nato said yesterday that it 
was stiD confident that Russia 
would sign the partnership 
agreement Andrei Kozyrev, 
foe Russian Foreign Minister, 
was due in Brussels on Thurs¬ 
day to sign the agreement but 

has cancelled foe trip because 
of the anger in Moscow. A 
senior Nato official said: “We 
know that Russia will sign. 
They have communicated to 
us that they are determined to XThey <fo not want to be 

ut" 
He said Russia's decision to 

dejay signing was based on a 
misunderstanding over the 
Nato air strikes. “They drew 
the conclusion that Nato acted 
by itself." he said. “We have 
explained to them that this is a 
fatal misconception.” 

Yesterday Finland decided 
to join the Partnership for 
Peace programme, although 
Helsinki said it was not look¬ 
ing for new security arrange¬ 
ments. HeOdd Haavisto, foe 
Foreign Minister, is expected 
to sign the partnership frame¬ 
work next month. 

; Blum, foe German 
mister, told theBrW 
r yesterday that foe 
auld “put «P a »■ 
nillions so mat foe 
irk Schneider can be 
I expect them to do 
e government has 

»jp track down foe 

debts of 

Belated justice sought for murdered tsar 
ByRtchard Beeston 

VLADIMIR Solovyov, a 
. ftpipaan pubfic pfosecnior, 
has had to drive into many 
grisly criminal-cases but few 
have been mate so haunting 

' as hUbitast investigation into 
the mass murder a * fantify 
ina sedmfed house. 

. Afthongb almost 76 years 
t^pa^dsmceTsarNkh- 
ohs U, his family and ser¬ 
vants .were shut and 
bayoneted to death by a 

- Bmdievfc firing squad, only 
new are fae mahdrities com¬ 
ing to teems wHninecpiswrc. 
Most oftfae details oflww the 
Romanov royal family was 
tailed ok July 17. 191$. near 
Yekateriribura in foe Urals, 
bare been pieced together 
through documentary evi¬ 
dence add recent DNA test¬ 

ing on the remains of foe 
victims: whose bodies were 
burnt and dumped in a pit 

Scientists say they are 99 
per oat sore of foe identity 
of nine of foe dead, includ¬ 
ing Alexandra, the Tsarina, 
whose remains were con¬ 
firmed after genetic testing 
wffli tiie Puke of Edinburgh, 
her relative. Three of foe 
four princesses, three ser¬ 
vants and foe fandty doctor 
hare also been Identified, 
aMmngh foe fate of foe 
Tsar’s other two children has 
not been established. . 

“You could argue that we 
have everything we need to 
dose foe case now, but we 
hare waited so long for this 
investigation, I am deter¬ 
mined that we should do it 
property,” said Mr Solovyov, 
who hopes to visit archives in 

Britain and foe United States 
before completing foe inres- 
tigationJater this year. 

His desk is cluttered with 
yellowing pictures and fad¬ 
ing 'documents, many of 
them onty released from 
Russian archives since the 
collapse of die Soviet Union. 
In a dusty safe is a Mauser 
machine-pistol, one of three 
guns teed in foe killings, an 
American-made bayonet and 
a box of Tasting ballets 
•retrieved from the victims. 

Mr Solovyov believes that 
foe Romanov investigation 
has a poignant message for 
Russians now. “We stiD live 
in a period of uncertainty 
today. IPs just as important 
to remind people that a 
murder is a murder, no 
matter how much time has 
passed,” he said. 

Nicholas II: killed with 
his family and servants 

Prosecution 
seeks life 

for Touvier 
From Reuter 
IN VERSAILLES 

HUBERT Touzalin. prosecut¬ 
ing. yesterday asked foe jury 
to sentence Phul Touvier. a 
former French militiaman, to 
life imprisonment for crimes 
against humanity involving 
foe murder of Jews in Nazi- 
occupied France during the 
Second World War. 

M Touzalin said M Touvier. 
accused of having seven Jews 
shot while he was intelligence 
chief of the Lyons militia, 
deserved the maximum penal¬ 
ty since there were no mitigat¬ 
ing circumstances. “I ask foe 
conn to pronounce a sentence 
of fife imprisonment" he said 
at die end of his four-and-a- 
haif hour dosing argument 

M Touvier claims that 30 
Jewish prisoners were origi¬ 
nally to be shot and that he 
reduced the number to seven. 
He also says he was not aware 
of the Final Solution. 

“I am convinced Touvier 
knew of the Nads’ anti-Jewish 
policy, and his act fitted per¬ 
fectly into foe framework of 
the Nazi’s anti-Semitic plan,” 
M Touzalin said. “The plan 
was foe Nazis’, the complicity 
belonged to the French.” A 
verdict is expected early next 
week. 
□ Paris: France is preparing 
a newfowto bar the spreading 
of racist or xenophobic ideas, 
Patrick Gaubert, an aide to 
Charles Pasqua, the Interior 
Minister, said yesterday. He 
said that a Bill “making it 
possible to fight foe most 
visible expressions of racism" 
would be put before parlia¬ 
ment in Septenber. • 

“We can’t change what 
people have in then minds, 
but we can prevent people 
writing anything and every¬ 
thing,” he said. 

evacuated yesterday they had 
spent several days pinned 
down in the town centre, 
unable to perform their role in 
Naio dose air support. 

With UN officials telling the 
Security Council on Sunday 
night that Gorazde was at the 
mercy of the Serbs, it fell to 
Colin Keating, the New Zea¬ 
land Ambassador and present 
council president, to perform 
the diplomatic equivalent of 
hoisting the white flag. 

After expressing the coun¬ 
cil's now routine condemna¬ 
tion of Bosnian Serb attacks. 
Mr Keating faced a barrage of 
angry questions from the 
press. His eyes watering with 
discomfort, he was asked if the 
council was tired of being 
played for fools. “I do not think 
it is fair to say that foe Security 
Council are a set of fools.” he 
replied gallantly. “But 1 do 
think that it is correct to say 
there is a great deal of frustra¬ 
tion. not only in the Security 
Council but among ail mem¬ 
bers of foe UN.” 

Diplomats spent much of 
the dosed-door session frying 
to dedde if Gorazde had 
actually fallen, or was just 
under threat — and plumped 
for the latter. 

Ftew seemed willing to ad¬ 
dress foe consequences of so 
egregious a defeat for the 

United Nations. The senior 
spokesman for Madeleine 
Albright, die US Ambassador, 
said she was incapable of 
formulating an answer to foe 
question. Hie spokesman him¬ 
self admitted to fading 
“nauseous". 

However. Ejup Panic, the 
Vice-President of foe Muslim- 
led Bosnian government who 
waited outside while the Sec¬ 
urity Council met had no 
doubL “The future of tills 
institution and the future of 
Gorazde go together.” he said. 
“If Gorazde falls, that was 
decided here, not over there." 

President Izetbegovic sent a 
letter to the UN Secretary- 
General calling on him to 
accept his “moral responsi¬ 
bility” for Gorazde and resign. 

Clinton’s 
critics 
revile 

‘American 
Munich’ 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

, PRESIDENT Clinton yester¬ 
day faced criticism from right 
and left for a lack of leader¬ 
ship over Bosnia that his 
critics said was destroying 
America’s international cred¬ 
ibility and moral authority. 

They argued that haring 
endorsed Nato air strikes to 
protect foe UN-designated 
“safe area” of Gorazde, Mr 
Clinton did nothing when the 
Serbs called his bluff and 
marched in anyway, killing 
or capturing UN peacekeep¬ 
ers and destroying a Nato 
warplane. Hie' administra¬ 
tion was reduced to begging 
the Russians to intervene 
with the Serbs to save face. 

“If we had planned it, I 
don't see bow we could have 
gotten into a worse mess than 
we are in now,” said Law¬ 
rence Eagleburger. a former 
Secretary of State. Haring 
“crossed the Rubicon” the US 
now had to use more air 
power against the Serbs or 
allow than to continue their 
aggression, in which case 
“we're idling the rest of the 
world that others can do the 
same tiring", he said. 

The New York Times col¬ 
umnist Anthony Lewis said 
tile AHwimktratfmi'l(C infimi- 
dation by “a minor forte of 
ultra-nationalist Sobs under 
demagogic leadership" am¬ 
ounted to “an American Mu¬ 
nich" and would have exactly 
the same result as Chamber¬ 
lain's appeasement of Hitler 
— “to encourage more 
aggression” 

Orris Hatch, a senior Re¬ 
publican Senator, said of the 
Administration: There isn't 
any leadership. There isn’t 
any policy. They're not push¬ 
ing the way they should, and 
we just seem to be going 
along with whatever the UN 
wants to do, and die UN 
leadership has been feckless 
with regard to solving these 
problems.” 

Mr Clinton’s critics con¬ 
tended that the Serbs had 
good cause to believe tills 
Administration would prove 
a paper tiger as they had 
witnessed America’s retreat 
from Somalia. Hie Pentagon 
had broadcast its belief that 
Nato air strikes would be 
ineffective. 

The Administration has 
laid down marker after 
marker daring its 15 months 
in power, but has retreated 
from each. The broader dan¬ 
ger is that North Korea. Iraq 
and Haiti’s military regime 
will be encouraged to believe 
they can defy foe US with 
impunity. 
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ANC tries to limit election damage after captives are found in cell under regional office 

Photographer dies 
in township battle 

FtooM Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg and Our Foreign Staff 

A PRESS photographer was 
lolled and two of his news 
agency colleagues were 
wounded yesterday when they 
were caught in crossfire in the 
East Rand township of 
Thokoza. 

Ken Oosterbroek, of The 
Star, Johannesburg's main 

English-language newspaper, 
died and Greg Marinovich, of 
Associated Press, and Juda 
Ngwenya, of Reuter, were 
wounded. Mr Oosterbroek. 31. 
was chief photographer of The 
Star, last week he received 
South Africa's Photographer 
of the Year award for the third 
time in six years. 

The photographers were 
shot while taking cover with 
troops of the National Peace¬ 
keeping Force. Joao Silva, an 
Associated Press photogra¬ 
pher who was with them, said. 
Mr Silva said he believed the 
shots came from the peace¬ 
keepers. The shooting hap¬ 
pened outside a hostel 
occupied mainly by single 

Zulu migrant workers who 
had reacted to the erection of 
African National Congress 
(ANC) election posters near 
by. When the ill-trained and 
inexperienced members of the 
National Peacekeeping Force 
came on the scene the shooting 
started. 

Earlier four people had 
been killed in sporadic clashes 
between the residents, hostel 
dwellers and members of the 
peacekeeping force. The fight¬ 
ing erupted as pro-ANC resi¬ 
dents put up a banner bearing 
a portrait of Nelson Mandela, 
their leader, outside the hosteL 
When they came under fire 
from people in the hostel, 
members of a local self-de¬ 
fence unit, the ANCs town¬ 
ship militia, fired bade. 

Yesterday the ANC regional 
leadership moved to limit the 
damage done by allegations 
that prisoners had been found 
in a cell in the basement of its 
headquarters. Colonel David 
Bruce, for the police, said that 

a badly injured man stopped 
police in Hfllbrow, a racially 
mixed inner-city suburb, late 
on Sunday night and said he 
had escaped from the cell Two 
Flying Squad vehicles were 
sent to Lancet Hall, where the 
offices of the Pretoria-Witwa- 
tersran d-Vereeni gin g region 
of the ANC are housed. They 
wm refused entry by a guard 
who pointed a firearm at them 
and was arrested. 

In the basement the police 
found a cell made of steel bars. 
Three elderly men and a boy 
aged 14 were found there, the 
colonel said. All four were 
badly injured, be said. 

Tokyo Sexwale, the regional 
ANC chairman, launched an 
internal enquiry, suspended a 
security guard, agreed to co¬ 
operate with a pouce enquiry 
and admitted on television the 
truth of the allegations. He 
insisted that the incident was a 
personal matter for the 
guards. 

_Hint of deal page! 

Nelson Mandela and Alan Boesak, the Western Cape ANC leader, 
where three people died in a stampede to hear the ANC-- 

an election rally in Cape Town, 
it as he wooed Coloured voters 

Strangler 
suspect 
in court 

from Reuter 
IN KUILSKIYIER 

A SCAR-FACED male body¬ 
builder appeared briefly in a 
remote Cape courthouse yes¬ 
terday, the prime suspect after 
a police manhunt for Sooth 
Africa'S worst serial killer, 
known as die “Sta fieri 
Strangler". 

Norman Simons, 27. a 
teacher with a history of 
mental illness, was not asked 
to plead to a charge of murder¬ 
ing the latest cf 22 victims 
strangled in an eight-year 
rampage that has horrified 
Cape Town. 

He was led into the small 
Kuilsrivjer court 30 miles east 
of Cape Town with a purple 
jersqy covering his head and 
shoulders and sat hunched in 
the dock between two police¬ 
men. Mr Simons stood briefly 
to hear the magistrate, Bea 
Vermeukn, order him de¬ 
tained in toe maximum-sec¬ 
urity Follsmoor jail for a 
month of psychiatric observa¬ 
tion before a court appearance 
on May 23. 
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White right plans 
mass action to 

thwart Mandela 
From Inigo Gijlmore in Pretoria Fcrdi Hartzenberg, 

leader of (he Conserva¬ 
tive Party; has called on 

rightwingers to boycott the 
election and actively to resist 
an ANC-Ied government 
through a wave of disruptive 
mass action. 

Dr Hartzenberg whose 
party is the leading constitu¬ 
ent of die Afrikaner 
VoDcsfrout (AVF), a right- 
wing umbrella group op¬ 
posed to file elections, 
accused the National party 
government and the ANC in 
an interview of earning wide¬ 
spread discontent in . the 
country by rushing info the 
elections without seriously 
attempting to accommodate 
Afrikaner and Zofo demands 

hefiev& that file “solution^ 
Sooth Africa's constitutional 
problems lies in a confedera¬ 
tion along the lines of die 
former Soviet Union. 

Provisions for this com¬ 
monwealth of independent 
states would have to be en¬ 
trenched in the constitution 
to protect the interests of the 
country's minorities — Afri¬ 
kaners and Zulus aKfcc- He 
said die present constitution 
was “unsatisfactory", and fay 
participating in the elections 
the AVF would surrender file 
right to setfdctennination 
and legitimise a constitution 
which failed to provide for 
Afrikaner interests. 

Describing the elections as 
a “shambles*; he said that 
holding them in the current 
climate of intolerance would 
serve only to intentify civil 
unrest Ihey could not be free 
and hue; he said, because of 
the violence gripping the 
country and the state of 
emergency in NataL Further¬ 
more, there were several 
^technical problems" — for 
instance, foreign nationals 
ami Sooth Africans under 18 
had obtained identity docu¬ 
ments to enable them to vote. 

He daimed he had tittle 
choice hot to endorse a “no 
vote” campaign. He is issuing 
leaflets and posters and has 

instructed AVF-controQed 
councils not to alloW their 
facilities to be used as poOmg 
stations. The Independent 
Electoral Contmisaon would 
be requested to erect them in 
areas “where people wanted 
to vote”. 

Dr Hartzenberg dismissed 
suggestions’ that flue white 
right bad been divided, and 
its potential for unified teas* 
tance undermined, following 
his derision not to partici¬ 
pate. The former leader of foe 
AVF, General Constond 
Ylljoen. has. registered a 
right-wing party, the free¬ 
dom Front, to contest,tike 
elections and at least nine 
former Conservative parlia¬ 
mentarians are . standing 
nnderits banner. 

Dr’ Hartzenberg daubed 
participation was the only 
issue on whtefa the two parties 

Hartzenberg: endorses 
a “no VOte" campaign 

differed. They had a common 
goal a volkstaat (white 
homeland), and would work 
m tandem again after foe 
riections. He said there was 
Pfooty of support for foe AVF 

w  W , ■-vwm ■apwaiUO. 

Ity renaming “outside foe 
{election] process”, rigbt- 
wmgers would be in a “stron¬ 
ger position" to resist a 
^^““mnisHed* ANC gov^ 
«nment and fight for their 
^*stoot- They would create 

for foe govem- 
by various means. 

$4m stolen from 
UN in Somalia 

SECURITY! _ 
jbe- Umtgi Nations com- 
POtmd in Mogadishu yes¬ 
terday searching for $3,9 
raison (£2.65 nuDion} sto¬ 
len from1 a richety safe in an 
^guarded office. Tom 
White, acting director of 
administration of the un 
gyration in Somalia, said 
tbemoney—payroll for UN ■ 
personnel — disappeared 
on Saturday night 

‘T£xfraoridmaiy security 
treasures hsw* . - 

.hesaid. Athorough search 
“going m to com¬ 
pound. UN officials sairt 
the money, fo $100 notes, 
™ to be foe 
biggest smgle sum ever held 
m flK qmnpound. it arrived 

toW^yinahrge 

Another official said it 
was stored in foe finance 
office, inside an old safe 
with one lock that would 
havt.been easy to break 
open. "The finance depart- 

™.iiuunameaoortc 
Offic* broken and the 
safe, open.” he said 
wouki have been the 
of five or ten minut 
owst." Mr White said 
was a better safe at ft 
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A WAY OUT 
There is still a successful route from Bosnia’s disasters 

™ P01*21** is not a military 
■“"WIW® the Bosnian war but it 

lessons^ 
S™ ^dyare rapidly absorbed. And if 
they are not absorbed, there will be 

35?rSLCSls^quences for the credibility of 
the United Nations and of Nato. * 

Hiere was a clear mandate, under 
Security GounoJ Resolution 836, to use force 
not merely to protect members of the UN 
Protection Force as Malcolm Rifldnd claims, 
but explicitly to “deter attacks against the 
safe arras”. Through military weakness and 
political misjudgment the UN failed first to 
garrison the town, and then to act early or 
forcefully enough to blunt the Bosnian Serb 
attack. Worse, it is almost certainly true that 
General Ratko Mladic ordered the assault 
because he was convinced by irresponsible 
statements in Washington that his men and 
tanks would have a free run. 

A ceasefire in Gorazde now will free 
Bosnian Serb troops and tank* to bolster 
their thinly-spread forces for battles else¬ 
where in eastern and northern Bosnia. As 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose bit¬ 
terly acknowledged yesterday, Unprafor has 
been “blatantly used to cover the prosecution 
of the war" by the Bosnian Serbs. The only 
way for the UN to reassert the initiative 
which it had only a few weeks ago is to drum 
into the Bosnian Serbs, and their backers in 
Belgrade, that adding territorial “bargain¬ 
ing chips" is a pointless exercise. 

The UN’s strategy, as Mr Rifldnd rightly 
said yesterday, is still to convince all parties 
that military means will not achieve their 
objectives. But after this enormous setback, 
dial now requires a new activism on the 
political front. The moment when Messrs 
Milosevic, Karadzic and Mladic have lied as 
brazenly to their Russian friends as to the 
West and the UN is a good time to start 
Provided that this aim is pursued with unity 
and firmness, last month’s Washington 
agreement provides the basis for a settle¬ 
ment which returns to the UN's original, 
and unanimous, insistence that borders 
cannot be altered by force. 

The first part of that plan, the federation 
between the Bosnian govement and Bosnian 
Croats, confederally linked to Croatia, is in 
place. The honor of Gorazde should not 
obscure the widening of the peace elsewhere 

in Bosnia, or the important role erf Unprofor 
in refereeing the local implementation of the 
Washington accord. Hie next step is to 
squeeze the Serbs into the same mould. 
Because the plan explicitly requires the 
parties to allow those who wish to do so to. 
return to their homes, the Serbian part of toe 
federation would not be “ethnically pure”. In 
a good part of eastern Bosnia, land from 
which the Muslims have been driven lies 
empty and could be repeopled by its owners. 

There is an obvious objection to this: it 
assumes that the Serbs, contrary to appear¬ 
ances this week, can be squeezed. For part of 
the answer, look to Moscow. There has been 
no love lost between the Russians and Slobo¬ 
dan Milosevic since the Serbian President 
invited Vladimir Zhirinovsky to Belgrade; 
and yesterday Vitafi Churkin, President 
Yeltsin's envoy to former Yugoslavia, 
launched an unprecedented attack on Bos¬ 
nian Serb “extremists... ifl with the mad¬ 
ness of war”. In words echoing those of 
General Rose, he insisted that Moscow 
would not allow them “to use the policy of 
Great Russia to cover their activities and 
drag other Serbs into this madness". When 
he was told in Belgrade that Nato was 
planning new strikes, he added, he had sent 
the message back to Moscow to “support 
them energetically". 

This healthy reaction to being double- 
crossed contrasts painfully with President 
Clinton’s hint that America might try the , 
carrot of easing sanctions against Serbia—a 
total misreading of the Serb psychology and 
outrageously timed at that The West has 
fought shy of concerting strategy with 
Moscow, which has responded with grum¬ 
bles about Nate’s involvement; but Mr 
Churkin has now held out an opportunity to 
try .what a genuinely joint strategy could 
achieve. The bases must be clean keep the 
economic tourniquet an Serbia, deploy die 
reinforcements General Rose has been 
promised, and proceed on the principle that 
the Serbs must accept federation within the 
old frontiers of Bosma-Herzegovina as 
Muslims and Croats have already done. In 
such a strategy Moscow is a potent, even an 
indispensable ally; and Britain, France and 
America should test the Russians’ new 
determination to help to end the war 
immediately, and at the highest level. 

FIGHTING CANCER 
Britain leads the way in generic research 

Tie1 opening of the new gene therapy 
aboratory at King’s College 1 School of 
Medicine and Dentistry. London, yesterday 
was. an important development in British 
anoer research which should give heart to 
>ther scientists working in the field. 
Researchers in this country have been 
generally slow to explore the potential 

applications of new genetic technol- 
igy. But King’s has acted with admirable 
aiterprise in its successful search for funds 
o investigate a treatment first proposed less 
han two years ago. 

Tlie theoretical case for gene therapy far 
ancer appears powerful. Cancer cells are 
leadly because they are not usually rec¬ 
ognised by the body’s immune system. But 
nodem genetic technology ought to make it 
possible to remove cells from a tumour, 
modify them appropriately and return them 
io that the patient's immune system is 
riggered. The technique has already been 
ried out with some success on mice, and 
King'S hopes to begin preliminary clinical 
rials by the end of the year. Successful or 
lot. the results should be a useful stagmg- 
jost in British genetic research. 

At a more basic level, the King's mvestiga- 
ion and projects like it must repair toe 
lam age done in recent months to public 
jonfidence in complex cancer research. In 
January, the Charities Commission cen¬ 
sured two charities for publishing a sen- 
lusly flawed research study which gave a 
Misleading impression of the validity of 
tltemative medicine in cancer treatment 
[Tie following month, a research pro¬ 
gramme at Birmingham University mvolv- 
ng the transmission by virus of cancer- 

causing genes was suspended after official 
criticism of its safety standards. 

Though such instances of incompetence 
are rare and isolated, thQr have a dispropor¬ 
tionate effect upon public perception of the 
work done tty scientists to combat a disease 
which still afflicts 250,000 Britons a year. As 
the Charities Commission warned, better 
guidelines are needed to ensure that 
charities finance medical research wisely 
and with suitable safeguards. The Bir¬ 
mingham case also revealed toe need for 
improved local regulation of potentially 
dangerous laboratory weak by hospitals and 
universities themselves. As the possibilities 
of genetic research increase, so must the 
responsiveness of the scientific profession to 
public alarm. 

As a corollary, it is important that projects 
such as the King’s College investigation are 
not overburdened with expectation. Com¬ 
petition for funding encourages institutions 
to make ambitious claims for their work. But 
experience shows that , the search for a 
miracle cure for cancer is unHkety to be 
satisfied. In many cases, apparent failure 
may conceal the foundations of future 
success. If Britain is to assume a key role in 
genetic oncology, its scientists must not be 
expected to deliver their findings overnight 
in soundbite form. Equal attention should 
be paid to other areas of cancer treatment, 
such as vaccination against cancer-causing 
viral infections, the regional structure of 
specialist care and the often unsatisfactory 
arrangements for home care of terminally ill 
patients. The battle against cancer in toe 
laboratory must be set firmly in the context 
of a wider war. 
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A virgin reality comes to London’s County Hall 
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toe Thames. 
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and jolly and more accessible to Londoners 
than before. His Virgin Group is taking only 
a thirtieth share of the development But 
Virgin's instinct for what people want, from 
pop music to travel, should make County 
Hall a Mecca rather than a Purgatory. 

It would be a shame, howler, if all sense 
of the political past were Idsl The aquarium 
could surely have a special enclosure for 
newts. In memory of the great "Fare's Fair" 
policy, an toe food in the restaurants will 
cost the same price — and be eaten with Sir 
Horace Cutlery. The walls which once 
displayed London’s monthly unemployment 
figure; will doubtless show nock videos 
instead — but once a year perhaps they 
could show old films of toe poll tax riots. 
Since toe building was also home to toe 
doomed Inner London Education Authority, 
toe complex could perhaps include a library 
of politically corrected children’s books. 

The octagonal council chamber, whose 
acoustics once earned it the tide of “hall of 
murmurs", will be a conference centre. At 
least some of the speeches will, therefore, be 
as inaudible and inept as those made when 
toe building housed toe last government of 
London. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Good sermons, long or short, but with inspiration Laying blame in 
Bosnia conflict 
From Mr G. B. Miller 

Sir. Your editorial (April 12) about 
Nato action ax Gorazde asserts dial 
Nato should have been called in when 
the Serb offensive started, long before 
the Serbs were within shelling dis¬ 
tance of the city. I cannot agree. 

The Bosnian army, from all my 
reading of the situation, launched its 
spring offensive in north-central Bos¬ 
nia in spite of the call by General Rose 
not to attack the Serbs. The Bosnian 
reply was that there was no chance of 
peace unless the Serbs were forced 
back from their positions in the north. 
No attempt was made by Nato or the 
UN to stop this attack try the Bosni¬ 
ans. In addition, the Muslim army in 
Gorazde launched an attack on the 
Sots to the south of die city, pre¬ 
sumably to prevent the Serbs deploy¬ 
ing these forces in the north or to push 
bark the Serb line. 

Gorazde had been declared a safe 
zone, but a "safe haven" does not 
imply that the army in the haven can 
attack and not be counter-attacked. It 
was this assault on the Serb tine and 
the Serb counter-attack which led to 
toe action from Nato — exactly what 
apparently the Bosnians planned for 
and achieved. 

After toe initial bombing it seemed 
that Nato would not bomb the Serbs 
again and once again the Bosnians 
fired on the Serbs. Your report (later 
editions. April 13) said: 
Seven shells were recorded yesterday morn¬ 
ing by UN observers but Liemenant Gener¬ 
al Sir Michael Rose accused the Mus¬ 
lim-led Bosnian army of trying to provoke 
toe Serbs: The only people firing in Gor¬ 
azde now are the Bosnian army... at toe 
Bosnian Serbs, who are not firing at afl.- 

The Bosnian Muslims in my view 
are doing everything in their power to 
get the West involved in their civil war 
and would not hesitate to see then- 
own people or UN members killed if 
that would influence toe West in their 
favour. 

Contrary to what you advise. I be¬ 
lieve peace will come only on the day 
toe West, the UN and Nato teD toe 
Bosnian government that no further 
help will be given to them and that we 
will also stop feeding their armies. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. B. MILLER, 
68 Adisham Green, Church Milton. 
Sittmgboume, Kent 
April 17. 

From Flight Lieutenant M. Pound 

From the Honorary Secretary 
of the Church of Scotland Panel 
on Worship 

Sir, Your leader of April 12 about the 
views on sermons expressed tins week 
fay toe Church of Scotland’s panel on 
worship is largely based on a false 
premise. 

The Kirk’s panel on worship did not 
“disparage" longer sermons: far from 
it In fact, as anyone might expea 
from the Kirk on such a subject as 
preaching, our report reminds the 
Church that 
Preaching is a unique privilege id be ap¬ 
proached with godly fear. To break open 
toe finely orades of God. to proclaim toe 
transforming and convening word of Jesus 
Christ, is no casual duty, to be served by a 
fit of fevered activity last thing on a‘Satur¬ 
day night or worse still, to be spoken of in 
disparaging terms by the very people who 
have been called and ordained to that 
nrimsny. 
Tb refer to one’s preaching as “whai the 
congregation has to suffer", or to make 
promises that This won’t be long", does 
nothing to raise expectations that preaching 
might be a time of significance or revela¬ 
tion. 

That is the only reference io length 
in our entire report. Your view that 
“length is immaterial to sermons" is 
also toe Kirk’s view — unless, of 
course, you belong to that immortal 
company of P. G. Wodehouse’s char¬ 
acters who organised, ran, and suf¬ 
fered in The Great Sermon Handi¬ 
cap1. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHARLES ROBERTSON, 
Honorary Secretary, Church 
of Scotland Panel on Worship, 
The Manse of Canongaie. 
Edinburgh 8. 
April 12. 

From MrJ. S. Shipway 

Sir. I write as a civil engineer who has 
been an ordained elder of the Chimch 
of Scotland for more than 40 years. 

You are right to disparage shorter 
sermons but wrong when you say that 
"eloquence and the drama of toe bib¬ 
lical phrases are what matter". Sure¬ 
ty, truth is everything, not a casual in¬ 
gredient, as you seem to imply. 

What is the function of the Church? 
To bear witness to the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ How is this to be done? Myste¬ 
riously. God has chosen preaching as 
toe principal method: thepreachingof 
His word, the holy scriptures, the 
orades of God. 

To do this property needs time, 
plenty of time, plus die unction and 
Messing of the Holy Spirit The Bible 
does not yield up its treasures to cas¬ 
ual enquiry, and to open up the Word 
in preaching needs knowledge, study 
and insight as welL 

But above all, preaching needs 
prayer. C. H. Spurgeon, toe eminent 
Victorian evangelist, was once asked 
what was the secret of his great influ¬ 
ence. To which he modestly replied: 
"My people pray for me." 

No sermon will be effective without 
prayer that this may be so. When 
these conditions are fulfilled, verily 
the preacher speaks and preaches 
with the voice of God. 

Yours earnestly, 
J.S. SHIPWAY. 
1 Belgrave Road. Edinburgh II 
April 13. 

From Mrs Catherine Swanson 

Sir. Perhaps one of toe causes of the 
steady decline in church attendance 
over the years has been not toe irrel¬ 
evance of religion to toe common man 
but rather the frantic attempts by 
preachers to dilute the gospel message 
in order to make it more "relevant”. A 
church which bends over backwards 
to sell its message to bored consumers 
both loses their respect and fails to 
address their hunger for truth. 

The church also fails to follow in the 
footsteps of its founder, of whom even 
the first-century cynics commented: 
"We knowyou are a man of integrity. 
You aren’t swayed by men, because 
you pay no attention to who they are; 
but you teach the way of God in ac¬ 
cordance with tile truth" (Mark xii. 14, 
New International Version). 

Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE SWANSON, 
27 Greatpin Croft, 
Fitdeworto. West Sussex. 
April 12. 

From the Archdeacon of Swindon 

Sir. Mr Trollope wrote that “there is 
no greater hardship at present in¬ 
flicted (Hi mankind in civilised and 
free countries, than the necessity of 
listening to sermons" {Barchester 
Towers). 

Mr Archdeacon Grantley and Mr 
Precentor Harding had to sit through 
tiie Reverend Obadiah Slope’s sermon 
in Barchester Cathedral but did not 
have to suffer the added indignity 
your leader would inflict on the Rever¬ 

end Francis Heppenstall (of The 
Great Sermon Handicap) of being in¬ 
correctly addressed as "toe Rev. 
Heppenstall". 

Just as you see toe mote of “pander¬ 
ing to ephemeral modem fads” in the 
eye of the Church of Scotland, 
perhaps you might examine the beam 
of incorrect English usage in vuur 
own. 

T feel a sermon coming on. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL MIDDLETON. 
2 Louviers Way. Swindon. Wiltshire. 
April 12 

From Mr Henry G. Burton 

Sir. Some earlier generations would 
have regarded a sermon lasting only 
45 minutes as pretty short measure. 
One man who evidently had mastered 
toe art of holding the attention of his 
congregation for longer than that w;ls 
Laurence Chaderlon. a former Fellow 
of Christ's College, who became, ir. 
1584. the first Master of Emmanuel 
College and lived to be 102. 

On one occasion, when he had been 
preaching for two hours, he is said to 
have shown signs of flagging, rhe 
congregation then cried out. with one 
voice: “For God's sake. Sir. go on?” 

Yours faithfully. 
HENRY BUTTON. 
Christ’s College. Cambridge. 
April 12 

From Mr Martin Hutton 

Sir, The elderly vicar advised his new- 
young curate on the question of ser¬ 
mons: "Preach about God; preach 
about ten minutes." 

Yours truly, 
MARTIN HUTTON. 
Flat 4,1 Embankment Gardens. SW3. 
April 12. 

From Dr Malcolm Graeme 

Sir. Part of the answer to the problem 
of preaching in the Church of Scot¬ 
land may lie in a riddle told to me by 
die former Moderator, the Very Rev¬ 
erend George MacLeod: “Why do 
Presbyterian ministers talk more than 
other men?” 

Answer: “They don’t it only seems 
that they do." 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM GRAEME, 
little Baltilty, Ceres, By Cupar, Fife. 
April 13. 

Sir. Sir Alfred Sherman (letter, April 
J4) gives a va/aable account of some, 
recent events in BosniarHeraegovina 
seen from the Serb side. Lastyear 1 too 
spent some time in that region — six 
months as a United Nations military 
observer — and was, with my col¬ 
leagues, deeply frustrated by the 
Sertis’ almost total denial of access to 
areas under their controL 

Without doubt all sides in the civil 
war throughout the former Yugoslav¬ 
ia are guilty of atrocities, provocation, 
and violations of ceasefire and other 
agreements. 

If the Serbs wish their view to be 
similarly heard they should allow the 
UN freedom of movement, as is 
common in other factional areas. A 
not unreasonable conclusion is that it 
suits the Serb leaders to deceive their 
people that they are isolated and be¬ 
sieged by the Muslims, Croats, the 
UN, Nato and that old arch-enemy of 
the Third and communist world, toe 
United States. 

I urge Sir Alfred to use whatever 
influence he may have to persuade 
the Serbs to open up their areas to the 
UN and so end the spiral of suspicion, 
threat and counter-action that has de¬ 
stroyed the neutrality of the UN in 
Serb qyes and miscast the Serbs as the 
aggressor in toe eyes of much of the 
world. 

Yours faithfully, 
MELVYN POUND. 
Homngton. 
Buiy St Edmunds, Suffolk. 
April 15. 

From Mr Anthony J. O’Malley 

Sir, What is a United Nations “safe 
haven"? 

Yours faithfully, 
A J. O’MALLEY, 
81 Moorfield Road. 
Salford, Greater Manchester. 
April 15. 

Red telephone boxes 
Front Mr Michael Thomas 

Sir, Simon Jenkins admires "the 
gracefulness” of Sir Giles Gilbert 
Scotrs K2 telephone kiosk and its de¬ 
rivatives (“Now the red boxes fight 
hack", April 6). Mrs Joanna Beau¬ 
mont (letter, April 11) considers that 
BTS new kiosks “have good dean 
lines, ,are functional and unobtru¬ 
sive”. Your readers will soon be able 
to make their own considered judg¬ 
ments. '' 

With BTS enthusiastic support, the' 
National Collection of Telephone Ki- 
o^s (or should it be Boxes?) is now be¬ 
ing established at this museum. It will 
be open from June 29 and visitors will, 
at a modest duurge. be able to admire, 
criticise and compare examples of 
each of the 15 or so official telephone 
kiosks which, during the last 70 years, 
have graced this country's village 
greens and city squares. 

Yours faithiulty, 
MICHAEL THOMAS (Director), 
Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, 
Stoke Heath, 
Bromsgrove. Worcestershire; 
April 12. 

; Political party funding 
From Mrs Barbara Roche, MP for 
Hornsey and Wood Green [Labour)’ 

Sir, Peter Riddell (“Britain needs big 
parties". April 14) thinks that sugges¬ 
tions erf disclosure and tighter controls 
of party funding should be secondary 
to ensuring wider participation in pol¬ 
itical parties. Our contention, in the 
minority report: by Labour members 
of tiie Commons Home Affairs Select 
Committee, is that these issues are 
inseparable. 

Politicians currently rank behind 
estate agents and second-hand car 

' dealers in the public’s honesty stakes. 
We cannot expect people to get in¬ 
volved in political parties when they 
hear, for example, that the Tory party 
has been forced by a criminal trial to 
admit accepting a £440,000 donation 
from Aril Nadir (report, June 16,1993), 
or read in toe newspapers that during 
his 22 years in office toe ex-chair of the 

Drugs in Thailand 
From Mr Virachai Plasai 

Sir, Your report on the Sandra Greg¬ 
ory drug trial in Bangkok (April 8) is 
wrong to state that “possession of 
more than 20 grains of heroin carries 
a mandatory death penalty in Thai¬ 
land". 

Under the Narcotics Act 2522 (1979), 
the death sentence does apply in cases 
of export import or manufacture of 
more than 20 grams of heroin (exclu¬ 
ding impurities) where an intent to 
supply is presumed by law, but not if a 
defendant is found guilty cmfy of pos¬ 
session with intent to supply. 

The Narcotics Aa dearly states that 

Roads under repair 
From the Minister for Transport 
in London 

Sir, Your report of April 14 compared 
toe 85 days taken for tiie reconstruc¬ 
tion of toe earthquaked Santa Monica 
Freeway with the on-going repairs to 
toe Staples Comer of tiie A5 in Lon¬ 
don, two years after it was damaged 
by a bomb. If suggested that the sim¬ 
ple answer to speeding up road re¬ 
pairs is to make bonus payments to 
contractors, and that somehow we in 
Britain are missing a trick. 

In fact, the type of damage in the 
two cases was very different The sec* 
turn of the Santa Monica Freeway was 
virtually destroyed and the only 
option was to replace it A state of 
emergency had been declared and 
special funds were available for the 
work. Designs had already been pre¬ 
pared after the 1989 earthquake for re¬ 
building tiie Santa Monica Freeway 
so as to withstand shock waves, which 
speeded the process considerably. 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

Conservative Board of Finance was 
very often not aware of donors’ id- 
■entities. 

In the absence of agreement be¬ 
tween the parties. Labour will in fut¬ 
ure disclose afl substantia] donations, 
and, in government, will oblige com¬ 
panies to ballot shareholders on pol¬ 
itical donations. Sadly, Conservative 
members of toe Home Affairs Select 
Committee in their majority report 
chose to reject any change whatsoever 
in these areas: 

It is a great shame that toey have re¬ 
fused to learn lessons from Germany, 
where disclosure — supported fay all 
parties — has led to much wider in¬ 
volvement in parties and, increasing¬ 
ly. reliance by them on a large num¬ 
ber of small donations rather than a 
tiny number of large but secret gifts. 

Yours sincerely, 
B. M. ROCHE, 
House of Commons. 
April 14. 

possession of between 20 and 100 
grains of pure heroin carries a sen¬ 
tence of between five years and life im¬ 
prisonment. and a fine of 50,000 to 
500,000 baht 

If convicted of possessing over 100 
grams of pure heroin, an offender 
may be sentenced either to life impris¬ 
onment or the death penally. 

In any case, a judge may aiwtrys 
ererdse his discretion fay not applying 
a death sentence. 

Yours sincerely, 
VIRACHAI PLASAI 
(First Secretary), 
The Royal Thai Embassy, 
30 Queen's Gate, SW7. 
April S. 

More importantly, the Americans did 
not have to keep traffic flowing while 
they worked. 

After the bomb damage of the A5 
flyover we had two options; either 
demolish and rebuild hum scratch or 
repair the damaged parts. We saved 
millions of pounds by deciding on the 
second option — and kept the traffic 
moving. 

Neither are the costs of the two jobs 
comparable. The Santa Monica Free¬ 
way repairs cost some £24 million, 
against about £3 5 million for the A5. 
The extremely high cost of the former, 
particularly the £10 million bonus 
paid to the builders for early comple¬ 
tion. could be justified against the 
calculated cost to the economy. 

We could not justify introducing 
such a bonus element it would not be 
cost-effective and the nature of the 
work was out suitable. 

Because of its heavy use, the cost of 
leaving tiie Santa Monica Freeway 
closed was. as you reported, very 
high. In tiie case of the A5. delays for 
most of the day are tolerable and costs 
of disruption are therefore less. 

Yours etc, 
STEVEN NORRIS. 
The Department of Transport, 
2 Marsham Street. SW1. 
April 14. 

People and machines 
From Mrs B. E. Banks 

Sir, Last week Barclays Bank chose 
me at random to complete a detailed 
questionnaire which involved com¬ 
ment on staff at my sub and main 
branch. 

As I felt like a spy,! handed in a 
brief note ro a cashier in my sub- 
branch explaining I had returned toe 
questionnaire emphasising apprecia¬ 
tion of the excellent personal attention 
I received which I wished to be main¬ 
tained, but with more staff employed, 
so that more counter windows could 
be open to minimise queuing. 

To my surprise, the cashier ex¬ 
plained to me that present staff could 
minimise queuing if they were sup¬ 
plied with more than the two counter 
terminals which they already hold. 

Hence, in response to your corres¬ 
pondent Mr Dunn (letter. April 5). it 
appears it is not “people, not ma¬ 
chines" but “people, with machines” 
which would achieve maximum per¬ 
sonal service for customers of Bar- 
days Bank. 

Yours sincerely. 
BERYL BANKS, 
15 Upper Belgrave Road, 
Clifton. Bristol, Avon. 
April 5. 

Business letters, page 29 

Joking apart 
From Mr Robert Low 

Sir, It was not Fnzwilliam College, 
Cambridge, from which “Dudley 
Nightshade. MP" graduated in 1962 
(Wuliam Rees-Mogg, April 18) but 
Htzwiltiam House, which did not 
change its name until four years later. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT LOW, 
33 Canfield Gardens. NWb. 
April 18. 

Awkward proposal 
From the Director of Fundraising, 
NABC — Clubs for Young People 

Sir. My predecessor in this post, a 
young woman, was a member of the 
London Businesswoman’s Network. I 
recently wrote to tiie network advising 
them of the changes and suggesting 
that I am not a suitable candidate for 
membership. 

Not to be deterred, the president 
now writes to me. addressing the 
envelope to “Mrs” Richard Grist. 
More alarming is the fact that in order 
to establish the London Business¬ 
mens Network toe president sug¬ 
gests that I invite my “Husband. Boy¬ 
friend or Lover" to join her new organ¬ 
isation. 

The good news is that her letter is 
not addressed "Dear Sir or Madam". 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GRIST. .— 
NABC — Clubs for Young People. 
369 Kennington Lane, SEII. 
April 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 1& The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Trustee of the Council, today 
attended a Council Meeting and 
Luncheon ax St George’s House, 
Windsor. Royal County of Berk¬ 
shire. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April l& Hie Princess Royal, 
Patron, College of Occupational 
Therapists, this morning opened 
the Eleventh World Congress of 
the World federation of Occupa¬ 
tional Therapists at the Royal 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourkewas 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April IS: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President, 
today attended the Council Meet¬ 
ing of the Royal Scottish Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
and Annual General Meeting of 
the Scottish Children's League, 
held at Haddo House, Aberdeen. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
lieutenant for Aberdeenshire 

(Captain Colin Eaxquharsan of 
Whftdiouse). 

Mrs Gbaries Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April ISr The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter, patron, the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths (Cot Death 
Research and Support), this morn¬ 
ing attended the launch of the 
video "Sudden Death: Words 
Can’t Describe How You Fed" at 
the Moathouse Hotel Driny Lane. 
London WCZ. - 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April I& The Duke of Kent. Patron, 
the London Philharmonic, this 
afternoon received Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lawrence. Managing 
Director. 

The Duke of Kent, Honorary , 
President, this evening attended a 
Lecture al the Royal Geographical 
Society. Kensington Gore, London 
SW7. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Corps, 
arade in Aldershot Han 
the tenth anniversary of 

tiire, yesterday in which the Royal Military Police, A 
graining of its right to march through the Borough 

Birthdays today Luncheons 

Police, Adjutant General’s 
Borough of Rushmoor 

The Earl of ArmandaJe and 
HartfeU. 53; Mr William BaiQie, 
president Royal Scottish Acad¬ 
emy, 71: the Most Rev Luigi 
Bartarito. Apostolic Nuncio, 72; 
Miss Sue Barker, tennis player 
and sports commentator, 38; Mr 
Dickie Bird, cricket umpire, 6U Mr 
Antonio Carluctio. restaurateur. 
57; Mr AlgyQuff, chairman. Guff 
Resources. 54; Mr Adrian Coles, 
director-general. Bunding Soci¬ 
eties Association. 4ft Mr Tim 
Curry, actor, 48i Mr (Hyn Eng¬ 
land, chairman, Windduster, 73; 
Mr Trevor Rands, footballer. 4ft 
Dr Norman Godman. MP, 56; 
Lord Justice Henry, 63: Dr John 
Horiock. former Vice-Chancellor, 
Open University. 6ft Mr GJ3. 
Inglis, former senior partner, 
Slaughter and May. 61; Mrs 
Margo MacDonald, former MP, 
51; Mr Dudley Moore actor and 
composer, 5ft Mr Garfield Mor¬ 
gan. actor, 63; Mr Murray , 
Ferahia. pianist, 47; Mr Richard 
Phelps, pentathlete. 33; Lord Jus¬ 
tice Roch. 6ft M Michel Roux, chef 
and restaurateur. 52k Mr WBf 
Stevenson, director, British FQm 
Institute; 47; the Hon Michael 
Trend. MP. 42 Mr John Watts. 
MP, 47: Miss Ruby Wax. actress 
and comedian, 41; Mr Andrew 
Welsh, MP. 5ft Professor AW. 
Wilkinson, paediatrician. 8ft 

Royal engagements 
The Duchess of Kent w£Q visit 
Abersoch lifeboat station, Aber- 
soch. Gywnedd. at nootu Pwllheli 
lifeboat station at 12.45; and 
Forthdtnllaen lifeboat station at 
330. 

The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 
The President of The Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering, Sir Wflliam 
Barlow. FEng, presided at a Lec¬ 
ture and Dinner held last night at 
The Institution of Ova Engineers. 
London. The guest speaker was 
Mr Ian Gibson, CBE. Managing 
Director and Chief Executive, 
Nissan Motor Manufacturing 
(UK) Ltd, who spoke on “Global¬ 
isation — A Strategy for Europe*. 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Major were hosts at a luncheon 
held yesterday at 10 Dawning 
Street in honour of the Prime 
Minister of Singapore and Mrs 
Gob Chok Tong. The other guests 
included: 
Professor and Mis Staumnugam 
Jayakumar, Mr and Mis reo 
Cneow Tong. Commodore Tec 
Chee Heart, the High Comm¬ 
issioner for Singapore and Mis 
Aziz, Ambassador Rental 
Slddlque, Mz Tan Chin Nam, Mr 
Urn Swee Say. Mr Thomas reoh. 
Mr Kbsw Boon wan, Mr Chan 
Heng Wing. Mr Mark Hong, Mr 
John Patten, MP, and. Mrs Patten, 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, MP, and Mrs 
Good hid, the HonTun S&insbiuy. 
MP. Mr Jonathan Altken. MP, and 
Mrs Altken, the Bishop of London, 
the Lord Chief Justice and Lady 
Taylor of Gosforrh. Sir Charles 
Powell, sir Frank and lady Gibb. 
Sir Ralph and Lady Robins, sir 
Evelyn and Lady de Rothschild. 
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber, sir 
Christopher and Lady Lewlnton, 
Sir lain and Lady valiance. Mr 
Michael Morris. MP, Mr James 
H11L MP, and Mrs Hiu, Mr John 
Robb. Mr and Mrs Patrick Gliiam, 
Mr and Mrs Robert Phillis, Mr and 
Mrs wmiam Brown. Dr and Mrs 
Timothy Huxley. Mr and Mis 
Andrew Gowers, Sir David and 
lady GfUmore, sir Peter and Lady 
Levene. Mr and Mis Gordon i 
Duggan, Mr David Data, Mr and I 
MnRodedc lyne and Mrs Maxy 
Frauds. 

London Chamber of Costnerae 
and Industry 
Mr Patrick O’fenall, Chairman of 
Lloyd's Register of Shipping, was 
the principal guest at a president's 
luncheon of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry held 
yesterday at 33 Queen Street- Mr 
Brian Harris, president, presided. 

Viscount Simon 
A Thanksgiving Savkx far the life 
of John Gilbert, Viscount Simon. 
Chairman of foe Port of London 
Authority 1958 to 1971, is to behdd 
at \L3ftua on April 28,199A in foe 
Church of AO Hallows by foe 
Tower, Byward Street. London, 
ECl 

Latest wills 
Mr Edgar Dudky Webb, of Black- 
heath. London SE3, left 0.734.022 
net. 

School announcements 
The Cbeftenham Ladies’ College 
The Summer Term starts today ar 
The Cheltenham Indies’ College. 
Half Term is from Friday, May Z7 
to Wednesday. June I. The Bishop 
of Oxford wiD preach at CoOege at 

, 10.00am on Sunday. April 24. The 
Bishop of Gloucester win conduct 
Confirmation in Phrftenharn Coll¬ 
ege Chapel at lLOOam an Sat¬ 
urday. May 7. There will be a 
Lower College production of fob 
play Yanomamo in foe Princess 
Hall at 3.00pm on Sunday, July 3. 
There win be a Summer Concert 
on July S and Term ends after 
Leaving Prayers and Speech Day 
on Saturday. July 9- 

Chnrcbertt College 
Summer Term commences on 
Tuesday. April 19 and ends on 
Wednesday, July 6. The Old 
Churchman Club Lxjndon Dinner 
will be bdd at the East India Chib 
on Friday, May 6 and members 
are invited to the annual OCC 
Cricket Match against foe 1st XI on 
Saturday, July 2 starting at Ham. 
Open Day will be bdd on Sat¬ 
urday, July 2 from 930am until 
lpm and Sports Day is on Wednes¬ 
day, June 29. 

The King's School. Canterbury 
Summer term begins today. Ver- 

Corporation of London 
The Corporation of London gave a 
dinner at the Mansion House last 
night to mark the visit by foe 
Prime Minister of Singapore and 
Mrs Goh (M Tong. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress and 
the Sheriffs and their ladies re¬ 
ceived foe guests. Among those 
present were: 

di’S Requiem will be performed in 
the Cathedral an Saturday, April 
3a King’s Week win run from June 
30-July 7. The man play wQl be 
Shakespeare’S A Comedy of Emm 
which win be performed in the 
Mint Yard. An Open Day wiQ be 
held on Friday, July 1 at 2.15pm 
(details from the Headmasters 
Secretary). Speech Day is Thurs¬ 
day, July 7 when foe Anniversary 
Preacher will be the Right Rev 
Gavin Reid, Bishop of Maidstone. 

The King's School, Ely 
The Summer Harm begins today. 
The Old Ekan Annual Gathering 
wfll take place an Saturday, April 
23. There will be a Prep Schools’ 
Wind Band day on Thursday, May 
5, and foe Choral Concert at which 
Britten’s Saint Nicolas and 
Fanshawe’X African Sanctus will 
be performed, win lake place in foe 
Cathedral an Friday, May 13. at 
730pm. The Industry Conference 
will be held on Monday and 
Tuesday, July 4 and 5. The 
Acremant House and Junior 
School Enctof-Year Service wiD be 
on foe morning of Friday, July 8. 
and the Sixth Harm Leavers’ Ball 
will take place that evening. Senior 
School term wffl end on Saturday. 
July 9. after foe Prizegiving and 

Dinners 

Service, at which foe Guest of 
Honour win be Mr Janies 
Crowden. Lord Lieutenant of 
Cambridgeshire. 

St Dimstan’S College 
Summer Teem began cm April 13 
and will end on July 8. Exeat being 
from May 30 to June 4 inclusive. 
J-A. Jordan continues as Head of 
SchooL C. Beales is Captain of 
Cricket. The Service of Commem¬ 
oration of Founders and Bene¬ 
factors wffl be bdd at Southwark 
Cathedral on May 27, the preacher 
being the Rev John Andrews, an 
Old Dunsfonias and Governor of 
the College. Members of the Coll¬ 
ege will participate in the Beating 
foe Bounds of AU Hallows by the 
Tower with St Dunstan* in foe 
East and foe Ascension Day 
festival of Evensong an May 12. 
The Musk Society's Summer Con¬ 
cert win be on May 18 and The 
Preparatory Department's Sum¬ 
mer Concert will be an June 23. 
The 1st XI play MGC on Jdfy 4. 
Open Day and Old Dunseanian 
Day will be July 2. The Arts 
Festival wiD commence on July 2 
with a Gala Concert and continue 
on July 4 and 5. Programmes for 
foe Arts Festival wiH be available 
from the College Office in May. 

The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony,Blanco. Sir Peter 
and Lady Petrie. Admiral Sir 

Anthony and Lady Slaguru, Sir 
Ernest and Lady Harmon, sir 
Adrian swine. Sir David and Lady 
Pttstow, sir Alan and Lam 
Cocksbaw, Sir James Kllfedder.Str 
Robin and lady Biggam. 

orge,Mrand 
vtr and Mis 
mbersof the 
:ommlsslon, 
rganlsatlons 
and cultural 

Singapore, 
Civil Service 
Commons, 

councllraen 
irporation of 

Chatham Dining Clnb 

Mr Mazmaduke Hussey was foe 
principal guest at a dinner of the 
Chatham Dining Club held last 
night at foe St Ennin’S Hotel. Mr 
Adam Lee was In the chair. 

Saint Fdix SchooL Sonthwold. 
Suffolk 

Tbe Summer Term began on April 
17. Lyndsey Bennett continues as 
Head of School with Chmenye 
Iwup as Second Head. There wffl 
be a Coffee Morning on April 23 
far 1994 New Parents and their 
daughters. South wold Musk Soci¬ 
ety's Arts festival Weekend win be 
from June 24-26 and foe Summer 
fete an June 26 at 200pm. Parents’ 
Day will be on July 2 when the 
Guest Speaker will be Baroness 
James of Holland Park. OBE, 
DLit; FRSL. 

The School celebrates its cen¬ 
tenary in 1997. Firmer pupils who 
would like detafls of events should 
contact Mrs Judith Ellard on 0502 
722175. 

St Georg** School. Ascot 

The summer term begins tomor¬ 
row at St George’s School, Ascot 
The Chapel choir will give a 
concert in St George* Church in 
Bloomsbury, on April 23. Fresher's 
Day win be on June 12 and Sports 
Day an June 24. A History study 
visit is to be made to Normally (Hi 
May 25 and a Music Tour to 
Austria and Hungary is set for 
July 9,1994. 

Church news 
Appal, ((Baals 
The Rev Jbhn Amies, Chaplain to 
Manchester University and Tbam 
Rector, Whitworth; to be Priest-in¬ 
charge, St Mazy and AH Angels, 
Goodshaw, and St John, Craw- 
shawbooth and also Area Dean of 
Rossendale (Manchester). 
The Rev Philip Baft, Vicar, St 
Edmund of Canterbury, Hayes: to 
be also Area Dean of Hillingdon 
(London). 
The Rev Peter Barnett, Team 
Vicar, St James, New Bury. 
FSunworth: to be Priest-m-charge. 
St ArmCs, Clifton (Manchester). 
The Rev Alan Bing, Curate, 
Fremingoan: to be Munster of the 
Conventional District of Rounds- i 
well (Exeter). 

Mr M.H. Bnrsefl 
and Miss CJ. McLaughlin 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of the 
Rev Rupert and Mrs Bursctl, of 
Winscombe. Avan, and Catherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Eric McLaughlin, of East Leake, 
Nottinghamshire. 

MrJ.Cotiis 
and Dr JM. Richardson- 
Banbury _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gilbert CoUis, of Colchester. 
Essex, and Judith, eider daughter 
of Captain and Mrs Roger 
Richardsop-Bunbury, of Lewan- 
nick. Cornwall. 

Mr PJ. Dickinson 
ipJ Miss AX laW 
The engagement is announced of 
Paul only sot of Mr and Mrs 
David Dickinson, of Yeovil, to 
Alison, eldest daughter of 
Professor and Mrs Derek Lank, of 
Madeley. Staffordshire. 
Mr S.C. Fox 
and MiSS L.BJ. Ogden 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, son of Mr and 
Mis F.T. Fox, of Wolverhampton, 
and Lucy, younger daughter of Sir 
Michael and Lady Ogden, of 
Kensington. 
Major G.C.R. Gottlieb 
and Mrs J J- Wiltshire 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Gregory Charles 
Ross Gottlieb, Grenadier Guards, 
sot of Mr Andrew Gottlieb and the 
late Mrs Joan Gottlieb, of East 
Sussex, and Mrs Jacqueline June 
Wiltshire, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs letmard Webb, of Ncrnh- 
ampton. 
Mr NJXA. Jtawson 
and Miss S.L. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Dr and 
Mrs F.L. Rawson, of Deloraine, 
Tasmania, Australia, and Sarah, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs D.M. 
Johnston, of CHapthom, Oundle, 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr MJ. Taylor 
and Miss J A Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Taylor, of Canonbuiy, 
London, and Julie, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Henry Johnson, of 
Pomfret Center. OannecticuL USA. 

Mr S.C Hetmaon 
and Miss KJ. Wickham 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Carl, elder sot of 
tiw late Mr Carl I leimann and nf 
Brownie. OnuAMtf of Norihesfc. 
and Katharine Joyce, ewer 
daughter of His Honour Judge 
Wickham and Mrs William 
Wickham, of Birkenhead. 

Mr A-R- Norman 
and Miss aC Joyce 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, second .son of 
Mr N-D, Norman. CBE. of 
Wootton Creek. Isle of Wight, and 
Mrs D. Jenks. of Chedwcrth. 
Gloucestershire, and Barbara 
Catherine, second daughter of Mr 
G.M. Joyce, Ot Carlisle, and Mrs P 
Knott, of New Milton. Hampshire. 

Mr R-T.B. Hoyden 
and Miss AJ. Darting 

The engagement is anawnctf 
between Richard, younger sot of 
Sir Christopher Hoyden. Be and 
Lady Royden. of Aldington, 
Gloucestershire, and Annabel, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Darling, of. Abthorpe. 
N iHthampwnshire. 

Mr B.FJM. Vander Craymen 
and Mfas D.K.D. Arnold 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruno, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Maurits. Vhndcr 
Cruyssen. of Vancouver, aid 
Dianne, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Arnold, of Wamftam, 
West Sussex. 

Marriages 
Rear Admiral D.W. Bazalgettc 
CB, and Lady Stanford 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day. April 14, at the Church of St 
Peter and St PauL Hamhkdon, 
Hampshire, between Derek Baal- 
gette. widower of Angela, and Am 
Stanford, widow of Admiral Sir 
Poes Stanford. The Rev Roy 
Kingston officiated and was the 
celebrant, assisted by the Rev 
Victor Sear te-Bames 

Mr R.R. Kershaw 
and Miss J. Parry 
The marriage took place in 
London, on April 15. between 
Richard Kershaw and Jarat Parry. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: David Ricardo, econo¬ 
mist. London. 1772; Christian 
Ehrenberg, biologist and explorer. 
Delitzsch. Germany. 1795: Luden 
Lfevy-BruhL philosopher. Paris, 
1857; Getulio Vargas, President of 
Brazil 193045 and 1951-54. SBo 
Borja, 1883; Herbert Wilcox, film 
producer. Code, 1890; Richard 
Hughes, novelist, Weybridge. 
Surrey, 190ft Jim Mollison, avi¬ 
ator, Glasgow. 1905. 

DEATHS: Robert U. King of 
Scotland 1371-90, DundonakL Ayr¬ 
shire, 139ft Phitipp Mdandithon. 
fteologfan. Wtaenberg. 1560; 
Paolo Veronese, painter. Verona. 
1588; Thomas SackviHe, 1st Earl of 
Dorset, poet and statesman. 
London. 1608; Queen Christina of 
Sweden, reigned 1644-54, Rome; 
1689; Nicholas Saunderson. mafo- 
onatirian. Boxworth. Cambridge¬ 
shire; 1739: GeOTge Gwdon Byron, 
6th Baron Bynm. poet. Missokm- 
ghi, Greece, 1824; Beqjamin Dis- 
radl 1st Eari of Btaconsfield, 
Prime Minister 1866 and 1874W, 
London. 1881; Charles Darwin, 
naturalist. Down, Kent. 1882; 
Pierre Curie, physicist Nobd 
laureate 1903, Paris.790& Charles 
Pieroe, philosopher and scientist 
Milford, Pennsylvania. 1914; Hugo 

Winkler, archaeologist Berlin. 
1912k Sir Squire Bancroft actor- 
manager, London. 1926; Konrad 
Adenauer, 1st Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
1949-63, Rhondart 1967; Daphne 
du Manner, novelist Cornwall 
1969. 

Hie War of American Indepen¬ 
dence began with foe defeat of the 
British at Lexington. 1775. 
Prince Rainier of Monaco married 
American actress Grace Kelly, 
1956 ' 
Hie Salyut space station was 
launched by foe USSR, 1971. 

University news 
Kingston 
David Miles. Dean of the Faculty 
of Business and Law, has been 
made a professor. 

The title of Professor of Applied 
Optics has been conferred on Dr 
David Briers, Head of the School 
of Applied Physics. 

.Robert Mowbray, the National 
Training Partner for McIntyre 
Hudson, has been appointed as an 
Industrial Fellow of the univer¬ 
sity's Business SchooL 
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BIRTHS 

ALUSOM - On m Anrtl 
1994. to James and Undte 
Infp Hud), a baby gtrL Emfly 
Louisa. 

BMUEDON - On AM l4tH 
at Tlsr Portland HosuM. la 
PctiMn and Mohamad 
Bassama. a baby brother Her 
Tatiana. 

raiDOC - On tllh March 
1994. In London, to Angdi 
and Cranoey. a dauahttr. 
Maooie Alisa. 

moos - on Ann i3o> 
1994. to CaroUne Qita Foot) 
and Simon, a dauoMer. Lucy 
□taabeth. 

CLAHKE/HOWE - On ISO, 
April 1994. to SaBy ad 
Steve, a daneMar. Nina 
Maryasa. 

COLE - On 1501 Ana, to 
Yvnuna Me Hawktna) ana 
James, a daughter. Etema 
Sopttfe nbabetn. a shew Bor 
Robert and Annabel. 

DAVIE* - On 17th April to 
Bridget and Kevin, a 
bemntra Mhy dantfittr, a 
Osier for Com. 

EHVLEV - On 14th April, to 
Eva fnte Beazley) ami 
Nicholas, a daumuar. ewh 
Lara Loveday. 

OlFFOflD - On Abril 14th at 
The Porttad HospKM. to 
Jane and Roger, a son. 
Hector Pnngtae Hanunont, 
brocw for Olivia. Farpu- 
Fired and always 

BIRTHS 

WELTON-STBER - On April 
leih at The Portland Hospi- 
toL to Anita Code Daviea) and 
Tony, a dauSMer, Isabel 
Kate, a stoer for auco. 

HAXSM - To Jm (nfe 
Partridge) and David. In 
Hoag Kong, a son, Hugo 
David, a brother for Harriet. 

MORGAN - On 16tti April, to 
Caroline (nit Shave) and 
Stephen, at SaUabmy DtsWO 
Hospital, a daughter. Sootfe' 
Teresa OtaabaBt Fronde 
Xavier. 

RAWLM - On April 13th 
1994. la Miranda Olio 
Hroem-l and Andrew, a aon. 
WlOJam Sradbuiy. 

ROME - On April 18th. to 
Rodliid (nfe Lae) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Ocnrafa 
Lavlnta. 

SHARK - On loth April, to 
Amanda (nte Ml divert) and 
Dennla, a son. Tobv EdwaNL 
a brother for PauL 

SMART-On Aprs 14th 1994 
la America, to Annie tee 
Wcedenl amt Jonathan, a 
son. wnttatn Foster. 

THOMAS - On March 27th, 
to VUky tnta stoodky) and 
Marie, a ton, Andrew James 
wbuw a brother tor rtaLue IIOOCTTe 

WHEELER - On April 16th Bt 
The Poritand Hoepital. to 
Suactte and WMam - a 
bcamtftd son. wnUam Ford, 
a brother tor Steidumle and 
Weston. 

DEATHS 

ASM. - On lOTi Atoll 1994. 
paocWy «t St Jamas’Parte 
Hurotng Home. Bradpde. 
WMned John, aged 93 vearo. 
feRMily or WtaUfUon. 
devoted husband of Had* 
and a dear lather of Maurice. 
Funeral Service will take 
place at Holy Trinity 
Chords. Bradpoto. on 
Thorsday 21st April at 10.40 
am. Donabona if derirad for 
The SalvaOoo Aimy c/o A_J. 
Wakety A Sons. 91 Caat 

AHMOU3 - On April ism 
pencefUBjt at home. Vtn 
AlhottltMC CHE. M-C— TJX. 
JA, a. Hearty loved 
midland o# the late Joan and 
wonderful lather or Hugo 
and Heather. Funeral. lajO 
Friday 22nd April at St 
Bartholomews. Great 
Barrow. Ho flowers please. 
Donations if darted to 
Taiportey HospttaL 

AStonr - On Saturday Asm 
UBh. at borne. Pntrtrih asM 

.81 years, mother ot .biWsai. 
Martin. OovM and Rtdaurd. 
Private oeauncto. MWtorlat 

■AJ4FOIM - Loutst. at April 
13th 1994. aosd 88. Widow 
of DavW and Moved maOM- 
or charfoM. Oration ad 
AJdmfcotAtoil 22ncL'4 pm. 

ceJrtraOon of InuteaS Ufa at 
The Otxf Mill. KtoBsdete. 
April 23nL 36 ton. 
QNHMa to Howe A Son. 
Fumto Otrectars. tot <0538) 

BRETT - Peacefully at tuna 
on Sunday April 17th. CvrO 
Brett, reared Saodtor of 
Cmcoed. Cannri. Dearly 
loved husband, tether and 
ffStMmtMr. Fancral Sandro 
at Ah Satan Cbnrdt. 
Cyneaed Road. CtetUff. on 
Frtday ASM 22nd ot 
3.48pm, BfUttwards at 
ThorahB! CnmatorioBu 
Cartur. no nowen & 
reoneat tmt ttonanons. IT 
desired may be sent to The 
Geocqe Thomas Oath* tor 
Hoaptcr Care. 10 Ty Gwyn 
Rood. Penytan. Cardtfl. 

DEATHS 

■WWW - On 16th April 
1994 peocstofly at her been* 
Shretagh of Hhdwr 
Houttoum. ebndftrd. Donat 
opsd 82 years. Widow of the 
late Cam. WJ. Browne and 
atml or BUI. Neffl end Pater. 
Funeral Service at St 
Andrew* Church, 
wantartwrne Hoogman on 
Thursday 21st April a! 2 pm. 
flown and anutories to 
OoUn J. Claw Ftotnl 
Service. IB SaBabury Sheet. 
Mandtord. Dorset, teh (Q2ea 
4631<33. 

BUCIXCV - On 17» Aprs. 
PaacetuOy in uwadon. 
Auditor, aped 80. nmcti 
loved mother and 
omatmatner. Fnaeraf 
Service at St Poteria, Eaton 
Square. SWi. on Thursday 
21st April, 1030 am. 
Mewed by a family btatai 
at ArinOHn. Flowen to TJt 
Sanders. >2/14 MadOeto 
Street ftoehamwon. Swi4 
Ate. 

CtBOO-On April 16th 1994. 
wotoits to hotne in 
Fleetwood, l.atrashire. Sh- 
Wtoter Clegg, aged 73 yean, 
d—Ty beloved twtomnd to 
the tata Ease Udy 0*99- 
Service to be Arid to St 
Peter's Church. Fleetwood. 
Lancashire, on Friday 22nd 
April to l.tS pro. MBcnved by 
committal to Carittou 

DEATHS 

QWBON - On April 16th. 
Peacefully to tutorial. Judah 
Eleaaor aped 70 to Saltabuiy 
and formerly of Bowdom. 
Beloved wife to Arthur, dear 
mother to Chrtnoober. 
Catherine and NWhcdae and 
loving grandmother or 
OHver. Edward. Paritto 
and Richard. Funeral 
Service at SaHebiny 
Cathedral on April 22nd to 
3pm. Faintly town tody, 
but donations if desired to 
The Salisbury Hoapice Care 
Trust- or The Chfitfrans 
Society c/o LN. Newman 
Ud_ GrifOn Hook. 86 
Winchester Street. EMtahury 
SPl 1HL tcL (0722) 413136. 

HWSCII - On April 13th. 
Beatotuln Brougldon. 
Peacefully tn hoapttaL 
Funeral Thursday 21st 
April. 12 mom to Effort 
Cremator m n, Ptytnoaifa. 
Memorial Service tn Harare 
next BHXIEb, 

cmtraa - on April i in 1994. 
m»litmit|i mu 1—wfMihF 
Walter Dana Watkte. 
Mncfa tend hntboM) to 

DEATHS 

HonoawoH - on Amu im 
1994 in her 9Bth year. 
ABeen CHsney (nde Roofed), 
wtte to the tat* lieutenant 
CotoM J.O. HopUnmn 
D&o. M.C.. to the HU 
Forres. Morayshire. Dearly 
loved mother to John. 

Bnuahnother. Raqtoam 
Mass. St Margaret's Chraeh. 
Forres, at 11 o’ctocK on 
Thursday 21« April. Buriat. 
Dually only, at Pfosoanten 
Abbey. 

HOWE - Mrs Mattie Howe, 
who Itvad and Woked after 
riudeote ter more than 40 
yean at 99 Ceteseld 
Gardens. London NWS, died 
prorafuny tn her toaro. at 
Stetobridge. on Friday 15th 
April 1994. 

JOHNSTON - On April 17th. 

DEATHS 

MASON -Wfaittred Phyas on 
April I40L Dearly krvad 
grandmother of Jonoiban. 
George. Tore and Raima. 
Funeral Service at me Paiteh 
Church. FCtetad. Eaeex. at 
2.15 pm on Wednesday 27th 
April ftouowed by cretneHaa i 
ttentoy arty!) at ChtomoCort 
Cranatorliim_ Famfly 
flown only. Donations to 
The AbtxvflaM (Fdsted) 
Society c/o Daniel RoMnsoti 
A Sons Limited. Hasten 
Lane. GL Dunmow. Etoex. 

SBoTMHE - Edward Patrick 
to OM Woodhouae. Letts. 
Much loved husband to 
Marjorie and a devoted 
tether and grandfather. . 
gassed away peacefully on 
April 17th 1994. 

DEATHS 

O’SULLIVAN - (Urstefaa 
Convent Brecon.- Wales. 
Formerly of Ltttte Island 
CM and Ursottaa Cooveu 
Thtotet) April 10th 1994. Sr 
EndMrta deeply regretted tty 
her staters tatty. Nuria and 
Run. her brother Barry. 
■taterJn-taw pot nieces and 
nephews, relatives, her 
community members to The 
Irish Ulsaline Union and 
blends. RIP. Haoulesn Maas 
at St MtchaaTs Church.' 
Brecon- a, Tttwtey April 
19th lutenuaut In Beknott 
Abbey afterwards. 
Donations If wtehad to The 
Brum Heart Foundation. 1 
Market Street. Soften 
Written. Bommx C810 LHZ. 
Bnoulrtas to Dong Prosser 
Funeral Director, tet Brecon 
6227SB. 

DEATHS 

sewore - On April 18th. 
Phoebe, beloved wtfc to 
Stsstwo. modi-loved mother 
to Sarah and Veronica and 
Grandmother at Ntetoa. 
Qunffla and Luar. Beqnkm 
Ms* *l st Maty* rcc. 
Church. Julian Road. Bath, 
on Thursday April 21st at 
HAS pm. Family flows* 
««ly. Donations If darted Itar 
RNID to W jr. Doftrin « son. 

, 9 Wriooc Terrace. Bath. 

DEATHS 

| WHNUY - On April lfilh 
Praneftiur at home in i 
ftnastort. Bxrinr. Cbannrta 1 
Lotose sued 82. Rarewefl 
Stovloe to Dunsfard Partadi 
Ch urth Friday April 22nd at 
2-18 pm fbOowed tzy 
crmanoD. No Dowers bv 

FOR SALE 

EX-SHOWROOM 
OFFICE 

FURNITURE 
AnSrtle Sam Cfo Based 

only. dnoaUons tt wtehad to 
The RayW British Legion. 
Funeral Se*vft* to 

2JR7POL Donations |f darted 
to The BUnd Sortaty tJoTM. 
Fonton. 2T-2B RoaasB Wort. 
Ctarratms. Lanes. FY5 IDX. 
(0283) 082303. 

MUOUMo - On lam Aprs 
1994. Baton Jack. 62 yma. 
much rataaed by temRy and 
firfends. Funeral Samoa at 
Ptoney Vale CririiiMn at 
IIJO ■» an 25th AortL 
Friafly flswsn. Donations 
for St Joseph's Hospice c/o 
CMbrn Funeral Dtrsctoro. 
8S0B FUbam Rood. SW10 
9CL. (to- (071) 38241008. 

DZWM) - KazliQtan: Tadeusz. 
Pahuer. Sculptor. Desttner. 
on Uth Aptfl 1994. agad TO 
years. Funeral at li.xS an 
<m Wednesday 20th April at 
St Mary's Churth. ABcn. 
Htewwhfae. 

FLINT - On ldfli April 1994. 
Leslie Walter aged S3, passed 
■way peacefully to hone 
alter a rttflnw to nnks. 
Floiwn » Attn* and Kent. 
10S Church Road. Has*. 
Sussex or donations to 
Rayatwd Atonal Sanrincy. 
Rfngtnor. mar Udrffctd. 
Soasege. Memtotal Senrloe at 
Downs CrettMin. Beac 
Road. Brlgliloa. on Thraday 
21st April at 2 bob. 

OAMFOMl - On Sunday ltm 
April. Dam Dominic Utiflan) 
Ctbfgri. aecond Abbot to 
Worth. Funeral at Worth 
Abbey. Monday 2fltti APtfl. 
2.30 pm. 

xb, Warbieton. 
ay 4th May « 

he AWwauart 
r be sent c/o 

LOL. 46 South 
am. £. Dower. 

MARKS - Ob 13th Aarfl. C. 
Bums Harris, for aapny 
happy yean Haodmbdrcw to 
The Henrietta Banwtz Junior 
SchooL sum to taitten. A 
dew mead and lovaA by so 
many. Service at SI Juris* 
Church. Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, at 3 pm on Friday 
22nd April. HDowed by 
aenanon at Golden Green. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations may be sent in 8t 
Jude's Organ Reouraikm 
Fund or to Mtoctihn Sargent 
Cancer Find for CbHdren. 

HARVEV « On April dth.joam 
Stewart. IBnacrty Tlraneer- 
MkbeO fate Price). Widow 
to Arthm. aacBy mined by 
fangy and friends. Private 

only bnt thmtotom tf darted 
to The BUtemau Aid Society 
c/o Cotonei i McCaustaxL 
Femaatia Bands, 
winchester. Hants. 
Thankaotvtng sendee an 
Friday April 22nd at a 
Pe*er*s Church. HutttbwmM 
Tarrant, mar Andover to 
Spin. 

MBMV - On Saturday ieth 
Aprs L994. Claude ReBtatod 
Hanry. aged 69. dirt 
PrtWrflifly. Sndty mourned 
by an to hb famfly. 

MondM^asth AprtI to 3 pro. 

Sons. <U730> 813264. ** 

noap-acBMi - on it® April 
1994 peaoelUBy after a short 
lUneaa. Pain Robert aged 76 
ran. to Compton Dondw, 
Somerton. Sniwerit 
Husband to the late SteQa. 
much toned father to 
Stestien and Andrew and 
grandfather to Petty, a 
Storic* to Thanloofvtng wffl 
ba hrid _al St Atehowb 
Chuiili. Compton Duuoq, 
on Friday 22nd April at 
lldO am. Family flowen 
Wdy. Qaquhm and 
tMoaflans Aar the League to 
Frtands toTanaton HosalitoB 
c/« Fbney and Son. 
BtMMgh. Gttotfnnbufy. 
Somerset. 

LUJYD-JONE8 - On lfltti 
April u Chtoftarts and 
Gerrardf Ooaa HaqpdaL 
Doris Eileen. Betoved wife to 
Ihe tea: Trevor UoydJonea. 
dear mooiar to Brerida and 
ABIhoay and granrtnothto 
to Sarah and David. Funeral 
Seratoertfit Jaroas* Ctanth. 
Oterarft Cram, on Friday 
22nd April to li am. 
Down to HA Grlntstowl 
tAL; Qaltcot at Peter. 
Bodes. 

lACQOWMH . Edward 
Willett. C8E. on lCth Aprfl. 
moth loved husband and 
Wher. Funeral Mass lO am 
21 st Aprfl M St Thomas . 
Mcwre RC Church, fioaterd. 

MrrcHOl - Dr. Kanneot to 
FUorthaie. Hexham. 
Nartbumbertand. on April 
16m. asad 83 yarn. 

IMAKT - Ooutoch. on April 
16®. in OxfenL Funeral 
wotvercota Canefery. 
Oxford, to 1130 am aa 
Wednesday 2Dth AprfL 
Donations to SotMfl House. 
Oxfoca. Funeral Directors: 
Reeves A Pain, tel: 
242SC9. 

OOUSVIMIIM - On Aprfl I 
l6Ct 1994. peacefully to 
home. Dorothy Elian wad 90 
years. Much lowed mothar or 
Philip and Soe and adored 
grandmother and great- 
orandmolha-. Fintaral 
Oentoa toltM Prkny Church. 
Lancaster. Friday 22nd April 
at 2.1S pos. Mowtf by 
Private cremation. Dantokaa 
IT desired Far the Priory 
Church, Lancaster, wffl be 
grvtetuBy fcctovod by the 
funeral erectors together 
wnh any flowers. 

htoand. Bowfeer. 20B Qtteoi 
SneL lattcaettr LA) 1HX. 

OKR - Peacefully to home on 
17th April 1994, Tfloto 
Dorothy Ctadys known as i 
wane. Widow to Donald and \ 
land matiMPfet-tew of, 
Valoic. Service at Woking St , 
John* cromtoortum _ on 
Monday 2Stt> April 19M to 
3pm. Famfly flowers only to; 
P. Marrtson A Son, 40 j 

POftCHEH - on April I6u> 
1994. swusney as home, 
alter many years to ffl- 
beaim. Mtehacf Somarv&te 
Fwttoir CLMXL. OAL. 
fOrroerty to ttte rninhii 
Sondca. in Stem Leona. 
Quynna and Benin. Much 
loved husband to MoBki. 
dear father to Mft and 
Dave, fetter-in-law of Mary, 
grandad to Catharine and 
CBzabrih. Private cremation. 
Family ftowars only, but 
donations If deshed to 
■nuMrial Cancer jnuawft 
Firnd or the RNU e/o James 
9mUh TO. 60A Khun Road. 
Swanage teh <0929) 422440. 

SCHURMAIOT - flrookfe Otoe 
PhcK). widow to Cal 
mother of weMMa. Eric. 
Steven and David, and 
grandmother of OarL 
reanafuny on tTIh April hi 
har arm yew. Fvactil 
Private tai GaavR. 

SCOTT - On April 18th 1994. 
swtoemy but vsry 

aFMNHSOI - Sir Hugh 
Worrefl. GCMG KA. In bta 
*ea» on 14th April 1994. 

ditriUUW - On April 
re® 1994. peaceltaflyaatra 
ftort fltoeas at Ipswich 

■ HomtM, SoflUDc Mary aged 
Mjsoars. Beteved w«e to ttw 
jy*. Edward Keppel 
Stephenson, a wondarito 
tedv who win be svfly 
toted by an her ftmdsL 
nmarai Service at Afl Saute - 
Church. Danham. SuffOOc. 
On Monday Aprfl asm k i 
l^io cm. feOowrt by private 

WWWfT - On i4th April 
*"*■« Edtadsuagb. agad 06 
yoara. bt twr step and at 
brace aflor a long ffluess. 
Laura Anne Gflrnth Coda 
Cbubto). KtA. (EOtnj. 
Otoh Iovm mother to 
Jtoura- Ddvld and Anlhaa. 

Muyarem to Boumanodth 
1961/02. dearest wife to 
Alderman Dane & Scott. 
DX~ much lowed mother to 
Artten. JuBan. Robin. Lens 
and Dtotouic. and devoted 
OTjgtentohai^ to her ntna 

Servte Monday Abril 2Sh 
at ZAO pm at Rkflmand HB 
Uflted Refonned Ctmrcb. St 
Stephtart Road. 

Greai. Egham. or If detored j 
aonatiom to The Thames i 

owntown teflawhife 
DWWHpns tor tha NAPjCjr 
tSoutMxname Cranch) nr 
Dowers 

RrSJXXA- c/o Tony Brown. 
The Funeral Panour. 
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Obituaries 

Partington, Uwjct, died 
m London on March 30 aged 71 

He was bom in London on 
March 26.1923. 

fanVHar in Sou* 
4J5S, *■" m Britain. Michael 
Parkmgton was a solicitor, a collector 

SL^andS.EneUsh 
h*vc. beeo known, if at all. to 

most of the legal world of London only 
SJS-irnh0r recent editions Crf 
MacGiUrvrqy and Partington on In¬ 
surance Law. Yet be was, in the literal 
meaning of the overworked phrase, 
one of the most extraordinary solicitors 
of ms tune. 

Michael Wroughton Parkington was 
aiucated at Westminster School where 
hews a King's Scholar. After the 
outbreak of war, at a young ape, he 
enhsted in the RAF and quallfiedas a 
pilot in South Africa, the country 
which became the centre of his 
professional life. After the war he went 
up to Pembroke College. Cambridge. 
yhere he read law and. in particular, 
international law. He was one of the 
brightest pupils of Sir Hersh 
Lauterpadit and was awarded the 
Whewell Scholarship in international 
law. 

While he was in the RAF in South 
Africa Parkington met and married 
Pteggy Livingstone. After the war they 
both took the Cambridge LLB (Mich¬ 
ael with a starred first). They then 
returned to South Africa where he 
qualified as an attorney (the equivalent 
of an English solicitor). 

He rapidly established a reputation 
as a leading insurance lawyer. But he 
was soon caught up as a defence 
attorney in the political litigation 
which stemmed from the South Afri- 

MICHAEL PARKINGTON SIR WALTER CLEGG 
Sisulu. Joe Slovo, Helen Joseph and 
Duma Nokwe, were put on trial in 
Pretoria for high treason. Michael 
Parkington was asked to act as the 
defence attorney. In that trial he 
planned and organised the defence and 
directed a team of eight counsel. The 
latter had little doubt that the acquittal 
of all the accused — after a three-year 
trial — was in good measure due to 
him. 

Michael Parkington was a large, 
ebullient man and nis very presence in 
die Pretoria court was the opposite of 
unobtrusive. In her account of the 
Treason Trial. Helen Joseph wrote of 
-him: 

can government's policy of apartheid. 
This was in itself remarkable. His 
clients were members erf die African 
National Congress and their aides, 
including die Smith African Commu¬ 
nist Party. While .he had die deepest 
dislike and contempt for the National 
Party government (which he never 
hesitated to express publicly and with 
the bawdy eloquence of which he was a 
master) he was by nature conservative 
and, in English political terms, a 
Conservative. 

His distaste for his clients* socialist 
views and political jargon was ex¬ 
pressed (to diem as well as to others) 
with bis customary force and candour. 
Yet, as a lawyer, they trusted him 
without reserve. In 1968. ninety of the 
leading anti-apartheid activists, in¬ 
cluding Nelson Mandela. Walter 

Bat if his physical impact on the 
Court was immense, nis mental 
impact was even greater as he 
panned the defence, strategy: time 
and space were his servants, and be 
scoured the earth to build Ids w- 
GJee&iDy he would share with us 
some victory over the Crown; often 
as he left Court, he would bend down 

. and pass some probably unrepeat¬ 
able comment and 1 would see 
Duma and Nelson chuckling quietly; 
but they wouldn't always tell me 
what be had said! 

It was a strange relationship that 
developed between us and this man 
of boundless energy brilliant 
intellect To us he appeared a 
diehard Conservative, and we pri¬ 
vately called him "Mayibuye ping 
live] Whitehall". To him we ap¬ 
peared. I am sure, political extrem¬ 
ists at the very least, andbe gave us 
many digs about our Eterary tastes. 
But we ram* to-a mutual under- 

• - standing which was stronger than 
our differences. 

Michael Parkington also represent¬ 
ed the inhabitants of SharpeviQe at the 
rammiqirion of pnqiriry into tile police 

PAMELA JACKSON 
Pamela Jackson, second 

daughter of the 2nd 
Baron Redesdale, died 
on April 12 aged 86. She 
was bora on November 

25.1907. 

PAMELA JACKSON was bet¬ 
ter known under her maiden 
name as one of the Mitford 
sisters. She was the most 
private of the six daughters of 
Lord Redesdale, and although 
she inherited many of the 
family traits — pierring, corn¬ 
flower-blue eyes, a wonderful 
voice, and the knack of mak- 

sound unintentional funny 
— her public life, unlike that of 
her sisters, was almost non¬ 
existent 

Of all her family, she 
seemed to possess more of the 
characteristics of “Muv". her 
mother Lady Redesdale, 
immortalised as Aunt Sadie in 
Nancy Milford’s novels. like 
her mother. Pamela was a 
good cook, devoted to animals, 
and grew into an unassuming 
countrywoman with a slightly 
vague manner. Perhaps 
because of her down-to-earth 
interests, she was known with¬ 
in the family as “Woman", 

and occasionally "Wambling" 
or “Woo." although her father 
preferred to call her “Palmer," 
apparently because his game- 
keeper had difficulty in pro¬ 
nouncing “Pamela". 

Although she did not pos¬ 
sess the literary gifts of her 
sisters, and detested parties, 
Pamela Mitfard led a far from 
unadventurous early life. She 
was the only Mitford daughter 
to accompany their father on a 
gold-prospecting trip in 1929 
to Ontario, in a vain but 
flamboyant attempt to salvage 
the family fortunes. She trav¬ 
elled widely in Europe and, as 
a young woman, was courted 
by John Betjeman, among 
others. For 15 years she was 
married to the physicist Derek 
Jackson 

Pamela Freeman-Mitford 
(as she was born) was three 
years younger than her sister. 
Nancy, who later claimed that 
Pamela's arrival caused her to 
fly into an apoplectic rage 
“which lasted twenty years”. 
Pamela spent her childhood 
being teased by Nancy, who 
took her dyslexia as proof of 
backwardness. She neverthe¬ 
less nursed Nancy devotedly 
through her final illness. 

The Mitford family in 1926: Pamela, second from 
right next to her father. Lord Redesdale 

Following a broken engage¬ 
ment to a childhood friend, 
Oliver Watney (of the brewing 
firm). Pamela turned full-time 
to farm management. She was 
employed by her brother-in- 
law — Bryan Guinness (later 
Lord Moyne), who had mar¬ 
ried Diana — at Biddesden 
House. She made a good job of 
h, gaining a reputation as a 
hard bargainer among the 
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corn merchants of Andover. 
It was about this time that 

she met John Betjeman, a 
frequent visitor at Biddesden. 
who called her “Miss Pam,” as 
the cowmen did, and who 
began the habit of cycling with 
her around the villages of 
Wiltshire. Pamela never took 
his courtship very seriously, 
though he proposed marriage. 
Despite this, she bad the 

shootings of I960, and Mien in that 
year a state of emergency was declared 
he focused on a gap in the emergency 
regulations and nought a senes of 
urgent and successful applications for 
habeas corpus. Along with this high- 
profile political litigation, he continued 
to act for the major insurance com¬ 
panies and other commercial clients. 
He suffered from severe bade trouble 
and at conferences in counsel’s cham¬ 
bers would frequently deliver his 
comments and interjections lying flat 
on his back an the carpet His cUents 
seemed to accept this as a perfectly 
normal way of conducting a consult¬ 
ation with counsel. 

While the law was Parkington^ 
profession the great passions of his life 
were English silver and. later. English 
glass. In the years after his return to 
England (in the late 1960s) he became 
an expert on 18th and 19th-century 
English glass and buflt up a discrimi¬ 
nating collection of the highest quality. 

A part of his collection has been an 
permanent display at the Broadfield 
House Glass Museum. On his return 
to England be worked for several years 
at the Law Commission and, after his 
retirement, as a consultant in insur¬ 
ance law. 

In recent years and at the time of his 
death he was a consultant in insurance 
litigation to Clyde ft Co the City 
solicitors. But it was a term of his 
appointment that he should have 
Wednesdays free. That was his day for 
visiting the glass dealers, who knew 
him as a perfectionist who would 
overlook no flaw. Hie sale rooms wifl 
miss him as much as his friends in the 
law. 

Parkington is survived by his wife. 

honour of being mentioned 
last and most fondly, in his 
unpublished poem cat the 
Mitfard Girls, as “Miss Pame¬ 
la, most rural of them all". 

In 1935 she visited her sister 
Unity in Germany. She re¬ 
turned and the following year 
married Derek Jackson, the 
soq erf Sir Charles Jackson, 
one of tiie founders of theNews 
of the World. Although Jack- 
son was undoubtedly a bril¬ 
liant scientist he was also 
highly eccentric. Much of his 
behaviour caused Pamela a 
great deal of embarrassment 
m particular his habit of 
puffing the communication 
cord on trains — something 
which he (Vice did for the sole 
purpose of showing the guard 
how filthy it was. 
■ Before die war the Jacksons 
lived at RignelL a handsome 
house near Oxford, which was 
well placed for hunting with 
the Heythrop. During the 
war, Pamela Jackson occa¬ 
sionally flew with her hus¬ 
band on proving flights, while 
he developed a new form of 
radar jammer. Afterwards 
they moved to Ireland. Pamela 
loved it there, being able to 
ride every day, to manage a 
farm, ami being surrounded 
by congenial neighbours. Un¬ 
fortunately it was not suffi¬ 
ciently interesting for her 
husband, who left in 1950 for a 
more fntenprfnaHy stimulat¬ 
ing environment She contin¬ 
ued in Ireland on her own 
until tiie late 1950s. when she 
sold tiie house and land and 
came to five in the Cotswcdds. 
She and her husband were 
divorced in 1951. 

Among Pamela Jackson’s 
more endearing quirks was a 
peculiar ability to remember 
almost everything she had 
ever eaten, course by course, 
in restaurants over tiie years. 
She had a similarly encyclo¬ 
paedic memory for family 
animals, and surrounded her¬ 
self with a menagerie in 
Gloucestershire — labradors, 
Shetland ponies and a rare 
breed of Swiss chicken — 
which she talked to in tiie 
absence of people, though she 
was rarely short of visitors. ( 

In 1980, after many years in , 
her sisters’ shadows, she be¬ 
came something of an unex- i 
pected star through Julian 
Jebfrs documentary Nancy 
Mitford: A Portrait by her 
Sisters, during which she pro¬ 
vided an extremely witty com¬ 
mentary on tiie “Chubb 
Riddler** scene of Love in a 
Cold Climate. 

She had no children. 

Sir Waiter Ocgg, 
Conservative MPfor 

North Fyide from 1966 to 
1983 and for Wyre from 
1983 to 1967. who served 

as a Whip in both 
Government and 

Opposition, died at his 
home in Fleetwood on 

April 15 aged 73. He was 
born on April 18.1920. 

TO MANY outside politics 
Walter Clegg will be recalled 
as he emerged from tiie 1964 
bombing of the Grand Hotel 
in Brighton, his face bleeding 
and his hair and bushy mous¬ 
tache coated in dust. He was 
one of the first victims io be 

mg when he came out, having 
hdped others to get dear of the 
collapsing buflefing. He had 
been asleep in a room immed¬ 
iately above the explosion and 
typically had waved away his 
rescuers, telling them to help 
others more gravely wounded 
than himself. 

Clegg was in some ways an 
Arnold Bennett type of charac¬ 
ter, a man from the North, 
remaining resolutely provin¬ 
cial throughout his 17 years in 
tiie Commons. His grandfa¬ 
ther had been a weaver but his 
father bettered himself by 
becoming a publican and 
Clegg bettered himself again 
as a successful solicitor. He 
was popular for his Lanca¬ 
shire common sense and good 
humour and he retamed 
friends on both sides of tiie 
House, despite long periods in 
the Whips’ Office where he 
proved tough but amiable. He 
would have undoubtedly pro¬ 
gressed further but for tiie 
heart problems which had 
occurred long before tiie 
Brighton bombing. 

He was educated at Arnold 
School, Blackpool, Bury 
Grammar School and 
Manchester University, where 
he read law. He was articled to 
the town clerk of Barrow-in- 
Furness but war broke out 
before he could qualify. He 
immediately volunteered for 
tiie Rqyal Artillery and was 
commissioned in 1940, subse¬ 

quently serving in North Afri¬ 
ca, where he was taken prison¬ 
er and held in camps in Italy 
and Germany until 1945. 

On demobilisation he quali¬ 
fied as a solicitor, practised 
successfully, developed an in¬ 
terest in Conservative politics 
and was elected to Lancashire 
County Council. He fought 
Ince unsuccessfully at the 1959 
general election and was elect¬ 
ed for the safe seat of North 
Fyide in 1966. After redistribu¬ 
tion, he won in 1983 the new 
constituency of Wyre. 

In the Commons he proved 
a model constituency MP, 
displaying the qualities which 
the North Fyide Conservatives 
had discerned when they 
chose him originally in prefer¬ 
ence to Nigel Lawson, who 
had also applied for the seat. 
Fleetwood's fishermen had 
particular reason to be grate- 
nil to him as he vigorously 
defended their rights during 
the cod dispute with Iceland 
and opposed Common Mar¬ 
ket attempts to reduce their 
catches. His outspoken sup¬ 
port for capital punishment 
also did him no harm in tiie 
constituency. 

With the Heath victory in 
1970 Clegg, who had already 
served as a junior Whip, was 
soon promoted, becoming in 

succession a Lord Commis¬ 
sioner of the Treasury. Vice- 
Chamberlain of rhe 
Household and Comptroller 
of the Household. In Opposi¬ 
tion he continued as a Whip 
only during the few months of 
the third Wilson Gwemmem 
which lasted from March to 
October in 1974. He was then 
elected to the executive of the 
1922 Committee, later serving 
as treasurer. 

He also played a valuable 
role in the Association of 
Conservative Clubs, which at 
one time were centres of 
considerable political activity 
and influence, serving first as 
the association's rice-presi¬ 
dent and then as president. 
Fbr his last ten years in rhe 
Commons he was chairman of 
the Conservative North West 
MPs Committee, where he 
reinforced his reputation as a 
shrewd negotiator, both in 
internal party disputes and in 
his dealings with ministers. 
He served behind the scenes 
on several of the less spectacu¬ 
lar Commons committees, in¬ 
cluding those dealing with 
procedure, statutory instru¬ 
ments and Consolidated Bills. 

Clegg, who was knighted in 
I960, was married in 1951 to 
Elsie Hargreaves, who died in 
1993. 

BERT RAMELSON 
Bert Ramdson, 

Communist organiser, 
died on April 13 aged 84. 

He was bora In 
Ukraine on March 22, 

1910. 

BERT RAMELSON was the 
anfy. Old Guard Communist 
who had the nerve to tell 
Arthur Scaqgfll to call off the 
doomed mines’ strike ten 
years ago. That he got nothing 
but an oath for his pains 
might have wounded, but not 
dismayed, him. There was 
always a canny pragmatism 
in his revolutionary zeaL 

As tiie national industrial 
organiser of tiie Communist 
Party of Great Britain for 
more than a decade in the 
turbulent 1960s and 1970s. he 
was responsible for nurturing 
the cadres in tiie trade unions. 
Under his crafty tutelage, tiie 
influence of tiie Communist 
Party became so pervasive 
that he could claim that an 
idea adopted by tiie Commu¬ 
nists early in tiie year would 
be Labour Party policy in the 
autumn. 

The public boast may have 
been unwise, but afl too often 
it was true. Ramelsan. a 
lawyer by training but a 
revolutionary by conviction, 
was a brilliant organiser. 
Fran his office in King Street. 
Covent Garden (now, ironical¬ 
ly, a bank), he sent out model 
resolutions on a great range of 
issues from nuclear disarma¬ 
ment to incomes policy. 

These party -drafts were 
enthusiastically taken up by 
CP activists in tiie trade 
unions, and in tiie shambolic 
process of policymaking then 
so common in tiie labour 
movement, the beguiling clar¬ 
ity of his hard hne, supple¬ 
mented by well rehearsed 
oratory, would very often 
prove attractive to delegates. 
Ftom union conference to 
Labour Party conference 

was then simply a matter of 
counting the votes. 

It was this gradual accretion 
of policymaking respectabil¬ 
ity m the unions, rather than 
his own well publicised invol¬ 
vement in set-piece conflicts 

' between Labour and capital, 
that was Ramdson’s great 
contribution to tiie Commu¬ 
nist Party and labour move¬ 
ment militancy. He inherited 
the cadres from the party 
branches, but he was the one 
who put their presence on the 
shop floor to political effect. 

Something of that influence 
lingered rat for nearly twenty 
years. Almost until the day erf 

his death union leaders paid 
discreet visits to his suburban 
fiat in South London, where he 
lived quietly among his Com¬ 
munist lares et penates. 

Bert Ramelsan was bom 
Bachran Ramilevich in 
Cherkassy, Ukraine. His 
father, a for merchant, emi¬ 
grated to Canada when his 
son was 11. The young 
Ramelson took a first in law at 
Alberta University, but prac¬ 
tised as a barrister for only a 
year before going off to fight in 
the International Brigade in 
tiie Spanish Civil War. 

A driver in the Royal Tank 

Corps in tiie Second World 
War. he was captured at the 
fall of Tobruk in 1941. but 
walked out of an Italian 
prisoner of war camp two 
years later and went under¬ 
ground with the fledgling 
Italian Communist Party. 
After the war. he settled in 
Leeds, where there was a 
strong CP presence. 

He was the party's full-time 
secretary in tiie city for seven 
years and then Yorkshire sec¬ 
retary until the mid-1960s. 
During this time, he master¬ 
minded tiie gradual shift of 
tiie National Union of 
Mineworkers to the left, accu¬ 
rately reasoning that conven¬ 
ing this moderate monolith 
could tilt the balance of the 
whole labour movement Its 
political merits were debat¬ 
able then, and look electa rally 
suicidal at this distance, but by 
his own criteria the strategy' 
almost worked. 

Mick Costella his successor 
at King Street (and now a 
businessman dealing in trade 
with the former Soviet Union), 
said: "He was an intellectually 
modest man, in that he lis¬ 
tened. He wasn't frightened by 
new ideas or young people." 

After retiring, Ramelson 
kept up his revolutionary' ac¬ 
tivity in Prague, where he was 
British representative on the 
internationalist Worid Marx¬ 
ism Review until it was dosed 
down by the “velvet revolu¬ 
tion". He was a prolific jour¬ 
nalist in the Communist press 
and a pamphleteer of note, his 
last work being Consensus or 
Socialism 0987). just as the 
collapse of Communism in 
Eastern Europe was gathering 
pace. 

Ramelson married first in 
1939 Marion Jessup, author of 
Petticoat Rebellion, a ground¬ 
breaking work mi women’s 
rights. After her death in 1967 
he married Joan Smith in 
1970. She survive; him. 

... v 

AN AERIAL GARAGE. 

(From a Correspondent! 
Standing in the heart ofNew York, within a 

few streets of the most congested area in toe 
city, is the Kent Automatic Garage, which has 
only just been opened to toe public. It is the 
first of a number of others to come, and it 
marks a turning paint in garage construction. 
Instead of the modest one-floor garages 
familiar in England, it bas 27 storeys, and 
cars can be parked righr op to toe 24th. 

Let us suppose that a chauffeur warns to 
garage a car for a few hours, and IbDow his 
movements and toe movements of his car 
from* toe morent he mins into toe Kent 
Garage to toe moment his car has been 
brought down again to him at the end of his 
parking tone. 

The car is run into the north yard at the 
garage. Qn reaching one of toe red doors at 
toe entrance to the hfis the chauffeur gas out 
and locks up the engine and doors of his car so 
that no one can tamper with it tin he has it 
hack again. Rom that moment it is in toe 
hands of the garage operatives, who do not 
touch its engine or move its wheels till it is 
given bade to the chauffeur. The lift door then 
skTwty slides apart. There are three doubte- 
width tiffs in a row at toe end of toe yard. Oul 

ON THIS PAY 

April 191929 

This “aerial garage", an early form of 
multistorey car park, amid mat away 

no fewer than 1250 vehicles. 

of the tiff a Qai trofley. or tow-unit, is run by 
toe lift man. who simply presses a button 
without moving from his position in toe lift. 
When this tow-unit is underneath the car it is 
raised by die pressure of another button till it 
lifts the car right off toe ground, it is then ran 
back into toe lift with toe car on it All this 
work is done by toe lift operator, who does not 
move from his station in toe lift. 

We now do what no carowner is allowed to 
do. but whax the writer had the privilege of 
doing, and get into toe lift with toe car. The tiff 
man presses a button, the huge red doors 
dose to. and in a dim half-tight we go up. or 
and all. at the rate of a floor a second, till we 
reach the Z4to floor. Here toe doors are 

opened (again by button) and the car is run 
out of the lift into the garage on toe tittle low- 

umt till it readies its appointed place. The top 
floor is smaller than the lower ones, because 
the New York Zoning Law necessitates the 
pyramiding of buildings after a certain 
height, but it holds some 24 cars. The tow-unit 
is then run back into the lift, where it is taken 
down to begin its job over again. Each tow- 
unit is attached to its own Sft (two to a lift) and 
runs on grooves, which continue outside the 
lift an to the garage floors. 

Sometimes toe chauffeurs orders are io 
garage the car fbr a short time, when he will 
get a message to say that it is wanted again. If 
so. he can go up to the chauffeurs’ sitting- 
room. have a wash or a shower bath, or read 
papers. Presently a bell rings. He goes to a 
tape machine at one side of the room and 
there he sees an order from his employer to be 
in such and such a place with the car in half 
an hour. He at once sends his check to toe 
garage operatives, who get the car out for him 
ready to drive off 

In this 27-storey building, with its space for 
1.250 cars, there are only 12 operatives 
engaged in garaging cars—an average of one 
man to 100 cars. There are. however, others 
employed solely in washing and cleaning 
cars. 
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Flexible fleets will stay afloat 
Confidence is 

returning to the 

market, but the 

emphasis is 

firmly on 
unrivalled 

customer service. 

Vaughan 
Freeman reports For every expert fore¬ 

casting that the fleet 
industry is on the 
verge of collapse, there 

are two others predicting 
boom, while the same experts 
will argue until dawn about 
the taxation changes and 
whether they will trigger a 
major stampede out of com¬ 
pany cars — or have no effect 
whatsoever. 

As representatives of a busi¬ 
ness responsible for the annu¬ 
al purchase of £18 billion 
worth of new cars gather for 
The Fleet Shew at Silverstone, 
the fleet industry is in a state of 
flux, wondering which way it 
will travel in the future. 

The industry has survived 
the recession in reasonable 
shape. Despite a collapse in 
new car sales horn 23 million 
in 1989 to 1.6 million in 1991. 
fleet business (sales to com¬ 
panies operating more than 25 
vehicles) remained relatively 
steady at a yearly average of 
680.000 units. In 1990, sales to 
fleets accounted for 363 per 
cent of total sales, which had 
risen to a 42 per cent share by 
the end of 1993. At the same 
time firms streamlined costs 
by moving towards car leasing 
and contract hire, two sectors 
which increased their share of 
fleet business from 17 per cent 
in 1990 to 26 per cent in 1992. 

Mr Colin McLean, manag¬ 
ing director of Highway Vehi¬ 
cle Leasing and chairman of 
tiie British Vehicle Rental and 
Leasing Association leasing 
committee, is optimistic “We 
are seeing, as an industry, a 
little more confidence in firms 

i vehicles." 
ieves the changes in 

company car taxation wul not 
harm the industry and that 
most firms and employees will 
stick with the company sup¬ 
plied car. He says: "Generally, 
reaction to the tax changes has 
been positive.” 

Have cars, will adapt first-class customer service is today's theme for the Avis fleet based at Heathrow airport 

The Fleet Show at Sfiver- 
stone will be opened today 
by the raring driver Damon 
HQL Hie snow, which fin¬ 
ishes on Friday, indudes test 
drives and seminars. There 
are 24 car manufacturers 
among 170 exhibitors. En¬ 
trance is fine, but restricted 
to those responsible for com¬ 
pany car purchase and man¬ 
agement Times: 930am- 
5pm (4pm Friday). 

IFLEET COMPANIE8MIARKETSHAR^991-1M3 
~1 Ford H 

RENTAL COMPANIES: FLEET SHARE II 
-Avte12K 

Other 
Peugeot 

I VW/Aufl 

ISouCk MartatLkta 

This year's Monks Com¬ 
pany Car Survey found that 
only two out of 171 companies 
questioned had moved to com¬ 
pulsory cash-for-car policies, 
and that only 10 per cent of 
company drivers took the cash 
alternative where it was 
offered. 

He says the industry must 
adapt to firms keeping their 
cars far longer, with replace¬ 
ment cycles now around 34 
months an average compared, 
fivei years ago, to 27 or 28 

months. “That's partly due to 
fre recession "he says, “and in 
part due to the improved 
reliability of vehicles ami re¬ 
duced maintenance costs and 
longer service .intervals." Mr 
McLean adds though: 
“Wbefoer we have a three-year 
or a four-year contract, we still 
have the same business on a 
monthly basis and quite frank¬ 
ly I would rather have the 
longer contract" 

The industry is, he believes, 
becoming more competitive. 

and despite the present im¬ 
proving residual values and 
last years healthier profit 
figures, says there are two 
areas to watch; “With 2 miliion 
new cars forecast to be sold in 
1994 and next year, there could 
be an oversupply of used cars 
In future years, which is a 
worry for residuals." This, he 
fears, could be exacerbated by 
forecasts of low inflation rates 
which would also hit firms 
banking on high residuals in 
1996 and 1997. 

Individual 
problems need 

Avis Fleet Services has re¬ 
ported that companies offering 
cash in lieu of a company car 
have difficulty coming up with 
enough money to persuade 
drivers to give up their fleet 
cars. But Mr McLean believes 
there is business to be won 
offering private leasing 
schemes to retail customers 
who do opt out. 

EuroDoDar’S managing di¬ 
rector, John Leigh, backs Mr 
McLean’s view of the need for 
exemplary service- “The chall¬ 
enge for us." he says, “is that 
the truly successful company 
wfl] be foe one which markets 
a demonstrably different prod¬ 
uct We are afl running the 
same products, cars from 
Ford, VauxhalL Rover or who¬ 
ever. They are all good cars 
and don’t break down. So we 
have to improve the service to 
the customer to stand out" 

David 
ian- 

agement Services, believes 
that more companies will dele¬ 
gate fleet administration to 
external specialists in the con¬ 
tract hire and fleet manage¬ 
ment field. Hertz Leasing's 

general manager. Stephen 
Barrett believes the time is 

_ also right for firms to reconsid¬ 
er how they finance their 
fleets, and points out that 
while in 1993 rental costs fen 8 
per cent, average vehicle ac¬ 
quisition costs rose almost 3 
percent 

Dale Morley. Avis UK'S 
director of sales and market¬ 
ing, says: “We are sering a 
bounce bade in 1994 after 1993, 
which in all honesty we need, 
given the severity of the reces¬ 
sion in 1989-90.” . 

He says the total car rental 
market grew just I per cent in 
1991-92. but 5 per cent in 1992- 
93, adding: The industry will 
do well to maintain 5 percent 
growth in 1994." 

Even so. Avis this year will 
buy 35,000 cars to service its 
rental business; compared with 
30,000 last year. Avis is target¬ 
ing foe ^replacement busi¬ 
ness", which supplies cars to 
customers such as the AA, 
RAG fearing and contract lure 
organisations, which need ve¬ 
hicles instantly to cover for 
breakdowns,'accidents, repair 
and service. 

The dash for 
cash falls flat 
Tax measures have not curbed 

the appeal of the company car 

THE COMPANY car. as 
part of the salary package 
rather than a necessary tool 
far the job, is a peculiarly 
British concept It nas, how¬ 
ever, served British indus¬ 
try and commerce well and 
■shows little sign of disap¬ 
pearing despite the atten¬ 
tions of successive Chan¬ 
cellors since 1988, when the 
taxable benefit was doubled 
overnight 

Under the new system, 
introduced this month, it is 
assumed that drivers re- 
cove a taxable benefit equal 
to 35 per cent of foe retail 
price of their car. A business 
mileage of over 2300 miles 
a year leads to a reduction 
in the tax burden of one- 
third, while a mileage of 
over 18,000 miles leads to a 
reduction of two-thirds. 

The announcement of the 
new system immediately 
led to the emergence of a 
new sector of the motor 
trade as accountants, with 
manufacturers rushing to 
produce computer pro¬ 
grammes which could cal¬ 
culate the tax position of 
every driver for 
every car. Car 
leasing com¬ 
panies and 
fleet manage¬ 
ment companies 
also produced 
various schemes 
to provide the 
most advanta¬ 
geous tax pos¬ 
ition for foe 
driver and his 
or her company. 

One matter 
they an agreed 
on was that a 
seemingly simple system 
produced a plethora of mas¬ 
sively complex answers. By 
feeding in even a slight 
variation to an individual 
case, the calculation of what 
car provided the best deal 
could change dramatically. 

Fbr some an increase in 
salary to compensate for the 
loss of a company car has its 
advantages, but generally it 
seems that even die major¬ 
ity of people in that category 
are choosing to stay with a 
company car. The “dash for 
cash" predicted by some 
analysts has apparently not 
materialised. 

Nevertheless, the ingenu¬ 
ity and skills of the fleet car 
business seem to know no 
bounds, and drivers now 
have a wide range of op¬ 
tions available to them, 
□ear advice suggests that 
the individual should 
choose foe package he feds 
most comfortable with, not 
necessarily the package that 
costs foe feast 

Among those who have 
examined the situation in 
detail is Lex Vehicle Leas¬ 
ing, which has found, 
through a MORI survey, 
that one in three company 

drivers do not expect to 
react in any way to foe tax 
changes- . 

Among drivers who are 
paid expenses for using 
their own cars, 72 per cent 
said they would take no 
action about the changes, 
while 24 per cent of com 
pany car drivers said they 
would be asking for a pay 
rise to compensate for in¬ 
creased taxation. For the 
same reason 14 per cent of 
company car drivers said 
they would ask their firm 
for a cheaper car. Only 1 per 
cent reported that their 
company was now phasing 
out company cars, while 38 
per cent admitted that they 
had no idea of how much 
tax they paid on their com¬ 
pany car. 

Avis Fleet Services has 
found broadly similar atti¬ 
tudes in a detailed analysis 
h has carried out Fewer 
than one in eight employees 
thought they would trade 
down to a car that would 
remit in less tax being paid. 
Slightly over half of foe 
companies consulted were 

considering of- 
feringa al¬ 
ternative to a 
company car, 
and 20 per cent 
of foe com¬ 
panies had actu¬ 
ally instituted 
such a policy, 
but less than 10 
per cent of em¬ 
ployees had opt¬ 
ed for a cash 
alternative. 

Ron Elder of 
Avis comments, 
“It is obvious 

that foe cash option current¬ 
ly is not particularly attrac¬ 
tive, with relatively few 
employees taking up the 
cash alternative." 

LEN CLAYTON, manag¬ 
ing director of Swan Nat- ; 
tonal Leasing, said, “Will, 
thousands of ‘perk'.drivers I 
examine their tax codings^ 
hand back their car key*~ 
and make for their local 
second-hand dealers? Per¬ 
haps not Alongside foe cold 
financial analysis run con¬ 
siderations of convenience, 
comfort and culture. 
. "It is true that many 

company motorists use cars 
which are bigger and more 
powerful than they genuine¬ 
ly need, but may have 
grown too accustomed to 
this indulgence to give it up. 
They are also too conscious 
of foe opinions of then- 
executive neighbours to 
take foe strictly utilitarian 
alternative and opt for a 
second-hand Astra. Even 
for foe less image-con¬ 
scious, there are real and 
powerful reasons for stay¬ 
ing with foe company car." 

David Young 

Clayton: comfort 
and culture 

Advanced training for motorists can save companies trouble — anrf 

Better driving pays off 

individual 

solutions 
^(ourfleet is unique. 

So it's hardly surprising that before Avis 

Fleet Services makes any recommendations 

concerning it, we consult an expert 

lou. 

We listen to your views. To your 

problems. To your objectives. And of 

course to your ideas. 

Because only when we filly understand 

your requirements, can we proride 

tailor-made solutions. No panaceas. 

And definitely no par answers. 

Whether yourfleet consists offive 

vehicles or five thousand. Avis Fleet 

Services can offer you a touch of 

individuality. Just 

phone today on 

0800 262 147. 

A VIS FLEETSERVICES 
SUCCESSFUL SOLUTIONS Wl 

EMPLOYEES who spend 
their working day tending 
potentially lethal machinery, 
or handling crucial work on a 
computer, invariably undergo 
intensive training plus regular 
refresher courses. Yet only 
now are firms waking up to 
the value of advanced training 
far staff in handling one of the 
most valuable, and most dan¬ 
gerous, pieces of machinery on 
any company's books — the 
company car. 

Company car drivers are 
among the most aeddent- 
prone ■ motorists on the na¬ 
tion’s roads, but most simply 
collect their car keys without 
any assessment of their road 
skills, and are left to cover teats 
of thousands of miles a year 
on our roads, the most crowd¬ 
ed in Europe, while fleet 
managers wonder why their 
insurance premiums continue 
to soar. 

Slowly things are changing. 
Last year about 3,000 com¬ 
pany car drivers went through 
the advanced courses offered 
by West Midlands-based De¬ 
fensive Driver Training, one 
of the leading driver tuition 
firms. This year DDT opera¬ 
tions director Mr Fraser 
Dryburgh estimates between 
4£00 and 5JJ0G clients will 
undergo advanced driver 
training with them. 

The benefits such courses 
bring are startling. Rob 
Barrowroan. of The Fleet 
Show sponsors Fleet News. 
estimates that road accidents 
lose L2 million days of busi¬ 
ness driving annually and put 
a filth of the UK’s 3 mflfion 
company cars off the road in 
any 12-month period: Insur¬ 
ance premiums drop, on aver¬ 
age, 20 to 25 per cent for fleets‘ 

that have had training, while 
aeddart Tates and claims usu¬ 
ally fall between 50 and 65 per 
cent 

Insurance rates for fleets 
rose an average 40 per coit in 
1992, and 25 per cent m 1993. 
so cost savings can be enor¬ 
mous. One firm to benefit has 
beat DDT client Hambro 
Countrywide, whose estate 
agent boards under names 
such as Mann & Co, and 
Bairstow Eves, dot foe 
country. * -• 

Each year around 2^00 
Hambro Countrywide staff 
are trained at DDT and Mr 
Dryburgh says: “In January 
1993 Hambro were able to peg 
their insurance premiums at 
foe previous years rates at a 
time when everybody dse was 
looking at increases of be¬ 
tween 20 per cent mid 25 per 
cent. _ 

“This year they have been 

even better"rates. Fbr a firm 
find spends more than £1 
million a year cm insurance, 
foe savings can be consider^' 
able and nothing like. the 
toapsy they spend on driver 
tuition. We estimate accident 
rates fall around 52 per cent in 
a fleet that has been trained by 

liiucaiciuium issvmgsas 
trained drivers moderate thwr 
“foot-down" technique and use 
less fuel are easier on the car 
generally .and the brakes in 
particular, are more punctual 
and less stressed as wefl as 
having fewer accidents. Even 
a minor bump can. 
major disruption to business 
and lost contracts. 

Mr Dryburgh says: “typi¬ 
cally, we startwith a coupfe of 
hours’ theory in foe classroom . 
looking at attitudes. That is 
the biggest thing — most 

and don’t leave 
around their ve 
don’t know win 
happen and don 
react when it do 

they are not.” c 
cost on avera 
person per day 
specialist optioj 
who rend to 
exhibition trail 
nunHsis driver 

The only sox 
fbout advance* 
ition is thaf 
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-R.emember last summer. Motoring down the 

fast lane in the glorious sunshine. 

At 5mph in the middle of a traffic jam. 

Late for your meeting. Blood boiling. A danger 

to yourself and everyone else on the road. 

The fact is, an executive is over 20% more likely 

to have an accident if the air temperature rises 

above 75°F. 

A statistic that is unlikely to bring sweat to your 

brow if you're driving a new Peugeot 405. 

Every 405 now comes with air conditioning 

fitted as standard.* 

Tour air is cooled, filtered to remove humidity 

and impurities, then circulated round every inch 

of the stylish interior. 

At last, 
a car manufacturer 
offering something 
other than hot air. 

Cold air. 

In winter, of course, the air conditioning system 

does a very different job. (At the touch of a button, 

it becomes a heater and rapid demister.) 

The result, however, is the same: comfortable 

cruising at the exact temperature of your choice. 

You’ll also have the benefit of Peugeot’s unique 

ICD roadhandling system, making light work of 

the heaviest conditions. 

Not to mention remote control central locking 

with immobiliser and alarm? as well as a handy 

remote control stereo/ 

In short, more comfort for you. Cold comfort 

for our competitors. 

For more information visit your local dealer or 

call free on 0800 800 405. 

THE AIR CONDITIONED PEUGEOT 405. PEUGEOT 

# Air Condilion,n9- 

f an{j ajarlT, noi available on 'Style'. The Peugeot 405 range suits at £10.665 for a 405 Style Every new Peugeot benefits from the Peugeot Lioncare Programme winch includes 12 months unlimited mileage warranty lor pens end labour, and a a year 

. engine immobi tser anii-perforaiion warranty. Car illustrated is a 4051.6 GLX at £12,190 Prices correct at time Of going to press and exclude additional on-ttie-road costs ol £420. Pearlesceni paint extra cost option. 
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Plenty of choice in a promising crop, 
Manufacturers are being highly 

optimistic about this year’s 
products. Eric Dymoek on the cars 

they hope buyers can’t resist Renault was forthright 
about tackling the 
fleet market when it 
introduced the Lagu¬ 

na. "The primary target... 
will be fleets. Up to 65 per cent 
of sales are expected to be to 
fleet customers, while 75 per 
cent will be conquest sales.” it 
said at the launch early this 
year. 

“The typical Laguna driver 
will be male, in his thirties, 
married with a family and 
have a managerial or repre¬ 
sentative occupation. He will 
earn £30,000 and own a 
second, smaller car used by 
his wife." 

The Laguna replaces the 
lacklustre 21. and takes on the 
Ford Mondeo and Vauxhall 
Cavalier with impressive ac¬ 
commodation, style, build 
quality, performance and re¬ 
finement It handles rather 
better than it rides, ami prices 
start at EKL570 for the basic 1.8 
litre, and go up to E1&565 far a 
top trim 2.8 Litre V-6. A diesel 
and a sporty 2.0 litre will 
follow. 

Not all manufacturers are 
as eager for fleet sales. Re¬ 
strained by quotas, Lexus 

would prefer private buyers 
paying foil price for its new 
GS300, although at £34000 it 
is doser to the regular fleet 
sector than the astonishingly 
quiet and refined LS400 at 
nearly £43.000. 

There is still plenty of choice 
among a promising crop of 
new cars, although manufac¬ 
turers are trimming foe mar¬ 
gins dealers are allowed for 
bargaining and. in the case of 
the Ford Probe, removing 
them altogether and replacing 
them with a sort of handling 
charge. Vauxhall is hinting at 
a new pricing structure for foe 
Omega—foe Senator-Carlttm 
replacement—wheal it goes on 
the UK market on April 22. 

The new car season got into 
its stride at foe Geneva motor 
show last month. Multi Pur¬ 
pose Vehicles (MPVs) or 
people-movers were an¬ 
nounced to optimistic—not to 
say reckless — forecasts of a 
European market of half a 
million a year by 1996. It is not 
easy to see where they are an 
going to go, but two factories 
are being built on the Iberian 
peninsula to make them. Both 
are joint ventures, a co-opera¬ 

Multi Purpose Vehicles; "optimistic" new sales Lexus: astonishingly quiet and refined lines Volkswagen Golf- in high demand for its size 

Vauxhall Cavalier under pressure from rivals Ford Fiesta: now stronger and more secure Foid Probe: one of the best of die new arrivals 

tive of Peugeot SA which 
includes Citroen, and of Fiat 
which includes Tanria. 

Motor Iberica will put four 
badge-engineered identical 
MPVs cnq sale in right-hand 
drive markets next spring, just 
in time to face up to a rival 
from foe joint Ford-Volks- 

We can’t give you 

the figures until we 

know the facts 

wagen factory nearby. Vaux¬ 
hall will introduce a General 
Motors MFV next year 
sourced from the United 
States. 

Besides the Vauxhall Ome¬ 
ga, this year’s crop of new cars 
includes a bargain BMW, a 
replacement for the Hat Uno, 
a stronger and more secure 
Fiesta, some excellent-value 
Hondas, revisions which 
make the Volkswagen Passat a 
true executive car at last, and a' 
Volkswagen Golf Estate. 

When car manufacturers 
draw up a new range of cars, it 
is customary for ah the vari¬ 
ables to be taken into account 
— an estate car, a convertible, 
coupd and saloon. But when 
BMW planned the 3-series, the 
shortened hatchback Compact 
was not part of the strategy. It 
has been introduced to meet a 
demand for a VW Golf-sized 
car of BMW quality. It has 
rear-wheel drive and is aimed 
at “BMW-dreamers” in their 
early 30s — about ten years 
younger than the current aver¬ 
age BMW customer. 

Yet it is not merely a 
variation of the 3-series theme. 
Although foe car is the same 

Fiat Panto: stylish, practical—and a bargain Renault Laguna: impressive style and performance 

from the windscreen pillar 
forwards it is detailed sepa¬ 
rately, with a different bulk¬ 
head and facia. Even the air 
conditioning and the fairing 
and ventilation system was 
redesigned. 

The main difference is the 
bob-tafl. Commuters. BMW 
reasoned, do not need space, 
they want compactness. The 
noise problem common - to 
hatchbacks was solved by re¬ 
engineering foe empty space 
between the rear wheel arches, 
giving a Golf-sized car of real 
BMW quality. 

Ftard redrew the Fiesta with 
stronger bodywork to make it 
safer in accidents, better sec¬ 
urity to ward off thieves, and 
less speed to appeal to the 
insurance companies The Si 
versions that replace the XR2 
are slower but, says Ford, 
"...respond to a customer 
demand for greater conve¬ 
nience. ooznfbrt, and better 
equipment" 

The Fiat Punto looks a 
bargain. Starting at E635D it Is 
stylish, practical, and there is 
good reason ip believe that 
Fiat is serious about quality. 

The Punto looks well-made 
and roomier than rival 
superminis such as the Re¬ 
nault Clio. Vauxhall Com, 
and Find Fiesta. It is more 
handsomely finished inside 
than the rather gauche Fiesta. 

Honda has long been im¬ 
porting motorcycles from its 
factories in America, and is 
now bringing in more cars 
from East Liberty. Ohio. The 
advantages are freedom from 
the import quotas to which 
Japanese-made cars are sub¬ 
ject, and price. Cars made in 
America are not subject to the 

rising Yen exchange rate and 
Honda is now bringing in the 
tempting Civic Coupd at prices 
starting at £10.450 and on June 
9 adds an Accord Coups, a 2.0 
litre at about £16,000 and a 12 
litre at under £20.000. 

The new VW Passat has 
been given matt than a face¬ 
lift It has a new air intake 
instead of foe rather blunt 
front but more important is 
an enhanced level of refine¬ 
ment and better interior trim. 
Out, too, is the VW Golf Estate 
turbo-diesel at £14399. and 
petrol GL at Q4.249. 

(we’re often asked for a quote) 

Understandably cost is always 

high on foe agenda when mafcfog 

decisions about your company 

vehicles. But at Godfrey Davis, we 

know there is more to managing 

costs than simply comparing 

rival quotes. That’s 

why we begin by 

asking foe right 

Godfrey Davis 
CCNTRAC ! Hi RE 

questions to enable us to make 

an informed decision about the 

right solution for you. A solution 

which is appropriate and cost 

effective. So by afl means ask us 

for a quote, but don’t be surprised 

if you end up with 

something much 

mote substantial. 

The great management debate 
utsourcmg iAhe “in" ? nrF* ctmino a roiimAntc fnr and a era in of soeriaffiabm works witiuntl Outsourcing is*the“in" 
word. The benefits or 
otherwise of a fully 

integrated supply of services, 
with the fleet department tak¬ 
en over by the employee of a 
contract hire or similar outfit, 
have replaced cash versus car 
as the great debate of 1994. 

Marks and Spencer set the 
ball rofling about a year ago. 
More recently, Whitbread, the 
brewers, changed its arrange; 
merits with its existing supply 
er for its fleet of2,000cars. The 
need to consider how best to 
run company vehicles has 

Try foul House. High St reel. Bus hey, Hertfordshire WD2 3 XX Telephone- 081 950 0950. 

Member of NWS BANK Croup 

1 There are strong arguments for and against £./; 
outsourcing. Which side is winning? 

arisen from the increased de¬ 
mands that are being made on 
the people who manage com¬ 
pany car flees. Apart from 
being able to buy, maintain 
and sell cars, fleet managers 
must also be accountants, 
personnel managers and even 
tax officials if they aim to 
provide a full service. 

Rob Bairowman of Fleet 
News, sponsor of the Fleet 

Show, says: “As the fleet 
manager's role becomes more 
demanding, many firms are 
considering the options of 
contracting out the service to 
one of the many fleet manage¬ 
ment specialists. There are 
strong arguments for and 
against having an in-house 
fleet manager on the payroll. 
An in-house manager may 
have better oversight of per- 

IF You 
>******' THINK THAT 

'ALL WE CAN DO FOR 
YOU IS AUCTION OFF 
YOUR CARS,YOU DON’T 

KNOWlft|fOFIT' 

ADT Auctions has never done anything by halves. Which fe wtiy other auction companies seam half-hearted in ftwfr approach. 

ADPs service puts your business needs first So whetha you need a complete fleet planning consultancy^ state-of-the-art technology or the 

firm assurance that your assets are n the very safest of hands, you know ADT Auctions worft cut any comers. 

VifTttAuctions 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST AUCTION GROUP 

U^CMMI 
auctions 8moausra««rompw8BrLgr.auBHEY cur r »G.iH;Baaar 

samel records when it oomes 
to making tax returns; an 
outside specialist may have 
greater experience or access to 
greater expanse." 

Outsourcing has its sceptics. 
As Peter Thompson, sales 
director of Jessups, vehicle 
contractors based at Hoddes- 
don, Hertfordshire, says: “In 
concept, outsourcing is not a 
new-idea as similar schemes 
have been in place for many 
years under various guises. I 
believe that it cones from the 
need far many supplier com¬ 
panies to bolster foe level of 
sales by means of innovative 
marketing. 

“Major contract hire and 
leasmg companies have a need 
continually to upgrade by 

.revising their products and 
services. This is not a bad 
thing for, as we have seen, 
levels of customer __ 
expectation have ris¬ 
en steadily ova the The 
past few years and 
companies that wish idea, 
to compete must 
keep pace with the DOn 
market they axe 
serving. But where c 
is foe sense in dittHl 
change for foe sake 
of change?" 

An estimated ' 
250.000 fleet vein- C11C 
des are covoed by 
external manage- - 
ment services and a further 
two mgfiqci axe managed 
internally. 

Some experts argue that it is 
the companies in foe middle 
size range with fleets of per¬ 
haps 300 to 600 vehicles that 
benefit mast from contracting 
out their fleet management A 
small fleet puts less demand 

The best 
ideas are 
bom out 

of 
discussion 
with the 
client 

speritifistbut works within the 
client's own office. : 

Implant operators claim 
they can obtain valuable dis¬ 
counts on foe purchase of 
vehicles by shopping around- 
They daim that there can be a 
saving of £30 a month, or 10 
pa cent, in the rental of foe 
same car model between dif¬ 
ferent contract hire com¬ 
panies. At that rate foe saving 
on a 1,000 vehicle fleet would 
equal C36CX000 a year.'Con¬ 
tract hire companies say that 
38 of the top 100 UK fleets now 
source thar vehicles from 
single suppliers to obtain the 
best financial deals. 

Again, Mr Thompson 
strikes a cautionary note. He 
says: "It is nonsaise to suggest 
that a role supplier arrange¬ 
ment can gixarantee the lowest 
levels of rentals in the market 
place. We all know that one 
company cannot have the 
lowest rentals on all vehicles 
across all terms and mileages. 

“It has become common 
_ practice for the large 

flea owners to have 
yest a list of supplier 

companies. This en- 
«Tc sures that the client 
rait should always be in 
UU1 receipt of the best 

possible quality 
standards,. pricing 

Sion 81111 service but, just 
as importantly, it 

the keeps foe suppliers 
on their toes. This 

Ll is a tried and tested 
— method . . of 

selection.” ' 

are managea mum way to nm a diem's fleet 
and keep costs down comes 

Some experts arrae that it is from brainstorming 
foe coropanHSin foe middle He says: “The bat itoare 

trJmn Pf; npnnalty bom out of discus- 
haps300 to 600 vehicles that son with foe diem. I do not 
ben^most from contracting believe that outsourcing -is 

SESSSWgM* 
^revriuriomakesfiTOfo, His coralm is that having 
w^topayforatqpfuH-tnne n_anpk*ee working tea 
manager. - dimt but paid by a leasing 

ftownrer. even foe teg oper- corapaity^nproLeT^ 
flict of^interSr^cX 

fygy1! ^rethecfienthasnoSym 
JEL-S* Jhe .biggest foe assessment and subse- 

involves quent employment of foe indi- 

opeating a 1.250 vehide fle« Mr Thompson saw “A 
™g.. sophisticated software good aearSSa?3^^ 

ttSSWSB 
Alternatively, companies can 
go for-an “implanT, a fleet 
management professional 

. who is employed by an outside 

“raagonent, the decision is 
ms and is unbiased.” . 

Rodney Hobson 
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In a class all 
of its own 

laming costs, rather than 

image, sell the riipcpi 

The .jury is still out. 
reviewing the diesd 
engines green cre¬ 

dentials, but its Prannrflfr 
virtues remain clear, espe¬ 
cially for the fleet user. 

Diesel fuel is no longer 
smy cheaper than petrol, 
thanks to an excise duty 
regime in Britain which is 
ottt of step with the rest of 
Europe, and the second¬ 
hand value of diesel cars 
has drooped as the market 
share for oil-burners contin¬ 
ues to increase. However, 
for the fleet operator the 
'diesel car still has advan¬ 
tages which appear to be 
unassailable and it is there- 
fore not surprising that the 
car that has won mis year’s 
Heet Car of the Year award 
-is a diesel model the 
Gtroen Xantia. 

Large operators can buy 
their diesel in bulk and store 
it in above-ground tanks. By 
contrast, health and safety 
mid fire regulations make rt 
uneconomic for 
even the largest' 
companies to in¬ 
stall their own 
double-skinned 
underground pet¬ 
rol storage tanks. 
Large fleet own¬ 
ers can, therefore, 
quickly restore 
diesel's previous 
cost advantage, 
the diesel’s high¬ 
er mileage per 

competitor, and the w«jnr 
car manufacturers have 
been quick to tailor diwl 
models to acoommodate the 
niore demanding company 
driver. 

1110 car industry is also 
confident that with tighter 
controls on fuel quality, 
better electronic wiginft 
management systems and 
the development of exhaust 
catalysts andparticnlatc en¬ 
trapment systems, the die¬ 
sel’s environmental 
reputation will soon be 
restored. 

Whax then axe the disad¬ 
vantages of diesd? ft is 
smelly and it can froth over 
an fill mg. but a Tittle extra 
care can prevent such prob¬ 
lems. Diesels are noisy 
'Mien starring from cold, 
but they warm up and 
quieten within Tnirmfpff, and 

The 
diesel’s 

economic 
virtues 

are clear 
for the 

fleet user 

it more feasible 
for even high mileage driv¬ 
ers to use a company's own 
diesel pump. 

The inherent economic 
advantage of the diesel en¬ 

thral is well documented, 
especially now that the oil 
companies have developed 
special lubricating oils that 
can withstand the higher 
demands put an them by 
diesd engines, allowing less 
frequent oil changes.. The 
need for more frequent oil 
changes for a diesd vehicle 
previously eroded the run¬ 
ning-cost lead it had over 
petrol-powered equivalents. 

The latest generation of 
high-jpffrfnrmanw* dipyl ffl- 

gmes has also meant , that 
there is no performance 
penalty to pay for ip choos¬ 
ing a dieseL Many drivers 
find the tying character!^" 
tics of foe diesd more 
relaxing, and independent 
tests have shown that on 
cross-country journeys the 
diesel is at no disadvantage. 

Changes to the tax regime 
have also removed-the tax 
penalty of choosin g & diesd 
model Much inevitably has 

larger capacity engine, 
over its petrol-powered 

modem diesel -is indistin¬ 
guishable from a petrol 
engine. 
_ Diesd cars will 

therefore attract 
dose attention 
this week at 
Sflverstone. Even 
Damon Hill, who 
normally drives 
at the circuit in 
something con¬ 
siderably more 
powerful and pos¬ 
itively environ¬ 
mentally hostile, 
will be behind the 
wheel of the Lagu- 
na, foe new diesd 

model from Renault when 
he opens foe show. 

The increased popularity 
of the diesd owes much to 
Rench manufacturers who, 
encouraged by a fud tax 
regime which makes diesd 
considerably cheaper in 
France than petroL devel¬ 
oped attractive model 
ranges with mare appeal to 
the modem driver. 

The big two manufactur¬ 
ers, Fiord and VauxhaH 
have the biggest share of foe 
market but in percentage 
terms of overall sales it is 
Citro&i which has taken the 
spotlight CStroen’s range 
has~a class-leading diesel 
version in every category 
and its toughest competition 
will wwnp frrrm Bwiaiih and 

Peugeot .. 
However, the Sfiverstooe 

displays are aimed at foe 
hardest heads in the motor¬ 
ing business- Running 
costs, rather than looks and 
image, will be foe first 
consideration, and if any 
diesel-powered vehicle- 
breaks foe lap record at 
SOverstoiie it win be for foe 
best mpg not mph. 

David Young 

Fleet Car of the Year: Citrofen’s Xantia diesel model 

DON’T MISS 
THE UK’s 

LEADING FLEET 
CAR EVENT 

FREE CHAUFFEUR SERVICE 
FOR EVERY VISITOR TO AND 

FROM MILTON KEYNES 
RAILWAY STATION. 

CaH 081 9G1 IOOO to reserve your transportation. 

register on the door 

Fleet Show 
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Auto-crime has become a focal point for suppliers and manufacturers 

Steal a march on crime 
According to the 1994 Lex 

Report on Motoring. 58 per 
cent of fleet managers had 
one or more of their fleet 

cars broken into during the preced- 
,ing 12 months and 23 per cent had 
one or more cars stolsi. It is little 
wonder, therefore, that auto-crime 
has become a focal point for fleet car 
users, suppliers and manufacturers 
alike. 

When foe AA launched its associ¬ 
ation with Tracker Network, the 
operation marketing the American 
vehicle tracking technology in foe 
UK. it calculated the probable finan¬ 
cial impact of each stolen year-old 
company car at an astounding £5,020 
a vehicle. The figure indudes provi¬ 
sion for insurance, car hire and 
contract hire settlement but omits 
other costs such as lost work hours, 
administration, stolen equipment 
and the hassle factor. Add these 
together and you could be talking 
about twice foe cost 

The problem for fleet managers is 
deciding which among the vast range 
of retro-fit security options on foe 
market is most suitable if they need to 
upgrade existing protection. To pro- 
vide some guidance, an initiative 
known as SS/PACT (Sold Secure/ 
Partnership Against Car Theft) held a 
seminar for fleet managers. Its 
intention was to highlight security 
shortcomings and raise awareness of 
the solutions, which includes under¬ 
taking a “threat audit" for the ffrpr 

Newcastle-based SS/PACT was in¬ 
stigated by a local policeman. PC 
Tbny Gilroy, who noted the inade¬ 
quacy and inappropriateness of most 
security devices fitted on parked cars 
along his beat The organisation has 

Managers have to 

deride which 

security option is 

most suitable, says 

Meiyi Cumber 

now expanded to indude representa¬ 
tives from many police authorities, 
vehicle security manufacturers and 
retailers, master locksmiths. CRISP 
(foe trade association far retrofit in- 
car equipment suppliers), the Retail 
Motor Industry Federation and foe 
Association of British Insurers (ABI). 
and has published an SS/PACT- 
recognised list of security products. 

Tne success of foe seminar (80 per 
cent of the 130 fleet users said they 
would review security on their vehi¬ 
cles) highlighted foe degree of con¬ 
cern over car crime and the present 
deficiency of effective preventive mea¬ 
sures within fleets. Given that the Lex 
survey found that insurance premi¬ 
ums increased with the number of 
crime-related claims, and that the 
average premium was £595 per 
vehide. fleet users can no longer 
afford to treat the matter lightly. 

PC Gilroy says that the only way to 
fight increasing car crime rates is to 
eliminate human error from arming 
(toniing on of security equipment) 
procedures. “We therefore recom¬ 
mend passive devices which turn 
themselves on automatically when 
the driver locks the car." 

Manufacturers have also recog¬ 
nised that drivers cannot be relied 

upon to activate security equipment, 
and are therefore introducing pas¬ 
sively armed devices as standard in 
their new models. 

Citroen’s Xantia has a passive 
arming alarm which detects entry or 
internal movement, and remote con¬ 
trol deadlocks on all but foe base 
model. 

Perhaps even more important now 
than frequently ignored alarms is the 
immobiliser. In foe Xantia ii is 
passively armed but requires foe 
driver to punch in a personalised 
four-digit code on a keypad, itself a 
visual deterrent, to release it. “Since 
you would have to replace the engine 
management system to override the 
immobiliser — and we have not had 
any strange requests for new systems 
— we are pretty sure the immobiliser 
has been effective in preventing theft 
of Xamias." Julian Leyton. Gtroen 
spokesman, says. 

Both Ford and VauxhaM. the two 
main fleet suppliers, have also taken 
security to heart by incorporating 
passively armed alarms and immobi¬ 
lisers as well as deadlocks into their 
newest models. Probe and Omega. 
Obviously, the cost of all this addi¬ 
tional equipment is reflected in the 
list price which now determines 
company car drivers' tax bills. How¬ 
ever. neither manufacturer believes 
the extra expense win be resented 
because of the overwhelming threat 
and consequence of car crime. 

Recognising perhaps that eventual¬ 
ly all security devices can be over¬ 
come by the determined thief. Fbrd is 
presently working on its next weap¬ 
on. a satellite tracing system. This. 
Ford believes, could become foe next 
standard anti-theft accessary. 

“I haven’t found 
anyone better 
at managing 
my fleet than 
Lease Plan.” 

Two years ago Julian Davies of BUPA 

first awarded Lease Plan his fleet con¬ 

tract. Since then BUPA’s fleet has never 

been healthier. 

“Over three million people insure 

with BUPA,” comments Julian Davies, 

“and totally dependable transport is a crucial element of our 

service. Lease' Plan is our insurance policy. It is the most 

cost-effective vehicle facility we’ve found.” 

We achieve Julian Davies’s exacting requirements through 

the- unique Lease Plan Open Calculation System. This can 

cake care of every aspect of running a company car fleet: 

finance, maintenance, replacement vehicles, recovery, insurance 

and fuel 

“Open Calculation keeps me aware of everything,” says 

Julian, “from how much Lease Plan pays for our vehicles 

arid the management charge, to the 

purchase discounts and interest rates 

they’ve secured.” 

Open Calculation allows Julian to keep 

his finger on the pulse and gives him the 

reassurance that every aspect of fleet 

management is being safely taken care of by Europe’s most 

experienced vehicle leasing company. 

Discover why customers like Julian Davies of BUPA keep 

choosing Lease Plan. Call 0800 393126, or write to: Lease Plan 

UK Limited, Thames Side. Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1TY. 

Europe’s leading vehicle management company 

85% of Lease Plan's 
contracts are renewed. 

The industry average 
is less than 40%. 
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Market leaders 
stand by to expand 
Gtemtteoraffi Unperturbed by the tax changes, 

r^mte.ofB!S Ford has aggressive growth plans, 
reports Vaughan Freeman 

Gloom may have 
been the predomi¬ 
nant mood of Brit¬ 
ain’s fleet and 

leasing market in recent years 
but George Wood, fleet and 
leasing manager of Ford Cred¬ 
it Europe, believes there are 
genuine reasons for cauticus 
optimism in the industry gen¬ 
erally, and for Rird in 
particular. 

He believes that the national 
economy is on its way back up 
and that the fleet industry wiU 
come back with it He takes as 
Ids barometer the commercial 
vehicle market, which col¬ 
lapsed by 42 per cent between 
19S9 and 1992 but which over 
the next five years he says will 
rise 45 per cent as firms gear 
up for the recovery. 

Other hopeful signs amid 
the tea-leaves indude Ford’s 
forecasts that annual total new 
car sales wfll rise above two 
million over the next few 
years, with company car vol¬ 
ume rising in line with that A 
survey of 300 Ford Contract 
Motoring customers shows 
that the future of the company 
car is secure. 

“That has been a lot of 
speculation about die cash for 
car debate,” Mr Wood says, 
“but when you work out the 
running costs of a new car, the 
company car still offers out¬ 

standing value.” More than 
that, he regards the changes in 
company car tax as an oppor¬ 
tunity to expand what is 
effectively the retail leasing 
business side fay providing, 
through schemes such as Bard 
Options personal contract hire 
scheme, cars to drivers who do 
mate foe “dash for cash” and 
opt out of company schemes. 

He believes schemes such as 
Ford Options, which already 
accounts for a quarter of all 
Ford retail sales, and rival 
schemes Like it, wfll account 
for half of all new car retail 
sales within five years. 

In preparation for better 
times ahead. Ford Contract 
Motoring. Ford’s contract hire 
fleet management scheme, 
which at present runs a fleet of 
32,000 vehicles, will expand to 
55,000units over the next three 
years. As it does so. Ford will 
tie itself closer to customers fay 
offering a wider car mix 
package- This will raise die 
non-Ford dement of the con¬ 
tract fleet from the present 6 
per cent to between J5 and 20 
per cent Mr Wood says: “We 

have aggressive plans. Ibis 
market is growing but at die 
same time we want a larger 
slice of ft. tf somebody wants a 
fleet of 25 Fbrds and six 
Mercedes, then we want to be 
able to supply the tot, not just 
the Fords.” 

He says Ford Credit re¬ 
search forecasts a growth in 
firms which win acquire their 
fleets on a lease, and then look 
outside their own operation 
for fleet management special¬ 
ists to manage and control 
their fleet acquisition, mainte¬ 
nance and disposal. 

He believes contract hire, 
which enables fleet operators 
to have their cars without 
risking large capital losses 
should residual values col¬ 
lapse, win remain very popu¬ 
lar, especially with small and 
medium sire firms. Larger 
companies, however, might 
wen rethink their contract hire 
schemes, and he believes they 
will consider other ways of 
financing and managing their 
fleets as - the -recovery 
continues. 

Just as the balance between 

George Wood: “This market is growing. We want a larger slice of it* 

leasing and contract hire may 
shift, Ford has been fine- 
tuning its husmess halanw* 
between provision of vehicles 

- to daily rental fleets such as 
Hertz and Budget, and other 
fleet operations. 

In the late 1980s Ford trade 
SO per cent of all daily rental 
business. That, says Tony 
Brigden, Ford Fleet operations 
director, is now down to 30 per 
cent white Raid has increased 
its marks share in other 
areas, particularly contract 
hire, winch accounts for a 
quarter of the total- fleet 
industry. 

Mr Brigden says: “We are 
increasing our contract hire 
business, and we are doing 
that by building partnerships. 
Rather than just going to sell a 
lump of vehicles at a cwtarn 
price; we tty to talk to custom¬ 
ers about the needs of their 
whole fleet and give advice an 
whether they should be con¬ 
tract hiring, or direct purchas¬ 
ing. and put in place an 
understanding where they will. 
have Ford cm their fleet” 

As part of this philosophy, 
Ford opened in January its 
Business Centre in Byfleet, 
Surrey, offering "one-stop- 
s hopping" to Ford fleet cus¬ 
tomers, providing everything 
from demonstration vehicles, 
to help with'warranty prob¬ 
lems, and servicing schedules. 

Ford, understandably, is 
bullish about the cars it has to 
offer fleet customers. 

Mr Brigden says Fonfs fleet 
share of 28J per cent in 1993 
has risen to above 30 per omt 
so far this year, helped by last 
year's mimhpr nne fleet car, 
the Escort TheMondea Car 
of the Year, is pushing the 
Escort hard and will fate the 
Number One fleet car slot tins 
year, Mr Brigden accepts. . 

Tire just-launched Probe has 
attracted a lot of fleet attention 
among so-called “user-choos¬ 
er” drivers who have the 
freedom to pick their company 
can “We lave more than 100 
Probe demonstrators out with 
key fleets and contract hire 
companies, who are very 
phased with ft. We expect to 
sell a total of 10.000 Probes 
this year, half to fleets." - 

A London fati pfmwrtwt to rtm rm natural gng There ary Tnnre than one mfllioa such vehicles worldwide 

What will replace petrol? 
The fleet manager^ para¬ 

dise on Earth has been 
sketched — a car that 

wifl coverSOOmpg with the use 
of a hybrid petrofelectric pow¬ 
er plant Better still, accident-? 

I prone company car drivers 
might be hehimri tfae Car'S 
wheel bat on motorways its 
computer “brain” will com¬ 
mandeer the vehicle to keep it 
at a constant distance from die 
vehicle ahfqti, riming arri- 
dents and car wear and tear. 

Professor JohnTurner, who 
heads a Southampton Univer- 
sity twm researching die car 
of the fixture, told a National 
Science Week lecture: "These 
cars will perform slightly bet¬ 
ter titan todays and wfll be 
propelled on a system part 
petrol-driven and part 
electric.” 

Such a futuristic scenario 
may seem to owe more to 
Spielberg's sci-fi fantasies 
than the realities, erf the Ml, 
but m fact motor manufactur¬ 
ers are already wtfi advanced 
with vebijde? tfHttwfll.revohi- 
tjttrifop-flferCTTrrigny ray'flfcfcf. 
and the sorts of&efe they use. 
with a view to improving 
economy as wen as reducing 
exhaust emissions. 

The fleet industry is unlikely 
to be dow to embrace any 
form iof alternative fuel tech¬ 
nology which Will offer an 
economic advantage. In 1990 
614 per cent of fleet vehicles 
were dfesetpontered. and that 
has risen so far this year 23.9 
per cent of the market By the 
end of the year,' the industry 
believes between.26 and 28 per 
cent of fleet can iwfltt be diesel 
engined. 

All over Europe, manufacturers are 
working on a cleaner form of car 

ing points enabling motorists 
to recharge whenever the bat¬ 
teries run low. 

Peugeot hopes to introduce a 
*nnflar pflot project in Coven¬ 
try in 1996 to prove the 
viaUHty of such vehicles, 
partkaiarly to fleets. In Italy, a 
battery version of the Cinque- 
cento, the Efetira, is selling to 
firms linked to the electric 
power industries. The Italian 

'and French nnmxfaicturers 
believe the scope is vast and 
that by the end of the decade 
between 200000 and 250,000 
dearie vehicles a year wfD be 
bought across Europe. ' 

There are other options, 
arriving sooner. VW's revofu- 
tfonaiy Ecomatic will arrive 
here in July, a car which turns 
the engine off when stationary, 
for, instance at traffic fights, 
and when cotijxng'.. (going 
dowahffl .QT 
whsnspeed has beerpbuSfcip)'. - 
A-. blip m7. tifir’^^Bator' 
kistantiy„ reactivates’ the en¬ 

gine. and VW say the system 
cuts foe! consumption 30 per 
cent in busy town traffic, 
simply because when the car is 
not moving, the engine is not 
running. 

In Germany, the system 
has been refined further 
with an Fcnmafic that 

runs on Rwyiiesd, a combina¬ 
tion of rape seed oil and 
normal diesel, said to emit up 
to 22 per cent fewer nitrous 
oxide gases than even the 
standard diesel Ecomatic. 

VW believes the Ecomatic 
idea will be of particular 
interest to fleets, such as those 
run by the Fort Office; and 
despatch and delivery ser¬ 
vices. that do a lot of urban, 
stop-start motoring. 

If dieseL batteries or rape 
seed cal kre hw exntip caxoufefo 
thffe-^alWBya natupIJgas. 
British Gasns investe* TL5- 

TmffiiwTf'year' intd^ffie re¬ 
search of natural gas powered 

vehicles. There are. incredibly, 
mote than one million such 
vdiides world-wide, almost 
all on fleets. In the UK, British 
Gas has already converted 
about 300 vehicles, from Ford 
Transits and Escorts, to an 
executive Ford Scorpio and a 
London Taxi 

As wen as evolving a nation¬ 
wide refuelling network. Brit¬ 
ish Gas is actively targeting 
fleets and is offering free 
financial viability studies to 
UK fleets which are consider¬ 
ing the cost erf switching to 
natural gas, winch is currently 
cheaper than either petrol or 
diesel, is cleaner and also 
reduces engine wear. 

It is inevitable that the 
coming years will bring ever 
tighter restrictions an vehicle 
emissions, while fleets wfll 
look to test any viable fuel 
alternatives that meet emis¬ 
sion restrictions while offering 
improved economy. The ques¬ 
tion is not whether petrol will 
be tfisplaced as the priteary 
Sect fuel, tjit which altexna- 
thte tifrknase M When. 

Vaughan Freeman 

LEASELINE 

As motor industry apert 
Professor Card Rhys of 
the Cardiff Business 

School, University of Wales, 
recently told the, British Vehi¬ 
cle Rental and Leasing Associ¬ 
ation; “The appearance of new 
types of car, be they electric or 
hybrid systems, could present 
die rental and leasing industry 
with a major opportunity. It 
could take the entrepreneurial 
risk crfkraying and providing 
sudi cars, or complete battery 
packs for electric cars, and if 
tbe products were successful 
the rental industry would 
Haim tile high ground within i 
the maxfeetfor new products. 
This could give the- industry an 
unprecedented hold on ccn- 
sumerpreference inasmuch as 
it would alter the nature of 
vehicle provision." 

In Ranee, the Peugeot; 
CStrota PSA group is striving 
for just sudi a; hold on the 
burgeoning battery car mar¬ 
ket. The fleet initiative has 
been taken with hundreds of 
electric light commercial vans, 
sudi as the CStrota. Visa-based 
but battery-powered C15 and 
CS. and the Peugeot J5 Tran¬ 
sit-sized van. already in use 
with local authorities and 
utility firms in Fhtnoe. Also 
PSA is running a pilot project 
in the coastal town of La 
Rochelle with 50 Citroen and 
Peugeot cars converted to elec¬ 
tric power. The town has been 
dotted with roadside recharg¬ 

Kenning Leaseline is an Inchcape Company. 

Inchcape pic is the jntemationai services and 
marketing group which operates in over 80 • { 
countries, providing service and representation 
for many of the world’s best known companies. 

A national leader in die industry. Kenning ' .. 
Leaseline offers a complete range of services fori. 
the business user. : . _ ' 

The company specialises in: ' 

• • PERSONAL CONTRACTIHUE 
■ • MNAurra Leasing 

• FLEET MANAGEMENT 

• CONTMACTMIBfMASE 
• PURCHASE & LEASEBACK tI 
• OUTRIGHT SAKE . ’ 

The range of service extends across cars, vans 
and trucks; and support is provided through a - ^ 

professional sales aiKl adniniistration team,- 
strategically located throughout the country. ^ 

I 
Managmg Director V’ 

KENNING LEASELINE UMTTED 
WESSEX HOUSE, HAMBLEDON ROAD " 
WATERLOO VILLE . 

HAMPSHIRE P077TY Anlnchcaoe 
Tel: 0705 264411 Fax: 0705 267724 CmnpS^T 

££££”* ■— i-*~5Skh!?5 
InummiiiHJi have jmgcCTw 

Wgcy»cwc« bm **» you w u> 
Out basnets has been *an‘*nds, 

ta, i, 
So call us doi*. .. flophlng u 

CALL NOW (0386) 870884 
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Chairman’s 
choice 

resumes 
its place 

; Not long ago a Jaguar in the car 
park sent the wrong message. Those 
days, writes Eric pymock, are gone The return of Jaguar to 

its traditional role of 
the chairman’s car 
■will be welcome to 

Ford, which paid £1.6 billion 
for the company in the heady 
autumn of 1989, when big cars 
were still right for the chair¬ 
man. and Britain had a car 
market of nearly 2.4 milHrm 

By 3992 it was 1.6 million 
and qtrite a lot of chairmen did 
not want to be seen in a 
Jaguar. It sent the wrong 
message to workers on short- 
time who wanted the burden 
of recession shared, and penu¬ 
rious shareholders demand¬ 
ing economies. A cultural 
change took place, which saw 
the introduction of 
“downsizing” — buying a 
quality car with a smaller 
engine—or replacing a BMW 
7-series with a 5-series, or a 5; 
series with a 3-series. It was 
still a BMW, but was less 
provocative in the factory car 

.park. 
Another way of deflecting 

opprobrium was to avoid the 
classic marques altogether 
and instead of a Rolls-Royce, 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW, or Jag¬ 
uar move to the anonymity of 
Lexus. It was just as big, cost 
just as much, but being Japa¬ 
nese looked proletarian with¬ 
out sacrificing an iota of die 
sflence, refinement, and gran¬ 
deur to which the chairman 
had grown accustomed. There 
could be no resentment over 
die boss in a jumped-up 
Toyota. 

The recession nearly saw off 
the most prestigious makes in 
the motoring world Sales of 
Pbrsches, Rolls-Royces, and 
Jaguars dropped by two- 
thirds. Mercedes-Benz and 
BMW survived because chair¬ 

men could “downsize" to a 3- 
series or a 190. Rover pros¬ 
pered because it produced 
refined dignified premium 
cars with wood and Irertfr pt 

interiors and came from a 
good family. There was no 
cheap Rolls-Royce. Porsche 
scrapped its elegant little 924 
cm the assumption that it could 
charge more or less what it 
wanted and there was no 
small Jaguar — no 190. no 3- 
series. 

Now as the car market- 
painfully reasserts itself after 
recession. Jaguar is making 
something of a comeback. The . 
1994 edition of Best buys for 
the business fleet shows that 
the Jaguar Sovereign has re¬ 
gained the title of chairman's 
choice from I«1«- nhaTrmm 
are regaining their confidence; 
shareholders are taking off the 
heat 

The effect can be quantified 
by the sales figures for March, 
and although the sample is 
small it shows recovery pro-' 
reeding. The luxury sector 
comprised 4*083 cars, up from 
3.168 in 1993. an improvement 
of 28.9 per cent This year to 
date Jaguar has sold2,029cars 
on the home market, up from 
1,620 last year, or 16 per cent of 
die sector, about the same 
proportion as last year. 

Sales in what the trade calls 
die high luxury sector (over 
£45,000) are stfll slow except 
for a useful gain by Rolls- 
Royce, up from 85 cars in the 
first quarter of 1993 to M2. The 
upper-middle-luxuiy division 
shows more uniform falls with 
the notable exception of die 
Mercedes-Benz S-class. The 
good news for Jaguar lies in 
die lower-mid dleTuxury sector 
between £234X30 to £32,000. 

The Jaguar Sovereign has regained the tide of chairman's choice from Lexus 

which is up as a whole -by 
about 40 per cent Jaguar lead 
the way with 134 per cent gains 
over 1993. The mid-range 
Mercedes-Benz models also 
show useful improvements 
and the smaTl C-class almost 
matrhpg Jaguar's first quarter 
sales of all models. March's losers in¬ 

cluded Lexus 
LS400, down 
from 105 in 

March 1993 to 58, balanced by 
the newly introduced smaller 
Lexus GS300 with 99 sales. 
The Saab 9000 continues1 
strongly, up 28 per can on last 
year, but VauxhaH Carlton/ 
Senator has collapsed in the 
expectation of the new Omega. 
Ford Scorpio/Granada is 

down 10 per .oem an the 
quarter* 50 per cent in March. 

Jaguar accordingly may 
reap a tittle comfort from its 
nomination by What Car? as 
best luxury car on the British 
market The design dates back 
19 years, although it has been 
facelifted and improved in 
almost every respect since. The 
ride still sets a benchmark for 
luxury cars — it is superbly 
smooth and quiet The han¬ 
dling is exemplary and the 
interior finish outstanding. 

The 3.2 litre is more refined 
than the 4.0, its performance is 
more than adequate, and 
under the Ford regime Jag¬ 
uars enjoy a thre&year war¬ 
ranty. What more can a 
chairman do to win over the 
company accountant? Well... 

choose a small car if times get 
hard again, perhaps. 

There is yet another facelift 
on the way for the large 
Jaguar, but there is also a 
smaller Jaguar in die offing. It 
is unlikely to be as small as a 
Mercedes-Benz C-class or a 
BMW 3-series but it will take 
the place of the old Jaguar 2.4 
litre. It means Bard can take 
on the Opd/Vauxhall Omega 
with a prestige name. 

GM anticipated such a 
challenge when it planned die 
Omega. Last January it intro¬ 
duced an Omega variant into 
die US market as an entry- 
level Cadillac. If next years 
Jaguar 2.4 locks like dabbling 
in prestige markets, GM could 
challenge Rad's 
uar with a prestige i 

Offroaders leap to 
new heights 

Increased sales of four- 
wheel drive vehicles for 
company car drivers 

have prompted the 
organisers of the 1994 Fleet 
Show to construct a special 
off-road driving course. 

Keith Dalton, the show 
director, says: ‘There has 
been a surge in popularity of 
4x4 vehicles with models 
such as the Land-Rover Dis¬ 
covery. VauxhaH FTOniera, 
Ford Maverick, Isuzu Troop¬ 
er, Nissan Terrano and 
Tqyota Land Cruiser. The 
Fleet Show’s test-drive facili¬ 
ty is acknowledged as a 
valuable attraction by motor 
manufacturers and visitors, 
so an offroad course is the 
next logical progression for 
us." 

While some companies 
such as water utilities choose 
four-wheel drives because 
they have facilities that are 
approached over rough ter¬ 
rain. the real growth in the 
four-wheel drive market is 
among top executives look¬ 
ing for something different 

Statistics bear this out 
Last year total sales for two- 
wheel drive saloon cars fa¬ 
voured by company execut¬ 
ives fell by 16,000 while sales 
of four-wheel drives rose by 
19,000. 

Geoff Cobley. managing 
director of Fleet Manage¬ 
ment Services, says that 
although four-wheel drives 
tend to be more expensive to 
buy they can prove cheaper 
in die long run if mainte¬ 
nance costs and residual 
values are taken tntn 
account 

Describing residuals as 
“phenomenal", he says: 
There is a strong second¬ 
hand market for four-wheel 
drives and a strong second¬ 
hand market for diesels. Put 
the two together and the 
potential for holding value is 
double that of a conventional 
executive car. Not many 
people want to buy an ordi¬ 
nary large car that is two or 
three years old." 

Mr Cobley points out that 
with more new four-wheel 
drives being bought, die 
strong second-hand market 
will not last for ever. For the 

A four-wheel 
drive is a status 

symbol, says 
Rodney 

Hobson 

time being, though, a four- 
wheel drive can be resold for 
at least half of the current 
cost of a new one. Two-wheel 
drive executive cars are like¬ 
ly to be sold on for only a 
quarter of the cost of a new 
replacement 

Car manufacturers con¬ 
firm the rise of the four- 
wheel drive company car. 
Bor example, Audi says that 
nearly half its 4x4 sales are 
to company fleets: "Drivers 
of fleet cars are doing a lot of 
travelling in very difficult 
weather." Fleet car managers 

admit however, that 
companies often use 

such excuses as justification 
for buying four-wheel drives 
as a fa a or to meet the 
managing director's leisure 
needs. 

Jack Taylor, a director of 
Plant Management Services, 
says: “Same of my clients say 
they need a vehicle that can 
tow a trailer carrying three 
tons. For example, one client 

sells agricultural machinery 
such as ploughs that have io 
be towed onto farm land. 

"Other users of four-wheel 
drives just want to be differ¬ 
ent and that is the half of the 
market that is growing. 
Four-wheel drives have got 
better in terms of quality. 
They are much quieter than 
they used to be. They are 
improving all the time." 

Mr Cobley says: "Four- 
wheel drives are often cho¬ 
sen tty’ executives who have 
risen up through the ranks 
and they want to distinguish 
themselves. They look for 
high levels of equipment” 

The fashion for four-wheel 
drives has grown along with 
the choice of vehicles avail¬ 
able. Mr Taylor points out 
that ten years ago there was 
nothing on the market a pan 
from tiie Land-Rover. He 
says: T have bought more 
four-wheel drives in the past 
12 months than I did in the 
previous 12 years." 

Nick Rothwell, fleet mar¬ 
keting manager at Ford, says 
(he 4x4 fleet market has 
grown fivefold in the pasi 
five years. There were fewer 
than 2.000 sold in 1989. when 
there were just eight models 
to choose from. By the time 
Ford introduced the Maver¬ 
ick in 1993 it found it was 
competing against 18 other 
vehicles, but the market had 
grown to 10,000 fleet 
vehicles. 

Land-Rover: the original offroader 

When the price of diesel fuel is creeping 

up, maybe switching to turbo diesels isn’t such 

a good idea after all. 

Because Toyota designed the British built 

Carina E to give even turbo diesels a run for their 

money (or more to the point, your money). 

Starting at just £10,670; it’s less expensive 

right from the word go. Thanks to its unique 

16-valve, lean-bum, 1.6 litre petrol engine, the 

Carina E is lean and clean. With 106 bhp and 

0-60 in I0.6t seconds it leaves all turbo diesels 

well behind. Yet it achieves 41.0 mpg on the 

ELA cycle — a staggering achievement from 

the roomiest car in its class. 

While its performance is higher, the 

Carina Es lean-bum technology means 

exhaust emissions are lower. In fact, they’re 

so clean that most of the time it doesn’t 

even need its catalytic converter to comply 

with EEC legislation. 

The Carina E is meaner by far in the 

service bay, too. With new 9,000-mile service 

intervals, there are none of the intermediate oil 

changes that turbo diesels require. You're 

Model BHP 
060 mph 

tSecH 
Top Speed 

tmpWt 
Price Ifl- 

EA 
mpg“ 

Fuel Cost over 
60,000 mles ■ 

Maintenance over 3 yean/ 
60,000 udes a 

3 yesr/&0,000 warranty 
as standard 

Carina £1.6 XU 4dr 106 10.6 117 £12,120 4L0 £3,407 £1,502 / 

Xante LX TD 5-dr 92 1223 108 £12,900 4L9 £3^96 £2,274 X 

Peugeot 405 GLTD4-dr 92 12.6 109 £12,745 39.6 £3,594 £2,337 X 

MondeolXTD4dr 87 12.6* 112* £12,725tt 44.6 £3,191 £2,085 X 

unlikely to run up any repair costs either. 

Because our manufacturer’s warranty lasts for 

3 years or 60,000 miles. (For only a small amount 

extra, it can run to all of 100,000 miles). 

Remember, however, that Toyota also 

offer conventionally aspirated 2-litre Corolla 

and Carina E diesels for committed diesel 

operators. 

But with the lean-bum Carina E, don’t let 

anyone tell you that you need a turbo diesel. 

For more information call the Toyota 
Information Service on 0800 777 555? 

■n AXMZQaam-QTOLflaB *nuuiMH»Mi^wiiMcnuDuramHiMiiiiuKMMBin<uu VTSMMoaaaiSDnacnnoiitHviriiiniMBimniBiaHimm 
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UN humbled by failure 
■ World leaders juggled lame excuses and recriminations 
yesterday as they confronted the United Nations’ failure to 
protect the Muslim “safe area" of Gorazde from the Bosnian 
Serb army. 

As the UN admitted it was powerless to prevent the Serbs 
taking over the town, politicians and diplomats around die 
world struggled to work out what thqr could do nextPages 1,9 

Sobers’ 36-year record tumbles 
■ Brian Lara joined sport's immortals yesterday when he 
made the highest individual score in 116 years of Test cricket 
His innings of 375 in the fifth Test match against England kept 
the record within the Caribbean family. The previous record, 
365 not out had belonged to Sir Garfield Sobers for 36, 
years_—---Page 1 

Deal with Zulus 
South African government offici¬ 
als were last night cockahoop 
over what they consider a break¬ 
through that will lead to the recal¬ 
citrant Zulu leadership’s partici¬ 
pation in next week’s general 
elections-Page I 

Law disorder 
Operation Crackdown, an at¬ 
tempt by the Law Society to dean 
up the profession, has resulted in 
more than 100 solicitors facing 
disciplinary proceedings.. Page 1 

D-Day pressure 
War veterans’ associations, back¬ 
bench MFs and senior media fig¬ 
ures are placing die Government 

under increasing pressure to 
scrap its programme of “festivi¬ 

ties and public relations stunts” 
for the fiftieth anniversary of the 
D-Day landings-Page 2 

Schedule found 
Special branch detectives hunting 
IRA terrorists in Ireland have 
found documents setting out the 

Queen's engagements and per¬ 
sonal details of senior British 
Army officers when they raided a 
house in Dublin_Page 2 

Murder mystery 
A millionaire businessman who 
appeared to have vanished in 

mysterious circumstances, until a 

schoolboy found traces of blood in 
his classic car workshop, was al¬ 
legedly murdered by a friend and 

business colleague of 20 
years — -Page3 

Arson enquiry 
police are investigating an arson 
spree in Stockport, Greater 
Manchester, after seven schools 
and four business premises were 
ftrebombed in a series of attacks, 
causing £1 million damagePage 5 

Cover-up time 
Scientists have discovered that 
pulling on a shirt or skirt in die 
sun may not be enough to protect 
the wearer from burning. Tests 
show that in some cases dothes 
offer less protection than high- 
factor sunscreens-Page 7 

Shop protection 
A group of Conservative MPs is 
planning measures that are 
aimed at curbing the powers of 
council inspectors to shut down 
small firms and shops. The MPs 
say the Government's Deregula¬ 
tion BiD does not go far enough 

and should be given more 

teeth-Page 8 

Cold warning 
Russia and the West could be 

plunged into a renewed Cold War 

unless die Kremlin leadership ac¬ 
cepts Naio’s Partnership for 
Peace offer, Sergei Yusbenkov, 
chairman of the parliamentary 

defence committee, said 
yesterday-1-Page 9 

Hamas ban plea 
Israel is trying to persuade the 
British Government to dedare 

die radical Palestinian group Ha¬ 

mas an illegal terrorist 
organisation-Page 11 

Cults come under spotlight 
There are over 500 religious cults in Britain with about 

500,000 believers, many of whose children are subjected to 
ritual abuse, a conference organised in response to the Waco 
seige was told yesterday. The conference in Hull was picketed 
by Church of Scientology members who are angry that their 
organisation should be grouped with other cults_Page 2 

Keith Waroer and Boson arrive at die Historic Dockyard. Chatham, with a figurehead of Britannia for restoration at die dockyard’s 
conservation unit The uaft.wMdi opened to the public yesterday, also provides a laboratory servicefor museums and galleries - 

Economy: Palling consumer confi¬ 
dence, slowing growth in sales and 

evidence that inflation in the indus¬ 
trial sector remains subdued pro¬ 
vide the platform for an interest 
rate cm if the Chancellor feds the 

economy needs a boost_Page 25 

Superuuafcetg: Bud gens, the gro¬ 
cer active in the South East, is die 

latest food retailer to foil foul of 

High Street store wars_Page 25 

Markets; The FT-SE100 Index fell 
30.1 points to dose at 313&2. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 

from 79.9 to 80.0 after a fall from 
$1.4733 to $1.4700 but a rise from 
DM25235 to DM25290 ....Page 28 

II_1 1 1 
Ractajp Tbpbham Bay, twice a 
winner of the Whitbread Grrfd Cu^ 
wfflattanpt an unprecedented hate- 
trick of victories at Sandown on 
Saturday FXge45 

Tenafe; Cedric Pkdine, a finalist at 
last yeart Monte Carlo Open, was 

beaten in three sets in the first 
round of this year’s 
tournaments—... Page 46 

Refc modek beautMal, 

Ae is. not deadi^Sie hjent per- 
fwmed4n Eaagiki^foi 25 years. 
What does she" have that holds 
peopfeinsffltoteafl^GiksCoraa 
on Baritot Streisand—Page P 

Opdmfe view: Bernard Davey 

paints, wrhes and gardens, but 
tires too easily. Ian Robertson on 

the'weatherman with MS.Page 13 

Afekdes: Andy Norman, dismiss¬ 
ed as promotions director of the 

British Athletic Federation, denied 
that he had grrused Cliff Temple, 

The Sunday Times journalist and 
coach, of sexual impropriety to¬ 
wards female athletes_Page 44 

Recipe far chaos What seemed 

likely to be foe biggest personal 
infiny action in Brfrish hist¬ 
ory has collapsed at a cost of £30 
million to the taxpayer Page 35 

Ka from the cold; The British sculp¬ 
tor Andy Goldsworthy, who usual¬ 
ly transforms outdoor landscapes, 
is opening a large exhibition in 
Band Street, courtesy of one of his 
fang die presided of die Japanese 

corporation Matsushita —Page 39 

Glass boose; Tomorrow the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum opens its 

new glass gallery. Some7.000 glass 
exhibits have been specially clean¬ 

ed for the occasion_...Page 39 

Boy Friend’s birthday: Sandy Wil¬ 

son's musical The Boy Friend has 
been successfully revived, 40 years 

after its original West End 
production_Page40 

The Conservative 
Party leader Ferdi 

has 
called on; 
wingers to boycott the 
poll and resist an 
ANC-Ied government 
PagelO 

Diana Rigg*s 
Bane 

_Jhas^ 
theTimes 
Acceladefor bc$t 
aeter or actress hi the 
West End last year. 
Page 3 

Richard Branson and 
toe Japanese owners ' 
dfGoBh&Ha&m' -J 

a 050 mfflton, 578^4. 
bedroom taoteL •' u 
Paged 
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Talk about communicating 
■ Mkhad Green, chairman of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications. airs his views of cross-media ownership and 
news scheduling 

vi 

Secretaries and success 
■ Aie you interested in promotion and success? A 16- 
page colour supplement for ambitious secretaries 
encourages you (Mi your way to the top 

tte lifew' < 

Thenwuld-breakmg tbeafrcdirec- 

tor Joan litttewood is saluted in 

Omnibus (BBCL Hpm) —-Page 47 

A way out 
The catastrophe in Gonude is not a 

military tunring point in the Booii- 
an wan but it could be a political 

one if the lessons of this grim trage¬ 

dy are rapidly absotbed.—Page 15 

Fighting cancer 
The opening of the new gene thera¬ 

py laboratory at King's College 

School of Medicine and Dentistry 
yesterday was an important dew 

elopment in British cancer 

research—***•—■——.Page 15 

Virtual hotel 
London's County Hall, where the 
reptile-fancying Ken Iivingstrae 

once held sway, is planned to be¬ 
come. in pari, an aquarium Page 15 

BERNARD LEVIN 
it we cannot have something 
for nothing. The NHS waste and 
indeed corruption are not the prob¬ 

lem: the problem is what foe people 
who use the NHS drink it is for and. 
more particularly, where they fit 
into it My Bessarabian grandmoth¬ 

er would say — did say — h'chiiwen 
tm shtinfen — which means that if 
irs free it doesn’t matter if it stinks, 

a perfect description of what the 
NHS has become-Page 14 

MISHA GLENNY 
There is now no obvious exit in 
Bosnia; a political solution is ap¬ 

parently dead and buried. A mili¬ 

tary solution, whether it involves 
the international community or 

not, cannot result in a stable 

ice_Page 14 

Mkhad Partington. lawyer: Sir 

Walter Clegg. Conservative MP 
for North EyWe, (96633... Page 17 

A good sermon?.-^.-Page 15 

The death penalty is widely sup* 
ported. It is nevertheless a regretta¬ 

ble step, motivated more fay ven- 

eance than reason and implicating 
serietyinhutnric punishment 

The Wellington Post 
s-fltiif tefrftnry cannot 

be■ speed^ farce ... is the only 
assure peace in 

BortyfeaftertbecoHwar. 

l; A *' ‘" V u New York Times 
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ACROSS 

l Joint guard needed for armed 
riming device (5-5). 

6 In highest period of success, 

account not settled in foil (4). 

9 Eddy’s reported attempt with 
postal bos (IQ. 

10 Fare from France {rail that is) (4). 

12 One works in oil. gems, tar-or a 

mixture of (Item (12). 

15 People in court may get a slating 

about it (9). 

17 Animal of some prestige, Rudyard 

demonstrated (5). 

18 Relief that amounted to nothing? 

(5). 

19 Christopher, perhaps, a Bow St 

runner (9). 

20 Rupture as a consequence of a 

great leap forward (12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1^519 

|fnaaaii?33 
□ acnaansft 
sanaa naunaaaag 
!fa a a a a a a a 
aciHaaa ann^aaaa 
a a a a a a 
gassH auaaaaaaa 
a a a a a n 
aasaaaaaa naana 

□ 3 3 3 3 3, 
raaannna^ zra.iHinai 
Esraaaaasia nanas 
aanaaaaa 
aaaaaaa anaanaal 

24 A free flat? (4). 

25 Carriage to conduct oneself? Rd- 
krws need ticket, initially (10). 

26 Portuguese silver used in swindle 

(4) . 
27 Unduly optimistic movement in 

the rand yesterday (641- 

DOWN 

1 Sensations of women left without 
identification (4). 

2 Islands in the Thames (4). 

3 On reserves, they speak vohnnes 

P.5)- 
4 A single climber ascended thus 

(5) . 
5 How stout party fefl-from punch, 

say? (9). 

7 Trcfcer-tape not always wtinsne? 

m 
8 Choose to make a speech for all 

constituents (10). 

11 Into the open, appropriately in 

straightforward style (12). 

13 Many students team from tins 

deadly foodl (10). 
14 Running out of stock? (10). 

16 Herts town rebuilt in the Lake 

District, for example (5-4). 

21 Circular fetter forbidding per¬ 

fume (5). 

22 Extremely tight (4). 

23 Type of poker that aeates dost? 

ffl-_• 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

teas London OftoM only. 

WtfanilmMDiwy. 
Waet Country. 

Eat Angle .■ 
North wtCngHiKl. 
Native** EngSnd- 
Scofand.M^H 

-737 

-740 
-741 

Northern Mand. -745 
AA Boadnech to staged at 3Bp per otfnuia 
£jtaap rate) end 48p par mhute at aB othor 

aNnc Snaqafli,' 

For toe latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hows a day, dial 0891 500 
foitawed by toe appropriate code. 
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□ General; Whies and much of 
northern and western Englahd 
wfl be dull with showers or longer 
speRs of rain. However, eastern 
England wiB brighten 14) at times 
wftfi fewer showers. Northern 
Ireland and southern Scotland 
should also see a Httobrighfriess 
but with quite a few mowers 
around too. The rest of Scotiand 
wffl be cloudy with frequent and 
heavy showers. It will feel wantier 
than recent days in the South 
East 

□ London, S E England, E 

with the odd shower. Wind west to 
southwest, light Max 13C (55F). 

□ S AN Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Me of Man: 
ctoudy, rain at times. Wind south¬ 
west, moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
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□ E 
fend, HI 
wWr showers. Wind sottoriest, 
H0ht to moderds. frfex^ff€ $2F). 

□ Borders, Edtobui 
Dundee, S W 
gow, N frefend; brigti 
wBh showers. Wfod wes^ to 
southwBst, moderate. Max TOG 

Central. 

□Argyfl, N WSeoffend: frequent 
and heavy showers. Wnd north¬ 
west, moderate, becontirrawest, 
fight Max 9C (48E). 

□ Outlook: changeable wflh fprr 
frier showers. 
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1 *ioiei From Phiup Robinson 
IN NEW YORK 

KIDDER Peabody, the New York 
dockbraker, was last night prepar¬ 
ing to sne Joseph Jett, its former 
chief bond trader. Jett 36, was 
dismissed on Sunday nigh* for 
allegedly constructing a yearlong 
fraud that created $350 million of 
false profits and boosted his own 
my. He made $9 million in 

have 
an internal 

Six other Kidder 
been suspended 

investigation bang led by Gary 
Lynch, former Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commissioner. The SEC 
and the New York Stock Exchange 
are nrpmeri to laimch separate 
investigations. 

The scandal win posh 
into the red for the first three 
months of this year and cost its 
parent; GE, the electrical and 
financial services group, a net $210 
million in first-quarter profits. It is 
understood the alleged scheme was 
discovered just hours before GE 
was doe to release results. 

Jade. Wekh. GE chairman, said: 
“Having this reprehensible 
scheme; winch violates everything 
we bdteve in and stand for, and 
breaks our more than decade-long 
string of no surprises, has all of us 
damn mad." 

Kidder said it is pursuing legal 
remedies against Mr Jett who has 
been with me firm for almoA three 
years. The scandal is being 
described as the largest in the bond 
market since August 1991, when 
news broke that the head of 
grwwramenf bond trading at Salo¬ 

mon bad placed false and unlawful 
bids in the market 

Michael Carpenter, Kidder's 
rhatrman and dwrf executives, said 
Mr Jett's trades were phantom and 
involved no customers. He added: 
This has all the appearance of 
someone, Joseph Jett developing a 
trading scheme to improve the 
appearance of his performance. 
And it worked for him. His perfor¬ 
mance-based compensation for 
1993 was over $9 million, one of the 
highest at the firm.’* 

Hie scheme is alleged to have 

involved manipulating fictitious 
trades in government bonds, winch 
would then show up in Kidder's 
internal computing accounts sys¬ 
tem as a profit when no trade or 
profit had been made. 

Kidder’s first-quarter lasses could 
hit $150 million at a time when foe 
firm was expected to report a record 
$200 million profit G£*s profit. 
now doe tins week, is forecast at an 
unchanged $1,085 billion. 

Earlier this year, Kidder lost $25 
milHim m mortgage-backed securi¬ 
ties after some hedge funds of 

Asian Capital Management filed 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec¬ 
tion. Kidder said fee charge against 
profits did not relate to activities in 
mortgages, derivatives or to market 
conditions in the first quarter. Mr 
Carpenter called the scheme an 
isolated incident feat happened 
despite “state of foe art” controls, 
compliance procedures and risk 
management systems. The charge 
robbed GEof reporting record fust- 
quarter earnings. 
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sends Clarke 
rate-cut signal 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE combination of foiling 
consumer rrtnf?A»rvy, 

fa 

tion in the industrial sector 
remains subdued yesterday 
provided the platform for a 
further cut in interest raies if 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer feete the ecarramy needs 
a boost 

The latest figures go a long 
way to fulfilling foe two condi¬ 
tions fan a further rate cut 
agreed al foe March 2 meeting 
of Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George; Governor of the Bank 
of England —evidence of sub¬ 
dued economic activity mid 
weak inflationary pressures. 

It is not known what was. 
agreed at foe last meeting, on 
March 30, or whether foe two 
men left a decision cm rates 
open, contingent on. the 
months economic data. 

The latest indicators all 
point to a flagging in confi¬ 

dence and economic activity in 
the run-up to foe first of foe 
Unrigs tax increases. Hie 
newest GaDup survey of con¬ 
sumer confidence, conducted 
cm behalf of foe European 
Commission during foe first 
two weds of April, showed 
that confidence had fallen very 
dose to the lowest level ever 
recorded in tbeT4 years this 
poD has been running. 

Only 15 per cent of those 
polled said they expected their 
household finances to improve 
over foe next year with 45 per 
cent predicting thqr would get 
worse. The negative balance of 
30 per cent compares with 31 
per cent in March 1990. just 
before foe recession. 

The poll coincided wifo 
figures showing that factory 
gate prices rose by only 0J per 
cent in March, giving an 
annual growth rale of 2.7 per 
cent compared with 3.4 per 
cent in February. This was foe 

'** ;/; Stocks tumble as Fed 
f * indicates new squeeze 

0}* 

P? *- 

THE US Federal Reserve said 
yesterday it would engineer 
another rise in US interest 
rates, foe third in less than 
three months, sending stocks 
and bonds in America and 
Europe into a tafi-spin (Janet 
Bush writes). 

The announcement, which 
most believe will lead to arise 
in the key Fed Funds rate 
from 350 per cent to 3.75 per 
cent, came as a nasty surprise. 
The markets had been expect- 

another squeeze an inter¬ 
est rates bat had predicted the 
Ffcd would wait until foe next 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee meeting on May 17. 

The Fed set a precedent for 

yesterdays puttie statement 
of intent on February 4 when 
it annnnnpwl foe first of its 
tightening moves and set off a 
trail of destruction in the 
world's bond markets. 

In London yesterday, the 
FT-SE 100 index dosed 30.1 
points down at 3J3&2. Prices 
of gfltodged stock, whichhad 
been higher earlier on favour¬ 
able inflation numbers, 
plunged to dose about IV 
points lower. 

At hmchtime in New York, 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average was neariy 40 points 
lower._ 

Stock market, page 28 

lowest annual rate since Sep¬ 
tember 1992; foe City had 
been expecting output prices 
to rise about 05 per cent 

Input prices, foe cost of raw 
material and fuel rose by 03 
per cent in March but were 25 
per cent lower than a year ago, 
slightly worse than Qty fore¬ 
casts. Even, so, given Friday's 
figures showing core inflation 
had dropped to an annual 24 
per cent in March, inflation 
outlook remains benign. 

These snapshots of econom¬ 
ic activity and confidence 
come on top of the Confedera¬ 
tion of .British Industry's sur¬ 
vey. published yesterday, 
showing that retail sates 
growth had slowed for the 
second month in March. 

In recent months, there has 
been a dose correlation be¬ 
tween CBI and Gallup surveys 
and official figures for retail 
sales. They suggest that sales 
figures for March, due (to 
Thursday, may show that 
sales have been no better than 
broadly flat, or slightly up, 
alter February's fafl. ■ 

The Chancellor has only a 
narrow window of opportuni¬ 
ty, at the moment, to signal a 
rate cuL City economists 
believe that after today foe 
.chance, will be lost until July. 
Hie Bank will announce the 
terms of a new grit auction 
tomorrow, at which point 
whecMSSued trading begins. 
After that a change of rates is 
highly unlikely until the auc¬ 
tion on April 27. 

This, however, would be .only 
a week before foe local elections 

in June. The minutes of foe 
force meetings between Mr 
Clarke and Mr George show a 
reluctance to cut rates too dose 
to the polls. • 
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Budgens shares slide on profit warning 

0 
* f 

By Marttn Waller 
DEPUTY CTTY EDITOR 

BUDGENS, the grocer active in the 
South East is the latest food retailerto 
fall foul erf high strett store wars, wife a 
profit warning that cot the company's 
stock market worth by 15 per cent 

competition on 

> 

pnanfc uj mg mvu «mi —- 
prices at Budgens outlets by 3 per cent 
year-on-year, John von Spreckelsen. 
the chief executive, told his sharehold¬ 
ers yesterday. The big retailers, whose 
market shares have been squeezed by 
foe recession after years of strong 
growth, have been making life difficult 

for thdr smaller rivals by catting 
prices sharply. 

This and the effect of temporary 
store closures as nine Budgens outlets 
were converted info low-cost Fenny 
Market Discount Stores would leave 
trading profits 15 per cent down onthe 
previous year, he added. In additim. 
already announced costs of £600,000 
from foe store conversions would be 
increased by further trading and 
associated losses of £1 million in foe 
current financial year to May L 

The news sent Budgens shares 
tumbling 5p to 29p, while the prices of 
its rivals at the budget end of foe 
market fen in sympathy. 

Christian Williams, a Budgens direc¬ 
tor, said the conversion programme 
was costing more than had been fore¬ 
cast and taking longer, while the 
resuhs in foe form of additional profits 
were not coming through as fast 

Budgens* main problem in foe newly 
converted stores was that while foe old 
customer base bad declined as a result 
new customers were onfy just being 
found. But the additional kisses far the 
current year will be wiped out a deal 
to sdl and lease back a warehouse next 
to foe mam depot in Wellingborough, 
which will generate a disposal profit of 
more than £15 million. 

Mr -von Spreckelsen said Budgens 

had traded resflienfly against the 
background of stiffer competition on 
pricing and foe continuing store open¬ 
ings by its rivals cm its territory. 

The company, and its German 
shareholder. REWE. which is assisting 
in the storeeonversion programme, 
remained confident of foe trading 
potential of foe Penny Market concept 
which has few direct competitors in the 
South East yet, and the two were 
discussing foe best way to expand the 
operation. But there are no plans to 
convert any of Budgens' remaining 91 
stores to the Penny Market brand. 1 
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Iverson quits 
Storehouse 
for America 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

THE board of Storehouse, the 
BhS-to-Mofoercare retail com¬ 
bine, has suffered another 
defection. Ann Iverson, chief 
executive of Mothercare, is to 
take up a post in her native 
United States. 

Ms Iverson, 50. joined more 
than four years ago after being 
hired by David Dworkin, the 
former chief executive, with 
wham siteworked in America. 
Mr Dworkin quit after only 
six months, to the anger of the 
rest of the board. 

Ms Iverson will not receive 
compensation for loss of office 
when she leaves in June, a 
rare event for a departing 
Storehouse executive, some erf 
whose remuneration and com¬ 

mon packages have been 
ily criticised in the past 

The group stressed that there 
had been neither disagree¬ 
ment over policy nor a person¬ 
ality dash with Keith 
Fridman. Mr • Dworirin’S 
replacement 

Ms Iverson announced her 
resignation just three days 
before the announcement of 
foe winner of the Veuve 
Clicquot Award for Business 
Woman of the Year, far which 
she is one of the front-runners. 

An unusual dause in her 
contract of employment at 
Storehouse would have given 
her two years’ salary had the 

company, which had been the 
subject of various actual and 
putative approaches when she 
joined, been taken over while 
she was there. 

Various Storehouse execu¬ 
tives have quit in recent years, 
most recently Graham Rider, 
tiie former finance director 
and the fourth such to leave in 
five years. The group is look¬ 
ing for a replacement The 
news depressed foe share 
price lip to 218p. 

Ms Iverson, who has a 
grown-up foznfiy in America, 
had worked with Mr Dworkin 
at Bon wit Teller, the fashion 
retailer, before his appoint¬ 
ment to Storehouse She is to 
join the Melville Corporation 
as head of Us toy retailing 
division, a business wifo turn¬ 
over ctf $1 billion a year, about 
four times the level at 
Mothercare. 

Storehouse sources were in¬ 
sisting her departure, which 
comes after an approach by 
headhunters, would not leave 
a significant hole at the top erf 
Mothercare. which is current¬ 
ly being rebranded to a more 
child-friendly image and di¬ 
recting its efforts more to¬ 
wards the children* clothing 
market Rjt foe time being, 
the Mothercare directors will 
report directly to Mr 
Edehnan. 

Kidder set to sue amid enquiiy into alleged fraud 
teoM Philip Rorinmin iniMHiaaiiM V.;., W - •  :  « 1 _« « *•_. M , a a I   •  ^   . „ , . ...    
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Maine -Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It's not amusing... 
... when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn *t know who 

they are! 

It's not a laugh~. 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And ifs certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 

replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months! 

Wc provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugk...recndt a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Development bank finds lots to do in Russia 
FtomAnatolUeven 

IN ST PETERSBURG 

THE European Bank for Reconstru-tion and 
Development opened its annual meeting here 
yesterday, the first since Jacques Attali was 

. replaced as the bank's president, and the first 
time a major international financial institution 
Isas held an important conference in Russia. 

in negotiations before the meeting, IMF 
representatives and the Russian government 
worked to finalise the second $1.5 billion 
tranche of the loan to Russia, agreed in prin¬ 
ciple last month between the JMF and Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian prime minister. 

Speaking to yesterday's meeting. Mr 
Chernomyrdin reemphasised that his govern¬ 
ment was serious about economic reform and 
control of inflation. He pointed to his success in 

bringing inflation down from 20 per cent to 10 
per cent a month, and said thiswould continue. 
But some economists at the meeting were not sq 
sure, arguing that recent credit releases will 
lead to a surge of inflation next month. - . 

Mr Chernomyrdin admitted to problems in 
the investment diiriate: “Regrettably, not all • 
our authorities and enterprise directors wel¬ 
come the investment they themselves need.". 
But he also blamed the-West for not coming up 
witii the aid to small businesses promised at the 
Tokyo summit -. 

In his opening speech; Jacques de Earosifcre, 
the new EBRD president, stressed investment - 
for private business, especially smaller firms, 
as opposed to major state projects. This he. said - 
would be the keynote Of the bank's approach ' 
The mood among delegates yesterday was of' 
satisfaction at the change in leadership of tile 

bank and support for M de Laxosifire. 
One major EBRD deal with Russia was 

signed on Sunday, providing a standby credit 
of $103 million to support a Russian space 
venture. The Khrunidievfinn'sProton rocket is 
to launch a satellite for the London-based 
International Maritime Satellite Organisation, 

•in a deal worth'$36 mfllion- The Proton satellite 
is perbaps themost successful example so Car of 

- military conversion in Russia. Khrumchev 
used to make SS19 nuclear missiles, but with 
the collapse of the Soviet armed forces was 
briefly reduced to making children's bicycles. It 
npw has satellite contracts worth $600 mfllion. 

Successes like this, and fair words from the 
EBRD, cannot disguise the fact however that 
the'general'cliznate here for major investment 
remains -accutely Unfavourable. A recent Gal¬ 
lup survey among English businessmen put 

•Russia close to the bottom of the league as 
place to do business in many fields . 

Last week, a report by the US consulate m 
Petersburg, .leaked to the press, discouraged 
American tourists frora-visiting the dfy. saying 
it was too dangerous. “In the past year; the 
crime and safety situation in St Petersburg has 
deteriorated significantly — chances are your 
visit here could develop into your- worst 
nightmare.". • • ■. 

Last Thursday, in a move, that bewildered 
Western businessmen here, tax officials r"- 
posed a VAT of 23 per cent on foreign capital 
Russia. This was promptly denounced as illegal 
by reformist members of the Russian govern- 
ment, whoargued'thal it was a misinterpret¬ 
ation of a -Yeltsin decree. The impression of 
Phans within the . Russian administration 
remains hard to'&vokL .' 

Engineers 
forecast 
40,000 

job losses 
ByRossTeeman 

INDUSTRIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE first signs of an in¬ 
vestment-led recovery are 
showing in Britain's engi¬ 
neering industry, but no 
firm resurgence in de¬ 
mand is possible without 
an economic recovery in 
mainland Europe, the En¬ 
gineering Employers Fed¬ 
eration (EEF) said. 

Depressed demand in 
Britain's chief export mar¬ 
ket will combine with pres¬ 
sure for efficiency gains to 
trigger another 4Q.000 
engineering job losses in 
the next 12 months, the 
EEF said in its spring 
economic forecasts. 

“Growth will not be 
sufficient to maintain em¬ 
ployment levels in the in¬ 
dustry,” said Ian Thomp¬ 
son. the EEFs economic 
adviser. However, a 3 per 
cent output increase is ex¬ 
pected during the coining 
18 months. The recovery is 
expected to be led by manu¬ 
facturers of computers, 
electronic equipment and 
cars. 

“The need to replace 
obsolete or worn-out equip¬ 
ment is beginning, we 
think, to drive a gradual 
recovery," Mr Thompson 
said. However, investment 
remained at historically 
low levels and appeared to 
have begim rising unusu¬ 
ally late In the economic 
cycle, he added. 

alternative to courts 
■ The scheme will provide an alternative 
resolution to disputes to the courts, ran by 
people who understand the banking and 
wholesale financial services industry 

By Robert Miller 

THE City Disputes Panel 
(CDP), backed by leading 
figures from the legal profes-. 
sion, and with Lord .Kings¬ 
down, former Bank of 
England governor, as presi¬ 
dent, was launched yesterday 
to offer arbitration and media¬ 
tion in wholesale banking and 
financial services disputes. 

The aim of the new body is 
to provide a quick arid simple 
alternative to using the courts. 
Sane disputes could be settled 
within days. 

The CDP, which hopes to 
sign up “a couple of hundred 
members" in the first year, 
will be able to call on a judicial 
panel including five former 
Lord Justices of Appeal and at 
least a dozen QCs. 

Each arbitration panel will 
have two financial practioners 
presided over by a chairman 
with judicial experience. Tri¬ 
bunal rulings will be enforce¬ 
able by the courts if necessary. 

Members will pay an annu¬ 
al subscription fee of £400 
plus additional costs if they 
use the arbitration service. 
Hearings, for example, could 
cost between £1,250 and 
£2.000 a day. But these costs 
are tiny when compared with 
those connected with' legal 
proceedings which could be 
spread over a number of 

years, said Rkiiard'Freeman, 
the CPFs chief executive.. He 
estimates the savings achieved 
by using the services of the 
CDP could amount to “tens of 
thousands. of pounds. ‘.No 

■question of than. "■ 
Founder' members, include 

Barclays. NatWest" Swiss 
Bank, Standard Chartered, 
Coopers & Lybrand, the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Arbitrators. ■ 
Lloyd's qf London. The Law ■ 
Society and Slaughter- and 
May. 

"Lord Kingsdown said: “We 
■ are not in conflict with any. 

other organisation .which ex-' 
. ists including the'varieus'pri-. 
vate disputes, procedures 
within the different trade asso¬ 
ciations." . - 

Stanislas - Yassukovkh, a 
former deputy chairman of die 
Stock Exchange and-a founder 
member of die CDP, added: 
The difficulties of the court 

. system run by the state have 
been compounded in' recent 
years by pressure of business. 
The CDP will satisfy the need 
for an alternative of die high¬ 
est qualify, run by people who 
understand the banking and 
wholesale financial 'Services 
industry at home aijd over¬ 
seas. and who are interested in 
die fast and just resolution of 
disputes."' Lord Kingsdown will preside over the new panel 

NatWest’s 
lending 

least risky 
of big four’ 

By PatIucia TThan 

RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

NATIONAL Westminster Bank. 

was the only one of the big four 
highrstreet dearers to" increase 
its«hare of the domestic corpo¬ 
rate-customer market in "the 
past two years, and its lending 

■to large firms is "much less 
risky- than that of its peers", 
says a report from BZW. 

In a report imp1 trends in Ul£ 
bank qualify. BZW’s analysts 
found NatWest had a low pro¬ 
portion of high-risk lending to 
targe companies: 14 per cent; 
compared with .about 35 per 
cent tor the others: ' ; 
. As- a result, they found, 
"NatWest’s overall lending 
-appears to be much less risky 
than average — 28 per bent of 
all lending u higterisk. com¬ 
pared with about- 38 .per cent 
forthe other major ■dearers”. 

NatWest’s relatively lengthy 
credit assessment process, al¬ 
though possibly resulting in 
some loss of potential business, 
“appears to have had aperitive 
impact on credit qualify", die 

■reportsaid. . 
• "NatWest was the only one of 
die big four to increase its 
market share over the last two 
years, from 24.72 per cent; in 
January 1992 to 25.41 per cent 
at the end of last year.; By 
comparison, Barclays’ market 
share fefl from 27^2 per cent to 
26.44 per. cent'Lloyds’ from 
1471 per cent to 14.D4.per cent 
and Midlands from 13.64 per 
cent to 13.29 per cent, • 

Seme of the smaller regfonal 
banks have also increased their 
market share ‘ 

MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT 

MINIMUM 

RATE 

£500 5.75% 
GROSS PA 

Our offshore account means 
you don't have to be rich to get rich. 

You may think that offshore banking is a privilege 

that only the very wealthy can enfoy. 

But not at Woolwich Guernsey. A mere £500 

invested in our Sterling International Gross Account 

will earn you a plump 5.75% o year. 

And as your wealth blossoms, so do our rates - 

6.0% pa from £10,000 up to £39,999, 6.10% 

pa up to £99,999, 6.5% pa up to £249,999, 

675% pa up to £999,999 and 7% above that- 

with instant access to your money without losing interest 

You see we don't just want to attract the big 

investors, we want to grow them as well. To find out 

more, cal! us on 0481 715 735 during weekday 

business hours, alternatively fax us on 0481 715 722 

or dip the coupon. 

The Sterling International Gross Account 

BALANCE ■RATES . 

£500 -£9,999 ■ 5.75%’ 

£10,000’- £39,999 6.00% 

£40,000-£99,999 • .'.6.10% 

£100,000-£249,999 • * *6510% 

£250,000 - £999,999 6.75% 

£1,000,000+ ' - 7.00% 

- I'd like a better return on my .money 

□ Please sand me details of ihe 5fading International Gross Account 

Mr/Mn/Mw/M*_!___1 

Addnm. 

. Postcode. 
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Canadian 
seeks top 

OECD job 
• By Colin Narbrqcgh ■ 

THE Organisation for- Eco¬ 
nomic CcHopcration and Dev¬ 
elopment (OECD,), the ad¬ 
vanced. industrial nations’ 
think tank, has been too slow 
in addressing -key economic 
'issues and must start to play a 
more proactive role; said 
Donald Johnston, the Canadi¬ 
an contender for the OECD 

Mr .Johnston; a .former, 
liberal Cabinet minister, said 
his* candidacy h«fi strong 
backing from America. Japan 
and New Zealand were also 
behind his bid to succeed Jeap- 
Claude Faye, 'file OECD’S 
current secretaiygeneraL An 

- OECD ministerial meeting in 
June is expected to decide on 
the succession. . 

M Ftiye. & Frenchman, is 
seeking a-rhird term in office, 

■having already served two 
five-year ".terms. But some 
countries' have become critical 
of French over-representation 
at* international institutions. 

is 
i" and DeVelop- 
headed by a 

Lord Lawson,' the former 

Things gp 
better 

with Coke 
By PrllepPangalos • 

COCA-COLA Co defied-flit 
looming Spectre of eola wars 
in our superrnjaikds to-boost 
first-quarter, netpipfits 18 per 
cent to.$52I million. Sales for 
the quarter to March 31 .were 
up nearly 10 per cent to $335 
buBoo.- Earnings per - share 
grew to 40 odnts (34 emts). ' 

The American soft drinks 
company said it achieved bet- 
ter-tban-expected, volume, 
with worldwide volumes up 7 
per cent year-ortyear. How¬ 
ever, unit case Volume m flw 
Africa Group £dl 4 per cent, 
hurt by a.difficult economic 
environment throughout the 
region and social unrest in 
some key markets. Unit-case 
volume in' the Pacific Grouj) 
grew ip per cent led by a rise 
of 29 per cent in. China.-, 

Robert Goizueta. Coca-Co¬ 
la’s chairman-and chief execu¬ 
tive. saidi “in an envireronent 
of continuing prrmnmtr weak- ' 

‘ness in several major interna¬ 
tional markets, we .'widened 
our global share 'Leadership 
ajpd advanced earnings and 
cash flow to record levels." - 

Mr Goizueta said the accel¬ 
eration. of .volume growth in 
the US and overseas as- the 
quarter progre^ed “bodes 
Well" for the rest of the year. 

Brandwars, page 6 
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^3^PJP-2P) 
r. ND (nil) 

BRITANNIA GROUP (fin) 
Pre-tax: £503,000 kiss 
U&, 
Dhrcr 
BISJCHI MINING (fin) 
Pre-tax: £40J300 lose 
LPS: OJMp (B^ i_29p) . 
Dtv:0.68p(0.83p; .. . 

LONDON 4 ASSOC IT gin) 
Pre-tax: £1 J32m 
EPS: 1.48p (O^Op) 
Dlv: 0J>9p, mkg 0.64p 
CRESTON LAND 4 EST 
Pre-tax: £14,000 
EPS: 0.03O (LPS pj25p) 
DN: NP (nS) . 
DENSITRONINTNL (fin) 
Pre-tax: £606,000 (Elm) 
EPS: 1-54p (3.89p) ’■ ' 
DftR Ip (Ip) 
WASTE HAANAGEM’NTINT 
Pre-tax: £3a7m (£34.4m) 
EPS: 6.4p (6.1 pi 
Ohs— . 

There was a loss of £393,000 last 
tone. Results affected by £750,000 . 
of commercial property provisions. 
Housing sales were ahead 50%. 
There was a prbffi-af £161,000 last ■ 

. time. There was an exceptional 
■charge of £125,000 tq provide . - 
against South African investments. 
La^ tone's total dMdend was 0.58p.. 
The net asset value-lncreaaed to 

Intadm results. There was ti.fassof ; 
£51,000 last time. Turnover-feH 
to £2&4m (£3.46m). Results helped 
by profits from Land and Estates. 

Tunwverroseto£53im^4lip)^ * 
Proffis ware depressed by product - 
suppfy problems foT^warraecLby ' 
dfeappoff^ng resufts in US-, . . 
first-quarter rasufts. Turnover 
increased to £256m (£229^m),' . 
Operating profits grow 22.1 percent 
to £41 An (£34.3m). • 

GrEC-Alsthom confirmed 
for Korean contract 

? GEC-ALSTHOM, theAnglo-Frendi trainbufldcr. has been 
confirmed as the winner of the $2.1 bffikm battk toomrinict 

•'the first high speed-train system in South Korea- The Korea 
High Speed Construction Authority awarded Are contract 
vesterdav'after securing a promise to transfer technology 

, ^Sy-to enable Kmu^companies to birild flveir own 
trains in the future, and to participate in the development of 
successive generations of trains. The agreement was signed 
in the of competition from Siemens of Germany. 

About $1-1 bfltion of hardware for the project will be 
I from Europe^ including trains from GEC- 
i’s Frcndh plant and signalling equipment from 

Britain. A Anther $1 billion of die GEGAlsthom contract 
will be sourced in Korea. The 2S6-mile link between Seoul 
and Ptisan wfll oost$B billion in total. GEGAlsthom won 
sole'negotiating rights last August hut completion was 
delayed as the Koreans pressed for better terms- 

Time Warner warns 
TIME Warner, the American entertainment group, said its 
cable television business wul be under pressure this year 
because of new rate regulations from the US Federal 
Corannmications Conimisaon. Time Warner saw net losses 
deepen to $51 miliinp ($15 million) in the first quarter to 
March 3L on sates of $156 billion ($152 billion). But a 
reduction in preference dividend payments led to losses per 
share being reduced to 14 cents (33 cents). First-quarter 
earnings, before interest taxes, depredation and amortiza¬ 
tion, were $639 million ($632 million). 

Royal Bank on line 
DIRECT Banking, the telephone banking service that has 
been set up fay the Royal Bank of Scotland, was launched 
yesterday, creating 120 jobs in the process. The free service, 
which operates 24 hours a day a& year round, is available to 
all -Royal .Bank personal costomcrs. Account holders can 
telephone from anywhere in the United Kingdom for the 
cost of. a local call and tap into a range of services that 
iodnde the payment of regular bills, stopping cheques, 

lost personal identification number cards and 

Japan surplus at $122bn 
■# i » • * 

JAPAN'S trade surplus swelled to a record $121.99 billion in 
the year to March 3V, 1994, but economists say the figure is 
Kkely to shrink tins year at last ‘It won’t drop drastically, but 

. the surplus has peaked,” said Kozo Koide, economist at the 
Industnal Bank of Japan. The fiscal 1993 figure, released by 
foe Finance Ministry yesterday, topped the previous high of 
$110.89 billion set in 1992-93. Japan’s trade surplus with the 
US, its most vocally irate trade partner, also rose in the year, 
to $51.14 billion from $45.76 billion tine previous year. 

Usborne shares frozen 
SHARES in Usborne were suspended yesterday at 195p 
when the pig and grain group said h was Kkely to slide 
substantially otto tfie red at half time because of losses in die 
pig production business. The division’s trading problems, 
prompted fay weak pig prices, were compounded by a 
breakdown in management control of fae accounting 
systems, .flie company said. An investigation is under .way. 
Richard Endaoott, finance director, said the company was 
also reviewing its pig operations. 

Shares up at busy BAA 
SHARES In BAA'write boosted 7p to 98Sp by news that 
Britain’s leading , airports 'operator handled 6.7 million 
passengers in March — up 10 per cent on the same month 
last year; Commenting on news that the Australian transport 
ministers! pressing for foe sale of 22 stateowned airports, a 
BAA spokeswoman confirmed that "the company had hdd 
talks with Australian state officials and businessmen. In the 
year ending March 31, BAA’s seven airports handled 82 
minion passengers, up 5.6 per cent 

McDonnell flies higher 
McDONNEtJL^Douglas reported first-quarter warnings of 
$JI34 nuflioa or $3.41 a share, compared with $94 million, or 
$2.41:a share, in the 1993'first quarter. John McDonnell, 
chairman, said that, like the rest of the aerospace industry, 
bjs :company- faced continuing reductions in military 
procurement combined with “unprecedented weakness" in 
the commensal ai rcraft market. But “hard work in reducing 
costs and, improving quality" had brought strong earnings, 
an improved balance sheet and a strong line-up. 

Harmony’s £7m buy 
HARMONY property Group announced the JE7.05 million 
purchase of offices and shops in the South East, and a small 
reduction in first-half losses. Bruce Owen, the seller, is to 
become ah executive director of Harmony, whose shares 
were - suspended yesterday because, of the size of the 
amoititioa The USM-quoted group also«aid it would seek 

sixmonths to September26, J993, pre-tax 
Ioss^t^?Sli32?'000 Pf E344.00(». Losses per share 
were050p (0.95p loss). There is again no interim dividend. 

Linton Park leaps 38% 
. INCREASED tea production by its estates in Kenya and 
Malawi aOowed Iinton Park, the tea and coffee producer 

tr^r’t^ijfiprt^ts38percent inT993. Hicfaa-tea 
10 Profits of £I0j6 

*e promos year, while overall 
million (£129 million). Ntt intoest 
mfflion (£1-9 mSJ: Earnings per 

ofiainst 315p last timS 
and die total dividend is 15p (14p), courtesy of a LLSp'finaL 

CeptreGold payout 
^ awnpmei^amts publisher and dis- 
■to*fae ?*ock ™fcet last October, has 

dared amaiden mtenm dividend of 05p afosr a 24 i«xmt 
toaf^ momx profits m the six nSLhs to 

» £25 mfllion. Earnings pSS 
Sales were boosted by new 
‘“■cs for CentreGold’s first 

price of -^to^p.ctmqxired with the 

RENTALS 
AflPEAR EVERY WBMf^n^y 

TO ADVB^i 1SE PHONE 

071-4811920 071-am 4000 

l 

* * 
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D Chancellor at the cutting edge □ United’s route through Bermuda triangle □ Ghostbusters hover over Wall Street broker 

□ IP rr happens, it happens 
today, unless the new dremfog 
tnni rf *.lWished njinJg 

- -TtweeQ Kenneth. 
— Eddie George proves 

to be unreliable. We axe, of 
course, talking about the next 
base rate cut 

We now know that at toe 
meeting an March 2. both agreed 
that another interest rate cut 
may be desirable if inflationary 
pressures were to remain sub¬ 
dued and if economic indicators 
pointed to. subdued activity lew 
ds. We dart know whether what 
Mr Clarke last week called “a 
bias towards easing*’ remained 
intact at toe March 30 meeting 
but there is no reason to thinkit 
didn’t. 

Recycling the statistical tea 
leaves from last month, there 
was weakness in official retail 
sales figures, the OBI’S distrib¬ 
utive trades ^survey and in the 
Galiup poll of consumer con¬ 
fidence. Much toe same story 
appears to be emerging this 
month, with only Thursday's 
official high street figures yet to 
come. 

February's RPI figure, re¬ 
leased between toe two March 
meetings, was (town but not by 
quite as much as some had 
'expected. This, however, was 
balanced fay' March’s RPI fig¬ 
ures. published last week, which 
were far bettor than anyone had 
anticipated. 

Taxing times for Clarke 
Counterbalancing obvious 

weakness in inflationary in¬ 
dicators and a softening of 
demand in the consumer sector 
has been a relatively steady, 
healthy performance in industry 
store the slump at toe turn of the 
year. With a medium-term need 
to rebalance toe components of 
British economic growth away 
hum consumers .and towards1 
investment and exports, perhaps 
toe evidence of toe last two 

' months is exactly what the 
Chancellor is looking tor. 

But Mr Clarke didn’t seem to 
be to a medium-term frame of 
mind in his meetings with Mr 
George, expressing privately 
what he denied pubfidy: that tax 
increases pose a significant risk 
to toe pace of toe recovery and 
that be has consistently argued 
in favour of easier money. 

His chief ccncems appeared to 
be of tfmmp and crembfljty and 
this makes it a difficuh calL H he 
wanted to cut now, it would have 
to be today because when-issued 
trading in fee next pit stock starts 
tomorrow. By the time of the 
auction on April 27, it is too near 
elections in May and June, 
also happens to be the 

when April’s RPI is published, 
the figures with the maximum 
boost man tax increases. 

It is, of course, not cast in stone 
that a derision on rates has to be 
taken at these regular meetings 
but it would risk a severe loss of 
credibility with the markets if a 
cut (or increase) were to be 
decided at any extra meeting, not 
subject to the new dikipline of 
openness. 

Conceivably, toe excitement 
last week over voluntary disclo¬ 
sure of disagreements between 
toe Treasury and the Bank may 
persuade the Chancellor to cast 
aside his rate-cutting instincts 
fin* now. 

Wolf out 
the door 
□ STEPHEN Wolf is a changed 
man The chairman of United 
Airlines was never cme to resort 
to toe hysterical ranttogs of 9ome 
Other US ahrKnp rhigfc we COuld 
mention (and some US trans¬ 
portation secretaries as wefl), but 
gone is toe “Wolf at toe door** 
image so apt when United was 
seeking a Heathrow presence. 

In a lunchtime speech to the 
Aviation Club of Great Britain 
yesterday, Mr Wolf threw his 
nofrtoconsiderable dout against 
toe “histrionic table pounding 
and shrill rhetoric” of trans¬ 
atlantic air wars in support of 
MPX who. had called for a calm, 
rational and gradual approach 
to renegotiating toe decades-old 
bilateral treaty known ubiq¬ 
uitously as Bermuda Z 

“Your House of Commons 
transport select committee has 
done an extraordinary job in 
laying out a solid, factual 
foundation for productive dis¬ 
cussions. Their report goes a 
long way toward dispelling the 
earner- and government-gen¬ 
erated smokescreen that usually 
obscures any critical examina¬ 

tion of UK-US aviation rela¬ 
tions.” In toe audience. Gwy¬ 
neth Dunwoody. a leading 
member of the committee, pos¬ 
itively purred. 

The basis of a transatlantic 
consensus was all there — no 
room at Heathrow, no instant 
answers an US ownership laws, 
but a real commitment to re¬ 
gional expansion at Gle 
Manchester or Binnins 
where routes are heavily re¬ 
stricted. In the audience, airport 
chiefs positively beamed. 

But Mr Wolf is not completely 
tamed. He claimed last week's 
Virgin code-share deal, which 
gives Delta seats into Heathrow, 
required changes in Bermuda 2. 
And he called for die ‘Tong- 
overdue” establishment of a sec¬ 
ond US carrier on the Chicago 
OTiare-Heathrow route. United, 
naturally. 

Mr Wolf also revealed that two 
major European carriers, both 
heavily backed by their respec¬ 
tive governments, had been in 
contact to check on United’s 
“employee transaction” plans, 
which will eventually give the 
workforce a controlling stake in 
the airline — at the cost of pay 

have a lot to commend it in 
Europe. (Though it could bring 
France to a halt). 

The pity is that Stephen Wolf is 
likely to step down in the 
summer, taking with him de¬ 
cades of experience in the airline 
industry. When the “air wars” 
norm is bitter, back-biting self- 
imeresr. the departure of his 
“back to the marketplace" philos¬ 
ophy is a real loss. 

You can kid 
a Kidder 
□ GENERAL Electric’s prob¬ 
lems may well stem from phan¬ 
tom trades in government bonds 
but. it now becomes dear, recent 
rumours feat all was not well at 
Kidder Bsabody were anything 
but ethereal. 

Speculation that the Wall Street 
broking house had encountered 
problems hit General Electric'S 
share price the week before last; so 
much so that the US conglomerate 
let it be known that first-quarter 
earnings were “at the high end of 

analysts' estimates". Word from 
Dennis Dammerman. senior 
vice president, was that first- 
quarter earnings at GE Capital 
Services and Kidder, would be 
"excellent". Wall Street was re¬ 
assured that GE expected 
“record” 1994 earnings. 

Now we learn that Joseph Jen, 
Kidder's 36-year-old chief bond 
trader, has beat grounded, so to 
speak, having allegedly been 
conducting phantom trades for 
the put year. Such trades ap¬ 
peared highly profitable for Kid¬ 
der to the tune of $350 minion. 
In practice, they proved profit¬ 
able only for the likes of leu, 
whose special talents were re¬ 
warded with $9 million worth of 
bonuses last year. Six other 
employees have been suspended 
amid an internal investigation 
led by Gary Lynch, the ex-SEC 
Commissioner not unknown to 
former Wall Street denizens 
Dennis Levine and Ivan Boesky. 
Ghostbusters from the SEC and 
the New York Stock Exchange 
are on standby. Legal action 
looms for Jett. 

This little scandal could turn 
Kidder's anticipated first-quarter 
profit of $200 million into a $150 
million loss and. inevitably, will 
leave GE*S figures at the lower 
end of expectations. Mood of 
chairman “Neutron Jack" can be 
gauged from the cry “this 
reprehensible scheme... has all 
of us damn mad”. 

Morgan Crucible looks to 
airbags to inflate profits 

By COlin Campbell 

MORGAN Crucible, toe mat¬ 
erials technology group, fore¬ 
casts a growing market in the 
manufacture of airbags used 
as safety devices in cars. 

Bruce Fanner, Morgan's 
managing director, says toe 
trend m America is for airbags 
(for whkh Morgan makes an 
integral part) to be fitted fri the 
back as well as toe front of 
cars, and that toe device is 
being more widely applied in 
Britain. 

Morgan’s pre-tax profit for ^ 
the year ended January 4 rose 
from £613 mflfioa to E66 
million, on sates 16 per cent 
higher at £793jnrilfibn. Ex¬ 

cluding the influence of cur¬ 
rency gpd afqnhifaBS, sales 
were 6 per cent higher. The 
total dmdend is maintained at 
126p a share. 

Working • capital was re¬ 
duced by £22 milKnn. helped 
fay tighter stock and debtor 
control and market share in. 
the groups principal markets 
generally improved. 

Analysts said they were 
pleased witii Morgan’s results 
and wife, nunagpngrt^ up¬ 
beat presentation. They be- 
Keve that eammgs growth will 
gaiter momentum in file next 
two years , as cost savings 
become more evident and as 
group margins improve. 

Real eariungs growth could 

be within toe 6porcentto7per 
cent range this year, and there 
was every prospect of a divi¬ 
dend increase tins financial 
year, they added. 

The group enjoyed a net 
cash inflow of £201X000. com¬ 
pared with a previous net cash 
outflow of £5m> million. 

Morgan senses that de¬ 
mand m picking up in Britain 
and Australasia, and that 
business is stronger in North 
America and. wim the excep¬ 
tion of Japan, in Sooth-East 
Asia. Germany and France 
remain difficult However, foe 
group’s overall Older book is 6 
per rent higher than a year 
aga 

Morgan Crucible remains 

in an acquisitive mood. Dr 
Farmer said. There would be 
greenfield sites established in 
the for East organic growth 
across the group, and “bolt-on 
acquisitions, hoe and there,” 

The Holt Lloyd car care 
business is making pro¬ 
gressively higher profits — 
£7.7 mitfinn last year, com¬ 
pared with £41 mflbon previ¬ 
ously, and a merely break¬ 
even position in 1992. 

If the business were to be 
sold, then analysts suggest 
that would-be buyers would 
have to start bidding at least 
£58 million- - • 
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Guinness 
payment 

to director 
GUINNESS is paying 
E670JXX) compensation for 
loss of office to Crispin 
Davis, the former managing 
director of United Distifiere, 
the spit its subsidiary, who 
left in October 1993. 

The payment disclosed in 
the urmnal report includes 
two year’s salary of 
£580.000, bring paid to Mr 
Davis in monthly instal¬ 
ments. The remainder rep¬ 
resents foe estimated value 
of a company car, pension 
and HmWi contributions. 
Mr Davis was on a three- 
year rolling contract The 
report also confirms a two- 
year pay freeze by Anthony 
Greener, the chairman, at 
£648JX)0 for1993 and 1994. 

Johnson Fry losses soar 
after American write-offs 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

JOHNSON Fry Holdings, the 
financial services group for¬ 
merly called LIT Holdings, 
saw losses climb from £136 
million to £12.48 million after 
losses and goodwill write-offs 
associated wfth the sale of Its 
US business. The loss per 
share was lCCLlp. compared 
with a loss of 8. Ip in 1992. 
There is no dividend payment 

Although the company en¬ 
joyed a 336 per cent rise in 
operating profits, to fi7_? mil¬ 
lion. Paul Gildersleeves, the 
finance dirBrtpr. gfljd this lpvri 

of profitability was not sus¬ 
tainable in the current year. 

The bulk of the company's 
profits came from funds raised 
by Johnson Fry Financial Pro¬ 

ducts in the last year of the 
Business Expansion Scheme. 
Funds raised rose from £159 
million to £486 million, pro¬ 
ducing gross profits of £153 
million (£6.6 million). Mr 
Gildersleeves said the ability 
to replace profits lost with the 
ending of the BES “depends 
on tiie speed and success of 
introduction of new products”. 

The firm has three new 
products: a French privatisa¬ 
tion service for UK investors to 
participate in French govern¬ 
ment privatisations: second¬ 
hand endowment policy 
auctions; and it has raised £21 
million from two Enterprise 
Zone Property Trusts. 

Johnson Fry adopted its new 

name at the end of last year. It 
disposed of LIT America, the 
futures and options business, 
restructured its capital and 
eliminated £8 million of bank 
debt, finishing toe year with 
net cash balances of £6 mil¬ 
lion. The repayment of bank 
debt was partly financed by 
toe sale of the US business and 
by cash generated from its 
continuing businesses. 

Christopher Castieman. the 
chairman, said Johnson Fry 
has several possible acquisi¬ 
tions under consideration and 
the directors will review the 
dividend position at the end of 
1994 after a full years trading. 
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We now offer a broader view of opportunities in Europe. 

•M-. 1 

Three leading financial 

institutions offer you a new kind 

of investment banking service in 

Europe. CCF, BHF-BANK and 

Charterhouse in partnership now 

link the three leading economic 

centres of Europe - London, 

Frankfort and Paris. Individually, 

each partner contributes a depth 

of experience and understanding 

of its local market Collectively, 

we are committed to providing 

a unique cross-border service, 

pooling skills, contacts and 

knowledge to meet our clients’ 

needs. 

As more and more companies see 

BHF-BANK 

the whole of Europe as their 

domestic market, the same must 

hold for providers of financial 

advice and investment Whether 

you need corporate finance 

advice, the raising of debt or 

equity, structured finance skills or 

development capital investment 

and expertise, our partnership 

creates a unique and effective 

way into cross-border activity. 

CHARTERHOUSE 
OiBitarinuB Bank United b * 

Meafeer of TYe Secorftk* sad hum AuUaorftji 

FOB MOBS INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: LONDON: CHARTERHOUSE, PHILIP RANGER 071248 4000 FRANKFORT: BHF-BANK, ERNST NEUBR0NNEB (+49) SB 716 3661 PARIS: CCF, BARBARA SIBAUT (+33) 1 40 70 36 17 
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Shares and gilts suffer as Fed lifts rate again 
NEWS of the latest move by 
the Federal Reserve to tighten 
US monetary policy sent bond 
and share prices on both sides 
of die Atlantic falling sharply. 

The FT-SE 100 index suf¬ 
fered a 53-point tumround as 
an early lead was wiped out by 
the Fed’s decision to raise its 
Fund Rate a further quarter 
point to 3.75 per cent. It is the 
third rise this year. 

The gilt market led the way 
lower in late trading, mirror¬ 
ing similar losses in German 
bunds, and succeeded in drag¬ 
ging the financial future and 
cash market with it 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
the session near its low for the 
day. 30.1 points down at 
3,135.2 after the Dow Jones 
industrial average came in 
sharply lower cm Wall Street 
Until the US rate rise. London 

MARKETS AT 
: A GLANCE ; 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4700 (-0.0033) 
German mart.2.5290 (-1-0.0055] 
Exchange Index.60.0 (+0.1) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100.3138.2 (-30.1) 
Dow Jones .363351 (-2656)* 
NtfdceJ Avg.2027756 (+112.73) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.— 51«% 
3-month Interbank..5siff-5'«% 
US Federal Funds.3»«* 
3-month Treaa Bills....... 3.72-3.71%* 
Long Bond.....7.38%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
E:S.1.4726* £:$.1.4727 
S:DM ..1.7188* EDM_55290 
S:SWfr. 1.4560* CSWfr.2.1435 
S:Ftr ...5.8838* EFfr-8.6600 
t-Yen .10352* CYen_15250 
£SDR ..1.0537 ErEOJ.15028 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM 37755.PM 378.10 
Close.377-50-37B.QQ 
New York; 
Comax .....37756-37855* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.SI 520 per bbl (Jun) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPf. 1455 Mar (2.3%) Jan 1967=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

share prices had been enjoy¬ 
ing a steady performance, still 
drawing strength from last 
week's inflation news. 

Water shares continued to 
underperform, worried by re¬ 
gulatory problems. Losses 
were recorded in Angfian. 13p 
to 483p, North West, I6p to 
501p. Northumbrian, 22p to 
60lp, and Thames, Up to 
490p- Easton stood out 
among the electricity distribu¬ 
tors with a rise of 9p to 656p as 
it completed its share buyback 
programme with a purchase 
of 4.1 million shares, paying 
675p. It has now bought back a 
total of 5 per cent of the 
company. 

Inchcape firmed 2p to 565p, 
after touching 577p, on talk 
that Smith New Court, the 
broker, had upgraded its prof¬ 
it estimates. Caradon also 

added 7p at 372p as Klemwort 
Benson recommended the 
shares. 

British Aerospace eased 
l*2p to 483p as the number of 
foreigners holding shares in 
the company again breached 
the 295 per cent level, current¬ 
ly standing at 2952 per cent. 

Storehouse dropped lip to 
218p on news of the surprise 
resignation of Ann Iverson as 
chief executive of Mothereare 
and from the board of the 
parent company. Ms Iverson, 
who has been with Storehouse 
for more than four years, is 
leaving to take up a post with 
Melville Corporation, the US 
retailer. 

Allied-Lyons finished lp 

firmer at S85p after receiving 
acceptances totalling almost 
93 per cent of its recent rights 
issue. The balance of 9.7 
million shares has been placed 
with institutions at 320p a 
share. 

Lonrho climbed a further 
Sp to 154*2 p. Dealings are due 
to start today in shares of 
Ashanti, the gold mine, where 
it holds a 46 per cent stake. It 
is hoped the start of trading 
will see a healthy premium 
providing a sizeable boost to 
Lonrho net asset value, 

Budgens, the supermarket 
chain, fell 5p to 29p after 
giving warning of a 3 per cent 
drop in sales and a 15 per cent 
decline in trading profits. The 

DCC aims to raise 
£20m at flotation 

AuaMtaS— 2.17 
AumtaSch _ 1658 
Betglixn Fr_ 5494 
Canada $_ 2J47 
CypnnCypC . 0.787 
Danmark Kr ... 10.46 
RntandMWr _. 8-78 
Francs Ft — 9.06 
Germany Dm . 267 
Groom Dr — 38660 
Horn Kong S 12.02 
kstand Pi_ 158 
My Lira- 248550 
Japan Yen — 16T50 
Mata- 0631 
NatharidsGW 2673 
Norway Kr_ 11.48 
Portugal Esc .. 26750 
S Africa Rd ... 850 
SpakiPta- 21200 
Sweden Kr_ 1216 
Swteortand Fr 227 
Tutor Ura — 0 
USAS- 1688 

Bates lor sural denomination 
only as feppCad by Bantaya 
Dwenam rates apply to 
Cheques. Rates as at dose 
yestarday- 

Bank 
Seta 

157 
17.18 
5054 
I. 967 
0.737 
956 
756 
858 
246 

36150 
II. 02 
150 

233050 
15050 
0576 
2743 
1058 

24850 
5.10 

19850 
1158 
209 

511845 
1438 

banknotes 
Bank PLC. 
travoflaia’ 

of trading 

Bv Martin Flanagan 

DCC the Irish industrial 
holding company, plans to 
raise about Ir£20 million 
(£195 million) in a placing 
when it floats between now 
and June. 

The flotation, in Dublin and 
London, is expected to value 
the company at more than 
IrE200 million. It will be the 
largest launch of an Irish 
company since the 1991 
privatisations of Irish life and 
Greencore. 

DCC said yesterday that it 
had estimated pre-tax profits 
of IrE2L3 million on sales of 
Ir£330 million for the year to 
March 31. against a profit of 
Ir£I49 million in 1993. 

The group was founded as 
Development Capital Corpo¬ 
ration by Jom Flavin, chief 
executive, in 1976. It was 
originally a venture capital 
group but by 1990, because of 
the success of its investments, 

Abtrust High Inc (100) 102 

Applied Distbn (139 135 

Btunnsmead inv (100) 87 

Capital Shop Cue 225 

cnester Water £86 

Coal Invs Units 295 

Dominion Energy ll 

Edinburgh Inca 48 

FACZncGthtiivTst 496 

Fiscal Props (7«) 76 

Gartmore Brit Inc 103 

Ganmore Brit Uts 213 

Groupe Chez Gtd (1 IQ 114 

House ot Ftaser (180) 181 

Jnspec (160) 202 

MAID (110) 74 

Morgan GLat Am (100) 93 

Newpon (10Q) 101 

Nottingham (155) 155 

Panto (200) 229 

Persona (160) 172 

Piper Euro Smlr (100) 95 

Piper Euro Warrants 35 

Robert Wiseman (100) 102 

Rugby Estates (US) 116 

Flavin: founder 

had become a conventional 
industrial holding company 
with interests in Irish and UK 
private and quoted groups. 

DCC has a strong share¬ 
holder base, with 40 institu¬ 
tions bolding 95 per cent of the 
equity. Irish life, the largest 

FT-SE VOOHIES 

■x*" II 

Schroder UK Gwth 501 ... 

St James Beach (120) 131 ... 

Trafflcmaster (13C8 199 -1 

Uolpalm (100) 142 -3 

Walnhomes (170) 160 ... 

Wellington (as) 220 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Aid lyons Uls n/p (48Cfi 44 ... 

Br BkT-Tech Uls ntp (E16) 369 4-1 

GALA N/P (116) 3 ... 

Dale Elecnlc n/p (55) 6 -1 

Donton n/p (6) ». ... 

Era n/p (9) '« ... 

Guinness Peat n/p (25) 9% ... 

Holliday Chem n/p (18Q 20% 4-1% 

IAF n/p p3) 6... 

LASMO n/p 005) 28 -1 

McCarthy*Stone n/p (58) 5... 

Mlsys n/p (425) 54 -2 

Mowlem n/p (10Q) 5 -) 

Olives Prop n/p (4C0 3 -1 

Persimmon n/p (282) 5% - % 

Shan Ctwlcfc n/p (45) 3% ... 

Simon Eng n/p (lOQ) 14 ... 

Tty Group o/p (23) 3 -1 

RISES: 
Takeda Chem ... 840'*p (+131!*)) 
Biro Disney.387p (+16'«p) 
Br Borneo ..245p (+10p) 
Lafrd.....421p (+10p) 
Union Park.380p (+22p) 
anittw Ind...... 505p (+I1p) 
FALLS: 
MEPC... 478p (-18p) 
Reuters. 484p (-141+p) 
Powerscreen. 259p (-lip) 
Glaxo. 558p (-17p) 
Kwfk Save. 568p (-15p) 
Johnson Fry. 283p (-15p) 
Storehouse....218p(-11p) 
HSBC. 767p(-14p) 
SG Warburg- 752p (-13p) 
Wolsetey... 888p (-lip) 
Sun Affiance--331p(-10p) 
Reed Int.. 843p (-12pj 
Burmah Castrol_ 823p (-17p) 
GUS-B06p (-9p) 
Kingfisher. 596p (-lip) 
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AS DA Gp 4500 

Abbey Nail 1500 

AIM-Lyons 1.700 

Argyll Gp 2100 
AiJoWlpgn 1500 

AB FOodS 240 

BAA 574 

BATIndS OO 

BOC 776 
BP 10500 

PTR 4500 
ST MOO 
Bk of Scot 3500 
Barclays xxo 

Biss 1.500 

Blue Circle 2200 
Boots 1.700 

Bowarer 832 
Brt Aero 582 

Bril Alrwys 2.700 

Bril Gas 13500 
Brit SIcx'J 7400 
BumuB Ctl 422 
Cable wire 3.TOO 

Cadbury IJOO 

Condon 1.900 

Carlton C 1.100 

COKSVyii 1500 

Cm Union az6 

Ctmnaulds 537 
DeU Rue 400 

Eastern Elec 4.700 
Enterprou 2.700 

Pbue 5J500 

GRE 1500 

GUS 1500 
Gen acc 251 

Gen Elec 4,900 
Glaxo 6J00 

Granada 3,900 

Grand Met 2400 

Guinness 2.300 
HSBC 2500 

Hanson 6JOO 
Id 2.400 
inchcape i.ioo 

Kingfisher 1J00 
LOdbmte 3.900 
und secs 2.100 

Legal a Gn 1.900 

UqydsBk 

MEPC 

Marks Spr 
NFC 

NUWSI Bk 
Not Power 
Nibwstw 

PAO 

Pearson 

powerGen 

Prudential 
BMC 
RTZ 

Rank ore 

Beddtt Col 
Bed land 

Reed mil 

Rentokll 

(tauten 
Rolls Royce 

Ryllns 
Ryl BkScot 
SOT ns bury 
Scot a New 

Scot Power 

Scan 

Swu Trent 
Shri] Trans 

Slebe 

Smn Beta 

smith Nph 
Sthm Elec 

Std Oiartd 

Sun AUnce 
TIGp 
TSB 
Tarmac 

Tesco 

Thames w 
Thm EMI 

Ttrmklns 

Unilever 
UtdBlsc 
vodalone 

Wring (SG) 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 

Wilma Hid 
wolsdqr 
Zeneca 

New York (midday): 
Dow Ames_ 363*21 (-2&2Q 

SAP composite - 44X72 (-2.46) 

Tokyo: 
NDctad AVge-20277X6 {♦112.73) 

Hong Kong: 
Hangseu«-9500S4fe2&22) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 421.43 (-359) 

Sydney: ao-20955 c+i&a) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX- 2228.73 (+28X6) 

FT 30 share: _ 
Brussels 
General _ 

Paris cac-40_ 

Zurich: SKAGen 

London: 
FTAAU-Sltare_ 
FT Non Financials - 
ft Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed Interest_ 
ft Govt secs_ 
Bargains _ 
SEaQ volume_ 
USM (Datastrm)_ 

— mow f-axffl 

757X44 (+16.41) 

- 216056 (+047) 

-Closed 

158745 (-11.71) 
171356 (-11.58) 
- 188.1 (+0.6) 
- 117.13 (+051) 
—. 96.921-OL59) 
-30586 
- 68325m 
~ 16050 M135) 

first Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 

April 5 April 15 July 14 July 25 

Can options were taken oat oa 18/4794: Barcorn, Cupid. Greenwich Resources. 
Regem Cory. Sedgwick. Wafceboume. 

Puts A Callc Flsons. Greenwich Resources. 

news also left Kwflk Save lOp 
off at 573p and WHUam Low 
7p down at I3Sjp. 

Shares of usboroe were 
suspended at 19%p before 
news of substantial first-half 
pre-tax losses. The group 
blamed major difficulties m 
pig production and a break¬ 
down in management control. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gifts saw 
an early lead wiped out by the 
rise m the Red rate, with losses 
at the longer end stretching to 
more than £2. The June series 
of the long gift touched 
£108"/« before tumbling al¬ 
most £2 to finish at the low far 
the day of £10613/m- Trading 
was modest with 78,000 coo* 
tracts completed. 

Before the rate rise, the 
Rtmic of England managed to 
exhaust remaining supplies of 
last week’s issues including 

Treasury Index-linked 2h per 
cent 2011 and Treasury Index- 
Linked 2k per cent 2024. In 
tongs. Treasury 9 per cent tost 
£24/j2 at £110%. while at the 
shorter end Tteasuiy 9h per 
cent 1999 was £,9/i6 lower at 
£1073*. 
□ WAJU. STREET: US 
shares were sharply lower at 
midday after the rise in short¬ 
term interest rates. The Fed’s 
action tamed what had been a 
mild advance, inspired by 
some bette r-th an-expected 
first-quarter earnings, into a 
broad retreat. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
28-26 points at 3,63321. De¬ 
clining shares led advancing 
issues seven to six. The long 
Treasury bond was off nearly 
a point to yield 737 per cent 

Michael Clark 

Apr 18 Apr 15 

single shareholder, has just 
over 12 per cent The sale of 
Bank of Ireland’s 20 per cent 
interest last year saw Mercury 
Asset Management Gart¬ 
more and PDFM join the 
share register. Those investors 
are already looking at a profit. 
They bought in at Lr£2 a share 
but the flotation will be 
pitched at Ir£3. 

The group's best-known in¬ 
vestment is an 11 per cent stake 
in Fyfies. the fruit distributor, 
worth about Ir£40 million. 
DCC wants a flotation to allow 
shareholders to market their 
stock and to enable it to raise 
finance if requited for future 
acquisitions. 
□ Norcor Holdings, which 
makes sheets of corrugated 
board for the packaging in¬ 
dustry, is to go public early 
this summer via a placing 
expected to value it at about 
E35 mfllian. The group is 
thought to want to raise up to i 
£20 million of new money. 
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Uplohn W% 26% 
VPOdp 49% 50% 
WMXTW* 24% 25% 
WkMtarf Store* m% 24% 
Wqurtunlan 67. 62V 
went Panro 147% 148% 
wealngriaae O 11% 11% 
WBlSiiaaiBW 42% 43% 
Whirlpool 57% 59% ■ 

.Wtannan 15V 15% 
Wtan Dtde 49% 49% 
WOolwntb 16% 17 
Wrtghy (WmJ Jr 47% 4»V 
Xerox 97% 9V. 
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Period Open Higfa Low OooeVoitme 

FT-SE 100 
provtatti open intone 54168 

tan 9« - 
Sro« ~ 

31950 33040 .31320 31380 
31HJ 

16579 
0 

Three Month Sterfing 
Previous open Interest 4*790 

Jan 94 _ 9477 9478 9470 9471 18224 
Sep94 _ 94J4 9455 9446 9446 ' 24993 
Dec 94 _ 94J8 9418 9406 9407. 19244 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar Inn 94 „ 95J3 ' 95JZ 9538 9539 61 
picvtoux opal Imprest: 9*770 Sep 94 _ 94.78 947B 9478 9477 10 

Three Mth Euro DM tan 94 _ 9466. 9467 9464 9466 26999 
Pier load open tnmresc 979948 

Long Gilt 
Frontons open Ineemc 143044 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
previous open Ihihbc 20711 

Geanan Gov Bd Bobl 
Frerions open In wrest 2138 

TTiree month ECU 
nevtotts open Interest: 31993 

Euro Swiss Franc 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

The horrors of 
international 
price linkage At the weekend, we 
had yet another 
pleasant surprise 

about British inflation, to 
extend the series that has 
been going on for well over a 
yean the inflation optimists 
are still looking very good. 
Then yesterday dawned 
with weaker than expected 
figures from the CBI retail 
survey. Weak inflation, foil¬ 
ing growth; hardly a cloud 
in the sky. Perfect condi¬ 
tions, you might .think, for 
the Chancellor to follow the 
instincts that have now been 
revealed to us, and follow 
the Bundesbank rate cut 

That is certainly the con¬ 
clusion the markets drew; 
stock and bond prices rose 
sharply — until the US 
Federal Reserve spoiled the 
party- Gilts followed US 
bonds down, the equity mar¬ 
ket turned gain to loss, and 
everyone went home with 
the blues. This was a small- 
scale repeat of the original 
Fed shodt that brought the 
long bun market to an end. 
And since there is no sign 
that force quarter-point rate 
increases mark the end of 
the Fed tightening- wail for 
further repeats. Indeed, the 
market should have been 
ready for this “shock"; the 
US inflation news a week 
ago was quite seriously bad. 
showing that the tong down¬ 
trend Is over and US prices 
may soon be rising more 
quiddy. The Fed could hard¬ 
ly let tins pass without 
action, and might easily 
have moved more decisive¬ 
ly. Gradualism, supposed so 
kindly, begins to took tike a 
chronic toothache. 

What is sauce for the 
goose may on this occasion 
be poison for the gander. It 
is not many days since a 
passionate circular from 
DRI-McGraw Hill, usually 
a sober analytic outfit, called 
for lower European rates, 
and gave wanting that with- 
out them, not only would the 
recovny stall on this side of 
the Atimitic; but there might 
be yet another EU exchange 
rates crisis. DRI's finger 
touches one raw spot: it is 
true that if the European 
monetaiy authorities, or 
rather the Bodesbank. were 
less preoccupied with their 
exchange rates, , especially 
against the xudflcyaIned.dot- 
lar, they could pursue a 
more independent policy for 
short-term interest rates. 

When it comes to bond 
rates, however, the analysis 

is not so simple. Bond yields 
are supposed to reflect mar¬ 
ket inflation expectations. 
and some analysts still treat 
them as inflation forecasts. 
However, the free flow of 
flnanw* capital between all 
the world’s markets seems to 
impose fairly constant rela¬ 
tivities between bond yields 
in the main countries, re¬ 
gardless of the actual infla¬ 
tion outlook, on for that 
matter, the exchange-rate 
outlook. It leads at times to 
glaring nonsense, notably 
the low yield on Japanese 
bonds, despite the fact that 
the yen in clearly 
overvalued. 

However, prices are 
prices, and the relativities do 
seem stable. They are not 
imposed by gnomes or any 
other kind of international 
conspiracy. Japanese bonds 
are supported by tocal inves¬ 
tors. British gifts are not 
official figures show that it 
was domestic, not foreign 
selling that knocked foe 
market endways a couple of 
months ago. If economic 
reasoning is hard to find, 
politics may fill the vacuum 
in disturbed times like these, 
the US looks a safe {dace to 
invest inflation or not 

What prices reveal is foe 
psychology of investors, 
which changes at the rate a 
glacier flows. Tbe individual 
investor or manager has to 
judge not whether the mar¬ 
ket is being sensible, but 
whether it is likdy to go on 
being silly. So even if you 
believe Roger Boode and his 
team at Midland on the UK 
inflation prospect, as I tend 
to do, you should pay atten¬ 
tion to the fogeys on the gifts 
price outlook. Fogeys rule, 
but it is not OK at aU. 
There are those who 

believe that we can 
somehow return to 

tbe old days when national 
frnnitiffrq a ton financial 

frontiers, and national pofi- 
ries could be pursued inde- 
pendentiy. . The Labour 
Party may have this in mind 
when it talks of a return to 
managed exchange rates. 
What they forget is that 
controls on capital flows 
were not abandoned for 
reasons of doctrine, but sim¬ 
per because they had long 
ceased to work. In these 
days, when US and German 
currencies are the main me- 
dmm for serious business 
over much of the globe, 
there is not the faintest hope 
of rebooting that genie. 

Exchange index compared with 1985was up at 80 JO 
(day's range 79.7-80.0). 

Mkt Rafts for April 
Amsterdam- 

Frankfurt- 
ltabon_- 
Madrid_ 
Milan — 

Atonal- 
New York- 

Paris_ 
StcdchcAm- 
TWq-0- 
Vienna_ 
2fririiHh 
Soonxfiad 

B Rugs 

23215-25404 
„ 5L75-5L11 
9*20^.8950 
UD60L0300 
250045313 

Z&63257.95 
204.96-206.87 

2394S034W.I0 
2.033(52.0460 
1.4694-1.4740 

10.9000-10.9380 
8^010-8*670 

11-597D-U-6490 
151.87-152.71 

„ 1269-1752 
2J300-2J500 

* Qae 1 moMb 3 BMHdh 

25369-25404 par-1«ds par-'+ds 

1X066-LQ295 7-10ds 2&32ds 
25280-22S13 <,-t«ds t^gfe 

U3-23MS 390+SSds 
206-57-20657 48-57ds 136457ds 

2411.10-2415.10 S6ds 
2001-20460 OO+OOds 0J5O29ds 

rSX f 
“rami piig ^SS 
114XH1450 v® 

. Premium ■ pr. Discototi-ds. 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Fronton* open Interest: 634)9 

Cafe Fn ' 
Series Apr M Oct Apr Jul Oct 

AIM Duo . 540 47 52 61% i 13% 21 
rssii 589 4% 23 13 9 36% 43% 
aioto . 240 6 i; 23 17 23 
rs*4i 260 l ■ 14% 18 30% 35 
A5DA — ~ 50 7% 11% 13 1 ,. 4 
rac.i 60 1 9. 7 3 6% i% 
BOOB —. . 500 44 54 60% 1 11% 17 
P541V1 550 2 21% JJ 11% 34% 
BrAtr»a>7 V>0 30% 40% 48-1 1 13% 18% 
NOT AX 5% 23 32 7 27% 314 
BP- . 3(0 29 39 46% 1 10 14% 
iwj 390 4 21 X> 1 22 Z! 
Br Steel ... 140 14% 19% 24 1 A1, 9% 
PIMM 160 I fl% iy. 9% lb 20% 
CAW _ . 4-® IS 35 — 21 — 
C4M) 475 3 22% — 15 34 - 

Grito M 
_Serin Apr M Oa Ayr M Oa 

BAA—_ BSD 35>. 62% 84 1% X 47, 
(*481%) HBO 3 35% 57 23% Sb% 67 
names w 460 36 42% 48 I 12% 2D 
(*492%) 503 ?, 16% 25 11 34% 40% 

BAT UM— 42D 31% 46 54% 4% 13 20% 

CU-S» 
f»J 600 
JC1-800 
r«a «o 
UnftliCIir. 550 
r<«j 600 
Und See. 650 
«62%J nn 
MRS— 420 
P424%) 460 
NtaWett.- 460 
P46II 500 
Salnsbui)- 360 
IW) 990 
Shell_»0 
(Wil 7S0 
smkiBa. J» 
f3!»%} *o 
swretue- 200 
RIT’-I 22D 
rnlalfiar— 97 
noiy ms 
LnUeror. 1050 
ClOSfl 1100 
Zeneca.— no 
ra*-) 750 

J JS 
27% SO 71 

I1, 31% « 
41 57 U 
4% 3 41', 

16 30% 39% 
I 4 19 
6% 21 29% 
I 7 14 
P, M 38% 
I 14 21% 
8% 21% 94 
1 i2 a 

30 51 U 
1% 23% 3S% 

32 42 » 
5 25 »% 

10% 3% 2V, 
2 14 18 
7 13% - 
1% 9 - 

17 59% 79% 
1 34 54 

11 C% 56 
1 21 33 

9% 3V, 38 
1% 26 43 

27% SI 66% 
I IP, 25 
9 37% -N 
2% 29 31% 

40% 61% 64% 
r, ip, 21% 

37 46 47% 
5 24 31% 

41% 48% 56% 
2% 23% 29% 

26% 42% 47% 
I 14 25 

25 36% 49 
I K% 16% 
5 23% 3(7. 
I 6% 9 
4% 15% 18 
!% 8% - 

6% 13% - 
3 28 36% 

41% 55% 6Z% 
4% 27% 41% 

46% 36% M% 

(*+U%) 460 7% 23% 33% 22 31% 42 
BTR- 360 35% 36 4| 3% 11% 17% 
«79%) 390 7 18 25 17 25 32% 
Bf Aero— 46) 3», 63 76 12 31 42% 
(**S3 500 18 40 57*. 31% 51% 64 
Britten. 360 J2% 40% 44% 1% 8% 13% 
[•389! 390 9 21 26% 9 23 27% 
CMUHI5-483 Wi - - 2% - - 
PW4 493 5 — — 20% — — 
Guinness. 460 31 48% 59 4 15 23% 
(*483%) 500 (7, 25 3? 23 34 43 
GEC- 300 21% 27% 31% 2 10% IP, 
017%) 3)0 4 10% 16 16 27% 31 
tWQOII— 260 8 14 19% 6 12% 17 
02611 280 2% 6% 11% 20% 25% 29% 
EASMO— 125 13% 21 26% 3% 10 14% 
|*|33%] 134 7h 16% 22% 7% 14% IQ 
Inca- 200 W, 23% E Zi I 13% 
rZI5%j 220 6 1S% 21% 10% 17% 24 
FUtangm- 200 8 11% 2ft 6% 14 18% 
r3!0%) 2Z) 2 10% 18 22 27 31 
Frudendal 330 13% 25 3S 6 13% a 
1*337) 360 2 11% 18 26 31% 37% 
island- SIX) 46% 60 72 3 12% 23 
rSWO HO 12% 29% 44 21% 3ft 47 
Kayu ins. 260 23 33% 39% 3 10% 16 
(-278%) 280 9 22% 29 10% IQ 25% 
TESCO-330 15% 2fri 25% 4 9% 14 
P2I3%) 2X 3 II 16% 16 21 29i 
Vodafone. 500 26 46 61 9% 28 37 
HH 550 5 21% 36 41 56 66 
Wiliams- 360 31% 36% 43 3% 9, 15% 
nm 390 8 19 9 16 23% 30% 

FT-SE INDEX 1*31435 

Series Mae AsBNarMnv Aw Ns* 

Gmdaw. 460 16 X 41 10% 24 30 
(«46a 500 3% 13% 23-1 40 « 54 
udbrokc- 180 14 2% 28% 4 8% 15% 
(■189%] 200 4 12 l*%- 14 19, 27 
UM Msc_ 330 18% 31 41 S*.- II 19 
PJ4D 360 5 16 Hfi 23 27*. 35% 

April 18. 1994 not 34484 Clfl: 12930 
PW21S54 FT-SE Call 4623 FBI 4844 

. “Uwfeflsiat totarit; price. 

3300 3050 3100 3200 3250 

161 134 88 99 38 S 
in 142 III 83 62 44 
196 162 LM 106 84 63 
214 181 152 134 KS 83 
280 — Z20 — 166 — 

21 33 49 71 104 138 
40 54 74 95 124 155 
56 70 91 1L3 141 l» 
67 84 KM 126 155 184 

120 — ISO — 202 — 

r, Vr.r 

_Serin Jm Sep Pec Jbb Sep Dee 

A»6t NB. 460 32 43 52% Wh 20% 25 
P476S) 500 12 24 39 32 41 45% 
Alttstnd— 35 3% 6 7 3% 5 6 
(-3q 40 2 4 5 6% B 9 
BtadRri- 500 35 50% 60 12 24% 32 
rsai 550 u% an 36% >v 52 59% 
BKieCtre. 300 27% 35% 42 6 16 20% 
(■325) 330 117, 21 27 21% 32 35% 
BrGlS— 280 23% 27 29% 6% 12 17 
raw 300 9% 15% 19% 17 S 26 
DSOBS— UO 22% 27V 30% 4 11% 14% 
nttj 200 10% llh 20% 13 21% 24% 
Fane— 230 IB 27% 28% 7 LR IS, 
(-234 240 8 17 18% 11 29% 36% 
HS1MWI1- 160 n 16% 19% 6% 12 12% 

, rroay in 3 3 11% 22 2s 2s 
Umrtw_ 140 22 27 31% 5% 12 14% 
P154J 160 10% 17% 22% 15 21 23 
Scan,..— 120 10% 13% 16 4 6 8 
P1ZD 130 5% 8% 11% 9 12 13% 
ItanBrnl tlOO 71% 113% 23 53% 65% 
(■1139%) 1I5D 42% 62 88 45% 78% 91 
Tomkins- HI II Z » 1 14 17 
(*348%) 2G0 8 15 19 18 26 28 
TSB-220 U 20% 23 W, 17% 21 
K»%l 240 5% 12 16% 23% 30% 33 
WeBoone. no 46% 67 76% 14% 27% 36% , 
CSS) 550 21% 42 52 39 54 62 

_Serin Apr Jri OaA|a- Jta Qg 

QUO- 530 12 46 58% 5% 29 4S 
f557%) 600 I 24 36 46 39 80 
HSBC— 750 23 77, 97% 4-i 45 63% 
(*7M) 800 2 48 71 36 71% 89 
RatKr— 4730 Ui Sh 45 2 » 28 
rwa 4875 5 27 38% fi% 25% 34 

Serio May Aug NorM^y Aog Ncr 

Mtn«_ 180 II 19 34% 9, 11 13% 
run 200 3 OT, IS 17 22% 27V 

Serin laa Sep Pec to Sep Dee 

FbtaU-140 W 25% 31 7 12% 18 
HOT*) 160 8 16 » 18 3* 30 

ScriaM»yA8«NcvMJtyABiNi»T 

EastaDdc 850 21 38% 51% 13 35 46% 
rtSSU 700 4 10% H 48 09 79 

_Serin to Sm Dec to Sep Pcc 

K4tl pit- 4» 32% 41 49% 12 19 B 
(H4l%1 4» K) 22 30 33% 41 46% 
Seat Pvt - 360 37 45% 3D, 5% 16 18% 
r38b%) 390 17% 27% 34 15% 30 33 

COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa and coffee 
headed in opposite directions during late trade, coffee slipping 

in a further mUd correction to the recent strong rally and 

cocoa pushing to the top end of its range in a New York 
inspired move. Sugar prices finned in quiet hie trading with 

few pointers to give the market fresh direction after some 
recovery from last week's lows. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE GN1 LONDON 
COCOA GRAIN FUTURES 

ws-B9MB6 Jo! -993487 WHEAT 
Jul -91+917 Sep- 1004*1002 (do* c/D 
Sep-936-935 Dec- 1026-1000 US7_ II 7.50 
DCC-9SS9S4 Mir- 1013-1030 Jim_  I17J5 
MW-973972 Sep_.9150 
VMS-963982 Volume 6801 Nov_9665 

ROBU5TA COfFKE (5) - 
May- 1494-1491 Mp - 1401-1398 0IUi™= 360 
Jul 1439-1437 MAT-1397-1390 AftRlfV 
Sep-14)9-14)8 M9-13TO-1380 
NW- 1408-1407 VDlurne 3379 m ll(W) 

NOJ PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (SJWpro) *V-95L95 
JBB . unq NOT ■ . 97JJ0 

Spoc 26660 Mir —_Jin -loaoo. 
May-11.03 BID MOT ’_MW-1Q2JD ' 
Jol —-IU7BTD Jul _   voiuiacll 
scp-UJ3B1D Votame j 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) fdmeSfi : 
Itoto MOT-299.79*1 ^_unq 
Spot 3250 MOT- 304A4B.1 Oa_ 
Aug-3220-21J Aug-301+O3J rw. 
Od-30UHSL0 Oa-294.993.1 
Dec-301.7-0CL6 Volume: 753 Apr_ 

-    vuuzneo 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION POTATO 
Averagebtsuctpilcaaireoreseraatlve jyij open Close 

MOT ■ 22M 2400 
yo»_mm loon 
Apr ——— MOJ 13M 

VOtawe 129 

KUBBEK 
NoIRSS CU firfk) 

MOT_69JOT0M 

Btarbn on Ajnfl is 
Pie Step Curie 

Cff- -7730 HAM 127D6 
f+H- _ -<U0 -9.73 -1JD 

EngWilee -7737 144.78 126.92 
- --049 -1042 -1.78 

W- --41A -2*9 -370 
gmrfiinrf*_ -6452 13481 129.11 
trH- --1132 -1075 -1.70 
Oi- -- -&A -69j0 -546 

1CIS-LOR (Londoa 6J0p*n): Although thirty 
traded, ofl prices managed to continue then- 
guarded upmud progress. 

CRUDE OILS (trtanri POB) 

Brant Ptaaod-—.i— ISA MU5 
Brent 15 day (Mcy)-;_ 1>U5- +035 
Brent 15 day (run)_ . is.an +OL35 
Wltaai liurririrnuiir fttari _ 16.70 +050 
WltoQslnianediateuun) ' *■ iacq «o^0 

_ _PRODUCTS B/MT) 
SpstCIFNWEmDpegirnqitdcBTCrp) 

GasJS- Bid: 168(+0 Offer:J7D(arq 
CaoflEEC .—- 155 (+2) . 15? P+3 
frtonEEClHMOT- 154 (+3J 156 (I| 
NtatEECIHjun_ 152 f+3) 154 (+31 
iSftrfOfl- 71 (+i 73 f+3) 
Napfatha- 142(n/cj 143 t-a 

Austria_ 
BdgiumfCom). 

Germany — 
MongKong 
Irefamd ____ 
Italy -__ 

Nettelawfe 
Norway __ 
FOrtugai_ 

§W»rc - 

SwHfcn_ 
Switzeriaol . 

— 1JS3S-1J844 
_1ZQ2-1Z03 
-35-I8-35J9 

Z L7091-L7096 
— 7.7256-7.7266 
— 1^330-1.4335 
— 1633.0-3634J) 
— 10323-103^8 
— 269D2-X6M2 
— L9I85-1.9W0 
~ 7.G0S-7A135 
— I74.05-174J5 
— L5578-LS88 
~ 139.70-095S 
-7S890-7J965 
— UWMm 

ISIJ2S-51J0 
lsuwHaoo 
154^5-54233 

VoL 1)774 

15.12-IS.I8 
_ 15.17 BID 

Vot22494 

EDNDON MEAT FUTURES 
UK Pig (dig) 

Open Oose Opm ctae 
Aog-unq _ Mar   unq _ 
Sep-no* ™ volume 0 

KNBeW) (Votaiepr*T*Q* 

Copper Gde A snonari —- 
Utd Bftonnri ■ ...- 
zinc Spec hi GaetsnomK} — 
nag/tonaq.- 
Aitu&iniiun HI Ode BAomd 
wariffncBMa.— 

EPE FUTURES 
GNtLaf 

GAS OU. 

— 151J05U5 Ana- 
— 1500M025 Sep _ 
— |SQl25-5OJ0 oa_ 

BRENT(MNpnQ . 

— IS21-1&22 Sep  — 
— 15.15-15.17 Oct- 
— 15.10-15.15 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

— I6UM&50 Aug_ 
1 —... DA Sep — 

_ BIEFSX 
GNI Ltd (SW/pt) ■ 

-Apr94 High unq- Low:- doe 1308 
M*y« LOO 1330 1330 
JnnM unq . _ 1259- 

„ 11TO mo in 
VoL 15(00. Opm bum: 3073 Iraki 1290+11 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadoffWalff 

Cash 1D64D-186AS 3oafe 1I83D-1B815 Vot I2S3Q00 
436UM3650 45O5W5U0 154193 
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5330,053400 53900-53950 26620 
1273^-12715 [2995-UOW • I098SB 
3OT9AM15D 5540045450 67914 

nw mw uanng BanXl 5% Ffaunce Hse 5% 

S£EXS52r -'Ss “*• 
futribssfc' ■ 5^5^. S’trPm Sr5% 
onsd8hEepens.ttose4. 5%»«s. sw* s%-5% 

DdOotCDb: . Yw S'rS'' 5V5%. 
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Standard Chartered guards 
Far Eastern risks jealously 

Patricia Tehan finds an 

old colonial bank 
determined to reinforce 

its links with the 
region that provides 

most of its profits According to Standard Char¬ 
tered. most of the markets in 
which it operates are either 
tremendously successful or 

fun erf potential There is a lot of truth 
in this. Yet, depending on whnyrai taiy 
to. there is also a good deal of risk in 
the bank's new strategy erf concentrat¬ 
ing on its client base in the developing 
world. The old colonial bank, which 
used to have ambitions of taking on 
Britain's high street dearers. has 
transformed itself since the late 1980s. 

The bank’s past policy of building up 
a UK retail banking presence, involv¬ 
ing a failed attempt to take over Royal 
Bank of Scotland, jostling for a slice of 
the large corporate lending market, 
and of leaving its far-flung outposts to 
get on with things without too much 
control from London, was, to put it 
mildty. unsuccessful 

However, the bank is now under 
new management Rodney Gaipin, the 
chairman placed by the Bank of 
England after the extent of the bank's 
under-capitalisation became dear, 
handed over to Patrick GiUam last 
year. Malcolm Williamson, who was 
brought in from Girobank to head the 
Asia Pacific region and then built his 
reputation dealing out the bank's bad 
debt portfolio, is chief executive. 

Standard Chartered has entered a 
new chapter in its history. The hank 
intends to focus on building up its 
businesses in the Fkr East and South 
East Asia and on servicing the needs of 
clients in OECD countries with links to 
that part of the world. 

The bulk of the bank's profits come 
from die region. £234 million of the 
total £401 million pre-tax profit figure 
coming from Hong Kong and £139 
million from the rest of the Asia Pacific 
region, despite the fact that it only has a 
1 per cent market share there. 

David Moir, the bank’s group execu¬ 
tive director of tile Asia Pacific region, 
said if the bank can make that much 
with a 1 per cent share, “why can't we 
double h with 2 per cent? If we do not 
believe that we can do that, why don't 
we just abdicate and let someone else 
do it." 

Standard Chartered is a UK incorpo¬ 
rated bank with a specific competitive 
position and strengths in the-Asia 
Pacific region and mixed success in- 
Africa. Its presence in OECD countries 
is not only limited, but it does not 
provide Standard Chartered with any 
particular benefit Hence the bank's 
decision to pull out disposing of the 
businesses in those countries that do 
not provide a link to markets in the Far 
East and the rest erf Asia. 

Unlike those investment banks rush¬ 
ing to cash in on rapid growth in Asian 
markets recently. Standard Chartered 
has a long hisfieny in the region. 

In corporate banking. Standard 
Chartered has a 10 per cent share of the 
large business customer market in 
Hong Kong. Singapore and Malaysia. 
It has 7 per cent of the personal 
banking market in die same countries, 
though local banks are heavy competi¬ 
tors and deregulation is moving at a 
slower than desired pace. Mr Moir 
said: "licences are difficult to crane 
by.” 

Its heavyweight, long-standing com¬ 
petition from other foreigners m the 
Asia Pacific region consists of Citibank, 
HSBC. ABN Amro, and Banque Indo- 
suez. But there has been a sudden 
influx of foreign banks, desperate for a 

Standard Chartered intends to stand tafl tn Hong Kang beyond 1997 

piece of the emerging-markets action, 
particularly in the private banking and 
investment banking business. 

The old hands are confident that 
their long-term commitment to the 
region should pay off. Mr Moir said: 
"We will hang on to any licences that 
we hold." He said that policy has 
already paid off in China, where the 
financial markets are booming and the 
government has hopes of making the 
Shanghai Securities Exchange die 
biggest in the Fkr East He believes it is 
also about to pay off in the Philippines, 
where die financial markets are open¬ 
ing up to outsiders. 

The bank's policy is not immune to 
risk, which manifests itself in many 
ways. Wong Yit Fan, the bank’s chief 
economist for South East Asia, said: 
“The question people ask, of whether 
growth be sustained in the region, is a 
mistake. The real risk is not that there 
is not enough growth, it is whether 
therewill be excessive growth." 

Inflation in the Asia Pacific region 

varies from 3 per cent in Singapore to 
13 per cent in China. Dr Wong said 
there is a risk of a “bust and boom 
problem in the region. Now that inves¬ 
tors are more confident about bringing 
in their capital there must be a watch 
not to unravel die confidence that has 
built up". 

Andrew Smith, joint chief executive 
of Standard Chartered Merchant Bank 
Asia, said: “The quality of people is the 
biggest restriction on growth, and the 
US banks are going around with large 
cheque books." The staff turnover of 
dens in the bank's Hang Kong and 
Singapore operations is running at 
between 30 per cent and 35 per cent 
a year. 

Deregulation of financial markets 
offers a great opportunity for Standard 
Chartered and other banks in the 
region, and is. on the face of it, moving 
felt in some areas. But while govern¬ 
ments can quickly and easily rewrite 
the rules, imposing them on a legal and 
financial framework is another matter 

and takes longer. The recent rift 
between Britain and China over the 
future of Hong Kong and the trade row 
with Malaysia have highlighted the 
political risk in the area. Standard 
Chartered points to the frequent coups 
in Thailand, which do nothing to 
dampen economic growth, as a sign of 
the determination of local governments 
not to let politics interfere with the pace 
of economic development. 

However, British banks have al¬ 
ready experienced a cooling-off of the 
attitudes of more junior officials in 
China, said Mr Moir. though the 
official line is that the rift will not affect 
business. 

The potential for doing business in 
China is vast Standard Chartered had 
37 per cent of the B share origination 
market in the Shenzhen stock market 
last year, though it estimates that a 
more sustainable market share is more 
like 19 per cent It has a 6 per cent 
market share in B shares in Shanghai 
These B shares are the route through 
which foreign investors are able to 
invest in Chinese companies. 

However, as die big American and 
European investment banks pile in. the 
Chinese authorities are spreading their 
favours around the foreign banks, a 
policy reinforced in the short term by 
the political rift with Britain. Mr 
Gillam has indicated the bank's inten¬ 
tion to pay strict attention to cost 
controL This is difficult given that its 
operations are in high-inflation areas, 
but it is attempting to restructure in a 
more cost-effective way. 

Standard Chartered believes it can 
achieve more from the region and save 
tens of millions of pounds by central¬ 
ising some of its processing in regional 
“hubs”. It currently has back-office 
administration centres in each of the 15 
countries in which it operates. Regula¬ 
tion in Singapore and Malaysia means 
that it will have to locate centres there, 
with another in Hong Kong because of 
the size of its business there. 

It has also tightened up its lending 
criteria, for instance taking a prudent 
view of property lending in Hong Kong 
despite the continuing rise in property 
prices. Its commercial property loan 
book was reduced by E250 million last 
year and the bank will continue to 
reduce it Standard Chartered’s shares 

outperformed the stock market 
by 20 per cent in 1992 and by 38 
per cent in the 12 months to 

March. However, despite the recent 
strength in toe share price, takeover 
rumours refuse to disappear. The 
bank’s very strength in the Asia Pacific 
region and the difficulties newcomers 
face in entering the market there could 
make it an attractive prospect for a 
strong bidder-looking for a presence in 
the region. 

As a sign of its commitment to the 
region that produces the bulk of its 
profits. Standard Chartered is plan¬ 
ning a secondary listing of its shares in 
Hong Kong and Singapore later this 
year. In the unspecified future, as the 
Shanghai Securities Exchange grows, 
a secondary listing there is a possi¬ 
bility. At present, the vast majority of 
the bank’s shareholders are in London 
and the bank enjoys the reputation of 
being "a safer bank" to do business 
with by being regulated by the Bank of 
England, said Mr Modr. 

Meanwhile, the bank’s strategy of 
servicing its Asian client base, wherev¬ 
er they are operating, appears to be 
paying off, though only the future will 
tell whether it has the ability to 
negotiate its way round the minefield 
of risks in the region- 

Dr Wong said: "We know the region, 
we do not take fright We can identify 
the real fundamental problems, the 
hiccups. We have been here long 
enough. The policy makers in the 
region are acutely aware that they have 
to be competitive.” 
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Cry to the 
faithful 
IN A SCENE more like some¬ 
thing from an Indiana Jones 
movie than the final flourish 
of the Gatt world trade agree¬ 
ment. Kin® Hassan II of 
Morocco delivered an impres¬ 
sive closing speech to minis¬ 
ters amassed in the desert dty 
of Marrakesh last week. Hie 
audience in the marble-paved 
main courtyard of his Moor¬ 
ish royal palace caught their 
breath when a call for Friday 
prayers from a nearby mina¬ 
ret forced his highness to 
break off in mid-stride. When 
die muezzin had finished his 
cry the monarch went on to 
explain that Morocco was no 
newcomer to important trade 
deals. After all it had conclud¬ 
ed a treaty with Queen Vic¬ 
toria as long ago as 1856 which 
served as a model for genera¬ 
tions to come.lt was the first 
international trade agreement 
to include Gatft favourite 
concept of foe “most favoured 
nation*. But ihe king was 

ridentfy keen to allay fears 
tat freer world trade will 

country that had die foreright 
to be the first to recognise the 
United States as a sovereign 
nation. Morocco's proposal 
probably warrants a Iteming. 

Cat flap 
EVERY editor's nightmare 
ramf true at The Economist 
this week. An artide on the 
booming UK market for pet 
insurance says it is prone to 
fraud, quoting an (unnamed) 
Lloyd's livestock expert as say¬ 
ing: “These pet insurance com¬ 
panies don’t have fraud in¬ 
spectors. or claims assessors. 
All you need is a dead cat and 
a freezer. You just need to pro¬ 

duce the corpse othx the appli¬ 
cation has been approved. I 
have heard reports of vets see¬ 
ing animals that had been de¬ 
frosted four or five times.” All 
very plausible—except that it 
is wholly fictitious. The “fro- 
ren car theory first appeared 
in a regional UK newspaper 
on April 1. 

Nudear blessing 
THE Pope has gone nudear. 
The Vatican has gone on rec¬ 
ord as giving its biessmgto ex¬ 
panding the use of nudear 
energy. Archbishop Donato 
Squicdarini, envoy to the 
International Atomic Energy 

difficult. He there- 
he opportunity to 
Marshall plan for 
Continent As the Left go fo Budgens— they’re advertising a profitwanting." 

Agency, says: “The Holy See 
believes that all possible ef¬ 
forts should be made to extend 
to all countries — especially 
the developing ones — the 
benefits contained within 
peaceful uses of nudear ener¬ 
gy.” Roger Hayes. Director- 
General oftbe British Nudear 
Industry Forum, hopes the 
tong-delayed UK Nudear Re¬ 
view may now be a step closer. 
He says: "The industry is not 
in need of divine intervention 
to prove the strength of its 
case, but a word from the Pope 
to God. asking the British 
Government to name the date 
and toms of reference of the 
review, would be much 
appreciated." 

Marathon effort 
WHO finally took the official 
place in the London Mara¬ 
thon of the convicted rapist 
from Pentonville Prison who 
was forced to withdraw? It 
was Gaby Shenton, 24, a PR 
specialising in charity work 
for Lynne Franks. When she 
heard that the rapist running 
for the Anthony Nolan Bone 
Marrow TYust, had to stay be¬ 
hind bats, she offered to take 
his ptarp and started training 
with just four weeks toga She 
also had the sense to phone 
NEC who decided to sponsor 

her, lending her a mobile 
phone which she believes 
matte her the only participant 
running with Such a contrap¬ 
tion strapped to the waist — or 
indeed anywhere. "It was nice 
talking to ray 97-year-old 
granny," Shenton said- She 

-finished in six hours and 
raised £2,000 for the trust 

Bell ringer 
ROY Bell retired head of secu¬ 
rities operations at festel. has 
been made non-executive direc¬ 
tor of London Global Securities, 
the international securities 
tending intermediary. Bril who 
built Postd’s back-office opera¬ 
tions — and saw funds under 
management grow from £1 bil¬ 
lion to about £25 billion over 17 
years — hopes to bring in busi¬ 
ness from his pension fund 
contacts. 

UNSEASONALLY warm wea¬ 
ther in Southern Europe has 
compelled Nestle/Rowntree to 
put 130 workers at its main Kit 
Kat factojy in York on to a 
short-time working week. 
Greece. Italy and Spain had 
their warmest March ever — 
the mercury hit24 degrees cen¬ 
tigrade in Seville — and the 
appetite for chocolate waned. 

Jon Ashworth 

The real thing 
COCA-Cola does not resemble a company 
under pressure. Revenues in the first quarter 
increased 10 per cent, while operating profits 
and earnings per share rose 14 and IS per 
cent. During the three months, the group 
bought in 4 million of its own shares and Dike 
has spent $3.9 billion on share repurchases 
since 1984. which prompts the feeling that it 
has more money than it knows what lo do 
with. Given such financial power, ft is hard to 
understand why Coke is becoming so heated 
about Salisbury's plans to launch another 
own-label cola. 

Some of the dues to the reason for the 
conflict lie in the first-quarter figures. Britain 
was a black spot in an otherwise buoyant EC 
market Volumes fell 3 per cent, compared 
with an 11 per cent rise in 1993. Coke is 
unwilling to suffer margin pressure as well. 

Sainsburys introduction of taste-alike cola 
will lead to price-cutting by the brands, 
reducing the value of the overall market. 

Hie scale of Coke's irritation still seems out 
of proportion to the importance of the British 
market But Coke's sensitivity cannot be 
measured in financial terms.-Unlike Pepsi¬ 
Cola. Coke has nm used its enormous wealth 
to diversify. It remains dependent on the soft 
drinks business. Any threat, however minor, 
to the goose that lays its golden eggs is met 
with ferocious resistance. 

As the battle between Britain's leading 
retailer and the world’s most famous soft 
drinks company warms up. it would seem 
wiser to hold Coke’s shares rather than 
Sainsbury’s. At least with the former, you can 
feel comfortable that Coke will sooner or later 
buy them tack. 

Morgan 
Crucible 
MORGAN has worked hard 
to scotch any suggestion that 
ft is a spendthrift. A £56 mil¬ 
lion cash outflow in 1992 
awoke fears that the group 
was headed for a rights issue 
to pay down rising debts. Last 
year, it turned that round to a 
£200,000 inflow, in spite of 
heavy capital spending, 
mainly by squeezing £15 mil¬ 
lion out of working capital. 

Such restraint is admirable 
bat has only kept gearing 
steady at 66 per cent Morgan 
needs disposals to strengthen 
its balance sheet more rapid¬ 
ly. The Holt Lloyd car care 
business is an obvious 
ranrfiiiaff. 

Morgan must also address 
its bottom line. Last year's 
rise in underlying operating 
profits, before currency bene¬ 
fits. was less than 3 per cent 

and too meagre to allow any 
increase in the dividend, 
which has not risen since 
1990. On that front, it is com¬ 
forting that Morgan began 
to increase prices in many of 
its products in the last quar¬ 
ter of 1993 and has continued 
in the current year. 

These and other efficien¬ 
cies make the group believe 
it can reach a 14 per cent 

operating margin, four 
points higher than the cur¬ 
rent rate. That alone would 
add £30 million to profits 
before any volume growth. 
Given Moron's success in 
addressing its cash position, 
it is not wise to underesti¬ 
mate its profits potential But 
on 17 times current year 
earnings forecasts, the up¬ 
side in the shares is limited. 

Budgens 
THERE was a weary inevita¬ 
bility about the profits warn¬ 
ing from Budgens. given 
trends in the sector, but it 
was still probably not much 
joy for John von Spreckelsen. 
chief executive, as he visited 
REWE in Germany yester¬ 
day. Hie discount retailer has 
29 per cent and rising of 
Budgens and helped the com¬ 
pany raise £30 million in 
October by taking shares 
converting at 55p; yesterday 
the price ebbed to just 29p. 

The message from Budgens 
was not lost on the other 
cheap-and-cheerful grocers, 
as witness fells for William 
Low and Kwik Save. Budgens 
is being squeezed by margin 
pressure from the Tfes- 
co/Sains bury/Safeway trio 
that has permeated the mar¬ 
ket. and hence the sharper- 
than-feared 3 per cent fell in 
food prices at the group's 
stores. But profits are suffer¬ 
ing, the management can only 
hope temporarily, from the 
conversion of nine stores to 
the. as yet unproven Penny 
Market format 

Yesterdays announcement 
was prompted, one can only 
suspect by the clinching of the 

Wellingborough sale and 
leaseback deal, whose bene¬ 
fits will counterbalance the 
full cost of the fenny Market 
conversions to this years 
profit and loss account But 
some downward shuffling of 
this years pre-tax figure, to 
probably £6 million, was 
taking place yesterday, and 
the road ahead for Mr von 
Spreckelsen looks difficult 

Johnson Fry 
HAVING lurched from one 
disaster to another in the past 
five years. Johnson Fry, the 
former LIT Holdings, finally 
appears to have found a more 
stable footing. A byzantine fi¬ 
nancial reconstruction last 
year sold off the company's 
loss-making US futures clear¬ 
ing firm, eliminated two class¬ 
es of preference share and 
transformed £54 million of 
debt into £6 million cash. 

Hie snag is that Fry’S re¬ 
maining business, the sale of 
Business Expansion 
Schemes, has been abolished 
by the whims of government 
policy. By necessity it is 
searching for a new trade. 

Hie group is supported by 
the legacy of its residential 
property BES schemes. 

which have given it a £900 
million property’ portfolio to 
manage. But Fry has aspira¬ 
tions to become a broad- 
based financial services 
group. It is now selling sec¬ 
ond-hand endowment poli¬ 
cies, promoting European 
privatisations and even plan¬ 
ning a European Utilities in¬ 
vestment trust 

Whether Fry can prosper 
in an overcrowded market is 
at best uncertain, but it does 
have a track record for find¬ 
ing unoccupied niches. It will 
be helped by its cash which 
will enable the acquisition of 
rival asset managers, al¬ 
though the group pledges it 
will never again buy goodwill 
for cash, the policy that creat¬ 
ed such a mess in the first 
place. 

Fry’s reorganisation has 
been no friend to the private 
investor, since it diluted ordi¬ 
nary shareholders by more 
titan 90 per cent Indeed, the 
holdings of more than half of 
Fiy’s 8.000 small sharehold¬ 
ers were vaporised last year 
when the group consolidated 
1.000 shares mto one. The 
shares, at283p. may be worth 
more than they were, but the 
risks faring the company are 
still real enough. 

The rights and wrongs of chartered accountants’ titles 
From Mr Kenneth McKinlay 
Sir, Your normally impecca¬ 
ble correspondent, Robert 
Bruce, is sadly in error in bis 
Accountancy artide of March 
31 an a possible restructuring 
of the accounting profession 
from six bodies into one. He 
says, inter alia, that, if so, 
"members of the English ICA 
are going to have to give up 
their exclusive rights to the 
title of chartered accountant”. 

Sir. there is no such prob¬ 
lem since English ICA mem¬ 
bers have no such rights. 
“Chartered accountants” were 
invented in Edinburgh when, 
in 1854, the Society of Accoun¬ 
tants in Edinburgh was incor¬ 

porated by Royal Charter as 
the first of its kind — to be 
followed, in 1855, by their likes 
in Glasgow and again, in 1867, 
by their other likes in Aber¬ 
deen. There were no char¬ 
tered-accountant bodies any¬ 
where outside Scotland until 
as recently as 1880, when the 
English and Welsh ICA was 
formed — and not before time. 
So "exclusive rights”, my foot 
— if not my computer. Hence 
also tiie still exclusive Scottish 
title of CA as against the more 
pedestrian Anglo-Wdsh ACA 
or FCA. 

Not to be offensive, one 
might think that, with a name 
like Robert (even if not “the") 

British fork trucks 
are alive and well 
From Mr Vic Parry 
Sir, To paraphrase Marie 
Twain, rumours concerning 
the death of the fork trade 
industry in Britain have been 
greatly exaggerated (“Receiv¬ 
ers go in at Lancer Boss", 
April 11). 

As managing director of 
Hamech Ltd, currently tiie 
largest British owned reach 
truck manufacturer, I can 
assure you that there are at 
least five companies success¬ 
fully producing such equip¬ 

ment Indeed, Hamech recent¬ 
ly won the largest single order 
placed in the UK for several 
years when we were awarded 
the multi-million pound Min¬ 
istry of Defence “best buy” 
contract for reach trucks. Won 
against the toughest interna¬ 
tional competition and the 
result of two years' intensive 
trial, it demonstrated that 
British engineering can com¬ 
pete successfully against the 
biggest and best in the world 

At a time when Britain is 
perhaps too keen to denigrate 
its home-grown successes, it is 
important that your readers 
obtain accurate information 

Lloyd’s not about to renege on valid daims Merge inflation rates 

From the Manager, Media 
Relations, Lloyd’s of London 
Sir, Your news story. “Names 
stop-loss warning” (March 31), 
infers Lloyds is abour to renege 
an its record of paying in full on 
valid daims. This is not so. 
Stockholm Re and MGI partici¬ 
pated cat the stop-loss policies 
as direct insurers such that 

TiaH contractual 
with them. In this regret¬ 

table Situation the other insur¬ 

ers on the same risks have no 
locus in those contracts. Had 
Stockholm Re and MGI been 
re-insurers of Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates, the claims would, natu¬ 
rally. be paid in full with (he 
syndicates taking the hit for 
their uncollectable recoveries. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS DOAK, 
Manager, media relations. 
Lloyd's of London, 
One Lime Street EC3. 

. 

Bruce, your correspondent 
should have known better and 
one may wonder whether, had 
his name been William Wal- 
•lace, the error might have 
been avoided. But then poor 
WW (no CAs then) was 
“hanged, disembowelled, be¬ 
headed and quartered” in 
London in 1305 for some 
minor offence against “the 
English". 

As the Scots sometimes say. 
“You cant win". 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH McKINLAY (CA). 
19 Church Square Mansions, 
Church Square. 
Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

on the manufacturing market¬ 
place. Whilst the prospect of 
Lancer Boss transferring into 
foreign ownership is undoubt¬ 
edly of major concern to the 
British fork truck industry. I 
am pleased to assure you that 
we and others are alive and 
kicking, selling high value 
products both at home and in 
export markets. 
Yours faithfully, 
VIC PARRY, 
Managing Director, 
Hamech limited. 
Cufaude Lane, 
Bramley, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 

From Mr Anthony Holland 
Sir. Now that the" two rates of 
inflation — headline and un¬ 
derlying — have almost con¬ 
verged, it would seem an ap¬ 
propriate time to merge the 
two and join the rest of the 
world in having only one 
measure of inflation. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY D. R. HOLLAND. 
Windtesham Manor. 
Windlesham, Surrey. 
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Derek Harris on an idea taking wing 

NatWest plans 
to put angels 
on a database 
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Business angels flying in to 
help tyro entrepreneurs 
come in three main guises, a 

new survey by National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank shows. There are patron 
angels, entrepreneurial angels and 
an occupational variety, NatWest 
discovered when it conducted sur¬ 
veys in the Thames Valley and die 
North West centred an Man¬ 
chester. 

The bank mounted the survey 
because it is putting together a 
database of business angels, expect¬ 
ed to be in operation nationally 
during the summer, although de¬ 
tails of the operation are still being 
worked on. 

No estimates have yet been made 
on how many angels may have 
been identified by the time the 
database has matured, but in the 
North West it looked as if high net 
worth individuals ran to Z000 to 
3,000. The number of experienced 
and committed investors with liq¬ 
uid assets to invest was much 
lower, probably between 400 and 
500, the survey suggested. In the 
Oxford region, seme 100 investors 
could be relatively easily identified. 

The database nevertheless stands 
to generate much more funding for 
small businesses than the current 
crop of “marriage bureaux" which 
bring investors and businesses 
together. These include the line 
network of local enterprise agen¬ 
cies, the private sector Venture 
Capital Report with its regular 
monthly listings, and half a dozen 
pilot schemes among training and 
enterprise councils. 

Entrepreneurial angels make up 
the largest category, and these are 
the roost sought after for the 
database. Typically, they are expe¬ 
rienced entrepreneurs who have 
built up and then sold a business, 
leaving them with at least £500.000 
to invest and often up to £1 million. 
They are often rich enough not to 
need to generate income from this 

‘Simpler’ taxation, but 
beware a minefield 

THE new “simplified” tax assess¬ 
ment system is full of dangers and 
complications for die self-employed 
and profeskmal partnerships, says 
Moore Stephens, the London firm 
of chartered accountants. 

Tax affairs will have to be 
handled efficiently, and according 
to Leslie livens, a senior tax 
partner, the Inland Revenue will be 
“relentlessly unforgiving to default¬ 
ers". He says: “It simply will not be 
tax effective, nor conducive to good 
health, to allow your personal and 
business tax affairs to get out of 
date.” 

Under seif-assessment, the In¬ 
land Revenue will cease to issue 
assessments and will rely on tax¬ 
payers to make returns. The new 
rules will come into full effect in the 
1997-98 tax year. 

Mr Livens says that, if the 
experience of the United States in 

tax self-assessment is repeated 
here, professional costs as well as 
tax penalties will be incurred in 
sorting out accounts for those who 
have not given their tax affairs 
proper attention. 

New rules, to replace the “notori¬ 
ously complicated" assessment 
based on earnings in fee previous 
year, are themselves “hideously 
complicated”. Mr Livens says. 
They indude transitional years, 
overlap periods and overlap relief. 
The same profits could be used to 
calculate tax for different periods 
and estimated tax payments could 
still be based on the preceding year. 

He says: “AD this complexity is 
introduced to facilitate the change 
over to self-assessment It is sup¬ 
posed to make matters easier to 
handle.** 

Rodney Hobson 

Home-made approach brings 
success at the supermarket 

- JOHN POTTER/NEWSTEAM 

cash balance, so win usually be 
prepared to invest fee “spare" 
money in tranches as low as 
£10,000 or £20,000 - invaluable 
for small businesses needing mod¬ 
est capital injections that are other¬ 
wise hard to obtain- 

Tbe survey indicated 88 per cent 
of entrepreneurial angels were 
looking for capital gain, but 64 per 
cent were also seeking enjoyment of 
the business. Nearly two thirds of 
the angels traced by NatWest in the 
survey fell into the entrepreneurial 
category. 

The patron angel usually has a 
net worth in excess of £5 million, 
and is prepared to invest £1 milfion 
or more. Typically they are heads of 
long established families with 
much of their wealth in land and 
handpri down family fortunes. 
They look for good returns over 
long periods, the survey found. 

Tne other variety of angel is whal 
NatWest has typified as the “occu¬ 
pational”, comprising managers 
and executives who nave a lump 
sum for investment which some¬ 
times represents life savings or the 
harvest of past investments. More 
usually, hewever. it arises from a 
retirement or redundancy pay-off. 
Typically, the amount they have to 
invest is relatively modest at trp to 
£50.000. Nor are they usually 
looking only to invest but are 
seeking a full-time or part-time job 
wife regular income as part of the 
dnL 

One of the snag; is that this kind 
of investor is usually unable to put 
in additional tranches of cash. 
Although they wDI occasionally 
borrow money to supplement their 
existing assets, that is obviously a 
high-risk strategy. They often have 
a limited experience or expertise, so 
unless that is particularly relevant 
to the small business, their working 
background may bring little added 
value to die operations of the 
business. 

Gamer’s Pickles 

started life at the 

kitchen sink, says 

Rodney Hobson 

Judy Gamer, the winner of a 
£10.000 small business award 
this mpnth, has talmn her 

pickling ccaapsny from fee kitchen 
sink to being an employer of seven 
full-time and seven part-time staff. 
Mrs Gamer won the small busi¬ 
ness section in the annual Hereford 
and Worcester Training and Enter¬ 
prise Council {Tec) awards. She has 
eight products feat are sold at 
Rsrtnuxn and Mason, the top 
London food store, and two nat¬ 
ional supermarket chains. 

Fourteen years ago, she opened a 
greengrocer’s shop in Bershore, 
near Worcester. She says: “I started 
to mclyrift exotic items such as 
aubergines and Jychees. which 
were virtually unheard-of in coun¬ 
try areas like this." 

One day. Mrs Gamer made 
some chutney and sold iL “The 
people who bought those first 14 
jars came back for more and that is 
how my business started.” Work¬ 
ing away at her kitchen sink, she 
also tried piocalDK and pirWpd 
onions. Unknown to her, a custom¬ 
er sent off samples to Fbrtnum and 
Mason.They thought the products 
were really good,” Mrs Gamer 
says, “but at feat time 1 hadn’t even 
got labels or a supply of bottles." 

She sold the shop in January 
1989. by which time she had taken 
on an assistant to Handle market¬ 
ing, andwent full-time into produc- 

Preserving profits Judy Gamer's products have won her a £10,000Training and Enterprise award 

mg pickles and salad dressings in a 
tiny unit on a local trading 

“I have monitored expansion 
carefully," she says, “because big¬ 
ger customers want to cany more 
stock. We expanded as we could 
afford it” For die first year, most of 
fee business consisted of local 
deliveries. The second saw expan¬ 
sion throughout Worcestershire 
and in fee third, wholesalers 
started to take supplies to distribute 
nationally. Garner’s Pickles has 

since moved to larger premises and 
the Waitrose and Safeway super¬ 
market.chains have joined the list 
of outlets. 

Mrs Gamer has spent no more 
than £500 an advertising, all of it 
kxaL The recipes are secret, but 
Mrs Gamer does reveal that pro¬ 
duce is prepared and chopped by 
hand. “It is a form of quality 
control," sh* says, “and it gives fee 
pieces an interesting shape.” 

She tries to buy locally but 

Quality cult among small firms 
SMALL businesses do more about 
quality of the goods or services they 
offer than they are often given 
credit for. This is the finding of 
Project North East a local enter¬ 
prise and economic development 
agency based in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

It derided to look closely at smaD 
business quality performance 
because so many appeared to be 
Struggling in their efforts to get to 
grips with, fee British quality 
standard BS5750. Dawn Crans- 
wick. who heads a Project North 
East quality management team. 

Cranswidc jargon 

said: There has been concern that 
such a rigid system is being 
inflicted on small firms, yet this 
may be a smokescreen preventing 
recognition of the facts. The troth is 
feat real, honest to goodness com¬ 
mitment to quality is every bit as 
evident in smaller firms as in 
larger companies." 

She said: “Hum our experience 
we knew that many smaller com¬ 
panies have been practising quafity 
management for years — but they 
just do not refer to it as such.” 
' Her team set out eight tech¬ 
niques of quality management of 
particular relevance to small busi¬ 
nesses and then described them in 
everyday language. Only one relat¬ 
ed to formal quality systems;, the 
rest coveted factors such as staff 
training, teamwork, customer in¬ 
volvement and fee measurement of 
process data. 

The general level of interest in 
quality was high, suggesting that 
those businesses already using 
some of tiie techniques were keen to 
find out more. “Softer quality. 
management methods seemed to 
be more popular in small business¬ 
es than the use of formal and 
numerical methods. 

For example, 68 per cent of the 
businesses had trained staff to 
improve quality, but only 28 per 
cent were following a formal quali¬ 

ty management system. A substan¬ 
tial number had not achieved 
BS5750 certification. - - 

A crucial finding was feat the 
more workers a business had, tire 

- more ft was likdy to adopt a formal 
quality system. Bigger companies, 
too, were much more likely to put a 
cost cn quality. 

Same 58 per cent said they 
involved customers in development 
of new products and services. 
Small businesses emptying fewer 
than tea people were more likely to 
do this than some bigger com¬ 
panies. Only 30 per cent said staff 
used numerical Hbh to evaluate 
work quality, while 31 per cent 
measured waste or scrap. 

. Ms Cranswkk said: “No one 
doubts for a moment feat analysis 
of information can help a business 
to reduce variance and increase 
consistency of product or service. 
However, that is not the only way 
to improve quality. Attention to 
people as well as process is vitaL It 
is in this area that smaller busi¬ 
nesses axe getting ft right” 

For details on Project North East 
quality initiatives, contact the 
agency at Hawthorn House, Forth 
Banks, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEl 
3SG: telephone 0912617856. 

Derek Harris 

pickles are in demand all the year 
* round and fee has to obtain 
supplies where she can. 

Mre Gamer has selected her staff 
carefully. She says: “l am very 
particular about the type of person 
I take an. Everyone takes a pride in 
what they do. They have got to be 
prepared to put a lot of effort into 
everything. This is a happy crew 
and I select staff who will not upset 
fee others. Being small, we cannot 
afford to get it wrong.” 

Advice that 
comes with 
guarantees 

SMALL businesses borrowing 
under the Government's loan guar¬ 
antee scheme (LGS) are to get 
advice and counselling as well as 
cash, in ten experimental areas 
(Derek Hams writes). 

If the pilots go wdl. Lord 
Strathclyde, fee small firms minis¬ 
ter at the DTI. says the Govern¬ 
ment will “seriously consider”, 
making this additional support 
more widely available. 

Hie aim of LGS is to make 
borrowing possible for tyro busi¬ 
nesses fear would not otherwise 
meet the'risk criteria of the banks 
foft'fonventioQal loans.and over¬ 
drafts. The Government under¬ 
writes up to 85 per cent of the risk 
cm loans up to £250.000 over 
periods of two to seven years. This 
costs the borrower a premium of up 
to 1.5 per cent a year cm the 
outstanding balance 

The pilots. © run for three years, 
are planned to be operated by 
Avon Tec, Birmingham Business 
link. Doncaster Business Link, 
Hertfordshire Tec at St Albans, 
Ttyneside Tec, MetroTec at Wigan, 
Rent Tec. South Thames Tec (a 
pan-London pilot}, Fyfe Enterprise 
add Tayside Enterprise. 

Four out of five small businesses do 
not make adequate checks on 
suppliers and so put themselves at 
rife. This is the finding of the Smau 
Business Research Trust’s latest 
small business management re¬ 
port, backed by Uoyds Bank- The 
average small business has a 
surprisingly large number of sup¬ 
pliers, sometimes as high as SO. 
Nearly four in five say there is 
plenty of choice in suppliers but 
many admit they get less than 
average value for money. Of these, 
a third say good quality keeps them 
loyal while another third are 
influenced by the supplier being 
dose by. One in ten said they 
lacked the time to look for new 
suppliers. The supplier-small busi¬ 
ness relationship typically lasts six 
years. Mike Shaw, head of busi¬ 
ness banking at Lloyds, said: “The 
findings indicate that many small 
firms ate unaware of the scope for 
negotiation when striking a deal 
They appear unwilling to bargain 
for better service and more compet¬ 
itive quotes —which larger custom¬ 
ers would do as a matter of course." 

□ A small business workgroup is 
adding an extra dimension to a 
Royal Society of Arts enquiry into 
the role of big companies in the 
world economy. The idea is to build 
a small business perspective into 
the eventual report, to be called 
Tomorrows Company. A seminar 
is to be hdd during the summer in 
London to examine financial 
aspects of small business, unneces¬ 
sary rules inhibiting growth, easier 
access to advice and information, 
training, and how schools could 
focus on entrepreneurship. Contact 
Rosemary Brown, workgroup 
chairman, on 071379 6515. 

□ Businesses risk receivership de¬ 
spite the recovery because they fail 
to manage their cash flow, a survey 
by Latham Crossley and Davis, a 
firm of accountants based in fee 
North West, shows. Although 
many have installed sophisticated 
computer finance software, two out 
of every five fail to use the facility to 
plan cafe flow. 

□ Inventors looking for investors, 
patent agents and manufacturers 
to help to turn prototypes into 
money spinning products may be 
able to feid a partner at fee first 
national Great British Innovation 
and Inventions Fair at the NEC 
Birmingham, on May 19£2. 

□The third business enterprise 
awards run by Central England 
Tec has attracted a record 279 
entries. Judging takes place at the 
end of April and the winners will 
get their awards cm May-18. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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ACCOUNTING 
SENSATION ! 

The TAS BOOKS "Account Processor* is a revolutionary British 
accounting system. The developers, MEGATECH Software, slapped 
more than 20,000 copies in just over 2 years. Its unique "Account 
Processor" concept is a "world's first*. K removes aH fear of making 
mistakes because it allows entries to be retrieved, corrected and 
re-saved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the source docu¬ 
ments. TAS BOOKS is accredited by accountants and won no less 
than 6 awards in 1993-94. It is in use by companies with turnovers 
from £10,000 to £1004- milfion! Currently on "Special Offer* starting 
at just £99, it is covered by a 30-Dav Money Back Guarantee and 
offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computer¬ 
ise fee accounts <rf vow business or start a book-keeping service far 
others who have no time to do it themselves! 

TAS BOOKS Ls fast and easy to team. A 
superb tutorial (acclaimed as the bes in the 
huMOevM will show you how to deal with 
virtually every financial "event" that occurs 
in business. When completed, you will have A ■ 
computerised the financial side of an imagi- 
nary business and learned how to deal wife 
these events and what effect they have on \ , v ^ 
the bank balance, the Balance Sheet and . 1 F.- • 1 
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Send for mote information or better. 
irv it! If you like it vqu keep it. If not. you 7SBSZfSSeiZ? 
simply send allof .1 bock within 30 days ^ ***** D * 
and we II refund your purchase price in buKM'.Dm^XMteirfCDtate 
full. No questions asked! ... 

TAS Books is currently on "Special delivery and VAT. A book-keeping scrywc 
Offer" from £N9 for last £99 including ncfids ,he multi-books version which is 
three months telephone .support! That's £50 nwtMraking an all acton* total of 
£12h.50 including next-day {mainland! £ I*5.66. There is no risk, credit cards are 

accepted so telephone or fax us now! 
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£50K + 
Income Potential 

''i mi'll he ivnrkin" in a multi-billion pound 

market with the wurld’s leading expense 

redaction services uroup. l or every £1 you 

*.iH' your business client, you earn half. 

'i cu ll need to be "parnier material' with good 

communication skills. We provide the 

Irainimi arid iiugom” management support on 

I he basis of a ’one-nff fully refundable 
affiliation foe of £6.95(1 - V..\T. 
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EXPENSE REDUCTION 

ANALYSTS INC.(UK) LTD 
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His Masters voice is Ken Walloon, who in 
1992 became a TROPHY franchisee. , 
Says Ken “TROPHY’S my dream come 
true - I always wanted to run my own 
business and now I’ve a flourishing 
delivery service that I run with no 
problems, from home. I love the business 
- delivering top quality pet foods to the 
doors of eager local customers and their 
pets. With the pmfearinnai training, 
back-up aijd support, of the country’s • 
largest mobile franchise company Pm 
pan of a winning team’ 

Ken Watkuu Folksione, Katz. 

NOW YOTT CAN 
EARN UP TO £600 

EVERY WEEK!! 
Join Ken as one of our 
franchisees, delivering top aRDCi l 
quality, low cost pet food J|P 'W' 
to WAITING customers Q japfe? m 
in YOUR area for just Wk Jsf 
£5,995+VAT. NO Ywag^y 
CATCH! WE actually 
build your business for you. We provide 
you with 300 potential customers right in 
yourlocality. We guarantee it or you pay 
nothing!! 

We are the ONLY pet food company to 
be awarded membership of the 
prestigious Confederation of Trades & 
Industry 

NO EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED! 

Lesji^o 
General 

COME UNDER 
OUR UMBRELLA. 

JOIN THE UK’S NO.I 

ESTATE AGENCY 
FRANCHISE 

CONSTRUCTION 

JOHN CHARLES & 
ASSOCIATES 
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SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCBUA1KTY ■ 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 

results. We provide discreet 

advice and a comprehensive £? 
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Free catalog on request 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

COST-BRCIIVE COWUIBUSED 
CKHT CDNISOL MB 

PROFITABLE DOMESTIC ~ 
CLEANING BUSINESS YOU JHl. 

CAN RUN FROM HOME NOUTHAIDl 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

JUST COMMON SENSE 
FOR DETAILS OF THIS FRANCHISE FRANCHISE 

OR OUR OPEN DAYS CALL FEE 
0800 500 950 £7,00 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 

One Hundred and Sixtyeighth 
Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of the Scottish Amicable 
Life Assurance Society will be held 

in The Glasgow Hilton Hotel, 
1 William Street, Glasgow G3 8HT 

on Wednesday 27th April 1994 
at 11.00 a.m. 

By Order of the Directors 
J. C. Mitchell, Secretary 

Amicable House. 150 St. Vincent Street 
Glasgow GZ 5NQ 
9th March 1994 

LEGAL NOTICES 

srnAn ScottismAmicable 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CM Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 

At its meeting on 19 April 1994 the Company's Board of Directors passed a reso¬ 

lution to increase its share capital by a nominal amount of DKK 35,100,000 pur¬ 

suant to the authority contained In the Articles erf Association. The shares are offer¬ 

ed with pre-emptive rights for the Company's existing shareholders. 

The Company Is offering 351,000 New Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each 

with pre-emptive rights for the Company's existing shareholders in the proportion 

of 2:7, so that a holding of seven Existing Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each 

entitles the holder to subscribe for two New 5hares of DKK 100 nominal value 

each. 

* *** 
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43 Church Street Crajeton, Swat 

offer Price 

Offer Period 

Underwriting 

Ttadtng In Rig his 

Offering Circular 

DKK 4io per share of DKK 100 nominal value, free of brokerage. 

The Offer Period for the New Shares opens on 5 May and closes 

on 19 May 1994. 
Holders of Rights may subscribe for New Shares by submit¬ 

ting their applications through their own account-holding 

bank. 

After expiry of the Offer Period the Rights to subscribe for 

New Shares will be of no value. 

The Offering is underwritten and the Underwriters are com¬ 

mitted to take and pay for any unsubscribed New Shares to 

the effect that all the shares offered will be subscribed for. 

the Rights to subscribe for New Shares will be listed on the 

Copenhagen Stock Exchange and may be traded as from 2 

May to 16 May 1994, inclusive. 

The New Shares will be listed on the Copenhagen Stock 

Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 

Stock Exchange for admission of the New Shares to its Official 

List as from 2 May 1994. 

The New Shares will be eligible for all dividends declared or 

paid as from the 1994/95 financial year. 

The Offering Circular containing details on GN Great Nordic 

Holding Ltd. and the complete terms and conditions of the 

Offering may be obtained from the Underwriters as well as 

Danish banks and stockbroking companies. 

I 25 yean of successful trading (1968-1993) > 
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Underwriters 
Unibank (Lead Manager). Den Danske Bank. S.G.Warburg Securities and 

Hambros Bank. 

Copenhagen, 19 April 1994 

GN Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 
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To the shareholders of 

€NI Great Nordic Ltd. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Tuesday 3 May 
1994 at 11.00 am at Industriens Hus. H.C Andersens Boulevard 18, DK.-1596 
Copenhagen V. to transact the following business: 

a. To receive and consider the report for the year ended 31 December 1993. 

b. To receive and adopt the annual financial statements and discharge the Board 
of Directors and the Management from their obligations. 

c. To consider and. if thought fit. pass a resolution for the distribution of the net 
profit for the year, including the declaration of a dividend on the shares of the 
Company. 

d. To consider and, if thought fit pass a resolution proposed by the Board of 
Directors that convertible bonds at a face value between DKK 300 million and 
DKK 330 million, without offering the Company's existing shareholders any pre¬ 
emptive right of subscription, be issued at a price of 105 per cent of their lace 
value, which bonds shall bear interest at the rate of [-.] per cent per annum and 
be due for redemption in the year 2001 or earlier. This resolution shall include a 
resolution to lay down the "Terms and Conditions of a Convertible Bond Loan" 
at an interim conversion price of f_J and resolutions to amend the Ankles of 

Association of the Company in consequence of the issue of convertible bonds. 

e. To consider and, if thought fit endorse the decision by the Board of Directors 
to sell up to 30.000 shares of the Company's holding of own shares to members 
of the Group staff, ex subscription rights, at a prke of DKK 250 per share. 

f. To consider and, if thought fit, pass a resolution proposed by the Board of 
Directors that the Company be entitled to acquire up to 10 per cent of its own 
shares. 

g. To elect Directors in the place of those retiring. 

h. To appoint two auditors for the current financial year. 

The final coupon rate and conversion price relating to the resolutions set out under 
item d. above will be determined by the Board of Directors at the time when the 
bonds are offered for sale with a view to ensuring that the offer is made at market 
price. Proposal for preliminary conversion price and preliminary coupon rate will be 

available for inspection at the Company1* registered office in Copenhagen and in 
London and Paris and will be posted to any shareholder registered by the Company 
eight days prior to the annual general meeting as required under Article 15 of the 
Articles of Association. 

For the passing of the resolution set out under item d. on the agenda, it is required 

under Article 18 of the Articles of Association that at least one quarter of the share 
capital be represented at the general meeting and that the resolution be carried by 
at least two thirds of the votes cast and two thirds of the voting share capital repre¬ 
sented at the general meeting. In the event that the required amount of the share 
capital is not represented, but where the resolution is tarried by the above-mentioned 
qualified majority of votes, another general meeting shall be convened for the trans¬ 

action of that particular business, at which meeting the resolution will be carried, 
irrespective of the amount of the voting share capital represented at the general 

general meeting, as well as the annual financial statements and consolidated accounts 
with the Aucfitort Report and the Report of the Directors, will be available for inspection 

by the shareholders at the Company* registered office at Kongers Nytorv 26, second 
floor, and in London and Par*, and not later than eight days prior to the general meet¬ 
ing the said material will be posted to any shareholder on the Company* register of 

members to such address as has been given to the Company. 

Admission cards to the general meeting will, until five days prior to the meeting, be 
available at request from the Company* office on all weekdays (excluding Saturdays) 
between the hours of 10.00 am and 4D0 pm to any shareholder who can wove a 
good title to his shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall 
prove his title to such shares by presenting a statement of his holding of shares In 
the Company, dated 21 April 1994 and issued by the shareholder's account-holding 
bank. 

Any right to vote shall be conditional upon the voting share being registered in the 
name of the shareholder and entered In the register of members maintained by the 
Company and upon the shareholder being entitled to attend the meeting pursuant 
to the above-mentioned provisions. Where the shareholder has acquired the share 
by way of transfer, the share shall furthermore be registered In the name of the 
shareholder by the time when the general meeting is convened. 

Copenhagen, 18 April 1994. 

The Board of Directors 

Great Nordic Ltd. 

At Its meeting on 19 April 1994 the Company* Board of Directors passed a reso¬ 

lution to increase Its share capital by a nominal amount of DKK 85,254.600 

pursuant to the authority contained in the Articles of Association. The shares are 

offered with pre-emptive rights for the Company* existing sharehokiers- 

Furthermore, the Board of Directors will recommend to the shareholders of the 

Company in General Meeting on 3 May 1994 that they pass a resolution to raise 

a loan for a nominal amount of between DKK 300 million and DNK 330 million 

by the issue of convertible bonds to be offered at market price. 

Pre-emptive rights Offering - New Shares 

Offer Amount 852,546 New Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each, corre¬ 

sponding to DKK 85,254,600, nominal value, are offered for 

subscription giving existing shareholders pre-emptive rights 

to subscribe in the proportion of 1:6, so that a holding of six 

Existing Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each entitles the 

holder to subscribe for one New Share of DKK 100 nominal 

value. 

Offer Price DKK 430 per share of DKK 100 nominal value, free of brokerage. 

Offer Period The Offer Period for the New Shares opens on 5 May and 

doses on 19 May 1994. 

Holders of Rights may subscribe for New Shares by submitting 

their applications through their own account-holding bank. 

After expiry of the Offer Period the Rights to subscribe for 

New Shares will be of no value. 

Underwriting The Offering is underwritten and the Underwriters are com¬ 

mitted to take and pay for any unsubscribed New Shares to 

the effect that all the shares offered will be subscribed for. 

Hading In Rights The Rights to subscribe for New Shares will be traded on the 

Copenhagen Stock Exchange as from 2 May to 16 May 1994, 

inclusive. 

Listing The New Shares will be listed on the Copenhagen Stock 

Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 

. Stock Exchange for admission of the New Shares to its Official 

List as from 2 May 1994. 

Dividends The New Shares will be eligible for all dividends declared or 
paid as from the 1994 financial year. 

Offering at market price - Convertible Bonds 

Offer Amount Subject to approval by the Annual General Meeting Convert¬ 

ible Bonds for a nominal value of DKK 300 million are 

offered for subscription. 

On behalf of the Underwriters the Lead Manager has been 

granted an option exercisable until 20 May 1994 to purchase 

Additional Bonds for a nominal value of up to DKK 30 million. 

Offer Price DKK 105 per Convertible Bond of DKK 100 nominal value, 

free of brokerage. 

Oversubscription in the event that the applications received to subscribe for 

the Convertible Bonds exceed the original invitation, applicants 

who have submitted their request at an early date in the 

Offer Period will be given preference. Furthermore, preference 

will be given to investors whose investments are considered 

to be of a long-term nature. 

Settlement The Convertible Bonds subscribed for are to be paid for in 

cash upon subscription on 26 May 1994 against registration 

of the Convertible Bonds in the purchaser* account with the 

Danish Securities Centre. 

Offer Period The Offer Period for the Convertible Bonds opens on 3 May 

and closes on 6 May 1994. Subscription may be discontinued 

after the first day of the Offer Period. 

Listing The Convertible Bonds will be listed on the Copenhagen 

Stock Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 

Stock Exchange for admission of the Convertible Bonds to its 

Official List as from 27 May 1994. 

Coupon and The coupon and Conversion Price will finally be fixed at the 

conversion Price Annual General Meeting to be held on 3 May 1994 and 

published immediately thereafter. 

Offering Circular 

The Offering Circular containing details on GN Great Nordic Ltd. and the complete 

terms and conditions of the offering may be obtained from the Underwriters as 

well as Danish banks and stockbroking companies. 

Underwriters 

Unibank (Lead Manager), Den Danske Bank, S.G.Warburg Securities and 

Hambros Bank. 

Copenhagen, 19 April 1994 

GN Great Nordic Ltd. 

Settlement 

Offer Period 

Coupon and 
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1464 133V. TKOlILWVaOD WV -1 IS 141 
157% KK Treas K.24* 2016 |gn. -V 134 IAS 
1ST4I. 137 Tre»n.24*20» 1354 -4 M iB 
llh. 114V treat o. »* aoM i ip. . t uj u 
or. H4>. Treat mV* sox us. « S 

.. SD M 
L9 41 16.1 

52 3X5 
46 247 
SO ... 
28 157 

TRANSPORT 

- 7 ... zi 26J 
+ 4 ... II M4 
*2 ... 42... 
- 9 ... 32 ITD 
... L7 £5* - 
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fck*. 

os war managers no ■ 

JSWSQB 
• Egyfaoa IMJQ ttUQ *030 L38 
UKCmwft MUD -13950 * MS L» 
uxnmiK u(5o i«u0> *130 <un 

£*if*D* UFE UNIT TST MCKS LTD 

%$(££*” *"■******* 
omccnobt 147.7O mm *1x1x2 
■flo* incMBe dui 1 omd iultW - 1J0 4X2 
Gntanroju cui fuo ... uo 

rrrtml im 
bMQMRfc on*** BtoBIA 

sfflsafaEsassEa™ 
ww«l 210.90 ... 038 

Omwtmrr 73 41 7824 
3H90 217JRP • OM 0*4 

EuninamM 79.98* - OJO 
GIB ft FI 58.40 6L63 • ax MX 
GOU 6234 67X3 
income 55*7 59 59 - 044 39t 
inmi 3412 3649 
Jap Smaller cos 40*40 434*0 - 4X0 
5toe » MiUrsWn 251*0 2D0J0 * 3X 
Smaller Cca 3! IQ 34.18 
Special SIB 3724 40 W’ • 026 IJ3 
Steriloc Dcpurii wax toajm * oto 4S 
Tokj-o 9620 10260 - IX 
UK Equity 176*0 188.50 * IX 263 
USSxnallerCtf 111 10 118*0 * ox 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
3S tomato Si Minriirrtrr M22AF 
Ml 237 5332 
UK Growl) 7087 81.78 * 082 1.79 
UK Income 11180 11UU * 080 351 
GIB 4 Flral Int 701 TOM *015 5.91 
rogner income 22010 xn • uo 4.42 
Smaller On 86.72 ■cjw • 024 1.49 
ImfnmHooi] 10U0 KTJO* * DM 1.15 10UD 107X01 * DM 1.15 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 ,1—«■ SI EC3P3HH OKZ3 42A 
Americas Dtsi 10850 116*0 * IX . 
European Din 11070 mix »ojo... 
Tar East Dm 194X 377.50 *2.70 .. 
GtabalCareDKl 7354 7HXS *026 2.11 
OwOU IIOM £1150 . 6.70 OU 
UK Din 347.10 J71JD • 350 241 
UK EBB IDC UB 7785 8326 * 048 JJC 
wwhMDln 
wnuemcixn 7153 TbJV * 034 219 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER IT MGRS 

PS 

m 

Hd 
Bid Offer •!- % 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
1 WUsc Hart Yard. London Bridge SGI 
0714075866 
menadmliuss u*% U23 ... . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
2D Hq»W CbcM Loodua EC3MILT 
Deafen: 0flg26IM* Eaqatrlea 0TIK26WZJ 
Ameman GW!h 31250 JDXr • 240 
European QB me MX 42050 * 090 . . 
IflUCwn I MUD 21210 *000 ... 
UK Equity me ittxp hoof . i.id 303 

UKlMTKkrBlC 16000 17150 * 200 26? 
tWEutaOTrtlnc TOOO XH.70T . a ID Mi 
Japan Trader 90 «8 . a* ... 
AXbnTracer 2l7.ro 23620’ . 120 a** 
Managed IK 15280 164.10 * 070 159 
DcpuOlu 9M1 99.91' * 003 455 
Europa 178.10 19160 • 010 ... 
Geneab 18050 174.70 * 0« 
High Income Z255 2}93> * Q131C0D 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wed NdeSt Gfasgow GJ2PX BMSM0933 
Acumen 47X0 9UI* * 085 221 
Acumeoine 9256 wow - osi 223 
mnnilBBn 8371 M-SM * i ro 
-do-toe 73.40 7b. IN * 099 7X0 
AmedeHGUMb 17480 I79.ro . d*o 0J6 
Cuhtumme «at sui * oca *a> 
Eqoky income wc iccmh - i io * >> 
European 76.18 7613 • OU 059 
SmallerDb 8046 MU . o*o a93 
Otymptoa 69 5S 7|AJ « 021 . . 
Global Bond 4759 4813 • OU 620 
111 Growth U2= 95741 *075 201 
Faroe Grown II30D 11650 * 090 
Japan Grom* 10120 106.10 - l .X) 

NFL’ MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 KmfeWt Read. Uwn Bn—it Ean 
Fnqnfrfcg 02772273OS DaC« 0277 261 OM 
Aron Equity U071 12842 • IM 2J8 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 

cap Gill IK me 10750 11410 
Open Cap ran m 10890 usxo 
NMUnn Trans 
American 4352 46w» 

Premier rntroi me 7035 7524 
RmbHEbStna 00 7403 79.14 
TechAnaljrij tOLIO 11030 
KOKKroGronm 42>* 40531 
imoMMmlsniB 77 .m bj? 
IfCInd-AdCnh 4550 5952 
CowtOaieTopoui smm Sfcon 
Pmn Equity WC 9753 KlUU 
Lower uui Grown 4SXC 5054 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
J5-3I .Mom-pic London EQR6BA 
871 S» 3963 
KlfJtyClh IUX 176001 . 200 IJK EqatgrGih 
European Gtti 
uicxHOeftGlti 
Japan Gin 
MhAmuGih 
OicdwOih 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5M9 Ufcatf HID. Wild. Ernes KSI2DL 

dtp 0719fl 43H 
Managed Tri 
Cash H*vm me 
Cash Harm Acc 
DtsiTms me 
Mo Trust acc 
Octal Growth 
Equity Inc 
W 
European 
mghmcomr 
rod Gnu 
lMsraco 
Japanese 
Mh Amer 
parsncsikn 
Planter lac 
sin cos 
Spotsnj 
UK Grown 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rrfianrr Haw. Tnabridgr Wrfls. Kent 
0M25U035 
Brush Life 11280 JJI-OT • 3U 2U4 
Bciianct l nr . 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNTT TRUST) LTD 
Bufcnaa Hun Regent Centre. Carforth. 
Nnorir apoa iyw ND1NC 0912S5 25S5 
Managed «wj» IMtn 2X» 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
Si SwRhfeY Lane. Lank 
Dokrc 0712805080 
FA America OocJ 5205) 
FA ADICTfca (ACC) 60657 
FADE Equity UC 16107 
FA Japan 30354 
FA Major IK COS 9653 
FASmOrUKCOS 30903 
FA European 11610 
FAAmer smhrcoi 4646 
FA Alta 5401 
FA Jap 5 mllr cos ssj» 
Ram renunal Pension 
UK Major On 4481 
UKSmOrCos 8757 
UK income 9250 
America 10394 
Japanero 8655 
European 10048 
GUI 8591 
DCpnll 8007 
Managed 49.47 
RAM FSAVC5cbeme 
UK Major On 9247 
UK Smaller cm *553 
UK Income 90lM 
America I0IJB 
lapanese 64.91 
Enropcan 9805 
Glh 8521 
DeposU 7646 
Managed 9450 

MANAGEMENT 
a EC4 

54451 - I 12 057 
64617 - 1 JO 057 
171.45 * 158 X24 
32322 * 152 
KUOS * 225 228 
338481 • 071 (UO 
31462 * 078 084 

49 87 • ail .. 
58 12 * 041 
6227 * 041 .. 

0979 • 147 .. 
9228 • 014 
97-36 * 106 ... 

HN40 * 022 .. 
7005 * 033 .. 

105.76 • 024 .. 
9042 * 075 ... 
8428 • 003 

104.70 * 1.12 .. 

9731 * 144 ... 
9034 * 014 .. 
45.14 » 103 

1067] -02! . 
6835 * OLll .. 

10320 * 021 ... 
8968 * 072 . 
8048 • 002 ... 
4046 - un .. 

ROYAL USE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Box K Petataroagh PE2DUE 
Price* DI3928ZB28 Gen Emp 07333MDOB 
Dadqc 003393 000 
United Stales 7638 Kt« *022 011 
FadBcBaBn 8928 95.79 « 078 ... 
KfenincDU 128.00 137J0C . 1.10 4.41 
RFlUhlmaniy 6075 6460 * 049 367 
Rjl LMelnUGwh 71XX 7386 *018 031 
RVtmMlUl5pec 6522 70-0It * 041 ... 
UK Emerging CM 12JJ0 111 JO « 040 1.44 
UK In da Treks 16460 I7SJ0 * 1-30 3 14 
European 128.70 IW.ro * 070 028 
Managed 14TJ0 i«lm * 090 080 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
l^al lain Hat. mhtiraitr OH IRA 
0306764400 
American Growth 147.40 I56.ro • oio 045 
European Growth 11080 11930 ... on 
FKT Ean Growth 13480 14U0 * ojo 024 
Japes Growth 15540 I6SJ01 *230 .. 
SpetSalSllx 20130 214101 • 1X» 1J2 
UK Growth 77.71 KL87 . OJO 2DD 
TlrtlOn GCMIB] 245-70 261A0T * 1*40 OM 

ST JAMES'S PLACE OT GROUP LTD 
SO Si Visem! St GJugow G2SNS 
H 397 6500 
For Kan me 188.10 199110 • 2.40 0J9 
Gir Beau Prog ine 359.70 38060 * 1.40 048 
Growth Inc I3M0 146JD *040 050 
traemaUonal toe 357JO 375*0 * 040 051 
Nth Am ft Inti Inc 332JO 351.90 * 200 019 
UK Gen Prog Inc 21640 22900 * 0.90 OKI 
UK Erigh Inc Inc DUO 147.70 * 100 354 

SANWA INTL INVERT SERVICES LTD 
Ow Place Hae. SB Baafeehall Si ECZVSOJ 
6713X0572 
American Cwth 67*5 * 0.19 
Juner Smllr Cos 88*3 * 045 
Aston Gwth 126X91 * 0X9 073 
European Gwih 71.17 75.71 * 036 UU 
BtotalBd 6097 64XV * an 5XC 
Stohai Eq 73.70 - 013 
Japanese Eq 6481 6043 ♦ ai* 
lapanStnCm 77.11 82031 * 038 
UK Gen 55*6 58*7 * 0*4 2X0 
UK Cwth 6053 64X *074 1.75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
1622 WcMen Rd. Romford RMI3LB 
0708356956 
AmermcftGwdl 69A3 74071 - 096 3*5 
AroerSmllrcot uaiO II7.W *040... 
ABU smaller CM S6I7 59.76 * 069 ... 
Capita] Portfolio 131.40 139-801 - l JO 168 
capital 16990 18070 • 200 031 
cash 13*0 izua • aro sj* 
t2una Dngm 6&3S 72.7 L * 005 069 
Commodhy 127JO 136X0 * I.K) 057 
EanernDtsccHOF 11900 126*0 • 130 ... 
Eneigy Huh 124*0 13150 *300 016 
European Owth 199*0 21230 • OJO 009 
Emu Inc A Girth 8301 8724 * 0X0 IJM 
EuroSmllrCos Sin 57J7 • 012 ... 
Financial Sea 20080 211*0 - 030 0J7 
Glh ft Rd inline 5011 52891*037 8X0 
Gold * Explorouon 8141 88.73 - 034 003 
Jfflgh Retain 23390 247.80 * 130 3.99 
KlghVMd 3Z13D XUOI - 2-SO 344 
Income 12320 131.10 * I JO 4D7 
mo goad 168.90 I784CT * 0*0 540 
ITU 21400 2Z7.ror . 1.10 050 
Japan Growth 193.70 206.H) *1.70.. 
MpanSmaller 2I9J0 233J0 * OJO ... 
Korea 78.12 83.11 * 028... 
MajtRftrod 5435 6207 * 0*5 0*2 
ScMbJS 297.10 31610 » I.IO OJU 
SetKduua 29S.ro 31460 * 460 IJ3 
ScotvteUi 241*0 257JD - 110 318 
sdearna i48.ro 1542m * ix a« 
Sroaner On Inc 25640 272*04 • 0.60 296 
SEABa 60460 647.40 * 4» ... 
SpedalStnudon lZ7.ro 13410 - IX 050 
UK Equity Z47XO 362*0 • 42B 157 
UKGIUWXh 6668 709W -016 148 
UKfimUrOHGWIh49J5 5371 - 019 1X11 
us Grown 14900 iskso * I JO OIO 
UnlrGrowth 14420 157.7V « IX 047 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LID 
Sa—n- Haw 85 Onxa Wnala Si 
ECW4EI CScnC 8BM536535 Broker; 
080096540 Gocral Enqidrlec: 0713823800 
BeoU Funds 
American 348*8 26460 - 053 077 
European Gwih 77. H 8332 • a« 016) 
Euro smllr Cot 7636 81.45 ... (ME) 
Far Eastern Gth I0L65 10442 *041 ... 
cm ft Fixed Int 53 JS 56-231 • 0.18 739 
Ctotal Bond 53*6 55.44 - 008 5*1 
Gtotal EmerMto 5614 99*81 • OJO . 
income 36014 38V14’ . zoz 3-52 
Japan Smllr Cm 553*5 589.49 • 215 ... 
JapanEnrcrprtae 7642 81 Jll *015 ... 
FsdocGwih I40ro Lroaa *217 no? 
Seoul 53,93 5434 - 052 ... 
Smaller CM 2iU9 2U.16 . im 046 
Tokyo 13379 1437V *051 ... 
UK Emarpitae 25092 367*4 • 249 1.99 
UK Equity 343*0 WU» * 315 352 
US Smllr CDS 15X25 165*0 * 1-26 ... 
rondN SIX 8678 * 044 1.71 
Instttudotia] Fundi 
European 239*1 319*0 • 090 M9 
Euro smllr Cm 3010 JUS - 002 IX 
Ctotal Saihylnc 79*2 8331’ - 023 059 
Japan Smllr O) 42X1 44J8 * a-M 002 
Mned Balanced 191*8 199*6 • I IS 248 
wrnrai Equtiy 19372 20074 • 043 072 
09CM smllr CM 1106) 13607 • 0X5 028 
PICUIC 26091 271.781 • lAa 0*3 
Reeoven 13025 C2IJJ9 *11*6 240 
UK moot 15605 16355 • 1*2 390 
LI Small CM 12079 125*2 *014 3X7 
US Smllr Cm 44J9 462P • OJO 023 

LTOJ4 C2IXH *11*6 240 
15605 16255 • 1*2 390 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE LT MGKS LTD 
eo St Vroeem St Gfeagow G25NQ 
0U2MZ280 
LquhT WWW 51.71 55.14 < 0*0 301 
Equity Tran 54S3 «a« » OM 336 
Equity Strategy 71.10 7532 *093 008 
European Dppi 89J1 «.ll *036 051 
Us Smaller CD* 65*3 6990 • 0.15 090 
Maximum income 94« ioiop * ooi 42* 
Japans* 88*4 9461 * 0*] ... 
AaUPMdflc 
American 

134J7 14310 - IX OX 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
a SI Afldrrw Sq FitM—gh 880045442: 
cun 30X18 30XK • OXH 4AM 
UK General Ine 5113 56*7 * 064 354 
uni income 2»4X 1U9« * uo ixa 
Luropean 8Q« 8S.il * 041 i n 
japan ™ S3W * 0*2 aw 
American tfl-M 69.49 *015 217 
nr EBB 9105 10032 • IX 060 
DUdllne 3206 3429 • 024 1.76 
UKXhWCUpllU 3385 36177 * 054 373 
Hteh Ira: Inc 38.16 4071 * OJ7 163 
UK Gtotal Me 4342 4522 *030 IX 
WarideTKCt 3688 82X1 *048 0*9 
Europe zooo net 5117 58*3 * ox ox 
TMfcnotojy 104.H II0.7T* - ox 100 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew Sq. smnbnreti 0312252211 
UK Equity 38330 4&U0 » 4X 364 
American xtxn znso > io oji 
Pacttc 424*0 4500 *2*0 OX 
European 548X 586JO *.0X0 099 
MuUwtde #5X9 101.70 « OIO OX# 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
m SI Vhns SL Gfcavtw G25HN 
O4l248«0C 
UK Equity Inc 777X 29500 * 3-90 2M 
UKStrCD eqloc 21IX 25.10 • I.IO \J3 
SeKeippPtWInC 69.76 74*21 * 093 303 
OieomePhistiK 742# j#xnr * 1*0 3*1 
Uropeaninc 356® 3TU» * 040 1.0 
nrEatteminc I BUD I95.1V - IX 0*1 

I 
Bid oner • - ' V 

I6H30 )79J» • ZtO IJC 
9851 104AW ... 079 

13790 146.7V • 140 240 
13610 I44XW » 210 ... 
11310 120 X< • OX 
90*3 96X1 * 0*1 

030 IX 
Q£Q 340 
tUE 440 
Obi 487 

• 061 4X7 
• 067 1*6 
• 064 334 
• ULX 226 
• 1X6 OTP 
• 055 366 
• 1.12 061 
- 041 023 
• 292 . 
- aio i3i 
- 274 aeo 
« 040 512 
• am l #2 
• 0 75 214 
• I 1.4 2(0 

Japaneseliu 71.12 Tier* • UBo . 
Nih American Inc 26l» 2700* ~o« •'’I 
(ml Growth Inc 214X 23 JO ■ I tU f ■! 
wraevetnuirinc iix w»45i • tm; 

SCOTTISH PRO\' (NT MGMT LTD 
i SI Andrew Sq. uUtor^i EH2AA 
ORS582MO 
Eqnlij Gitmm lnr 2411 381 »<i .U : d- 
imlGrowth Inr cji 34X 4L'« u:: 
Marwt Lcaocn uw 22« Nfli • P-T 2:; 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Baa MEL EriiabunRi LHU5BL’ 
0II6M1ZM 
Equity me J7420 .674 1(1 *<M 2rn 
UKlflghlnc 19.171' 20bJa> 6 IX 14' 
Europe In.- 35V0D 3TTX - ' *U d*. 
Nth AIDET Ine 214*0 224.50 • u*> 
r.totuj inc 2iri» 2H40 • 
UK Stax SB) tnc 107.50 IHTU -09' 2'* 
Surd] Kan Ada 29UB 2S6AJ • 2» 
cuhTraamc 10IX IU1X 4-»> 
UK smiuCO) UK 112*0 IHW >02) l«- 
Ind Bond Inc #661 kcjw 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MdMT LTD 
$ RqyUch BA Hma. Beealawnd Eon 
EwpArita 627T J27 jeo Dtafta* KTt^SUtO 
Senor Brawny islw imen • I A* .l'-< 

SHARP (ALBERT Q A CO 
ilMdft Rd 11 BOM. Immwindjw 

PAM Mg bl Gnh m.«i wd* - i’i~ a-. 

SINGER A FR[EDLANDER 
INIlStMENI FUNDS LID 
D New SL Lawrtoo UCM SIR ff7163623 
MricrCih Fundi ui*i • l.': 121 

t- 
European 1 
Gtotal Bondi 
Samurai i ima) 
I’KGnwihT I io N) 
T al Full KIT 40 

SMITH A WILUAIUSUN IT MGRS 
I Rkhna Huuar Sc loadoo WUALS 
CJ716J7 SJ73 
Ainmcan S5J» 11210 
Canadian aum mo# - *61 ■' 
Capual I35U i44wi • uu i' 
Cash lOOJf im.XP i 
European ij#*u i47xu •owi' 
fitlaacfti mm i«i»> * i m 
Growth 14610 15463 - IM ! 
Income i.ux ltoxn ■ l .v 4 
Matmum i«x usoo • T2n i 
smllr Secs .M40 «r.W> * o.»> n 
ThOtcuflliPreU 167.40 179.4V • I 40 0 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
12 Oiiatluudl Rd. nnanu-naiBItl 
8BK288 C2 
cub sa*, <a*t> »out 4 

mattne 
mil Growth 
Manned 
UK Growth 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 George SL Erttaborgh EH22XZ 0800 X3777 
ManagedAec 5121 54.44 - 040 1« 
UKEqoltyGmACC 71.99 7649 - 060 125 
-do-HighIIKme 38.58 4l*0r *040 323 
-dm High lne ACC 46.77 49.70 • 0-40 32> 
UK Equity Gen Aa 61.96 6581 * OX 210 
UK Equity Gen tec 46J4 492H « Cl 5(1 210 
UK LrgrCPAa OQK1 467X * 4X JJO 
UKLrgrCOlnc 32240 34CL9V * IX 3X 
GfltanBimiiK 31 m 3J4w - aw us 
QKaaLrgCOACC 319*0 34623 - 1.70 17.I 
Nth American acc 41*3 4657 ... 0*1 
sir EAR ACC 73L04 7781 * 0.40 
E3mq»HACc 5X52 56*7 * 020 CA 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
» King Street larntou SW16QW 0713447000 
Global MNZJl 3X56 4*N5 ... 144 
U5 EqPtUSJ) 2234 2372 071 
Fir Ea«Eqa (yen] 25990 27610 . 
JapanEqtlesBTai)2M.ro 280X 
FTEurope 13020 13*20 ... 1.09 
FT N Aina (US*) 1*97 1800 ... 087 
FT Japan fyeM 24X40 35-50 .. . 
FT Aft* Ellapiusn 2812 2669 . . 056 

STEWART IVORY UNTTTOT MGRS UD 
« ChaitotK Sq. Edinburgh 03J2263Z71 

sax 50*6 « 001 tin 
3B2) alia • HIT 7.V 
57.96 6165' * 023 3I0 
74 1# 79 12 * 049 iU 
57 75 61X * 044 5.4,1 

10040 107 10 • aro In) 
8342 8894 * 062 J.V 
6X57 67*1 • 051 1*1 

American 367*0 J92JX3 
British CI068 L1IX 
EagblgMlaa 15630 16*60 
Europaan 5XM0 WJO 
Japan I73X 18X9V 
NewPBdfle 398.70 424*0 
inyesmemTst 23420 24*201 
Mnpd E«my iflixo i«ix 

367*0 392*0 » IX 0*6 
CI068 L1IX > 590 323 
15630 168*0 ... OX 
532*0 SWJO * 090 098 
I73X 1819V * OX ... 
398.70 424*0 • 270 072 
23420 248X1 * IX 096 
181-00 191-50 • 0*0 IX 
95-57 9557 * tUL> 42S 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
S Rajtojfh Rd. Hialan. BnmML Emm 
Eomnriea 0277227308 DraUar 0777690389 
Eqtdty 831.x 889X * 040 3*5 
NerihAmerica 12940 13840 *060 044 
nr East uaxo I74.ro « ix . . 
WWtdeBtmd 99*2 62651 *004 4 4S 
European 109.40 117*0 * 0» 
Equhy incoatf 95.1* 101 JO < 080 08 
Portfolio 89*8 95271 * 062 053 
UK Leading CDS 9925 6X06 * 055 3 75 
Broker Trans 
tram Eqtdty TOM 75.55 « 0.13 ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

Hammond Suddards 
SOLICITORS 

CORPORATE LAWYERS 
c.2-3 Yrs Qualified Leeds 

Two corporate lawyers are sought by our Qient, one of the UK’s leading commercial practices. 

The firm's impressive nationaJ/intemational client base indudes household name Pics, private 

companies, banks and major institutions, ta thriving Corporate Department, working in dose 

conjunction with the firm's other specialist teams, advises on the full spectrum of transactional 

work of the highest quality induding mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures, platings, share issues, 

and venture capital for both institutions and management teams. 

You will have gained varied corporate law experience with a major London or regional firm. Some 

Yellow/BJue book experience would be useful (but not essential) and one position requires specific 

experience of venture capital. 

These positions offer tremendous opportunities to confident young lawyers who seek first dass 

work with a progressive and expanding practice. The salaries offered will be highly attractive. 

For fisther htfotmotion n complcre oonfScfcrtcq pfeusc contact C&nhom Adraifey or AsUtn Fax tjuoSpcd lawyers} on 0532*429700 
(QS32-753338 or 0484-864849 eventngvtoefcends) or write to them at Quarry DougaB Recruitment North, 2nd Hoar, Royd 
Exchange House. Boor Lane, Leeds LS7 5N& Confidential foe 0532-423033. fatmtewi con be hold in either Loads or London. 

QD 
QUARRYDOUCALL 

Insurance Litigation 
1-3 years’ pqe 

We have an exceptional opportunity for a solicitor with 1-3 
years1 relevant pqe to join a team dealing with a high 
quality range of UK and international insurance and 
reinsurance disputes in addition to liability claims involving 
financial advisers and institutions, underwriting agents, 
brokers and other professionals. 

This position will also offer you scope to use your 
entrepreneurial skills in helping to develop the firm’s 
existing links in the insurance market. 

For the right candidate the prospects are excellent and the 
financial package outstanding. 

To apply, please write enclosing a detailed Curriculum 
Vitae to: 

The Personnel Manager, Reynolds Porter Chamberlain, 
Chichester House, 278/282 High Holbom, 
London WC1V 7HA, Fax: 071 242 1431 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

€3 CS First Boston 

Securities Lawyer 
London 

CS Best Boston is acknowledged as one of the few truly 
global investment banks. The firm is a market leader in 
underwriting, sales and trading of both debt and equity 
securities and their derivatives as well as in investment 
hanking. An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a 
qualified lawyer specialising in securities to join die 

high profile legal team. 

The Legal and Compliance Department is an integral 

part of the business providing a wide range of advice 
and front-line support. The specific role will include 

advising on, and preparing and negotiating customer 

documentation fora wide range of existing and new 
products including securities trading, derivatives and 
corporate finance. 

This is a key appointment within the department 

which requires commercial acumen coupled with a 
positive and direct approach to the business- Attitude is 
as important as specific knowledge. 

Applicants should be qualified UK or US lawyers with 
a strong background in international investment 
banking and financial services/securities law. They are 

likely to be currently working in a similar environment 

or within a leading city law firm. 

Remuneration will not be a bar for the right candidate. 

Interested applicants should write to Anna Williams at 
Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker 

Street, Loudon WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 186021 or 
alternatively call 071 831 2000 for 

an initial discussion. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruirment Consultants 

London Puna Amsterdam Dnwekkxf Sydney 

Compliance Officer 
Fund Management 

Our client is a powerful, global investment manager 

with offices in the worlds key financial centres. It 

currently manages over US $30 billion of funds for 

a wide range of both retail and institutional dienes. 
With the growing polarisation of the fund 

; management industry between global providers . 

and small niche players, our client is uniquely ? 

positioned as a multi-market, multi-product 
business able to deliver tailored 

investment solutions. 

An outstanding opportunity has arisen fora 

Compliance Officer, preferably with a legal 

background, to join the Compliance team. The role 

will include: developing and documenting 

compliance procedures, ensuring the continuing 
education of staff in the practical implementation 

of regulation; providing advice and guidance on 

regulatory issues to all business areas and 

liaising with the regulatory authorities. 

Applicants will ideally have a legal qualification 

and as such wifi be able to provide legal advice on 

many compliance related issues. They must have a 
good knowledge of unit trusts and fund 

management. Added to this is hands-on experience 
of die rules and regulationspt IMRO and SIB. 

As important however is the ability to look at 

regulation from a global perspective. 

The successful candidate will have had some 

experience of working in a commercial 

environment. They should have the requisite 
status, authority and personality for this 

senior position. 

Interested applicants should contact 
Anna Williams at Michael Page Legal, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 
WC2B 5LH, quoting reference 186225, or 

alternatively telephone her on 

071 831 2000 for an initial discussion. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultant* 

London Fkria Amtenhon Dumddotf Sydney 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
Commercial /Financial Lawyer 

A solicitor with a minimum of S years relevant experience 

with a major City firm is sought to join a leading Cayman 

Islands firm. 

The successful applicant will join a team committed to 

providing excellent service to our international clients, 

advising on a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and 

corporate matters. The work calls for commitment and the 

ability to work under pressure. 

The post will entail working in a modem office 

environment and living in one of the world's most attractive 

offshore financial centres. An outstanding performance 

related tax free remuneration package is offered. 

Applications, with current C. V. and photograph should 

be made to: 

The Staff Partner, W.S. Walker & Company, Caledonian 

House, P.O. Box 265, George Town, Grand Cayman, 

Cayman Islands. 

Tel: (809) 949-0100, Fax: (809) 949-7886 

W.S.Walker & Company 

LAWYER 

-a 

life 

General Accident Life is one of die country's leading life 

assurance and financial services companies. An 

opportunity has arisen for a recently qualified Solicitor or 

Barrister to join our Head Office Legal Department A 

diverse and varied workload will include 

com pany / com menial. FSA. insurance and taxation work 

You will play a leading role in product development 

including the review, preparation and drafting of policy 

documentation and the provision of legal advice and 

support on all technical and taxation aspects of a wide 

range of life assurance, pensions and unit trust policies. 

If you would like to become part of this feswnoving and 

forward thinking organisation, you will need excellent 

communication skills and a commercial approach. 

Previous insurance/financial services experience would be 

an advantage but determination, the ability to adapt 

quickly and a practical attitude to problem solving are 

equally important. 

If you have the qualities we seek then we offer a highly 

competitive salary and benefits package in addition to real 

opportunities for career development 

Interested? Then please send your CV, marked Lawyer, 

to Human Resources Department, General Accident Life 

Services Limited, 2 Rmgtar Street, York YOl 1HR. 

Senior Lawyer 
Copyright & Artists’ Rights Department 
BBC Legal Adviser’s Division 
We are looking for a lawyer with practical, commercial and 
professional experience acquired over several years in broadcasting, 
independent production, the entertainment business or private 
practice. The successful candidate wfll be offered a one year contract, 
wMcfc may be renewed. In the Copyright & Artists’ Rights Department 
at present part of the Corporate Legal Services Division. 

pe job requires negotiating and drafting skills and a familiarity 
with those aspects of UK and European intellectual property law 
that are particularly like*y to have STimpMt un^ESSS'S 
jmd programme makers. 13* postholder is likely to participate in 
t!» Corporation s negotiations with the Writers’ Guild, the Society 
of Authors and other similar organisations, and to take 
responsibility for drafting amendments both to the BBC’s 
agreements with such rights organisations and to its standard 
agreements with contributors. TTie postholder will probabh^adsobe 
cafied on from time-to-tune to assist in complex individual 
ass?- involvings long term commitment to a major 

(for rights 

"minrara °f years’ 

■ WertS?dSlCOrdlBg *° experience and salifications. Based 

For farther details phase contact Tom Rivers on 081-752 4171 

General Accident ciosm* date 4th May 1994. 

Experienced Plaintiff 
Personal Injury 

Litigator Required. 
Ptaasa apply h writing with 
CV to Miss Ltea J Station, 
Simpson MHtarSoOdtore. 
101 Borough HWi Snoot, 

London Bridge, 
London SE11NL 

Writing Stills for 
Law Students 

Ho«r to do • com • project! 
* 1mm rjnt flfyn 

ooediy coma on April 26 
■ad Mas 5 A. 10. 

L*wpro*c Tutorial Services, 

London WCI 

071 430 2423 

CHAMBERS VACANCY 
AiceoBhetaMiiliBdreoraaniiatsClainbeaiaiheWonh 
fa™ CMl in MkMhatooroqp] wdtztokiaB CWB Wait 
adjr. hive a vacancy far a tether Tenant of at least 5 Yean 

Apply Box No. 7096 
Fw a pirtiniptfy dhtaiwcn_ 

Telephone (0642) 213000. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No._ 

< c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9DD 

Peters & Peters 
We now have an immediate vacancy for 
a Gvfl/Cammercral litigator with 2-3 
years post qualification experience. 

Please supply- details direct to: 

Peters A: Peters 
2 Harewood Place, Hanover Square 

London, W1R 9HB 

RetMA 

ARTICLES 
WANTED 

Law 
cradua 

tiace for 
An‘cfe* Cleric 

Havc complete 
Hard (he 
SoKdtora ‘ 

Eumuuttbu. 
Computer fterau 
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TAX CHANGES 37 

Dr Anthony Barton on the collapse of a six-year, £30 million personal injury case 
I 

[Taxpayers 
wallow a 
bitter pill 

W 
’hat seemed likely 
to be the biggest 
personal injury 
action in British 

gal history has recently mj. 
psed at a cost of £30 million 
the taxpayer. Not a penny 

is beat recovered for any of 
ic 5,000 plaintiffs after six 
ars of battling. The irre- 

costs of the defence 
; passed on to the public 
[he claims, over tranqitiQis- 

; called benzodiazepines — 
,s"“i. Librium, Mogadon, 

— collapsed after the 
Aid Board's decision to 
iw funding because of 

difficulty of establishing 
(although judicial re- 

: the board's decision is 
ig considered). The Court 
Appeal remarked on the 

considerable problems 
i causation", 
first legal aid was with- 

dawn in cases against Roche 
F xiucts, die makers of Vali- 
u u Mogadon and Librium, 
o advice from the plaintiffs's 
on legal team, 
wich thought 
ti t the few hun- 
d d winnable 
cs es did not jus- 
ti the huge costs 
oi carrying on. 
T n last month 
ti board with- 
dwaid over the 
1,00 claims 
a tinst Wyeth, 
ti makers of 
jyvan. The fiafl- 
ie of the action is in line with 
oper such claims; an indepen- 

suryey conducted for the 
iation of Personal Injury 

has shown that the 
rate of legally aided 
~~ ftirai claims is zero. 

;—including plain- 
tis* and defendants* lawyers 
-now accepts that there is an 
lijait need to review the way 
m aid is nrimmigft»rnrl in 

and pharmaceutical 

i often the only beneEksa- 
ris are lawyers and so-called 

Ironically, legal aid 
puts the plaintiff in a 
position against the 
it lor two reasons, 

the plaintiff, even if 
not liable for 

costs. The 
must bear his own 

even if successful- So tie 

plaintiff is planed in a no-lose 
position arid tile defendant is 
placed in a no-win position 
with respect to costs. Even 
weak ntaimc ran have a nui¬ 
sance value irrespective of 
their merits since their costs 
may exceed their value. 

Second, the board has stated 
that “the area office sees only 
one side of the case and it is for 
the court to adjudicate cm the 
issues”. The board tends to 
rely on advice from the plain¬ 
tiffs’ lawyers in deciding 
whether or not to fund a daim. 
Such advice by definition can¬ 
not be independent die 
plaintiffs’ advisers have a fi¬ 
nancial interest in the ad¬ 
vancement of the daim. 

There has been widespread 
concern about the quality of 
plaintiff lawyers in medical 
and pharmaceutical rfaims. 
The level of competence of 
some solicitors has raised 
serious issues of “public pro¬ 
tection”. Unfortunately, it is 
not uncommon for assisted 
_ daims to be mis¬ 

conceived, nan- 
viable or unsus¬ 
tainable on then- 
own alleged lads. 

Parliament did 
not intend that 
such claims 
should be sup¬ 
ported at the tax¬ 
payers’ expense- 
ill-founded 
daims cause irre- 
coverable ex¬ 

pense .to defendants; further¬ 
more, an allegation Of negli¬ 
gence causes great anxiety to 
the doctor involved irrespec¬ 
tive of its merits. 

Unnecessary suffering may 
be caused to the plaintiff 
whose expectations are raised. 
The public pays, directly and 
indirectly, the costs of the 
plaintiff and the defendant 
This represents a waste. 

Patients with a proper daim 
may be deprived of justice as 
legal aid becomes less avail¬ 
able in response to an ever- 
rising baL Health care itself 
may become less available 
because irrecoverable legal 
costs have to be met our of tiie 
healthcare budget 

The Court of Appeal has 
recently observed that “it is no 
answer that there are public 
authorities or insurance asso- 

‘Money 
spent on 
legal aid 
must not 

be wasted 

Tranquillisers can relieve anxiety, but can also cause legal and financial depression 

dations that are footing the 
ML The National Health 
Service has better things to 
spend its money on than 
lawyers' fees and the cost of 
medical insurance is a matter 
of public concern” (my italics}. 

The present system is clear¬ 
ly unacceptable to plaintiffs, 
defendants and the taxpayer. 
It may cause injustice and is 
open to abuse. 

TI 
| he funding of medical 
and _ pharmaceutical 
daims at huge public 
cost ought tohe based 

on advice to the beard flat is 
not only independent but is 
seen to be independent And 
there must be independent 
auditing of claims. There is 
also the matter of public 
accountability. Such Haims 
can be complex in that the 
legal and scientific issues may 
not be readily separable. The 
tystem of litigation, however, 
imposes a strict separation of 

expert and legal professional 
functions (which is reinforced 
by the legal aid legislation}. 

Expert advice is provided by 
doctors and scientists who 
often do not have training in 
legal reasoning. This advice is 
interpreted, evaluated and 
presented by lawyers who 
frequently do not understand 
scientific concepts. 

It is a recipe for chaos. Hie 
Master of the Rolls has recent¬ 
ly suggested that a judge could 
appoint an independent expert 
to advise the court to “limit the 
sometimes scandalously high 
cost of tiie present lawyerTed, 
trial-centred system with more 
being investigated and re¬ 
solved at informal meetings 
ahead of the trial”. 

It is. therefore, astonishing 
that legal aid area committees 
consist only of solicitors and 
barristers. 

The board — which is now 
drawing up a report on how 
such daims might best be 

dealt with — should obtain 
independent and objective 
multi-disdplmary advice an 
the merits and reasonableness 
of a daim before granting 
legal aid on the application 
and advice of plaintiff lawyers. 

The Lord Chancellors De¬ 
partment has stated: “It is 
important that the money 
which is spent on legal aid is 
not wasted, other by poor 
advice or on any inefficient or 
wasteful service.” The board 
should take note and act 
accordingly. 
• 77ie aulhor is a solicitor who is 
also qualified medically. 

Face it we are all 
solicitors now 

S olid tots and barristers seem on course 
fora fused legal profession in which the 
difference between the two branches 

wfll become imperceptible. The first solidtor 
High Court judge, Michael Sachs, has been 
appointed. Richard Slowe became the first 
solicitor to exercise foil rights of audience in 
the High Court. The Barts policy think tank 
suggests tiie public have direct access to bar¬ 
risters. The Lord Chancellor’s education and 
conduct advisory committee has recom¬ 
mended a common system of training. 

Yet as recently as last September. John 
Rowe; then Bar chairman, described clients' 
direct access to barristers as “a move along 
the road to fusion and I am implacably 
against it”. Even the think tank proposing di¬ 
rect access by the public declares itself 
against fusion and proposes restricted access. 
However. Neil Addison, a Bar Council 
member, has pointed out in these pages that 
no form of halfway house is going to last for 
long. 

How then has it come about that in such a 
short time there wiU be de facto 
fusion of tire two professions? 
The answer is pan-sodologi- 
cal part-economic. The class 
differences that used to exist 
between sotichors and barris¬ 
ters have mainly disappeared. 
The strangulated vowel 
sounds of scene barristers owe 
more to assiduous practice 
than aristocratic descent Now 
that aspiring solicitors and 
barristers have gone to the 
same schools and universities, 
the Barts attitudes have 
changed. James Munby, QG 
the head of the Bar’s poGcy 
think lank, pulled no punches 
when he described tiie Bar as 
until recently “foD of people 
from public schools and an¬ 
cient universities... who have 
the absurd idea that we Ye gentlemen, not 
tradesmen." But the Bar is no longer 
regarded as die “senior service”. It no longer 
has a preponderance of the more talented 
graduates. The big City solicitors firms 
attract tiie cleverest lawyers with a combina¬ 
tion of interesting work and high pay. One 
top City solidtor said tiie Barts working 
practices made it easier for his firm to recruit. 
“The really clever ones know that whether 
they get on or not depends upon the derk. 
Many don’t want to take the duuioe; they 
become solicitors instead.” 

This narrowing of the divide between 
solicitors and hamsters has been accompa¬ 
nied by unprecedented economic pressure on 
both branches of the profession. Solidtors 
have to provide value fix' their increasingly 
demanding clients. There are now 7.735 
banisters, an increase of nearly a quarter in 
the past four years. The amount of work has 
decreased, however, because of the recession 

Patrick 
Stevens 

and legal-aid cutbacks. Much of the fighting 
over access to the Bar and solidtors' rights of 
audience is no more than squabbling over a 
shrinking cake. 

The real difference now between solidtors 
and barristers is of personality. The individ¬ 
ualists opt for the Bar and the team players 
for the solidtors* branch. Among advocates, 
there are no differences — full-time soliriror- 
advocates are every bit as egotistical as their 
barrister brethren. 

Direct access is far more fundamental a 
change than letting solidtors have full 
advocacy rights. The first 32 solidtors to be 
granted advocacy rights had previous high 
level experience. Other solidtors will have to 
attend an expensive course and be tested. 
Few will find it worthwhile. The Crown 
Court is notoriously unprofitable and the 
basic legal aid fee of £3525 for an appeal 
against conviction will not tempt many. Now 
that the county court limit is £50,000 there is 
ample scope for dvil solidtor advocacy in all 
but the heaviest of cases. 

Barristers, on the other 
hand, will change irreversibly 
once they accept instructions 
directly from the public. Their 
chambers will have to reor¬ 
ganise to deal with extensive 
correspondence. Barristers 
will find that their days are 
taken up with seeing dients 
and dealing with letters and 
telephone calls. Even Ameri¬ 
can trial lawyers spend most of 
their time on paperwork. Dir¬ 
ect-access banisters will find 
they need to move their cham¬ 
bers to better positions to 
attract clients and to think 
about how to get work from the 
public rather than from solid- 
tors. They will need proper 

_ accounting .systems to deal 
with clients' money. In short, 

they will rapidly become indistinguishable 
from firms of solidtors. They wfll still call 
themselves barristers but to the public it will 
be as relevant as the difference between 
solidtors and commissioners for oaths. 

The battle over fusion is lost the moment 
the Bar accepts direct access by the public. 
There will still be skirmishes. Solidtors have 
asked for tiie right to wear wigs in court, as if 
anyone in his right mind would want to wear 
one, anyway. Not surprisingly, the judges 
have refused; the sergeants may have entered 
the officers' mess but nobody is going to let 
them sit in tiie colonel’s chair. 

The solidtors have regrouped and are 
pressing for the right to use robing rooms 
and lavatories at court- The new front line 
will be the toilets at Telford County Court It 
does not matter who wins. Once we all do the 
same work, we are all tiie same and it is no 
good pretending otherwise. 
• The author is a practising solicitor. 

Making 

histoiy 
Z campaign to establish 
■' a’s first museum of law 

last week with a 
in London. The 

u winch has ac- 
prenodses in Notting- 

DID for its Galleries of 
jitice. has raised £22 mfl- 

towards its target £3j5 
'' a. 

centre, at the old Gear- 
gin Shire Halt with its 
Magnificent Victorian court 
folding, is due to open next 
king- It will feature an 
Jdiibition. “Law Through the 
lges“. and a section for law 
duration involving schools. 

Geoffrey Goldsmith, the 
iHcitor from Kidd Ragrfnet 
Reading law firm, whose 

ilea the museum was. wants 
iwyers to dig through thefr 
bcbfrnes for anything of val- 

He says “We particularly 
ant items connected with 
mous legal cases." 
Contact Peta Nagle, the cam- 

j igit manager, on 0602 52Q555- 

ourting wo A 
«R David Napley. the soliri- 
1 r-advocate the Bar loves to 
j te, has won fall rights of 
j tdience and is now eligible 

take cases in any court Sir 
avid, 78, regrets that tiie 
ting of the restrictions has 
rt come sooner. Bui be plans 
use his new rights. "I won’t 

ish in, but when the right 

case comes along 1 shall 
certainly be exercising my 
wider rights of audience." 

Election hearing 
A GROUP of British lawyers 
Sew out to Sooth Africa last 
Friday to participate in the 
observation of the country's 

Sir David Napley: any court 

first noD-radal democratic 
elections. The lawyers wfll be 
posted to different locations 
with a brief to report in case 
intimidation and connpt elec¬ 
toral practices occur. 

That’s Howe 
GEOFFREY Howe has been 
re-elected managing partner 
of Clifford Chancy London’s 
largest law firm, for the third 

tune, grift Clark, a senior 
partner; says “I am defighted 
_Geoffrey has been re¬ 
appointed for a further three 
years. He is an outstanding 
managing partner with a 
complete grasp erf the firm's 
business.’* 

The position was not con¬ 
tested, but there was still a fuD 
partnership vote. “We go 
through a validation process 
whfdi requires an appropri¬ 
ate majority vote, became we 
nffd to ensure that the man¬ 
aging partner has the full 
backing of the firm.” Mr 
(Hark says. 

Rave on 
JUENTERS of raves 

do not much care 
whether they are technically 
held “inside” or “outside.*’ 

However, a group of local 
councils which is trying to 
control raves by means of 
conditions attached to pro¬ 
moters’ permits most care 
rather a lot following a deci¬ 
sion by a stipendiary magis¬ 
trate which has left them on 
tiie wrong side of a legal 
loophole. The derision effect¬ 
ively prevents them from en¬ 
forcing permit conditions. 
"Astounded” by tiie derision 
tiie councils are considering a 
jointly funded appeal to the 
High Court 

A kind of magic 
BEWARE magicians mas- 
qoerading as road traffic con¬ 
trollers. A woman in Suffolk 
has just received a parking 
ticket after doable yellow 
tines were painted under¬ 
neath her car which, sbe had 
left unused, near her home for 
four days. 

The contractor who painted 
the fines denies lifting her car 
up to do iL Nevertheless, an 
enquiry has been launched 
and the woman has been 
excused the fine. 

Jail tales 
IN 1971, Brendan OTriel, 
who is now the governor of 
Risley prison, wrote an artide 
about prisma overerowdini 
asking how it could 
be allowed to continue. 

The problem is considered 
again in the current issue of 
Prison Service Journal, in 
which Mr 0*Friel describes 
the prison service as “the only 
public service which is frying 
to provide a demand-led un¬ 
capped resource". Twenty- 
three years after his first 
article, tiie problem is still un¬ 
resolved and multi-occupat¬ 
ions of tiie cells is considered 
unremarkable by the public. 

The issue makes for a 
sobering read — for light 
rdk£ turn to page 15 of the 
journal and tiie film reviews 
from the pens of officers at 
the prisons, WoodMl and 
Foil Sutton. 
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Should solicitors 

not earning 

interest on their 

Current Accounts 

plead guilty? 

It’s a crime. Not earning interest on your cheque account. 

Especially when it's so easy. Just go straight to TSB. 

Our Managed Account works like any other Cheque 

Account; except if you’re in the black you’ll be tickled pink, 

for it has five tiers of interest. 

So the higher the balance, the higher the rate of interest. 

This gives you total flexibility and added earning power. 

Enough said? Case closed. 

For more information telephone 021 600 6075. 

TSB Bank pic. Victoria House. Victoria Square. Birmingham B11BZ Registered in England and Wales: Number 1009260. 

TSB Bank Scotland pic, Henry Duncan House. 130 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LK Registered in Scotland: Number 96237. 
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Pawl ignN and Butler 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAWYER 
MAJOR U.S. MULTINATIONAL 

CORPORATION 
To £70,000 plus benefits 

A US. multi-national corporation with annual sales exceeding U.S. $13 billion and diverse 

industrial activities worldwide, particularly in construction and agricultural equipment, chemicals 

and automotive components, seeks a further lawyer, either from private practice or industry. 

Ideally with between 5 and IS years' relevant experience gained in the U.K, U.S. or 

internationally, you will join its European headquarters based in Central London to develop, co¬ 

ordinate and implement its European environmental policy. 

Aged between 30 and 40, you will be fully conversant with European environmental legislation 

and practice with some knowledge of U.S. law. Challenged by this unique opportunity to 

influence the development of die group's environmental policy in Europe and to ensure its 
adoption by divisional businesses, you will demonstrate an incisive commercial awareness of the 
company’s long-term goals and the resulting environmental implications. Firmly persuasive in 

your approach, you will be able to communicate the relevant Issues effectively at all levels within 

the group. 

The financial rewards and benefits will include a discretionary bonus, car and pension, reflecting 

the importance placed on this position. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or /one Mew*? on 071-405 6002 
(081-340 7078 emungsAueekends) or write to them at Quatry Dougall Commerce and Industry Recruitment, 
37-4! BectfardPow, London, WCIR 4JH. GanfkkntM fisc 071-831 6394. Initial t&teunkm oan be held on a no names bath. 

QD 
quMBYPouam. 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

SOLICITORS 

Rroiisoa & Butler is ooe of the leading taw fornsfo found I 
enviable.reputation for providing a quality of j*ervtce usuau. - i 

within major city or substantial regional practices. \ 

' Established in 1865, the firm acts for a broad range ^ ctoiK frort 
individuals and private businesses to puUic Umtted 
institutions based mainly in the UK, Europe and North Amenca TTiefinr 
has developed as a corporate and commercial law practice . 
an excelimtmck record of growth, client acquisition and profitability 

_ _a m_mj n — _nvr> padItC 4CCicrant> 1. 

ell rAt riir.ni imia icluiu »--* . - r. 

As pait of their plans for the future, Rawlison & Butler now seeks assistant,-!; 

_ in the following areas: vi 

GARFIELD 
DnnmvG commercial fropkbtt 
AVJDPIItI J 2 year qualified solicitor with first-class professional record and experience. 

legal eeceditment Must be able to demonstrate ability to work as part of a team and IQ assume , 
consultants rpspnnsthfifly work will indude most areas of commercial property. , 

Newly qualified solicitor wishing to become part of a team specialising in j 
development and site acquisition wotic. Must display sound common sense and 

the ability to get on with people. Training will be given. 

CORPORATE TAX 
2 to 4 years qualified solicitor to provide specialist tax advice to the firm’s 
commercial clients with a view to developing and building on the reputation and 

wodc of the commercial departments of the firm. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
Newly qualified solicitor to assist as pan of a team on transactional work 
including corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions and general commercial 
and corporate work. 6 months experience in'articles is required, although again 

the firm has emphasised that it will provide training. 

Experience for the above positions is preferred from a major London or regional 
firm with a repiaation in the above areas. 

Please aw tact Nkhofav Eobbfns or Afison Banctx an 071-628 8400 (or 081-874 6438 evaungs/wcebends) or write to them at 

Garfield Robbias, Moor House, 119 London Wall. London EC2Y SET. Confidential fax; 071-6289001 

FOCUS ON PROPERTY LONDON / REGIONS 
CORPORATE PARTNER £70-140,000 
Wtfl imugad, snaVmcdium-sbed London firm sacks to invest 
Id dynamic partner, preferably aged 29-36, wtth good corporate 
finance background Rrm is reoOMug kwruettans on sfeiftant 
Boats which this IndMdul wffl ba expaaed to handte. as wefl 
as dermkjping additional work through own mduvours, 
bwnwlan pamwaNp rota, efant foflowfri( or abffltjr eo pnem 
work through own connectioRS a daftnita advantage. (ReUS7B) 

LITIGATION PARTNER £60-100.000 
informal and successful medum-Wzod London firm seeks to 
streotfheoksl^sKkmpraakx through appoinmncnc of TCdwr 
lawyer at senior aabontftinior panner lewL Ideal cmtfldn wO 
■fchar brio* a snafl fe£IOOJND) fc*ovAn& or a strong protta to i 
spechtsadon sudi as ampfaymaot, Insunnca or inaef—wy. Rrm 
wf be able to protfda an Immediate caseload and Inoyact new 
psnner h ongoing raaifeeting takfedres. (Ra£3050) 

CORPORATE TAX TO £42.000 
Qty trained tax lawyer sought with 1-3 jmrf post-quattcadon 
experience to Join Tax Unit wfchin medtum-staed Qty firm. Top 
level salary on ofer for the right cantflifete and fast trade area 
pah Mfcaed workload comprising tramactiornl work, some of It 
VAT, direct htvolvemcnt with dents and corporate support. 
Strong ccnwatenent to training and career preyaorton. (ROE3043) 

IN-HOUSE BANKING C.£40,000 
RefatMy young London office of hccrmikmal banking group 
seeks first rate mainstream bmldng jofidoor, idedy 2-5 years 
quaWed. with experience gained ln-house or In prtvwe practice. 
Work wS be «Mt ranging, todudtng syndicated laming, advice 
on security wd some basic apta* mwkota. Role wS continue 
to develop as bank expands internationally. Number 2 in team. 
Wl command excellent alary and banking benefits jiufcm 
(IUL3I50) 

To find out more about these or the many ocher vacancies presently registered with us. | "1 f~~ 

please contact Jonathan Brenner, Lisa Hicks or Jonathan Macrae on 071-377 0510 / / I 

(081-940 6848 eveningsAweefcends) or write to us at Zarafc Macrae Brenner, Recruitment / / I j 

Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. f 1/ / 

Nabatiwide we have seta a dramatic upturn m the number if 
comwerdat property meander reg&ered Once January 1994. These 
indude both junior vacancies with Jims in London, Manchester, beads 
and Bimxngham and also more senior partnendrip opportunities wth 

recognised axmervet practices. 
As Oats beam more agne and confidence ta the morkei iupt uws, 
so does tho need to nxruU high qoaSty, cammenidtf landed lawyers. 

Betar are three aappfcs of fees* instructions: 

PROPERTY £PARTNER 
Highly respected property department of leaAng Central 
London firm has “gap" at Junior partner level Seeks individual 
with entrepreneurial flair co assist wkh development of new 
business. Succeaafid candUau wiH be Junior partner elsewhere, 
ideally with sufficient connections to generate CI00K of 
fofiowlng. Genuine fast trade opportunity which oilers swift 
Integration Into equity. (ReU04l) 

PROPERTY - BIRMINGHAM CCOMPETITIVE 
One of Birmingham's leading commercial firms is experiencing 
a significant upturn In volumes of property work, handing recall 
and development matters for commercial and Institutional 
diems. Ideal candidate wffl be 1-3 years quafified and trebled at 
a first rate Qty or regional firm. Excellent quality office 
envh-onment and highly competitive package. (Re£3l64) 

PROPERTY + FINANCE MIX TO £45,000 
Property lawyers wkh between one and four years' post- 
quattHcadon experience are Invited to apply for a mixed 
propeity finance and nainstrewn property position, fled^xxmd 
In corporate finance or banking law would be usefoL combined 
wkh post-quaBfttation spedaKsedon hi property. fttrwpMtu 
include first nee academics and commercial approach to 
property tmaakm. W0 Join (figh profile team wkh Impressive 
reputation ha the market. (Re£3D42) 

I PRIVATE PRACTICE 
PRIVATE CLflBNT 

to Join its Oxford office. The successful cantachce wff have had good 
cpeiwMBBapithBadinBd4foaltMmifiBs.Bdinfffl 

B»PLOYS BENEFITS 
Wei estabfiihed medum-dxed Gty firm 
cdtponre and inaiudoral dents is aaMys 
with rxrrlrntenpkjyce beds experience_ 
firm. Goad aomnMiladou dtft m a InMhH 
ReE 715670 

£Oty 
many substamal 

(from a kwing 
record are esse 

PLANNING £Oty 
1-3 year pfenning lawyer Is sou^it by feadbw London firm. Instruafons 
iirnumi 11 egi if|ieiegiiiein i iisl iiunTusn eiuliiehen uidhii ■>! 
tfevdopere Rtfownc experience from a fcm of lecogsied tynfay or from a 
kxal authority baja^retyidte.CXjBtaafogopporp*»cy.lfecTI64C 

COMMBIC1ALPROPBTTY £CJty 
vneriMae 

CORPORATE TAX £40,000 
1-3 year quaKed tax bwyar sou^ic by feadng LK and raemadonel few firm 
whose rraki areas of praedee are oorporete finance and NBA work. The 
successful omfidate wfl have esoceflent aodemici and ideally the ATI! 
qaitadoaRobug penondfcy. QjrhKtgPomA RetTl6443 

BANKING To {Partnership 
London oSoe of an anpresdve prmindd pnaitK whh an eaadenc repuadon 
hi the bonfeng field now seeks senior baking femyer v*o is onen^ vmridng 
at a fop Qy fioBKe firm who is able u demonstrate a proven aprioide for 
praedee devefopment with dpiicanc hndM gycrience plus the drive and 
anbidon necMay0 become a partner. He£TIolW 

PRIVATE CLIENT lExaeHent 
Jufor private dent buyer with I-3 years’ pqe needed to undertake a bead 
mbt of work MudniiMcU planing ana probate work. Good academes 
aid otagofeg {msorafty with good connaricaaun skfe ideal for thb poadon 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

SAB 

local authority it apreretpidte.Outsta(i(iagcpponunty.lfecTlM65 wfdidfisnidie private cSentlnu Tl6733 

COMMBK3AL PROPSTIY £Oty EMPLOYMBdT To {partnership 
Gqr lased immuiorai ftm widi offices h major biranes cures workMde V«y suotxsiU firm wkh an fe^iresriM track record both in die UK and 
fa kxdof for 2£ year oommertfel property hwyen. The suooesdbianpliant hwaiudorely now seeks an employment hwyer with at lease 3 ymis' pqe 
*0 possess good tethrfcrid&W Brag academic reoord and nfoh the from a Cky stable kfaifiy vfeh prodominaildy a nomcontentkxa bwjyoixid 
opportunity of Joining dds vigorous and forward-kmldng oraanfeatioiL akhoudi there wffi be.some luratiu kmlKMft Very good uioipeca 
RefcTBN for this pjoneering rafe. Re£TI591S 

For father ifrnnaban hawpfca cuddeace. please coatoaJiM* Moult ar Author SUnner (bath queffierf laiqen? an 071-405 4662 (081-340 7078 
embpMcm or write to fonegweyPeigaillwfoaiHt 3741 Bedford Pm Latdm MC/Jt 4fH GanfUaMfisc 077-931 6394. 

AUSTRALIA 

qumnxxjGMi. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND 

CORPORATE SECRETARY TO 
NHS TRUST 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

c.£24K 

Surrey/ Hants 
Border 

Austin 
HXMKnight 

Our client is a recently created NHS Trust 

specialising in care for people with menu] ill 

health. An ambitious programme of service 

development b well under uay, and valuable 

contracts ha\e been won from tundholding, 

GP’s and other purchasers. 

Whilst developing revenue earning activities 

to cn:.urc furore service provision, there is a 

need to continue to meet nor only many 

statutory obligations, but the highest 

standards of probity, business conduct and 

corporate governance. 

For this reason, they wish ro appoint a 

Corporate Secretary to the Trust Board. 

Reporting directly to the Chief F.xecurivc, 

your main task will be to give the Trust Board 

high-quality professional advice on the legal, 

rcguLaf > »ry and “best practice" aspects of the 

Trust’s business. You will also be responsible 

lor ensuring that the Trust Board's decisions 

are actioned and progress montrnred. 

Furthermore v«>u will ensure robust 

mechanisms are in place for addressing a wide 

range of medico-legal issues. 

To fulfil all the potential of rhis senior-level 

role, you wifi need significant experience in 

an Administration /Secretarial position, 

possibly in the public sector. While not 

necessarily a qualified lawyer, you will have 

a good grasp of the way legislation impacts 

the conduct of the health care sector and 

your particular skill will be in helping senior 

executives to reconcile business objectives 

with legal and statutory compliance. 

If you feel you are ready for a role that will 

put you at rhe centre of decision-raking in an 

important NHS trust, please send vour CY ro 

Bob Gunning, 

Austin Knight UK limited, 

Knightway House, 20 Soho Square, 

London Wl A 1DS. 

Please quote reference A449. 

141- an an equal opportunity employer. 

W EST COUNTRY to £35,000 

*Qpf dient has an enviable repuLatioa. It faasadtieved and mammi 
growth with good levels of profits throughout recent times and is ic^uded as 
one of tiie leadexs in its region. 

* As part of the firm’s further development, an additional sotichor is sought 
The solicitor appointed will he expected to play an important role in die 
firm's prater penetration of additional markets. Already with a leading City 
or Provincial practice, he or she will be seeking the rewards and career 
satisfaction that working in a substantial but expanding ft™ can provide. 

* The post wifi suit an ambitious solicitor with at least two ycat*s non- 
contentions or contentious post qualification experience. For an informal 
Ascussion, make contact with Macdonald & Company, Donhead House. 
Dadiead St Andrew, Shaftesbury, SP7 9EB; Fax 0747 S28047: DX 46013 
Shaftesbury; Td 0747 828337, qnoting ret SRM/2344. 

Apptotiions wN be treated Irt strict confidwicB 

WlNCKWORTH 

Pemberton 

TWO ASSISTANT SOUCITORS 
We need to recruit two able and enthusiastic assistant solid tors for our 
Litigation Department and one for our Housing and Local Government 
Department Applicants should be newly or recently qualified with a good 
academic record and want work to be fun. 

LMathm Aiajggjt 
We expect you to have willingness and ability to tackle a wide varies? of 
litigation with an interest in acting for housing associations. 

This department Is wdl known for its innovative approach to legal solutions 
to social housing problems. You need a sound knowledge of conveyancing 
but will spend most of your time on nan-contentious aspects of major 
bousing transactions. 

Lirigarion applicants should write (please do not telephone) whb CV to Nick 
Welch. 

Housing applicants should write (please do not telephone) with CV to 
Catherine Hand. 

Windcwonh & Pemberton 
35 Great Peter Street 

Westminster 
London 

SW1P 3LR 

Locum 
Appointments 
Reliance Legal are the major We would be w Interested to 

specialist provider of high calibre talk to lawvera experienced in the 

locunu in the UK. Our locum* following areas for current jobs, 

enjoy the flexibility and versatility 

of short term contract work. 

For some, it is a stepping stone Matrimonial If 
to secure permanent employment. 

For man* solicitors, banisters Personal injur; 
and legal executives it is an ideal 

solution. Local governor 

At Reliance Legal vve pride Commercial If 
ourselves tin the personal level of 

service give to our candidates. Criminal 

Reliance Legal 
The Locum Specialist 
5t Ui-ughJi ?Wl Londna WON Til (J7l-ui> 4«si in in i-3 i'JOS 

Matrimonial litigation 

Personal injury 

Local government (aw 

Commercial litigation 

Criminal ^ _ 
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The new face of advocacy 
£ crew your face up tight 

then slowly stretch it 
. fully, widen your eyes as 
k-/ welL Puff your face up 

with air and suck it in through the 
cheeks ... give the appearance of 
effortlessness ... the rules will 
seem obviouswhen you get to know 
them... " 

Advocacy training ranges from 
the purely technical — who goes 
first, how to address the court, now 
to introduce evidence — to a 
plethora of writing an the “art" of 
achieving a rapport with the court, 
ffie type of advice somewhat unfair¬ 
ly sampled above. 

Advocacy can be the most hair- 
raising performance on earth, even 
for those at the top of the tree. You 
must know the law, procedure and 
tile rules of evidence. You must 
have completely internalised your 
client's case and then, without 
script, rehearsal or direction, com¬ 
municate effectively to produce the 
right derision- 

POor communication and perfor¬ 
mance anxiety haunt all but the 
most accomplished or thick- 
skinned advocates. There’s a lot 
riding an your powers of persua- 

It might sound unusual, but a radical approach to training 
lawyers who appear in court does work, says Sally Hughes 

stem — your cheat's freedom, 
happiness, future solvency or ab3k 
ty to hold his fr«»d up high at 
Rotary perhaps. 

This cheat will be devastated if 
you panic or dry up, and your 
opposite number will smell blood. 
Judges* faces do sometimes have a 
habit of screwing up very tight 
while their eyes get bigger. Then irs 
not much use pitting up your fare 
and sucking it in through your 
cheeks. Feigning death can seem 
the preferable option. 

The “art" of advocacy has tang 
been ramrminirafpri hy aphorisms, 

injunctions about sounding confi¬ 
dent and not asking too many 
questions, and above aff. the smug 
reassurance that it can rally be 
grasped intuitively, on your feet 
But two revolutions are under way. 

One is the death of the histrionic 
19th-cenhny clones, unfortunately 
still thriving on the television 
screens. The young Sloaney man 
who brays at a jury so hard that 

they wince and look at the floor is 
giving way to the woman whose 
conversational pirrh has them nod¬ 
ding in agreement and mouthing 
the ends of her sentences with her. 

Keith Evans, a barrister and 
wrker on advocacy, reminds his 
readers: “Your jury is a modem 
jury, they're thinking and feeling 
tie product of the cinema, the 
television, the welfare state, tabloid 
newspapers, fast food, pre-digested 
news items... theyTenot used to 
words as their primary source of 
information and of understanding, 
but to visual rmagpg. and swiftly- 
edited visual images at that" 

The second revolution, stiff em¬ 
bryonic. aims to help advocates 
understand and consciously use 

techniques to en- 
thor interaction with juries, 

judges and opponents in court Can 
the magic touch be grafted an 
surgically? Lawrence Kershen. a 
criminal QC. believes that training 
in a controlled environment, using 

psychodynamics, can liberate the 
flair and mental agility locked up 
by anxiety and lack of awareness. 
“Most of us would acknowledge 
that our effeetiwnea.c as advocates 
is affected by our interna] state." he 
says. 'The ability to control these 
states is a skiff which is developed 
with experience. It is possible to 
encapsulate the learnings of experi¬ 
ence through training.” 

There’s no law or procedure at 
Kershen’S classes, a new series of 
which start at the Institute of 
Advanced legal Studies today. 
They consist of three weekly ses¬ 
sions, between which participants 
must try to practise their new 
techniques. His training aims to 
draw an and create experience. 

The first session employs “Repre¬ 
sentational Systems". In court, the 
case is going badly and the judge is 
getting annoyed. Kershen foils his 
class first to visualise the scene as 
the advocate, then to step outside 
the advocate’s shoes and “dissoci¬ 

ate” from him to view the scene 
from above, before returning to the 
well of the court 

"When my feet were in the 
advocate’s shoes I felt hot my mind 
was racing," said Pauline Hendy, a 
participant and barrister of eight 
years standing. “I fdt a lot more 
comfortable when I was looking 
down on die situation.” 

Working in pairs, participants 
then continue the session, stepping 
into imaginary aides in which 
they could summon previous expe¬ 
riences of successful advocacy (both 
in and out of court) to their aid. 

The second session deals with 
“Peak Performance": techniques to 
understand and use the behaviour 
of other actors in challenging 
situations. The fruits of this are 
reported to the third session. 
“Thinking on your feet". 

By this time Ms Hendy*s ap¬ 
proach had hardened. “I realised 
I’d been nice as pie aff this time. 
When I went to court in truculent 
mood, the court became more 
questioning of my opponent" 

•Further information Jmm the In¬ 
stitute of Advanced Legal Studies: 081 
5404507 

_LAW 37 

Tax shock for 
solicitors 

Lawyers must be on the alert if they 
are to avoid huge bills from the Inland 

Revenue caused by tax law changes 
The partners in the big City 

law firms are among the 
highest earning self-em¬ 

ployed taxpayers in the land. 
Lawyers in small high street prac¬ 
tices. by contrast, have a different 
story to telL 

In both cases, however, the 
impending switch to “current year" 
self-assessment for income-tax col¬ 
lection — with transition arrange¬ 
ments starting in the next couple of 
weeks for some firms — will have 
important implications for how 
they run their businesses and 
conduct their personal affairs. 

To the lay person, die notion of 
partners in law 
firms being “self-em¬ 
ployed” may appear 
to be almost as far¬ 
fetched as John 
Birt's erstwhile 
claim to similar sta¬ 
tus with the BBC 
Nonetheless, h has 
brought benefits in¬ 
cluding. most nota¬ 
bly. dial of paying 
tax, in effect, a 
couple of years in 
arrears. 

This comfortable 
arrangement will be 
changed by the finance Bfli when it 
receives royal assent next month. 
The first income tax payments 
under the new regime will be made 
in 1996: 1996-97 will serve as a 
transitional year in which a catch¬ 
ing-up process will take place by 
averaging die profits for die two 
years ending in 199697. In effect, 
this means that for same firms die 
compilation of figures for the trans¬ 
itional period is about to start 

As a result of the imminent 
changes, leading accountants such 
as Denise Catterall at Coopers & 
Lybrand axe warning that law 
firms must be alert to the implica¬ 
tions if they are not to be hit hard by 
a disproportionate tax demand in 
three years’ time. On the other 
hand, by virtue of die transitional 
arrangements, it had appeared that 
through a degree of careful forward 
planning, lawyers might be able to 
achieve considerable savings on 
their tax payments. 

That prospect, however, has been 
severely damaged by guidance 
issued by die Inland Revenue 

within the lasr few days which has 
made it dear that it will crack down 
hard on anyone who seems to be 
manipulating their affairs to avoid 
payments. 

“Having spoken to my advisers it 
seems that actions which would 
normally be regarded as conven¬ 
tional good business measures, 
may be classified by die Revenue as 
avoidance and attract penalties." 
said Mr John Whceldon. the man¬ 
aging partner of the Cambridge 
law firm. Palmer Wheel don. 

The efficiency with which law- 
firms conduct their tax affairs 
varies. Although the big firms are 

very much on top of 
things, and are 
markedly coy about 
public discussion of 
how they manage 
their business, there 
is great incon¬ 
sistency among 
smaller firms. 

Palmer Wheddon 
had foreseen the pos¬ 
sibility of change in 
the system some 
time ago and, follow¬ 
ing advice from its 
accountants. Touche 
Ross, had sensibly 

changed its year-end to a more 
efficient date. 

“Undoubtedly, once the new 
system has settled down, there will 
be advantages in current year self- 
assessment,” said Mr Wbeeldon. 
“We will be held individually not 
collectively responsible fra- our tax 
affairs so there will be an end to the 
“joint and several” liability for our 
partners. It will also mean that 
there wffl be a more realistic 
assessment of the profits dial we 
actually take." 

In any case, law firms whose 
affairs are badly managed could 
find themselves in a mess. As 
Denise Catterall. an expert in the 
field, pointed out, some firms areas 
many as five or six years adrift in 
agreeing liability. This is com¬ 
pounded by the inefficient invoic¬ 
ing methods which some firms still 
operate — they could be making 
themselves vulnerable to excessive 
assessments during die transition¬ 
al period. 

Edward Fennell 

LONDON - PARTNER & ASSISTANT POSITIONS 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RECROITMBNT 

CONSULTANTS 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
Pmrtmmrjfamigmmim £80,000+ 

T1iiarip»(gy oq>»ivBn&in«fium«2edCky Bnnnloctiqs 
tor & pinner or pinner lUgpfle to join its 
Company/Com oereiri Dcpnauax. They lave rated 
dm equity psrmerehlp wSI be xffered loan sta- fating 
inddKretoypCciaBinuabcimhMpuiaidwgfasio 
accept respcns&ify- Npcrirncr wffl line been pined 
m Gty or large pnmndtt firm. Gmdirfsirs mat be 
perseoabk ind forwmHWnKng. with come amount of 
tetoatog. 

MEDIA 
Portwrlcwd to £100,000 

A Ktafrety email, tx& expanding WcnEod firm ic looking 
. for wmeoocM join TbekTV/F&n proop. Meetly, wfcablc 

csaBdoa vrfUbaveifoflovvmgcr at lasts wasHenage 
of ooottext Marketing ifcSb tod a Ivdy pencuBty are 
most dcfioiidy * prewmijite for fob portion. The firm 
ha long experience cf media work and a looting to 
develop this area farther. An Ideal oppcraaaiy fer 
rameoocwbo Is looting to arede their ownokbe. 

BANKING 
Pmrtvuer Deeigmmta ■ ■ £85,000* 

Mecfian sfoed C>T Srm oeqcirei either a aeaior miiiomt. 
(at tea. 5 Teas gratified) or » oarem partner toista ic 
the development of die Banking Department AEbokfag 
work of die firm a axrcadj bandied by ibe corporate 
prune”, and a following h therefore not required. Gty 
background with geaenl corporate and iaternauam] 
s.nt-jig j| eMentU, ii it n axrepreaearfal flair. 
ImoedlatepanDentBp la avaflUfc 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
5to4ytaaraqamUfU4 to £55,000 

leading Tm—ntlanil lkm' w&b offices in Europe the 
USA and the Fa Eta, require* in addHtoral Bhgftfi 
qurified soUdtor to handle a varied workload indmSng 
ngmOcaB cross harder transactions throoghoa Europe 
art *e Middle But. Km offas ramnention packages in 
excet* orteatfingGly firms. Experience i* required from* 

large City ftm. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Pmrtaar Dmsigmmtm £80,000+ 

A anal, dynamic City firm wMj a Dm daaarepoadon for 
iheireoq>c«eworiEaeefca»aenloraoBdKrwbo la other 
a senior aasbtam ct a partner with a Mowing of ■ km 
*80,000 to join their mal paopeny department. The 
succemfii candidate wffl be noting with the orating 
property pinner to promote and develop the 
department. The department acts for a range of retail, 
developer, maihi annul, corporate and entrepreneurial 
dents. Unrivaled long team prospects. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1 to 3 jtomra qomUfU* to £40,000 

A large Gty finn whb a highly regarded Couuuaual 
Property Pcpammia which ass for developers, 
jnailiviwii rhiini md banks SCefcS Bn *AtMiwn| 

aadstsnt aoBdtor from either a luge Cky or a renowned 
property rtcpanmrm This dcpieninaa receive* the 
majority cf hs mi inyiy* djfooly from i nenr* mbci 
than limply being a fcavfcudejui unci* to the corporate 
department. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
1 to 3 years qmmUfimd to £40,000 
Mcdkan to large meed Cky practice with hurcatiogty 
strong reputation for ha carport* work, is now actively 
rearming in thb area. Ibe departmcnuaqMuaoa a pun 
cfa cotmofled long term plan and cantfldates wfll expect 
to handle a broad range of werfc inrimfing M&A, joint 
vtttut and MBO*s for a high qmity private and pofaSc 
company dent base. Too afaonld abo be a highly 
motivated teampbyerwiifa a Oky background. 

TELECOMS 
1 toSymmre qnaUfim* to £41,000 

Major Cky pouTirr wfeh an i_iuemeJy highly rated 
commercial depaimrtit seeks a specnEst to join ks 
expandfag ttltemnangtiooi grei^j. Onrjidttes wfll 
bne gained tapataicc in tUs area and may have 
experience of telecom* work in other jnrteflflions. 

i should be looting for a long term move taro a 
p respected mdwePtoovni unit. 

rkjjc connet Wyrw>-Jtones °* Gatvto Crocker on 071-623 WOO (or061-646 4955 crenings/wreSends) 
or write to them at Garfield Bobbins. Mora House. 119 London TOD, toodon EC2Y 5ET. Confidential fax: 07 l-ti28 9001 

BURGER KING 
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER WEST LONDON 

Burger King Corporation is a subsidiary of Grand 

Metropolitan Pic, one of the United Kingdom's largest 

international companies. GnmdMet is pre-eminemt in the 

food, drink and branded retailing sectors with sales of 

approximately £8 bHUon. Burger King is a leader in the first 

food industry, operating in some 50 countries around the 

world and all 50 US states. 

To support a sustained and vigorous strategy of 

Internationa] growth, an opportunity has arisen for a high 

calibre lawyer with between 2-4 years’ relevant 

company/commeraal experience, to jofa the legal department 

at the company's European Headquarters in West London. 

Reporting to the Vice PreskJeffi of this legal department, 

the successful candidate will primarily manage the legal 

of the company operations in Germany, Fiance, Spain, UK and 

Sweden, and the franchise relationships of the Burpar King 

Corporation in Europe, Middle East and Africa. 

The day-today responsibilities win encompass a broad 

range of company/commercial matters, including 

acquisitions/disposals, joint ventures, franchising, 

commercial contractual agreements generally, anti-trust and 

the management of trademarks on an International basis. 

Whilst experience in aO of these would be advantageous, of 

greater importance is the ability to display sound 

commercial judgement coupled with excellent oral and 

written communication skills. A UK or European legal 

qualification is essential and experience of a common law 

system is desirable. In addition fluency in English and 

German is prerequisite. 

For further information, in complete confidence, 

contact Deborah Kirkman on 071-379 3333, 

(confidential fax 071-915 8714) or write to her ar 

Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London 

WC2E9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 
BURGER 
KING 

LONDON 

COMM PROP to £I20K 
Highly regarded, me<8um-sized(firmiser- 
vidjw hs UK and fordfft eBent base fiwn 

prtstigjous^West Bid and overseas offices 
seeks a senior heavywe^Jt property ^>e- 

dalist to replace an outgoing partner- 

SSKSSKSg 
awaits ( a part foUowing is sought* cross 
fertilisation opportunities abound. 
Excellent prospects. 

PRIMATE CUENT Partner 
With an impressive private (and com- 
merdal) client portfolio, this flourisWn& 
medium sized central London firm seeks 
a successor to the retirfag Head of Dept 
Broad experience of wife/trusts/tax and 
estate pfaraung for iugh net worth avfi- 
viduals (tndudfng offshore) is essential; 
some corp tax experience desirable. The 
successful partner wffl pfay a lead role in 
thfe busy and important department. 

INSURANCEUT c£32J00 
Prestigious international Gty finn, highly 
reprded in Insurance/Reinsurance law 
seeks a top ff^tt, academically strong 
junior insurance Gti^ror( 1-2 years PQE). 
to take over a full and demanding 
caseload acting for major insurance 

firm's; Lloyds office, this is an except¬ 
ional'opportunity to join a leading 
player. 

EMPLOYMENT <^45*000 
Bucking the trend and enjoying susaned 

il11DresSjve employment bw taut- Mixed 

I and » 
load available. Excellent techni^A^ 
;Mwn«vonaJ skills sought Top rata re- 

importance of this appratwnent 

——KSSSSSSSS 

COMM PROP £42,000 
Dramatic increase in properly Instruc¬ 
tions has been experienced by this medi¬ 
um-sized Central London firm from its 
growing bodyofacqJsitwecfierrts neces¬ 
sitating the pamership to accelerate tfier 
Property Departments' expansion plans. 
An outstanding sofiritor 3-4 years’ PQE 
seeking a hffi level of responsibility and 
client contact is now sought. Excellent 
prospects Including partnership offered. 

tfl phase conoa Skmjanhn erSbwt E^ao oo an 40* 

P^RS INJURY cl£I00,000 ' 
Head cf Uric sou^tr by the successful and 
expimfing Udgnion Department of this 
hq^iiy profitable median-steed West End 
practice. Already weR esrabfched m the 
nuance field andwith agrowing Case¬ 
load the partnership seeks a hfefrly moti¬ 
vated solicitor with management and 
practice development skills to build up 
die existing team. A competitive safary 
and dear route to equity are offered. 

6669 WtfSnnprtVEefcairfs 081 674 J9TIJ, Ct (•Aft 
were 50/. Ae B71 404 0469X 

EAGAN^y^)jANION j 

The Government of the Cayman Wank has vacancies for the position ofc 

Law Lecturer 
at the Cayman Islands Law School 

The Cayman Islands are a British Crown Colony in the West Indies located 450 miles south of Miami, Florida. A successful 
offshore finnnrial centre and popular tourist destination with a population of 30,000, they enjoy one of rite highest firing 
standards in the Caribbean. 

The Law School is an affiliated institution of the University of Liverpool with a faculty of four Lecturers and an enrolment 
of 45 students. 

Applicants should have a good Law degree, a professional or postgraduate qualification in I^w and previous relevant 
experience, reaching or is practice. An ability to teach Land Law, Conveyancing and Legal Accounting, Conflict of Laws, 
Criminal and Civil procedure, Company Law or International Trade Law would be an asset, as would a record of research 
and publication. 

Salary will be in the range of CIS 32^68 - 4^544 per annum tax five (0$ 1 ■> US$1.20). Benefits include air passages, 
nuttiral care'and a Contracted Officers Supplement of 15% of salary paid monthly. Appointment will be on a two year 
contract. 

Application forms, together with Job Description and recruitment notes are available from: 

The Cayom Islands Government Office 
Trevor Bouse 

100 Brampton Road 

London SW3 1EX 

Telephone: 071 823 7613 

Completed application forms with a curriculum vitae should be returned by 6 May 1994. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 7827026 
0717827028 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

HONG KONG 

CLIFFORD CHANCE’S intellectual property practice in Asia is 

expanding rapidly. As a result, we wish to appoint a UK or Hong 

Kong qualified lawyer to support a senior specialist IP lawyer. 

Based in Hong Kong, the successful candidate will assist with 

IP litigation and advisory matters and be a member of the team 

responsible for the development of new client relationships and 

identification of new initiatives in the Asia region. 

This Is an cxdring opportunity for a mature individual with 

first class communication skills as well as excellent research, 

analytical and writing skills. Previous work experience in Asia 

and a working knowledge of Cantonese and/or Mandarin would 

be a distinct advantage. Post qualification experience should 

ideally have been gained in intellectual property practice though 

the role may suit lawyers who wish to specialise in IP law and 

have a real interest in the region. 

The successful candidate will be rewarded with an excellent 

salary and benefits package. Please write with full career details to:- 

Chris Marshall 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldcrsgatc Street 

London EG1A 4JJ 

Telephone: 071 600 1000 

FAX-071 6005555 

AMSTERDAM BARCELONA 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
BrtUMCLS lUDWHT DUBAI FRANKFURT HONG nONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW FORK RAIDS SHANGHAI SINOAF 

TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN ROME SAUDI ARABIA 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
DIBB LUPTON 
BROOMHEAD 
- SOLICITORS- 

fiOUTSTANDING BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE 
Our dient is one of the most respected commercially orientated practices in the UK with a number of strategically 

placed offices throughout the country. The firm is justifiably proud of its success and the dynamic expansion 

continues with the recent entry into the West Midlands market 

A number of outstanding opportunities now exist within the following fields for ambitious candidates with the desire 

to progress their careers within a truly exciting environment 

Employment NQ - 3 years pqe 

Employment 4-8 years pqe 

Banian g/Corporate 
Recovery 2-5 years pqe 

Pensions 2-6 years pqe 

Corporate 2-4 years pqe 

Commercial Property - NQ " T year pqe 

Commercial Property - 3-8 years pqe 

Corporate Tax 2-6 years pqe 

These are rare opportunities to become a member of a forward drinking practice offering excellent rewards and prospects to 

satisfy high flyers. 

For further details please contact Andrew Beavon cm 021 200 2660 as evenmgs/weekaods on 021 777 8368 or hoc 

your curriculum vitae to 021 236 9351. Alternatively write to him at 85/89 Colmore Row, Birmingham, B3 2BB. 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

■ C.V.INGi li.V. 

OirSTEP • LEvVfS 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

LONDON 
Fraud ' 2-5 yes 

■Exccfleot opportunity for food and white 
collar crime specialist to join fond mat 
within high profile medium-sized 6cm. 
Abffity ta-dewaqp contact* is cnmrUL 

CO/COMM , 1-3 YKS 

Oimnntfinglawyer required by large high 
peofilefimto demandBig are! varied 
co/cocam t**—1 City wyiwng m advan- 
age-Excdkfltpcwpcm. 

Insurance Lit 2-3 w . 
fluting Jaw Sim m lr« *n| mill. f»njp* 1 t*fT CD 

iiwnaceftdaHBBCt litigation, to FwmBb 
ehaUengfog role mchtrfmg involvement in 
Lloyd's maters. 

BtnmOMaomtr 3-5 tot 
Two exerting opportunities hzrc arisen for 
bright. energetic rob with solid gmnrxfing in 
non-contentions entertainment work. 
OnWmA^jimywH Sir right ririiU.M. . . 

Asset Finance 2-4 m 
Mnoc Oty fion sects several dynamic, high 
ca&re sob with, suet finance experience; p«- 
nenbr expertise in ration mattes preferred. 

Inscxance Lxt 6MXB3-5 yrs 
Renowned Oty firm seeks three sob - one 
junior. two with 2-5 yn* pqe - with puziai- 
ar experience of Uoyds week. Froqwas. 

PROVINCES [N-HOUSE 

Personal 

Leading provincial practice seeks msunosx 
.meddbts -of 1-10 yrf pqe to jom thar 

p.L *«m Solid de&ndaxrt-haied 
. experience essential. EawJLitt pro*p«3s. 

Southwest InwAcnoN 
W*cora»%Winitnirtfo»l^ «^Efied^wy« from 

erinrn^yecigSsSarapmiqfody welcomed hue rok si of . _ „ . 

t-pi^Tw EltflXmaENT RBrtUNBMfnONFLAW^*® *** 

COMMERCE. 
Gw trained oomuimaal lawyer wift amd- 

andoyment sought»jc*» blue chip fa 

EUROSON* 
New Rxsmmkxn from leadioE US home 

Employment q*dabt wuh 6 m»*s‘-3^’ 
pqe uwtftf to join this major firm. Ideal 
opportunity for those with contentious and- 
noo-conteatioig rrpfrience. 
imt . PtANMMS 
We aunsdy have iusiroctioos fieut sevcrel 
leafing coeren practices fethreg pbnahy & 
fffiimwiN iifjI Bcrialnts at afi kveh, inrind- 
ing senior. Excdlent prosper**- 

HamTseoke Private CtaBt 
High profile poetice seeks dynamic ml of 
540 ynTpqe to head their gtowing private 
cheat depr. Good marketing ddQs caental 

MnHAMn/NoKTB Personal Injury 
Several opportunities for senior (4 y»+) 
dffr.iaLm Pi. soSatno with good uuikrting 
skjkExEriknt prospers. 

Prestigious, fair— ktd cgqioyce bay^rtnmn- 
aatioa idarexh* speddiF tojom iJP"™* 
tetttxpuba'levd. . 

OU.RGA5-E&F To^RBto 
Experienced upstream speeulbt sough* to 
jam mull team at mgor hmmmomi «» to 
S with North Sea B&P wo* JV 
negoriariom. 
Eurobonds To j£30K. fc. Bzns 
Ptumineoc Japanese hweitment bank seeks 
bright young lawyer wnh «le* 6 months 

Eurobond experience. 

Banking TOjpTKJtlta* 
Bright young 2-4 yr qualified lawyer with 
good general commercial banking experi¬ 
ence sought by myor JEutopmn tank. 

Coataia StroanIM on 0ri-4301711wwrinrto€iahamGiH&Ycflng. 44-46 Kingsway, London WC2B6EN. (Fax071-83J 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL KXTBlMlIHTrCONSpiaANTS 

Attractive Salary + Financial Sector Benefits MiltonKeynes 

Here at Milfon Keynes, omLegd Department provides an In- 
house service to the Company and its subsidiaries on-a very 
broad range of lepd mams. 

This post will deal with the increased volume of work 
involving new product develop mem with particular emphasis 
on marketing, mortgages, consumer credit, banking and data 
protection matters. 

Your responsibilities will tndude monitoring ehang-g in die 
law and advising operational areas ofifae potential impact 
upon the Company's documentation, systems and procedures. 
This will often involve research on new regulatory and legal 

developments, and demands dose liaison with people at evesy 
level within the Company and externally. 

A solidior or barrister with at least three years* post 
qualification experience, yon will need a sound knowledge of 
consumer law generally, with a specific empharfs on the 
Consumer Credit Act. Ideally, you will also have experience 

t ABBEY 
NATIONAL_ 
Promoting Success Through Equality 

of new product development in die financial services sector. 
You must also be flexible to deal with confliednff priorities 
and be capride of producing high quality work to tight 
deadlines. 

Proactive and commerdally yon will be a team player 
abfe to grasp and assimilate new areas of the law. Excellent 
oomnnaticufoa «wi< «» hwhmI 

The attractive salary will reflect experience and ability and will 
be supported by a foil range of financial sector benefits. To 
support a healthy work environment, Abbey National has a no 
smoking policy., 

To appfy.pUase 'tdephone Sandra Warren an 9908343677 
between 9am and 5pm. Alternatively, write form appUcadm 
jbrm to her at die Personnel Department, Abbey National pk. 
Abb^ Hoiat, 201 Cretan Gate East. Central MBtenKefnea, 
Bucks MK9 IAN. Please quote reference MB/310. The dosing 
date for the receipt qf completed application forms islllh May 
1994. 

In pursuing our policy of equably of opportunity for ail. Abbey 
National positively welcomes apptica&ms from every section 
of the commonly. 

The Law Society Commerce and Industry Group 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Sopweil House Hotel & Country Club, St Albans 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

•i 1An excursion into the current employment law field” 

Speakers indude Kamlesh Baht, Chairwoman, Equal Opportunities Commission, and a. 

number of high profile employment specialists from Chy Jaw firms and Chambers. 

Friday 13th May 1994 

Reception & Dinner 

The conference, which is sponsored by ZMB, is geared to interest both employment 
specialists and more general legal advisors in-house and in private practice 

7 >\ b. K 

rfi h C R A E 

BRENNER 

If you wahtD attend or would Ska farriwr inforrnatkiR. pfore contact The Confoi mue Office 

at The Low Society. 50 Chancery Lane. London WC2A ISC (071-328 5788) or'afonadvely 

Cirmal Hiwphjr a Zarak Micrae Brenner, 37 &ai Strntc London EC2M 2PV (071-377 0510). 2 ms 
LAWYER 

Gurtmore is one of the UK’s leading international fund management groups with 

mvr £20 billion under management. Our continuing business success means we arc 

seeking an additional lawyer. Joining a legal team of four, your duties will indude;- 

• Co-ordinating departmental workflows 

• Negotiating a nd dealing with enquiries concerning IMHO governed investment 

management agreements for segregated and pooled pension dienes 

• Involvement in specific era reactions embracing comma negotiation and projea 

co-ordination 

• Involvement in specific regulatory or legal issues and internal procedures 

- Contribution to the general legal work of the department 

You will he a qualified solicitor or barrister with 3-t years* relevant experience, 

tdealf)' within another financial institution or in the financial services depanmem of a 

bw Pum. Essential qualities arc management ability, strong negotiating and drafting skills 

and a team oriented, commercial personal ire. 

We offer an excellent city package including discretionary bonus and profit sharing. 

Please send your C-V. and a covering letter Indicating how yon meet the 

fob requirement tO=- Mike Gostick. Head of Personnel, Garrmore investment 

Management pic, Gartmore House, 16-18 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ. 

Gartmore 
Chimuib Lwmih LbmMd. * nahr of IMRO 

LEADING 

LONDON 

LAW FIRM 

1 

Solicitor SALARY TO L37K 

Our dient is a leading London law firm witb a particular.reputstion for Hs work 
on behalf of private dients. tt has a highly regarded mebknonial depotment 
which comprises 5 partners and 3 assistant solictors. The continuing growth 
of this department's work now requires therecruRment of an addMona! 
experienced assistant soBdtor, which provides ah exceptional opportunity for 
an ambitious young matrimonial lawyer. 

The firm acts far* substantial number of Hgh net worth kxMduals andttie 
successful appteant wBI enfoy a diverse and chaMjr^ngi caookwt kt addttfon 
to empathy with the usual personal issues bivotved io maWmorotf fewfcdoWB; 
the wodcwilj require an understandng of complex astatopi&inirig.pearions . 
and corporate issues and will often have an International tfmension, thowork 
will be demanding, stimulal&ig and, occasionally, li^tproffie. 

AppBcants for the position should have 2-4 years experience of nva&imotasl 
law gained in a Ann wBh a raspected matrimonial practice. Th^'sbouid be 
mature and confident indlvidtals who are able to combine a aensSfvo 
approach with practical advtoe and be capable of producing quality work under 
pressure. In addition, candidates should be ambfflous tb estabfch themaefres; 
in their chosen spedaGsatton and have the sbBi^lo work w^i autonomy arid- 
develop their own client base. 

DAVID 
JAMES 
ASSOCIATES 
iABHSwmi*aieBnn 

If you ore interested In epptyfng for this poefrion, 
call Bob O'Dwyer on 071-628 5535, or write to hire 
at David James Associates, 28'Grosvenor Sfnfot," 
London W1X 9FE enclosing your curriculum vfcea. 

10 GRAY’S INN SQUARE 
Chambers ofPfalip Meredith 

JUNIOR CLERK 
Circa: £12K 

tonners^^Chambera require a Junior Cfok to 

^tlAor 
a related field necessary. . 

Fuu'cv.'w?115 <raa“d aiia ««« 

^ >0 Cray, im, 
bta, London WCIR 51L ' 

hmbwm. mter 

tine ona b» 
ww. hSSShSsi 

lJB9 tax. Mg aarfgor g 

*S5S* *wge - —MfWl.MnMhK. _ ■ l| 
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theatre page 40 
Sandy Wilson's musical 

- Boy Friend, is 

triumphantly revived on 

. its 40th anniversary ARTS 
OPERA page 41 

Judith Weir's new work 

is prepared for its 

world premiere at 

the Coliseum tomorrow 

VISUAL ART: Back to nature in Bond St; a new glass gallery at the V&A; and Toronto’s Renaissance man 

Truths 
written 
in stone 

Richard Cork enjoys a London exhibition 
of work by Andy Goldsworthy, an artist 

* usually at home in less confined spaces 

MARTIN BEDD ALL 

Until three weeks ago, 
Andy Goldsworthy had 
no inkling that he would 
be able to stage a mam¬ 

moth exhibition on three floors of a 
high, light-filled building in Old 
Bold Sheet. He knew that two 
West End galleries were scheduled 
to give his work an April airing. 
But neither Michael Hue-Williams 
Fine Art nor the Grab Gallery 
boasts a large space. So 
Goldsworthy was astonished to 
hear that Matsushita, the Japanese 
company which owns 27 Old Bond 
Street, had lent him 
the building for six 
weeks. 

Normally, the 
rental value of such 
a prime site would 
be astronomical. 
But because 
Matsushita'S presi¬ 
dent enjoyed 
Goldsworthy's re¬ 
cent exhibition at 
the Setagaya Art 
Museum in Tokyo, _ 
he made the entire 
spare available free of charge. 

The artist has responded with 
characteristic zest Although Golds¬ 
worthy’s expanding reputation 
rests on his lyrical transform atians 
of landscapes all over the world, be 
is no stranger to gallery installa¬ 
tions. Throughout this week he has 
been grappling with the drama of 
the ground-floor at 27 Old Bond 
Street—formerly Gucci's premises 
but now. temporarily, in "a rough, 
raw, unfinished state which 1 can 
work with”. Here he is assembling 
a spectacular multi-part sculpture. 
No fewer than 11 arches, made of 
stone hewn from Locharbriggs 
Quarry near his Dumfriesshire 
home, will confront visitors when 
the show opens on ’Thursday. “In 
die past”, he says, “buildings in 
London have been made from this 
quarry, so it's an appropriate 
journey for the new stone to make. 
It’s soft red sandstone, fresh and 
beaiztiftil and frill of energy. 1 see 
the arches as a herd of animals, 
compressed together tightiy." 

An eager yet thoughtful 38-year- 

C The power 

of this 
art lies in its 

capacity 
to surprise 9 

rdy grey hair 
and close-cropped baud, Golds¬ 
worthy often gestures excitedly 
when he talks. As his derision to 
settle in a remote village implies, he 
feels happiest in the cnuntryside. 

this show.” he admits, l‘TTMwi 
drained. I’m not frightened of rides, 
but working in big buildings 
doesn’t give me any nourishment.'* 

Goldsworthy can ‘only recharge 
himself by returning to nature, 
whether in Dumfriesshire or die 
other, even more sequestered 
_ places where he has 

worked recently. 
The locations 
documented in 
Stone, a handsome¬ 
ly illustrated new 
book bringing to¬ 
gether his multifari¬ 
ous activities over 
the past three years, 
range fromn lake 
Tahoe in Nevada to 
Kangaroo Island in 
Australia. Golds- 
worthy finds im¬ 

mense stimulation in travelling, 
and he responds to the parkland of 
Missouri as avidly as he does to. 
Hope Ranch Beach in California. 

He is adept at using whatever 
materials he finds in these dispa¬ 
rate landscapes. Intuition is die 
keynote, along with a seasoned 
knowledge of how to seize the 
opportunities offered by a particu¬ 
lar place. “My work has always 
been about the moment when it’s 
made," he explains. “But as l get 
older, die more aware I become of 
the many layers beneath the sur¬ 
face of things. Time is everything: 
the leaves embedded in die ground 
of a forest are rich in time, and 
carving a hole leads you hack 
through time to the heart of a 
stone." 

Goldsworthy vividly recalls the 
sense of wonder he experienced 
when Colin Renfrew, die art-loving 
Master of Jesus College, Cam¬ 
bridge, “took me to an archaeologi- 
cal dig in the centre of die town. 1 
stared (town into a deep hole, 
where they were recording all die 

•• '• •'"^;• .I1’; /• & 

Andy Goldsworthy: “By die time I've finished installing this show,” die artist admits, “I’D feel drained. Working in big buildings doesn't give me any nourishment" 

layers of history contained there." 
Hence die delight Goldsworthy 

felt last winter when, with die help 
of students from Carlisle College of 
Art be excavated same bed rock in 
a Dumfriesshire field- “This is 
where it all began," he says, 
describing how they exposed the 
rock-fold and then encircled it with 
a protective stone walL “My art is to 
show what is there — it's making 
things visible with the help of my 
feeling for places.”. 

His work in Scotland is carried 
out with enthusiastic support from 
the son of the Duke of Buodeuch, 
whose estates lie all around 
Goldsworthy’s village. He enjoys 
working with the landowners, 
farmers and quarrymen whose 
help often makes his sculpture 
possible. And his youthful stint as a 
farm labourer taught him the value 
of “working fluidly, going out day 
after day so that the work generates 
its own rhythm and creates possi¬ 
bilities which I would never have 
thought of beforehand-" 

The strength of Goldsworthy’s 
art at its improvisatory best, lies in 
his capacity to surprise, Who else 
would have thought of clothing a 
rock in Ouchiyama River, Japan, 
with a brilliant layer of red maple 

• ZURBARAN: The National Gallery’s contribu¬ 
tion to the current Spanish Arts Festival in London is 
fairly modest in scale, but original and absorbing. 
Zurbaran is still probably the least-known of the 
succession of great Spanish painters between El 
Greco and Goya. Oddly, his series of 13 single-figure 
canvases of Jacob and His Twelve Sons, dating from 
the 1640s and probably intended for somewhere in 
Spain's American colonies, has been in Britain since 
the early 18tfa century, though divided between two 
collections and little known. The grandly-scaled 
pictures represent the family as a succession of 
elaborately and exotically garbed young men. 
painted with the elegant formality which is 
Zurbaran *s hallmark. This is the first time die whole 
series has been shown together in 250 years. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar Square, (071-839 3321). 
Mon-Sat. 10am-6pm. Sun 2-frpm, to May 22. 

• CUATRO DIRECQONES: The subject is 
Spanish photography of the past 25 years. The four 
directions are the use of photography as documenta¬ 
ry. to depict dreams and visions: to develop the local 
surrealist tradition: and as raw material for artists 
whose prime interest is in the process itself. 
The Photographers’ Gallery, 5 & 8 Great Newport 
Street. WC2. (071-831 1772). Tues-Sat llam-7pm. 
until May 5. 

• NAUM GABO: The Russian-born sculptor 
worked for many years in St Ives. This ifluminating 
show combines papers relating to his working 
methods with significant sculptures and {Hints. 
Tale Gallery, Millbank. SW1 (071-887 8008). Mon- 
Sat 10am-550pm, Sun 2pm-5.50pm, until June 19. 

John Russell Taylor 

leaves? The result is as luscious as a 
strawberry, and yet Goldsworthy is 
equally capable of producing a very 
austere work. In Scaur Glen, not 
far from his home, he responded to 
an overnight frost by attaching 
shards of river ice to the shadow 
sides of a rock. As the day warmed, 
the work disintegrated. But 
Goldsworthy feels no dismay when 

his art melts, collapses or finds 
itself swept away by the action of 
wind and water. Transience, in his 
sculpture, has no tragic connota¬ 
tions. “I work with decay." he says, 
“rather than seeing it as something 
negative. ltn optimistic by nature.” 

Goldsworthy's positive attitude 
stood him in good stead during his 
Yorkshire childhood. At school, he 

was always regarded as “an aca¬ 
demic failure. I was considered so 
dumb that they never even put me 
in for the 11-plus exam." The 
difficulties continued later, culmi¬ 
nating in the moment when he was 
rejected by an art school in Leeds. 
^They advised me to do a PE course 
instead, and years later I was very 
amused to find those same teachers 

introducing themselves as admir¬ 
ers of my work at Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park." 

But rejection, he now thinks, was 
good for him. “My art is based on 
dealing with mistakes, the necessi¬ 
ty of failure, and understanding 
what has gone wrong." His prob¬ 
lems at school now seem ironic, in 
view of his ability to write with 
great cogency about his work and 
ideas in Stone. After the success of 
his last two books. 30,000 copies 
have been printed with specially 
translated editions in French and 
German. All the same, he seems 
the opposite of complacent And 
Hanging Stone, the sculpture in 
his new show at Hue-Williams fine 
Art, conveys an unexpected sense of 
fragility. “People will only be able 
to see it from the street." he says. 
“Ill be balancing a large rock on a 
point resting in a pile of stones. It's 
potentially very dangerous, and 
nobody will be allowed in." 

• Slone is published by Viking (£35). 
The three London shows, from Thursday 
to Mety 27. are:"Herd of Arches" at 27 
Old Bond St, H7; “Hanging Stone’" at 
Hue-Williams Fine Art, 15 Cork St. H7: 
and Scaur Water Srone at Crab 
Gallery. 4th floor, 20 Dering St, Wl. For 
exhibition information, tel. C7I-5S9 4691 

* 

All clear for a new glass house 
you have ever wandered 
irough a vast palaoe or 
Tuseum and muttered 
think of the dusting", you 
lave some sympathy with 
»lass department of die 
ria and Albert Museum, 
i is just finishing what it 
is is the largest ever 
ins-up marathon, 
t cleaning the V&A"s 
or so pieces of glass twice 
was as much reappraisal 
lore, for they are to be 
\y displayed in a purpose- 
gallery at last worthy of 
f the world's most wide- 
ng collections. 
lead of the old tightly 
id rows of dusty wooden 
ets looking like the cast- 
f a Victorian taxidermist, 
ew gallery boasts large, 
and virtually airtight 

iys with integral lighting, 
jses glass as a building 
dal for a fine new mezza- 
Now die unique quality 
ss, that fourth dimension 
insparency. is shiningly 

and the coflection no 
r looks like a dowdy 
on of ceramics, 
ss is the first of the 
urn's “materials and 
iques" collections (as qp> 
i to those devoted to art 
lesign) to be redisplayed, 
iped the queue because of 
about “glass disease", 

i has afflicted a tenth of 
eces. 
: sickness, which is incur* 
causes glass id deenm- 
and eventually collapse, 
presents a challenge to 
rvators. The first symp- 
; usually the appearance- 
* surface of a greasy fi™. 

the glass begins to 
[c“, as a network of tmy 
es spreads through the 
layer. In the most severe 
the crazing progresses 

Jim McCue reflects upon the wonders of the Victoria 
and Albert’s glass gallery, which will open tomorrow 

Curator Jennifer Opie deans Danny Lane’s balustrade 

until the glass resembles sug¬ 
ar, before it finally disinteg¬ 

rate®- . . .. 
Susceptibility to aiming — 

which is being investigated for 
tfirV&A by scientists at Imper¬ 
ial college, London—depends 
upon ifre original chemical 
make-up of the glass (which 
varies widely) and upon the 
atmosphere it is exposed to. 

The sickness has struck at 
glass of widely different ages 
and places of origin, and can 
even affect double-glazing if 
conditions in the cavity are 
inclement. 

So controlling temperature 
and humidity within die new 

^displays is crucial. As wdl as 
bong stateofThe ait.' the 
£530.000cases are stetoof-the- 

sdence. Using filters an the 
southfacing windows, design¬ 
er Penny Richards has been 
able to let in sunlight while 
excluding the insidious 
London gnme and preventing 
huge swings of temperature. 
Conservationists around the 
world will be watching to see 
whether these measures can 
stem the crizzlftig epidemic. 

Meanwhile, visitors to the 
new gallery will be able to 
trace 4,000 years of glass 
history, told in 13 episodes. 
These run from antiquity 
(when most of the important 
giassmalting techniques were 
already practised), through 
the Renaissance revival, to the 
popular utensils and orna¬ 
ments of the Victorians (some 
of them remarkably attractive 
when cleared and shown to 
advantage), and ending with 
the sparkling clarity and preci¬ 
sion engineering of modem 
sculptural works. Within each 
“chapter", the main display 
will show varieties of glass 
from a particular country or 
period, while an exemplary 
masterwork will stand on a 
separate plinth. The light, airy displays 

show most of the pieces 
to best effect but stip¬ 

ple-engraving. a shadowy, 
brilliant craft in which Britain 
leads the world, is rarely 
displayed in public galleries to 
best effect and isa special case 
requiring a dark background. 

The new meaanine has a 
striking balustrade of 140 pil¬ 
lars of Klkiiigton flint-glass, 
which have been hand-made 
by artist Danny Lane and 

twisted to produce a gentle 
wave-shape appropriate to 
their submarine green. The 
mezzanine was conceived as 
extra space in which to display 
to specialists the bulk of the 
glass without overwhelming 
tiie casual visitor, but the 
result is much more than a 
storage area for the study 
collection. 

Here, bottles, jugs, phials, 
goblets, tumblers, rummers, 
mugs, flutes, dishes, “Hum- 
pen”, jars and bowls jostle in 
orderly profusion. One case, 
for instance, contains several 
hundred 18th-century wine¬ 
glasses. showing subtle devel¬ 
opments. No collection of this 
sort can aim to be fully 
representative, but the range 
is nonetheless impressive 
from tiie highly decorated 
glassware exported by the 
Venetians to tiie European 
nobility in the I6th century, to 
the humble fyrex dish of a 
million casseroles. 

The new gallery will display 
twice as many objects as the 
old — with greater emphasis 
on modem studio-glass — yet 
by using modem technology it 
also offers more information 
about each piece. Instead of 
intrusive, old-fashioned labels, 
items are identified by discreet 
numbers. These are keys to 
information on computer ter¬ 
minals, which also give the 
public access to “The Story of 
Glass", with videos of decora¬ 
tive techniques, maps, expla¬ 
nations of technical terms and 
“a brief history of drinking". If 
future V&A refittings are as 
successful, they will be worth 
toasting. 

• The Glass Gallery Is open Tues- 
Sun, JOatthSSQpm, and Mon 12 
noort-5-50pm at die Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Exhibition Rd 
SW7(071-938 S5a1) 

Canada’s ‘greatest living artist’ has taken over Toronto 

Michael Snow is very 
big in Toronto at the 
moment, writes 

John Russell Taylor. Not only 
in the galleries, but every¬ 
where in the streets, with tbe 
Walking Woman image which 
was his hallmark in the Sixties 
endlessly replicated on ban¬ 
ners to lead the eye, the mind 
and even the feet from one 
location of The Michael Snow 
Project to another. 

The main parts of the 
Project' are in two galleries, 
scattered around the recently 
and grandly enlarged Art 
Gallery of Ontario and occu¬ 
pying the whole of the Power 
Plant on tiie Harbourfront 
But with Snow* enormous 
and controversial sculptures 
an tiie exterior of the 
SkyDome sports stadium, 
home of Toronto's fabled Blue 
Jays, and Ftightstop, the flight 
of birds forever winging its 
way through the Eaton Centre 
shopping mall, as well as 
many other inescapable evi¬ 
dences of his presence in the 
city, the label applied (albeit 
tentatively) by a local art critic, 
“Canada's greatest living art¬ 
ist". seems after all not so far 
wide of tiie mark. 

Snow cannot quite be called 
an overnight sensation, for he 
has been highly visible ever 
since 1955, when a newly 
elected mayor, obligingly 
shocked by some excellent but 
now fairly innocuous-looking 
nude drawings in Snow's first 
quasi-public show, demanded 
their removal an moral 
grounds. A little later Snow 
spent the obligatory few years 
in New York. Later still he 
planted shiny lifesire metal 
versions of his Walking 
Woman all over Expo 67 in 
Montreal, and around the 
same time became the darling 
of intellectual rinephiles in 
Europe when his 45-minute 

Snow 
fills the 
streets 

Michael Snow’s hallmark 
Walking Woman sculpture 

film Wavelength won the 
main prize at the Knokke ie 
Zoute festival of experimental 
cinema. 

Hay with perception is at 
the root of all Snow’s work, 
from the earliest. Klee-like 
drawings on. What first inter¬ 
ested Snow about the outline 
of the Walking Woman, which 
was his unique subject for 
several years, was tiie unpre¬ 
dictable mixtures it emailed of 
positive and negative, three 
dimensions and two. He 
began by making a template of 
the energetic figure, her hands 
and feet chopped off by an 
implied frame, for a particular 
purpose. But then, realising 
that tiie outline could be 
duplicated, he became ab¬ 

sorbed in the possibilities for 
endless repetition, infinite 
variation. 

So the woman appears 
painted in bright Pop Art 
colours, sculpted it la Bocrioni 
from pieces of recycled wood, 
haunting the landscapes of the 
early films, cut out of sheet 
metal, sprayed on walls, 
stamped on paper. Strategical¬ 
ly placed among the pedestri¬ 
ans of crowded New York 
streets, she becomes the sub¬ 
ject of Snow's first photo¬ 
graphic work — the fast of 
very many. 

Then, in the laie Sixties. 
Snow gets tired of her. He goes 
into his most austere phase, 
making Wavelength, which 
appears to be (but is not) one 
continuous zoom across a New 
York loft while strange things 
happen in. or almost in. 
frame. “Around Wavelength" 
is the title of the second show 
at the AGO, which consists 
wholly of very cool, un¬ 
coloured metal pieces at once 
proposing and undermining 
various perceptual illusions. 
The phase lasts only a couple 
of years, and then colour, 
which can never be denied for 
long in Snow's work, comes 
flooding back. 

Over at the Power Plant. 
“Embodied Vision” leads us 
from 1970 right up to date, in a 
show of sculptures, paintings, 
photographs, holograms, 
books, films, sound installa¬ 
tions and music (Snow is also 
a distinguished jazz musician). 

It is difficult to imagine who 
could do better anything that 
this impish 54-year-old turns 
his formidable talents to. Can¬ 
ada’s greatest living artist? fn 
the midst of the Project, all 
argument on that score is 
rapidly silenced. 
•The Michael Snow Project con¬ 
tinues until June 5. InfoSnow line- 
(41b) 0796656. 
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CAMM3N-Opening rffp«torariKM< 
of Nuta Esperrs WgWy nguafatc 1991 
praducflon Bare Zteerrtjaangs are 
We mis lor Bie firct sfc performances: 
ftOiartfMarflaonaDooJoat PteckJo 
Domngo and Denycs Grans return to 
the rote kg toe fesMompa turn atoas 
mMay. Jacques Defecate anducra. 
Royal Opera House. Conors Garden 
VWG2 (071*240I0B6719I1} Tontgrtarfl 
Sat 7pm. 0 

HAMLET?: The crise-W Youtq Vic 
toes to roomer loa ground — rtoAjh 
tho questtoa-fnatk b ominous. Juua 
Bariiey tSracts Rory Edwatis * tf» 
Ptmca, Natasha Pope plays Oarmrie 
MOpheta. 
Youig Me. Ihe CM SE! (071-92B 
8363). opens nrtfltt. 733pm. 

EVELYN GLENNIE TT» mmartaUe 
petoissionW who draanres away on ot 
the high acdam she has reoaftrad . 

gwaa a rodo* toawemg with pKwist 

PtWpSirtm. Herprosanrne todudas 
d world pnemrere from FtoOert Goodman. 

phis wort® from VtttoGtobakar, Minoru 
Mki. John fesatfaa end RotfVtfafln. 
Bartjfcran.S* Street EC2 (071-633 

8891). Tortgrt. 730pm. 6 

HUUUSS JAN80NS: The pmcipal 
conductor 01 toe a Petersburg 
Orchestra |Ons 0#st Heinrich ScMH 
and Tte London PhBwnonfc lor a 
fiartormance of ScnntiKe^ Kfhatl 

Soronenwtfftwn Itoaft 
r No 40, and Swuss'e Don Symphony f 

Outxom. 

Ai 

andt. .. . 
compiled by Kris Anderson 

taM Hatt. Sotfi Bar* SEl (071- 
aas'eaco). Ton***. 7japm e 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM: Opoang njgtt tor 

fWp Pjowco'b produeflon olVAds 3 
classic Lrarty wfedaraer*^ Fan. WBh 
Francesca Anris. Amende Etores and 

start <rfararte<sty 
tour an roura to London. 

HapwtonF. Certenay Square (021- 
23606661- Tonsil, 7.30pm Then Mon- 
Sre. 730pm.- me» There, MQmuPd 
Apr 23 end 3Q and May 7. Spa Unfl 

May 14. 

huh: scptiw BMiatceiebwee » 
stiver liriCee wan Gafina SamcM's 
gidanng production <* TheStepnO 
Beauty. Cosbmes by Jreper Conran. 
The Ku-rrems back to Scottandnoa 
Tuesday OUntugh) tor itsperaAmMa 

NawThttrfrv. KinpatonSquare (0482 
238655) Tontfd-SB.7-30pncrnte . 
Thure. l30pmandSrt.2pm-5 

BRISTOL'WtemhNatlonteOpan 

closes ta mudvacettned taring inr 
the week wto Christopher AUen's 
ooduetkm of PuccWa unfinished 
masterpiece. Tiraxfct lonlflM and Fn. 

Plus one pa tormance only of Dave 
Atcteres new production of HandoTs 
Aiftxtento (Thus) teU on Wad and Sat. 
Donlarilf seta of star-crossed tarere, 
Lucia dlLmnenrm 
Wppotfeam, St AugustoB'3 Pwade 
(0273299444), Tcngm-Sa: 
performances at 7.15pm acceprThura, 
aaopmB 
SOUTHAMPTON: BIrmtoghom 

I Baser* ehon treason here starts 

papula- ballet h toe world. Swi Lake. 
Production try Peter Wttf* and Gtttoa 
SamsovBb dragnsd ty HiAp Pmnsa. 
Later In toawneK potormancBS of 
DawJ Staley's trovazto Sytoa, Wth the 
tamus Daflbaa score. 
Mayttonor, CgrrmanMf Read (Q703 

.229771). Tonight-sat 7.30pm; mate 
today and Sa.2J0pm 8 

LONDON GALLERIES 

: AI htomai Life: Huflon 
Ooutscft Cofiecton, final mek (071-638 
4141)... Brittah Museum'. Vtoortan 
Bustrated Books (071-0961555) . 
FnM Halt The TTtrias, Aradety and 
Escaped (071-9263002}. . Hfirenf: 
Sehaetor DttfiUroareri (071-9283144) 

IMM Portal Gaflory: Anris 
Llebowz (071-3080055)... Natkaul 
Galanr. Zubarar Jhcob and Na 
TwalwSara(071-839 3321)... Royal 
Academy of Arts: Goya (071-439 
7435) . SarponBno: Markus RaaCE. 
ihttww*(071-4026076), ..Trie: 
Picasso flOn-®7 8008) Victoria 6 

Albert Tho Golden Age 1730-1760: 
brass irtAd tumAire, tea) week (071- 
63885001 

D ANORAK OF HRE ReUn of 
Stephen Qrtsdate'shilBrious but also 
touching account of a traknpatter^ 
oDsasscn James Hotmss plays toe 
dedicated hero. Deservedy » cUL 
Aits, Greet Nanport9t,VVC2 (071-836 
2133 Tue-SaL Sprit mat Std. 6pm. 
BooMng until Apra 30. 

□ BUTTERFLY KISS: Mew one from 
Fhyite NaQf mutter, afcohoJ, butmrfSes 
and tossing. Sevan PtmtotJ dmets. 
ABnelda, AfeneciaSLNl (071-359 
4404). MorvOaL 8pm: mat SaL 4pm. 
Urtl April 30. S 

■ THE CASE OF RtSELLKXJS 
SUSAN: Exceaem nmal of Henry Frtsr 
Jones's dering comedy oM894 In 
wrech a arte Is prepared to cunmft 
adultery because her husband does. 
Orange Tree, Ctarorca Street. 
Richmond (061 -940 3633). Tortght-38t. 
7.45pm; mal 9bl 4pm. Final WBgk-Q 

D CRUSADE: New vwrir by Paul Shaft, 
author rf the jazz play A Mote n Tunbia- 
A tour bus breaks down on toe 
Ooototod Wast Bank end toa rewJUng 
conflicis echo toe paaL 
Thaatiw Royal Geny Raffias Square, 
Saattord. ElS (061-534 0310). Mon-Sat 
8pm.untiMay7.|5) 

B DEAD HINNY: Tarry Johrson's 
cornpla* web of connections belwean 
swue^arraaiBd cones and toek 
atowsts With Zd&WBnamafaer and 
CteW Haig: n transfer after tfseatout 
season at 6m Han^Msed. 
VudnrBe. Strand. WC2 (071-838 
9987). Mon-Sat 7 45prrv mats VVbd aid 
Eat 3pm. 

B HOT SHOE SHUFHJE: HK 
Australian musical about seven tap 
danctegbretoere and their tanoto 

tooted stater. Exubarartty done and voy 
dek. «wh tats of Big Bend must. 
Queens, ShaftabuyAvenua Wt (071- 
494 50«0). MorvSaL 8pm; mats Wed 
and Sat, 3pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 1__ 
of theatre dwwing to Londcxt 

■ House fbfl, rattans only 
B Soma aaata oeaBaMa 
□ Seats at afl prices • 

Q LES PARENTS 1EHHIBLES- Sean 
Mafias c*oct3B3plendkJ cast for 

Cocteau's drama o( sfiffcio lemly love. 
Shota Gtoh, Frances do tf Tour and Aten 
Hcward play the deter ganaaUon. 
Lynsey Barter and Jude Law the yotsig 

ones. 
NstfonalTbeetre (LytteCcti). Sodh 
Bank. SEl (071-8382252). Now 
previewing, 7.30pm Opens Thus. 
7pm.® 

□ THE MERCHANT OF VHUCE 
David Calder faces Perny Dowde over 
the scales m Oawttf Thacker's praised 
production from SnttonL 
BsrMcan. Sft Street. ECS (Q7I-638 
8881) Mon-Sat 7.15pm: mao Thus 
and Sat. 2pm. (S 

B A MONTH M THE COUNTRY: 
HdanMntr and John Hut head a great 
cast tor Turgenev's classic of love, 
)aalausy and seikteotoden. 
ARreqr, SI Martin's Lane, WC2 (071- 
887 mg. Mon-Sa!,7.30pm; mote . 
ThursaaJSd, 3pm 

□ROPE-Naflh Baxter's took ai Patrick 
Hami Ion's classic tortten Iwoyouig 
men Ml to show how dmr toey sm. 
Too much cred^ matoebama. 
WWiKtoanfs. Charing Cross Etoad, 
WC2 (071-867 ittQ. MorvSaL aprtK 
mats Thus, 230pm and Sat. 4pm. 

□ SSHBOBITBE: Daphne du 
Usuriar'a drama of inegptoptetB 
passton stare Susanrwn York as the 

iteced woman In lore with her sorvin- 
Imr (Michael Breed.}. 
Comedy, Parson Si. SW (071-867 
1045). Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Wed 3pm 
and Sstwpm. UnS Apri 30 

ESUN^T BOULEVARD-Press 
right lor the re-vamped stww. wNi Batty 
Bubdey and John Barrewmaa 
AdeksM. Stand WC2 (071-344 0055). 
Mco-Sa, 7A5pm; mats Thus and GsL 
3pm.fi) 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppartfs deafer 
tmnateneO aher its sM-out season a toe 
Bar&fctn. Artory Sher is toe Consul 
pfeylng tost and toow wito memory. 
Savoy. Strand, WC2 (D71-836888S). 
McrvSeL 730pm: mat Sbl 230pm. ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

B An Absoluta Turkey: Globe (071- 
404 5065} ■. □ Aprs In Parts: 
An*—doa (071-836 Bill).. ■ 
□ Bload arotoam: Phoenci (071-867 
104^ ...□ Buddy: Victoria Pataca 
(071-8341317).. QCaaoaaL- 
Snaftesbury (071-37953985. -. 
B Cats: New London (071-405 0072) 
□ Crazy tor You Ponca Ectewd (071- 
7S48951),.. B Don't Dcaas for 
Dtanar. Duchaaa (071-48450701... 
B Ffvw Goysftamad Mo* Lyric (071- 
494 5046}... ■ fraaaa: Domfeiton 
£071-416fl060) ...P An Inepectar 
CsUKAktwych (071-836 6404)... 
(071-9308800)... ■LesMferirabtaK 
PMace(071-4340909).. BMtas ' 
Seigon-. Theatre Royal (071-48* 
5400)... D The Mousetrap: St 
Martm's (071-6351443)... 

□ Oterama: Duke of York's (071-836 
5122) ...■ The Ptanfidrn of the 
Opera: Her Majesty’s (D71-494 5400) 
□ Plat PiccatSfy (071^671110) 
BQterkght Express: ApoloVtatariB 
(071-826 86K)... □ The Woman In 
BMC Fortuie (071-838 2238) 

Ticket KamHonaupplBd by Boclety 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

FEARLESS (15): S&anga.pGMraU ata 
of afr crash survivors, with taeriees Jed 
Bridges end grlsf-ctrlckan Rosie Perez. 
Isabefla RossaSri co-stas ae Bridges’ 
Wrfe. Director, Peter Wek. 
Gate 6(071-727 4043) MGMe 
FuBtsm Road {D71-370 2836) 
Tottenham Caret Road (071-636 
6148) Scraan/BaterStreM (071-935 
2772) UO WUtotays ® (071 -782 
3332) Wanrer® (071-439 43*3) 

STALINGRAD (15): German troops 
dGUTtegraie dktong the intamous battle of 
World War Two. Worthy drama vrito 
ewstmg spots. Director, Josef VQsmtear. 
MGM STrefluhiay Avenue (071-838 
6279) 

• STRIKING DISTANCE [1£0: 
Lukswam vehicle tor Efeuce WCe. an ae- 
defective now puiralfng Ptasbirgh’s 

mere. RMdy Hteringun dkects. 
Odeona: Kensington (0428 914868) 
Leicester Square (0426915683) Swtaa 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI WhHalsys 
fi) (071-792 3332) 

♦ THAT NIGHT (12): Flimsy trauais Of 
Long bland youngsters. JUteOe Lewis's 
Bret st8rrfeg rata, teracted In 1992 by 
Craig Bokaki. 
MGMk Futosm Road® 1071-370 
2635) Oxftxd State ((171-63803101 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) Wsmor 
B (071-439 4343) 

TOM 8 VW (15U Absortamg. downbete 
acooun of T. S. EfioTs first msntaga 
With Mranda Rtehardsor and VWem 
Dafoe Qrector, Brian GSbarl. 
BarMcmB (071-838 B891) MGMta: 
Chtemea (071-352 5096) Totten ham 
Cowl RoadJ071-63e 6148) 
TtacaderaQ ((171-434 0031) 
ScreenfBahar State (071-935 2772) 
Screon/Mk® (071-43S 3386) UCI 
Whtteteys Q(071-792 3332) Warner 
0(071439 4343) 

WHITE ANGEL (15) Awkward tost 
feature from Chre Jones about serial 
Vjtajp n London sutaubia. 
MGMa: CtretoM (071-352 509Q 
Hoymrfete (071-8391527) Ttacadaro 
0(071434 0031) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bnnm^ ateasament of 
fltns in Loodoo and (where 

tafleatod «Bi«o symbol ♦ ) 
on nrtaaae across the counby 

WIDOWS' PEAK (PG): Pale, urswratad 
camedymystary set in Iratand, with Ma 
Farrow. Joan Ptovm^t end Nataeha 
Rtohardson. Dvector, John rvta. 
Odeotwc Kvnalngtort (0*26-814666) 
West Bat (0426815574) 

CURRENT 

4 THE AGE OF INNOCSKE (U) -. 
Scorsese's 3peSt*xSng. heartfalt 
version of Edafi Wharton's novel abou 
EOftedfcwB in old New York. Daniel Dsy- 
Lewfs. Mehefia PfeWer. Vlftiona Ryder. 
MGM Tattenhaiw Court Road (071 
836 6148) Odaon Ktefetagton p426 
814606) Winter® (071-437 4343) 

AND THE BAND PLAYB2 ON (12): 
Worthy, star-studded duoniae oftoa 
Ards spkfento. in need of a titter 
focus, vwn Matthew Modns, Atari Alda 
and la* McKeaan. Rbger Spattiawoada 
cflrects. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 

6279) 

♦ BACKSEAT (15). Bouncy, tos- 
tapptog sexy of the SntrBsatta. Stuart 
Sutciflb.Wah Stephen Oorfl, Sheryl Lae 
and bn Hare Director. ttnSofttay. 
Camden Ptaza (071-485 2443) 
MGM*: Bterer Street (071-9359772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Orford 
State (071-636 CG1Q Odeonc 
Kensington (0426 914866) MartJta 
Anrii (0*26914501) Swtae Cottage 

(0428914098) West End (0*26-915 
574) UCI WNleleyaS p>71 -7923332) 

THE DIARY OF LADY rf (16): French 
cabaret anger bares her body and soul 
srth a Catefenpeintar. TkJqus sat tody 
ham rkrecfotAWn Tamer, «0i Myram 
Mdzfeies. 
MGM nccteBty (071-437 3581) 

♦ PHILADaPHtA (12): Tom Hart* 
and Danrel Vltaahtogton: an Aids victim's 
flght far tysuca. dyrwmicaBy told. 
Jonethen Demme (Meta. 
MGMe: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
ThKadero ® (071-434 0031) Odeona: 
Kanelngtan (0426 914688) 
Mezmfeefi) (0426 916883) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) UO 
WMtataye® (071-792 3332) 

THE HOUSE OF TIC SPfftflS (IQ: 
FBghbraw aosp opera from taabefle 
AliendersepcncArelabautBLBOn- 
Amsrfctei tandy’s pourer end pesakra. 
WDh Jerwny Irons. Gfem Close. Meryl • 
Streap. Director, Btta August. 
Bnpta® (0800888 Bll) 

THE MUSTO OF CHANCE (15): 
InUgutag if isnatlsfactory film from Pate 
Auger's novel about chance and 
destiny James Spader and Mandy 
Pateftn head a choice casL 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(U)- Vausfly esqubhe porta* of a 
Sagon servant gkl. made In Franca. 
Impreeskre debut by drector Tran Arh 
Hutg. 
Bedrlc ® Ffl only (071-792 2020) 
Metro (071-4370757) Renoir (07T-837 
8402} 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U): SkflU 
rendfikm of YMam Nlchoison's play 
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THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston reviews an anniversary revival, and visitors from St Petersburg 

And many happy returns too 
The Boy Friend 

Flayers’ 

FORTY years ago a good-natured, 
song-packed, lovablydeiafled pastiche 
of the 192% opened in the West End, 
where it played for 2,084 perfor¬ 
mances, at that time a London run 
exceeded only by Out Chin Chow and 
(inevitabty) The Mousetrap. The show 
had begun its life foe previous year at 
the Players’ Theatre, with a three-week 
run in mind, and has now sprung up 
there again, where it continues until 
May before setting off on a three- 
month tour. 

Last time round. West End manage¬ 
ments were reluctant to transfer it to 
one of their theatres. 1 hope they will 
not be so slow next August because 
this show is as bewitching as it must 
have been ail those years ajgw witty, 
charming, tuneful, absurd, affection¬ 
ate and a tip-top-tapping night out 

Once again. Madame Dubonnet'S 
Finishing School at foe VQIa Caprice, 
Nice, resounds to the tinkling lau ghter 
and piercing giggles of her “Perfect 
Young Ladies”. Demure Polly Browne. 
longs for a beau to escort her to the 
Carnival Ball; just in the nick of time a 
messenger-boy arrives with her 
Pierrette’s costume and their eyes meet 
It is love. It is the boy friend. 

We’ve got to have. 
We plot to have, 
’Cos irs so dreary not to have. 
That certain thing called 
The boy friend. 

Sandy Wilson's lyrics have instant 
memorability: a quality virtually ab¬ 
sent from contemporary musicals, and 
probably despised fay foe lyricists. 
Likewise his melodies. Melodies? You 
mean there is more than one tune you 
can sing on foe way home and for days. 

The perfect heroine meets her match: Gemma Page as Polly and Oliver Hickey as Tony in The Boy Friend Sr 

years, afterwards? Fourteen, in all and I 
could hum you every one. 

The show is said to reproduce all the 
original dancing (charleston, waltz, 
turkey-trot) and all the original tongue- 
in-cheek simpering, girlish posing and 
manly pacing. I dare say this is true 
because the presenr director is Maria 
Charles, who played Dulde in foe 
original production, and the choreog¬ 
rapher ls Geoffrey Webb, who played 
Alphonse. Another relic, if they will 
forgive foe term, is John Rutland who 

created foe role of Lord Brockhurst 
and sang, with Charles, “It’s Never 
Too Late to IM in Love” throughout 
foe five-year run. Forty years later, and 
that much closer to the character* age, 

-.he is back in foe rote again. 
Some .of foe girls look rather large 

for foe flapper type. But in casting 
Gemma Page as Polly foe show has a 
perfect heroine (curiously spelt “her¬ 
oin” in foe programme}. In powder- 
pink frock and bingled hair she stands 
politely with one leg slanting away 

from its mate and hands clasped at full 
arm’s length. There is a modest quaver 
in her voice that is sorrowful yet makes 
light fun of such tricks. She moves 
beautifully, and stays motionless beau¬ 
tifully too, during "I Could Be Happy 
With You", the love duet she sings with 
Oliver Hickey’s ardent Tony. 

On the opening night a cake was 
brought on to foe stage and Sandy Wil¬ 
son made a speech before we all sang 
“Happy Birthday, dear Boy Friend”. 
And many happy returns. I say. 

WHJEN foe Soviets ruled Russia foe 
actors in foe stateowned theatres 
knew financial security and the likeli¬ 
hood of a job for life. Today, as 
throughout Eastern Europe, theatres 
are struggling to survive, and their 
need for cash is so imperative that a 
foreign tour can be a lifeline. Lev 
Dodin’S Maly Theatre from St Peters¬ 
burg. one of foe few great ensemble 
companies in the wood, will be in 
Britain for six weeks — after London it 
moves to Manchester, Glasgow, 
Newcastle and Nottingham — by 
which time it will have ban away from 
home for five months. 

The Maly gives only two more 
performances of The Cherry Orchard 
(Citizens’, Glasgow, April 29 and 30). 
but citizens elsewhere need not de¬ 
spair, for an earlier tours the Maly has 
proved foe worth of two of the 
productions it is bringing again: Stars 
in the Morning Sty and Brothers and 
Sisters. Nevertheless. Glasgow will be 
able to share what Hammersmith has 

The benefits of a 
perfect partnership 

already discov¬ 
ered: how comical, 
how farcical at one 
moment a produe- — 
tion of Chekhov can be. 

Of course Dodin shows us more 
than this, much more. For one thing he 
gives us a young Ranevskaya (Tatiana 
Shestakova), skipping like a teenager, 
kissing bookcase and mirror with the 
spirited gaiety she also gives to her 
relatives. Yet there is a dreaminess 
about this Ranevskaya. Her eyes are 
wide open but when she is not seeing 
her dead mother walking through the 
orchard (which Dodin, fry some ar¬ 
rangement of mirrors, also allows us to 
see) then her eyes are on Paris and her 

The Cherry Orchard 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

worthless lover. 
We can guess his 

unworthiness from 
the behaviour of 

Yasha, the Frenchified peasant she 
indulges and who, in this production, 
is always in view, eavesdropping, 
peering at whal his social superiors are 
up to. Eduard Kochergin’s ravishing 
set makes hiding and spying easy. A 
dozen or more talk narrow windows, 
isolated like pier-glasses, are drawn up 
in ranks at the rear of the stage. They 
turn out to be triangular vitrines. each 
containing a branch of white cherry, 
and they serve to mark foe corridors of 
the house and the alleys crisscrossing 
the orchard. 

The action is continuous — all four 
acts contained in two and a quarter 
hours — and the satisfying ease and 
rightness of the links drives thoughts 
of an interval gin quite out of mind. For 
the ballroom act a chandelier is low¬ 
ered, and when the act is over (and the 
orchard sold) the chandelier continues 
its descent, right down into foe orna¬ 
mental pool where its candles are ex¬ 
tinguished and foe lighting fades for 
foe sorrowful departures of the closing 
act. . 

But the marvel of die company is the 
ensemble playing, the perfected poise, 
balance and interplay. Many of the 
actors were once Dodin’s students, 
though presumably their number does 
not indude foe memorably elderly 
Evgueni Lebedev, one of the country's ^ 
national treasures, who plays Firs and, 
fay blowing out his guttering candle, 
brings the play to its end. No axes are 
heard felling foe trees. There is a sense 
that the enfeebled past wOl give place 
to no better future. 

IT is a heartwarming sight when a 
conductor and an orchestra are as 
conspicuously happy with each other 
as were Vasaly SinaisVy and foe BBC 
Philharmonic after their performance 
of Mahlers Sixth Symphony. The 
audience was happy too, though there 
was probably not quite the same 
degree of ecstasy in the auditorium of 
Manchester's Free Trade Hall as there 
was on the platform. 

Sinaisky. principal conductor of foe 
Moscow Philharmonic, is not un¬ 
known in this country but he is 
scarcely a familiar figure here: he owed 
tins particular engagement to the 
withdrawal of Jiri Belohlavek. who 
was originally scheduled for the con¬ 
cert and to some encouraging work he 
did with tiie BBC Philharmonic in its 
Soviet Symphony series some time 
ago. 

He will certainly be coming back to 
Manchester but, with any luck, to 
direct something other than a major 

CONCERT: A Russian straggles with Mahler 

Ecstasy unwarranted 
symphony by 
Mahler. Certainly, 
he conducted the 
Sixth Symphony 
much as the score 
presents it, and 
there was no heroic effort the orchestra 
would not make to comply wife his 
demands. But he seems to have given 
little thought to what the work is about 
to what is symbolised by it main 
melodic and harmonic features, and to 
what mortal fears inspired ft. 

One advantage of the innocent 
approach is that when the catastrophe 
occurs in the last few bars it comes as a 
very nasty shock. The whole point of 

BBCPO/Sinaisky 
Free Trade Hall 

Manchester 

the symphony on 
the other hand is 
its spirited defi¬ 
ance, in one way or 
another. . of the 
disaster which is 

known to be in wait from the begin¬ 
ning and which will inevitably prevail 
in the end: If there is no conflict, if the 
greater part of foe performance is an 
exhilarating orchestral work-out there 
is no point 

Even tiie dreaded hammer blows in 
foe last movement sounding here like 
an auctioneer knocking down a bar- 

percussionist), were meaningless. The 
first movement was so little under¬ 
stood that the parodistic second move¬ 
ment had no function. 

There were sane impressive mo¬ 
ments, ft is true. The virions of serenity 
in the high mountains, with the 
cowbells and foe celesta harmonies 
and the whispered violin tremolandos 
perfectly integrated, were as beautiful 
as they rarely are. 

The slow movement, distinguished 
in particular by the horn playing, was 
inspired in its lyricism. The last A 
ramor chord was horrifying, well- 
timed and brutally effective. But what 
had we done to deserve it? Perhaps it 
was retribution for being distracted 
from Christian Blackshaw's well- 
meaning performance of Mozart’s 
Piano Concerto in C K467, by the 
feeling that it was irrelevant to the 
main purpose of foe evening. 

Gerald Larner 
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The contemporary scene says goodbye to a guiding spirit; plus reviews of varied work by today’s rising stars 

You can imagine the 
jubdanon on Sunday 

Ijndon Contemporary Dance 
peane who had just per¬ 
formed the first item on die 
gala programme at Sadler's 
Wells were joined onstage fav 
two Of their colleagues, hotfoot 
owl the London Palladium 
with the Olivier Award given 
to the company for outstand¬ 
ing achievement in dance. 

What more fitting occasion 
could there be for their well- 
deserved win than an evening 
arranged as a tribute to the 
late Robin Howard, founder, 
chief benefactor and guiding 

. spirit of die whole LCD organ¬ 
isation? The proceeds went to 
the foundation that bears his 
name, to continue his practice 
of encouraging and helping 
artists create work that shows 
humanity and innovation. 

So the programme needed 
to find a balance between 
commemoration and creation; 
all the more so with theLCDT 
company having oily three 
months left before it is dis¬ 
solved to make room for 
different ventures. Richard 
Alston is the man charged 
with overseeing die change 
and, as director of the tribute 
programme, he gave a taste of 
what he has lined up for the 
future: part of a new work he 
is making for this years 
Aldeburgh Festival. 

This was Prelude — to half 
of Britten’s Prelude and Fugue 
Op 29—a very dancy piece for 
four couples, surprisingly bal¬ 
letic in tone, ami beautifully 
done by members of the 
present company. These also 

Robin Howard Gala 
Sadler’s Wells 

provided die cast for a revival 
of Robert Cohan's Cell, one of 
the works created in their very 
first season at the Place, 25 
years ago. 

This was always a work that 
put the accent on the second 
word in the description “dance 
theatre*, and obvtousfy it no 
longer carries the shock effect 
it had before others imitated it. 
However, it still - parffc a 
dramatic punch, not least in 
the way Cohan deploys the 
dancers within Norberto 
Guess's unusual setting, not 
only hemmed in by walls at 
bade and sides, but sloping 
simultaneously in two direc¬ 
tions at different angles. Isabel 
Tauten and Darshan Singh 
Bhulier led the strong cast 

A contrasting Cohan reviv¬ 
al, the Vivaldi Stdbat Mater, 
reverent and hushed, was a 
one-off production danced by 
nine former members of the 
company. No need to make 
allowances, even though some 
had not danced for years and 
one. Linda Gibbs, dates right 
bade to the company's begin¬ 
nings. So does Celeste 
Dandeker. dancing on Sunday 
in the wheelchair she has used 
since her career was cut short 
by an accident. She now has 
her own company, as does 
Sheran Wray, Sunday's per¬ 
former of Jane Dudley's mar¬ 
vellous . solo Harmonica 
Breakdown. 

John Percival Darshan Singh Bhulier (far right) and members of London Contemporary Dance Theatre dance Robert Cohan's Cell, part of the LCDT*s tribute to the late Robin Howard 

a sound, you can move to it 
CONWAY 

Too cool to be hot 
JazXdumge 

The Place 

joined by Trev¬ 
or Watkis's 
nostalgically 
tinkling piano 

FOUNDED al¬ 
most two years 
ago by Sheran 
Wray, of Lon¬ 
don Contemporary Dance 
Theatre, this company has the 
admirable purpose of lifting 
the barriers that restrict jazz 
dancing to the stereotypes of 
the commercial theatre, and 
letting it become as freely 
expressive as the jazz music 
that inspires it, John Pertival 
writes. 

But judging by Saturday's 
performance at The Place as 
part of the Spring Loaded 
season, it has not yet hit its 
mark. .. 

Out of four choreographers 
represented, die most success¬ 
ful so for has been Lorraine 
Le-Blanc Admittedly, she kept 
to traditional forms, but she 
gave them great vivarity, for 
instance in a fast-stepping trio 
for Wray. Mdanie Joseph and 
herself to music by the Dirty 
Dozen. 

Her own tap solo 
Foot 7T Vibes was played so 
cheekily (to music provided by 
Black Sheep) that it was a 
shame the spontaneity was 
only an illusion because it was 
done to recorded music 

That was the advantage of 
the programme’s second naif. 
Jrs Miles to Coltrane, per¬ 
formed with Gary Crosby’s 
band Nu Troop live on stage. 
The moment Byron Wallen led 
off with a slinky trumpet solo. 

and Crosby on double bass, 
the evening took a jump 
musically to a different dimen¬ 
sion. Denys Baptiste (saxo¬ 
phone) and drummer Winston 
Gifford were the other play¬ 
ers; ray only complaint was 
that they thought micro¬ 
phones necessary in tins not 
overiarge studio, so that sound 
was deflected through speak¬ 
ers at the side. 

While the band passed from 
sweet beginnings to playing 
up . a storm, eight dancers 
spent a lot of energy trying to 
keep up. But in spite (or 
because?) of using three chore¬ 
ographers — Michele Scott, 
Bormie Oddie and Wray—the 
movement was only a me¬ 
lange of entries; some interest¬ 
ing, some less so, and none 
particularly original or very 
convincingly applicable spe¬ 
cifically to this music 

What JazXchange needs, I 
suspect, is to avoid at all costs 
file vague “artiness" that 
marked Rite of Passage, one of 
the items in the first halt and 
perhaps aim for more of the 
characterisation shown in a 
duet for Suzette Rocca and 
Dwight Powell to a Branford 
Marsalis number. 

Welcome, anyway. Jaz¬ 
Xchange, and rather better 
hide next time. 

The warp and Woof 
GOSH, what a lot of contem¬ 
porary dance groups there are 
in Britain. They appear, they 
disappear, they resurrect 
Most of them, at some point, 
show themselves at one of the 
Place's annual festivals. So it 
was that in the theatre’s cur¬ 
rent Spring Loaded season, 
two female groups flexed their 
muscles against the rest of the 
stable competition. 

Actually. Newcastle's 
Tbutes Femmes did Include 
men among the performers, 
which was slightly unsettling 
until you realised that the 
troupe's name derived from its 
exclusively female team of 
choreographers. 

Toutes Ffemmes was initial¬ 
ed by Newcastle* Dance City, 
one of the Arts Council’s 
regional dance agencies, 
which invited five women each 

to create a short piece. Inevita¬ 
bly the resulting programme 
was patchy. The eccentric 
gestures and graphic postures 
of Simone Gifford’s Cham¬ 
bers Chasing, for example, 
had an interesting vividness 
that displayed the dancers like 
flat characters in a strip car¬ 
toon. but perplexingly sug¬ 
gested only occasional 
relevance to Steve Reich’s 
accompanying score, Differ¬ 
ent Trains. 

Ellen van Schuytenburch’s 
Newcastle was a beautiful 
assemblage of rectilinear 
shapes and patterns, demand- 
ingiy dancey and needing 
stranger performers to do it 

Tonies Femmes/ 
Velvet 

The Place 

justice. EmOy Woof* Anna 
Susanna gave us Woof, the 
comedienne, delivering an 
amusingly goofy monologue. 
She was joined by a trio of 
dancers, whose presence 
seemed rather superfluous, 
but who suggested that there 
remains mudi for Woof to 
explore in the rapport between 
speech and dance. . 

The previous night the four 
members of Velvet had prom¬ 

ised a “provocative presenta¬ 
tion of women* strmgth, 
warmth, sexuality, wit, intelli¬ 
gence. wisdom". They had 
also entered soaking wet. in 
obedience to foe first part of 
the name of their work. Cod¬ 
piece. Various performers, 
posing as pop singers, 
drawled absurd and preten¬ 
tious prose poems that 
dragged in contrived assodar 
tions of water, tears, fisher¬ 
men, and — their word, not 
mine—codswallop. It just did 
not hold water it looked like 
rambling sequences of dance, 
music and meed), given a 
dubious air of significance by 
loosefy related images. 

The four drenched figures 
who opened the piece seemed 
a monstrous regiment pant¬ 
ing, stamping, shuddering 
and alarmingly lashing their 
aims against their bodies. 

Several sections and cos¬ 
tume changes later, we were 
deep into more bru tali st move¬ 
ment with abrupt swerves, 
rolls and crashes. It comes as 
no surprise that the choreog¬ 
rapher, Joanne Leighton, has 
worked with the Belgian 
dance-maker Wtm Vande- 
keybus: she has learnt her 
approach and body language 
from him. But where 
Vandekeybus* ramblings can 
come up with moments of 
surprise and excitement. 
Leighton* seemed merely hol¬ 
low and interminable. 

Nadine Meisner 

THE motive for the title of Jonathan 
Burrows* Our, whidi began its tour in 
Leicester. Nadine Meisner writes, is no 
more evident titan that for Very, his 
previous piece. But the quotation from 
Baudelaire published in the pro¬ 
gramme perhaps indicates the flunk¬ 
ing behind the choreography: To 
express at once the attitude and gesture 
of living beings, whether solemn or 
grotesque, and their luminous pres¬ 
ence in space." 

With Our, Burrows brings bis focus 
bade to dance again, freeing it of 
extraneous business. He presents the 
human form, in action or stillness, 
spotlighted for our contemplation. 
Edwin Lung launches Ronuala Power 
forward and then watches as, very 
slowly, she imprints in the surround- 

In the church of the body 
mg air her raised, 
balletically rounded 
arms. Lynne Bristow 
and Henry Montes 
enact a stylised com¬ 
bat one hitting out 
foe other recoiling, except that at first 
they do it without touching. Later they 

Burrows Group 
Phoenix Arts 

Centre, Leicester 

make contact she seemingly breaking 
his arm over her leg, he throttling her, 
then both wrapping round each other. 

Burrows takes his material from all 
over and invites us to see it for what it 
is: simpfy movement “solemn or 
grotesque”. Divorced from a 
recognisable context it seems simulta¬ 
neously distanced and clarified, as 

though captured on 
film. It does not mean 
anything, so that 
when, for instance, 
Bristow stands on 
Montes* shoulders 

and echoes (as Burrows must know) 
the Siren in Balanchine* Prodigal 
Son, we are not expected to make mat 
association. He asks us to sit up and 
take notice of bodies, their essence and 
shapes, “their luminous presence in 
space", and find our own resonances. 

They are supremely luminous pres¬ 
ences, his dancers, two men and four 
women. They etch arcs and lines and 
squiggles in dancing that manages to 

be searingly legible and yet un¬ 
strained. The way a dynamic impulse 
suddenly swerves directions in the 
body creates a sinuous, slippery tex¬ 
ture and intricacy of detail. It is an 
idiom that harks bade to a softer age 

The neutral-coloured costumes 
avoid distraction, just as Matteo 
Fargion’s tape of gentle intermittent 
sounds and music unobtrusively 
breaks up the silence. 

The most striking contribution to the 
choreography is Tina MacHugh* 
lighting. It dramatically heightens 
outline and volume, moulding the 
contour of an arm, adding glow to skin. 
As the stage dims for the end. the 
dancers are brief black silhouettes 
against a blood-orange wall before 
everything melts into darkness. 

Nightmare at the opera 
Hilary Finch explores the sinister 

fairytale background to Judith 
Weir’s new opera. Blond Eckbert 

Dr Johnson may have 
curled his lip in pro¬ 
nouncing opera an 

“exotic and irrational enter¬ 
tainment", but for composer 
Judith Weir it can never be 
irrational enough. Weir glo¬ 
ries in writing opera as the¬ 
atre-machine: her mould- 
breaking A Night at the 
Chinese Opera (1987) works 
like a series of Chinese magic 
boxes within boxes, tales with¬ 
in tales. 
' Her early children* opera. 

Die schwarze Spinne, and the 
mare recent dance/musiothe- 
atre piece Heaven ablaze in 
his Breast both drew their 
energy from the tension be¬ 
tween foe extreme simplicity 
and infinite levels of meaning 
within the archetypal German 
fairytale. Blur the margins 
between Ohiskm and reality, 
sanity and madness, and War 
is never happier as a 
composer. 

So imagine her delight 
when she came across a story 
by Ludwig Heck in which 
fairytale itself is turned upside 
down and inside out; where 
everywhere is nowhere, and 
everyone is someone else. And 
imagine English National Op¬ 
era* glee when they realised 
that three of her characters 
were one and the same person 
and that of all their new 
commissions. Weir* opera re¬ 
quired minima] manpower 
and resources. 

Blond Eckbert {which opens 
tomorrow) is a typically Ro¬ 
mantic story of two journeys 
over the mountains and into 
foe forest undertaken by a 
man and a woman who are 
husband and wife, sister and 

brother, perhaps even the 
same person. There is a Wise 
Old Woman, a dog, a singing 
tod. The journey of self- 
discovery does not though, 
end happily ever after. 
Eddw/t realising at last his 
relationship to Bertha, col¬ 
lapses in a crumpled heap and 
dies alone. 

The incest motif, discov¬ 
ered at the end of the tale, but 
hinted at from 
the very begin¬ 
ning, is m a 
way inciden¬ 
tal," says Dr 
HanneCastein, 
reader in Ger¬ 
man at Gold¬ 
smiths' College 
and an expert 
on Romantic 
literature. 
"Eckbert* hor¬ 
ror. his mental 
disintegration, 
may not be a 
simple recognition of his mar¬ 
riage to his sister but more 
important an awareness of 
his total ataieness. 

Eckbert cries out “God of 
heaven! In what frightful soli¬ 
tude have I passed my life." As 
another shrewd Tleck com¬ 
mentator. Glyn Tegai 
Hughes, has put it’ “Does his 
mind perhaps collapse 
because of the confusion of 
boundaries, the uncertain 
identity of objects, the doubtful 
validity of experience?” 

Castein sees Heck* identifi¬ 
cation of the pain of self- 
awareness as something 
totally new in German litera¬ 
ture at the end of the 18ft 
century. “At the end of the 
Enlightenment, foe Age of 
Reason, die irrational was 
forbidden territory,” she says. 
“As foe power of aristocracy 
and file church diminished, 
old certainties no longer held. 

The educated 
individual ex¬ 
perienced this 
dismantling as 
a deeply dis¬ 
turbing unset¬ 
tling of values." 

Put another 
way, foe new 
birm of scientif¬ 
ic materialism 
had divorced 
man from his 
integrated and 
instinctive 
knowledge of 

the sprint world. This left him 
totally fllrmp Out of that the 
acutely self-aware Romantic 
imagination was to be bom. 

Castein believes that, just as 
the fairytale provided an ef¬ 
fortless transition between or¬ 
dinary and magic reality, so a 
literary fairytale, like Blond 
Eckbert, expresses the upheav¬ 
al of the turning century. “At a 
time like this, foe problems of 
the artist are even greater." 
she says. “In this kind of 
society, foe creative individual 

is an outsider. His existence is 
questionable even to hiraselL 
This sense of not fitting into 
the pattern — perhaps not 
even seeing the pattern — is 
what is so modem about it" 

Castein is much preoccu¬ 
pied with the continuing con¬ 
temporary use of the literary 
fairytale In the work of former 
East German writers such as 
Christa Wolf and Irmtraud 
Morgner. for instance, who 
used its resonances to disguise 
discussion of contemporary 
issues. 

“And even now. there is a 
final recognition, as our centu¬ 
ry turns, that a simple view of 
reality just does not work." 
Castein says. There is a 
hunger for meaning, no longer 
even in the affirmations of 
alternative religions, but in foe 
acknowledgment of uncertain¬ 
ty itself.” 

And there is. of course, no 
better art than music, with its 
infinite suggestiveness, to ex¬ 
press this uncertainty. As it 
has always done. War’s music 
will doubtless add still further 
levels of recession to foe 
haunting story of Blond 
Eckbert, as it shows that it is 
foe world of magic which 
finally remains intact, the 
world of imagination which 
survives. As Castein says: “We 
now fed happier, after all 
with having the riddle stated, 
than with any answer." 

• Blond Eckbert opens at the 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(071-836 3161) on Wednesday at 
730pm. with further performances 
on April 26,29, May 4,12.14 and 
18. It mil be broadcast on Radio 3 
on May 12 and shown cm Channel 
4 on June 26 

£ Fairytale 
imagery can 
disguise the 
discussion of 

contemporary 
events? 

BLUES 

Still 
a hero 

Kevin Coyne 
The Pit Famham 

KEVIN Coyne, musician, 
writer and artist, consid¬ 
ers us carefully. We smile 
politely. This must be 
one of the smallest places 
I’ve ever played in my 
life." he says. Two sec¬ 
onds later we are in foe 
throes of “Blame It On 
The Night", a quintessen¬ 
tial Coyne creation bris¬ 
tling with guitar energy 
and foe kind of lyrics 
only he could get away 
with: “Feldh me some¬ 
thing that is real/a big 
teddy bear that I can 
fed." he thunders. 

At 50, Coyne is a cult 
figure who long ago re¬ 
jected the big time. Even 
so. the fact that this 
enduring star, who has 
redefined British blues, 
should be pierforming in 
a tiny building in the 
middle or a Surrey field is 
a mystery. Sting, John 
Lydon and Andy 
Kershaw have all fallen, 
and fans never tire of 
telling how he was ap¬ 
proached to become lead 
singer of the Doors after 
Jim Morrison* death. 

These days Coyne lives 
in Germany. His side- 
kick for this British tour 
is Fried] Pohrer, whose 
accomplished guitar- 
plucking perfectly com¬ 
plements Coyne's 
unorthodox but effective 
thumbing of chords. 
Coyne enjoys teasing 
Pohrer. interrupting him 
with: “Who told you to 
play? Kevin* talking." 

Coyne is certainly hard 
to ignore. What makes 
his songs so much more 
than just surreal or 
quirky is the emotion 
behind them. The singer 
used to work with psychi¬ 
atric patients and 
reached rock bottom 
himself in the mid-1980s 
when he wrestled with 
alcoholism. His songs 
still have an edge of 
desperation; phrases are 
repeated uncomfortably: ; 
love songs veer between . 
cynicism and vul¬ 
nerability. 

Still much of foe eve¬ 
ning has us in hysterics. 
A version of Johnny 
Kidd* “Shaking All 
Over" is full of rock 
pomposity and mis¬ 
placed sexuality. “Fish 
Brain” has us eating out 
of his hand and his 
raging version of The 
Twist” is an instant suc¬ 
cess. Who could fail to be 
won over by the sight of 
this grizzled colossus 
swaying on his footstool, 
twisting percariously and 
nearly eating foe micro¬ 
phone in his excitement? 

Stephanie 
Osborne 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

Competitors who ran between three 
Hie times continues its 
exclusive coverage of foe 
Nntra$weet London Mar** 
tfaon with (be competitors 
who finished between _ 3 
hours gnd 3 hours 27 min¬ 

utes. Farther namps and times of finishers, provided by 
Unisys will be published tomorrow. 

UNISYS 

Chains 
3:00:02; 

1.967 B Bowers 3:00:00; L 
Vanmaele 3=00*0: A Bradbury 
3:00*1; D Bennett 3*0*1; P 

3:00*1; R Rouiledge 
L Erl la son 3:00*3; N 

3.-00:03: A Skelton 
3:00.-03': R Baines 3*0-113: J 
Jackson 3:00:03: P Tavey 3*0*3; J 
Burgess 3*0*3: □ PeuiheR 
3*0*4; B Gwiher 3*0*4: A 
Booth 3*0*5; R Dl Qua! 3*0*5: 
H Ramage 3:00*6: M Minetr 
3*0*6: M Sinclair 3*0*6; C 
Dall'aglio 3:00*6; C Cooksey 
3*0*7: L Barezzl 3*0*7: J Bown 
3*0:08; A Kervevam 3*0:10; T 
Phillips 3:00:11; I warren 3*0:12; 
M Davey 3*0:13; R Graham 
3:00:13; D Campbell 3*0:13; G 
Contagion 3*0:13; P Dade 
3:00:15: M Goodyer 3*0:16; f 
Atkins 3:00:16 

2.001 S Allwell 3*0:17; 5 Biewett 
3*0:17; N Jones 3*0:17; I 
Hard staff 3*0:17: RPplIodC 
3*0:17; M Clarke 3*0:17; K 
Hewings 3 *0:18; D Doe 3*0:18; B 
Carradorl 3*0:18: L Howe 
3:00:18: C Duncan 3:00:18: A Cole 
3*0:19; A Robertson 3*020: P 
Clarke 3*020; v Johnston 
3*020; G Home 3:00a I; T 
Edwards 3:0022: M seU 3*023; 
M Booth 3*0:23: B Jones 3*023; 
G Squires 3*024; P Marks 
3*025: B Kids ton 3*027; M 
Leathendale 3:0027: G Geelen 
3:0028; M Ralph 3*030; R 
Carvel1 3*030: R Dawes 3*031; 
E French 3*032; A Loughney 
3:0033; A French 3:0033: A 
Stains by 3*034; R Fentum 
3*034: M Robinson 3*037; s 
g bison 3*039; T Blesmans 
3*039; D Hyde 3:00:41: W Martin 
3*0.42; G Vlzvaiy 3*0:42; A 
Hummel 3*0:42; j Hardman 
3*044; K Smith 3*044; I 
Rowlinson 3*044: L Corbett 
3*044: K BOtwright 3*0*6: R 
Aguie 3:00.47; s Bradley 3:00*7; 
G Sweeney 3:0048: J Bobcmk 
3*0:48: S Coulson 3*0:48 

2.051 1 Christie 3KKM9: J Cox 
3*049; R Wilson 3:0049; E 
Spooner 3:00*9; Q Juan 3*0:49; J 
Habasque 3*0.49; V Millard 
3:0050: M Rhodes 3*051: K 
Palmer 3:0051; A Jew Ices 3*051; 
KTaitum 3*05 l;PBaehr 3*0:52; 
D smith 3*0:52; M Wallis 3*0:53; 
S Waugh 3*054: J Cooke 3*055; 
P North edge 3*0:56; J Brown 
3*057: S Nash 3*057; M Modey 
3*027; W Pine 3*057; T 
Saunders 3*058: w Saliba 
3*0:58: M Weston 3:0058; K Hull 
3:00.-58; T Tillbrooke 3*0:59; A 
Salmon 3:0059; C Brady 3* 1 DO J 
Owen 3*1:00 G Hudson 3*1*1; 
N Thom borrow 3* 1 *2: a Charles 
3*1*3; J O'Connor 3*1*3; D 
Tomlinson 3*1*4; D Bow 
3*1*5; M Parker 3:01*6; K 
Loftus 3=01:08; RAgosti 3*1*8: A 
Osborn 3* 1:10; K Green 3* 1:10; J 
Prett 3*1:12; J Halls 3*1:12: B 
Plummer 3*1:13; A Pennington 
3*1:14; S Anteu 3*1:14; M Pwen 
3:01:14: Y Perrin 3*1:16; M 

CuDdn 3*1:16; B Costello 3*1:16; 
R Joucan 3*1:17; P Garnett 
3*1:19: R Duxbury 3*1:19; B 
Bacchi 3*120 Q Macfarlane 
3*120 

2.101 N RlgR 3*1-20 N Taylor 
3*120; L Quigley 3*120; D 
Narmont 3:0122: B Grote 3*123; 
J Pringle 3:0124; N Magalhaes 
3* 125: D Stalner3* 126: MKeen 
3*126: N Alexander 3*126: P 
lyers 3*127; M Beasley 3*127: 
R Gibbon 3:0127; R Gasperl 
3*128; R Horrocks 3*1:32; I 
8amber3:0l23;C Morris 3*124; 
J Gelling 3:01:34: C McCarthy 
3:01-34; M Whiteman 3:01:34: 5 
Bartlett 3*136; B Kennedy 
3*136; R Burchett 3*137; G 
Turner 3:0137; M Keller 3*138; 
T Brooks 3*138; K Mahon 
3*1:38: J McFarland 3*139: j 
Willard 3*1:42: D Childs 3*1:42: 
C Lavelle 3*1:42: J Harvey 
3:01:42; L Odley 3:01:43: R 
Quennell 3:01:43; R Davies 
3*1:44; C Brandt 3*1:45; PPrahl 
3*1.46; I Mcriwee 3*1:48; D 
Bosley 3*1:48; A Murray 3:01:48; 
B las cols 3:01:49: R Garalde 
3*1:49; N Cole 3:01:49; D Long 
3*1:49: A Trent 3*1:49; A Ough 
3*1:49; P Swann 3:01:49; K 
Clarke 3*1:51; D WhaUey 3*1:51; 
A Smart 3:01:52 

2.151 A Crimp3*1:52:G Mitchell 
3:01:52: T Sianyaid 3:01:52; J 
White 3:0152; G Veale 3:01:53; B 
Kelson 3*1 :S3: A Smith 3* 153; P 
Jones 3*1:54; W warson 3*i;54; 
A Pugh 3*1:55: D Reviit 3:0155: J 
Gorton 3*1:55: A Stevenson 
3*1:56: C Fold 3*1:58: B Flint 
3*1:59: A HOURh 3:02*0: T 
Mitchell 3:02*2: SElkins 3*2*2: 
S Worthington 3:02*3: D Gardner 
3*2*3; M Goss 3:02:03; M Blrgtl 
3:02*4; 5 Kelly 3*2:04; M Wilcox 
3.02*5; l wyfic 3*2*5; B Berry 
3*2*5: M Scon 3*2:07: J 
Hopkins 3*2*7: a Esposito 
3*2:09: S Kendall 3*2*9: u 
posiuszny 3:02:09; J wamsley 
3:02:10: B Tones 3:02:10: G Wraw 
3.02:10: A Foillntine 3*2:11; D 
Parkes 3*2:11: R Jones 3*2:11: C 
Hymes 3*2:11:} Enright 3*2:11: 
m Edwards 3*2:12; c Atherton 
3:02:13: R AUSter 3*2:14; D 
Hughes 3:02:15: R Brugo 3*2:15; 
J King 3:02:15; TTUmer 3*2:15: D 
Turner 3*2:16: D Browning 
3*2:ic; j Hill 3*2:17; D Roberts 
3*2:17 

May 
3:02:18; C Young 3*2:19; J 
Middleton 3:02:19: D Taylor 
3.0222: R MaddOCk 3*223: C 
smith 3:02.-23; J Nreves 3:0224; K 
Whitfield 3*224; c Rogers 
3*224: M Pearson 3*224; R 
Llewellyn 3*224: J unglands 
3:0225; J Bentley 3*225; D Hood 
3*225: B Boylan 3:0226: A 
Holland 3*226; H Boer3*226; I 
sharpies 3*227: F Dominguez 
casiejon 3*227; m Elltemo 
3*228: A Haines 3*228; P 
Moiiev 3*228; T Thackwray 
3*229; J Squire 3*229: L 
Simmons 3*2:30; T Reen 3*230: 
Y Tim 3*2=3ft P Foster 3:0232: B 
French 3:0232: j Jaines 3*233: S 
Turnbull 3*233: L Watson 
3*2:33: T Buxton 3*234; J Topiis 
3*235: a Branagan 3*236; V 
Lindsay3:0236; L Clark 3:0237; G 
Bnnon 3*2:37; K Nlsbet 3*237; 
P Bryan 3*239: G Duncan 
3:02:39; V Olivant 3:0239: R 
Pickering 3:0239; w Milne 
3*2:39; M Gaunt 3*239: N Shaw 
3 0239: T williams 3*2:41; P 
Neilan 3:02:41; S Bunce 3*2:42 
2,251 J Cotttn 3:02:42; A BUS 
3:02:42; J Cowper 3*2:43; J Day 
3 02>43; D Parkin 3*2:44; C 
lamont 3*2:45; S Gudgeon 
3:02:45; W Legg 3*2:4 S: G 
Anderson 3*2:45: S Law 3:02:47: 

E GieenhlU 3*2*7: C Rieger 
3*2:48; M Hogben 3*2:49: R 
Southall 3*2:50; a MJrtaejwaJre 
3*2:51; B Smith 3*231; S 
chenati 3*2:51; C Craven 3*231; 
G Murphy 3*2:52; S Goodlad 
3*2:53; D JoWuon 3*2:54: R 
Bade 3*2:54; R Affleck 3*254; G 
Davies 3*255: N Balmbrldge 
3:0256; N Lam ben 3*2:57; S 
Logan 3*2:58; B Thompson 
3*258: M Romerfl 3:03*1; D 
Alden 3*3*1; P Boyle 3*3*2: P 
Barnes 3*3*2; K Franklin 
3*3*4; D Marshall 3*3*6; C 
Harwood 3*3*7; G Pucd 3*3*7; 
G Barley 3*3:08; M Grose 3*3*8; 
H carpenter 3*3*8; D Llnehan 
3*3:11: N Burden 3*3:11: P 
Woodall 3*3:11; M Bedford 
3*3:11; R Holmes 3*3:12; S 
Jackson 3*3:13: K CUpson 
3*3:14; I GltfflthS 3*3:15; J 
Pridham 3*3:18: J Gadetx 
3*3:18: C Brown 3*3:19 

l Edghlll 3* 
S M Barber: 3*320; M Barber 3*320; H van 

De Belt 3*320; J Heywood 
3*321; R Robinson 3*321; D 
Bird 3*322; D O'Connor3*323; 
M Maoiaughtan 3*324; T Dabie 
3*324: E Hills 3*325; M 
Channon 3*325; B Swindells 
3*326; T Chadwick 3*326: P 
Sklpp 3*328; J Aiders 3*329; S 
Adams 3:0329; M Indge 3*329; 
G Sorman) 3*329: J Henderson 
3:03:30: A Spencer 3*321; A 
Smith 3*322; T Owen 3*322; D 
Rear 3*323; S Edye 3*325; J 
Pul/ens 3*326; N Burke 3*326; J 
Kllbane 3:0327; M Cole 3:0327; 
H Winkelman 3*328; G Gross! 
3*328; 1 CheU 3*329; A Bladen 
3*3=40; FGaskeli 3*3:40; J Peters 
3*3:40: J Cotton 3*3:40; A Grove 
3*3:41; P Maxwell 3*3:42; E 
Sanders 3 *3 >12; c Thomson 
3*3:42; N Maranga 3:03:42; 5 
Maggiulll 3*3:44: G Bennardino 
3=0?=44; A Dunn 3*3:44; A Merrett 
3:03:45; B Brodle 3*3>16: A 
Messing 3*3:46; A Wood 3*3:46: 
T Fft^rald 3*3:46; B Tlllyer 

M Curley 3*3:46; J Irwin 
7: S Neal 3*3:47; T Tinner 

2251 
3:03:47; 
3*3=47;WCrook3*3:47; AVowleS 
3:03:48; T Yates 3*3:49; G Felton 
3*320; C Snook 3*3:50; C 
Meitlen 3:03.50; J Robertson 
3*32 L; P Flynn 3*321; R Jamil 
3*321; M BoeJens 3*3:52; D 
Smith 3*322; j Van Rooyen 
3*323; R Clifford 3*3:54; J 
Humble 3*324; C Adcock 
3*325; M Flaherty3*325; S Bath 
3*3:56; S Keatlng3*3:56;RJones 
3*3:57; D Kingsnorth 3*327; M 
Ingram 3*327; L Luppl 3*3:57; T 
Jones 3*4*0; K Onions 3*4*0; R 
Doyle 3*4*0; L Durham 3*4*1; 
C Foeli 3*4*2: P Monnier 
3:04:02: D HaU 3*4*2; B 
Campbell 3:04*2; T Ellis 3*4*2; 
A Weston 3*4*2; P Barrett 
3*4:03; M Jones 3*4*6: S Green 
3*4*7; D Rosen 3:04*8; H 
Morgan 3*4*9; J Leltao 3*4*9; 
S Jenkins 3:04:10; L O'Connor 
3*4:11: G Prigent 3*4:12; K Jones 
3*4:13; R Braybrooks 3*4:14; K 
waters 3*4: McKenna 
3*4:15; MSOana 3*4:15 

2.401 D Williams 3*4:16: J 
Lebrun 3:04:17; R Hall 3*4:18; A 
Smith 3*4:19: D Smith 3*420: C 
Hodges 3:0421; O Eggleston 
3*451; D Eisner 3*422; I 
Williams 3*422; M Fahy 3*422; 
D Green 3*423; P Chlvets 
3*424; U Albrecht 3*426; M 
Skinner 3*427; R Short 3*428; 
E Craig3*429; P Mann3*430; R 
Chadwick 3*4*1; M Laughton 
3*4*1: R Whatllng 3*4*2; P 
McDonald 3*4*2; J Pask 3:04*4: 
R Williams 3*4:34; T Panon 
3*4*6; M Moses 3*4*6; R 
Bridgman 3*4*7; D Munro 
3*4*8: A Dyer 3:04*9; M Ames 
3:04*9: A Alttbbl 3*4:40; A Brault 
3*4:40; G Calven 3:04:40; F Cooke 
3*4:41: P Cook 3:04141; A 
Scoffman 3=04=41; C Flnes-Affin 
3*4:42; J Chapman 3:04:43; R 
Wade 3 *4 >43; B Stevens 3:04:43; N 
Badger 3*4:43; j Boatdman 
3:04:43; M Cu mis key 3*4:44; A 
Smith 3*4:44; G Jones 3*4:45; C 
Logan 3*4:45; J Christie 3:04=46; 
T Beard 3*4:46; P Davies 3*4:46; 
M WillCOX 3:04*7; I Curhbert 
3:04:47 

2.45! J Morris 3*4*7; S Hum 
3.-04:47; B Jackson 3*4*9; R 
Kesterton 3*420; R Campbell 
3*4:50: D O-NelU 3:04:51: A Green 
3:04:52; D Snow 3*4:52: P Smyth 
3*4:52: A POweU 3*422: G 
Schafers 3:04:52; E F&lck- 
Therkelsen 3*4:52: M Van De 
veerdonk 3*422; J Deslandes 
3:04:52: D Gardiner 3*422; P 
invemtai 3:0422; s Odenblad 
3*4:52; T Kelly 3*4:52: S Hall 
3:0422; F Shiner 3*422; P 
McGroany 3:04:52; D Gothard 
3*422: P Ogden 3*4:52: M Meyer 
3*422; J Warbunon 3:04:52: U 
Sold 3*4:53: M Guidobaidl 
3*4:54; E Dupuy 3*425; J Van 
Der Hagen 3:0425; L osteigaaxd 
3:04.-55: J wilmshurst 3:04:56; D 
James 3*4:56; A Man nan 3:0427: 
A McKay 3:04:57; R Morris 
3*427: R petritt 3:04:58: B 
Mackey 3:04:58; M Donnelly 
3*428: R Arrot 3:04:59: J Hobbs 
3:04:59: T Kavanagh 3*5*0; P 
White 3*5:02; P Tum 3:05*3: B 
Coates 3:05*3; G Donaldson 
3*5*4; P Bangers 3*5*6; A 
Robertson 3*5*6; M Warner 
3*5*6; w Knox 3*5*7; D 
McCIlvray 3*5:09 

2,501 c De Vldts 3*5:10: D Ferrari 
3*5:1 l;AGreen 3*5:1 l:D Young 
3*5:11:5 Smith 3*5:11: P Archer 
3:05:11; v Hyvarlnen 3*5:11; S 
Fraser 3*5:13: R Inchiey 3*5:13: 
D Winder 3*5:13; M Brown 
3*5:14: V Riley 3:05:14; L Stock 
3*S: 14; K Buchanan 3*5:15; S Ho 
3*5:16: M Ooman 3*5:16; S 
Claridge 3*5:17; R Bond 3*5:18; 
M Claris 3:05:18: B Price 3*5:18; R 
Taylor 3*5:18: C Marcol 3:05:19; P 
Tucker 3*5:19: M Lofthouse 
3*5:19; H Schmidt 3*520: D 
Hoffmann 3:0520; J Gregory 
3*522: R Heinrich 3*522; D 
McAullffe 3*523; A Rowell 
3*523; G Barrere 3*523; G 
overall 3*523; R Menzks 
3*524; R Thomas 3*524: F 
Arbez 3*524; R Hills 3*524; W 
schwelpert 3*524; R Toone 
3*525; 5 cousins 3*526; K Long 
3*527; C Corion 3:0527: D 
Pierson 3*528; L Tuhey 3*528: 
M Honrood 3*529: P James 
3:0520: L Qulrico 3*5:30; J coker 
3*5:31: E Kaye 3*521; M Potter 
3*53 l:K Booth 3:05:32 

2^551 J Grice 3:0522; A Kendra. 
3*522; R Kemp 3*552; P Shutt 
5*5;34: J Griffith 3*525; a 
Lammas 3*5:35: V Perez 3*525: 
M Godsalve 3*5:36: P Smith 
3:0527: R Vlegas 3*528; l 
Smallwood 3*529: m parr 
3:05:40; R Green 3*5:40: R WRlSh 
3*5:40: a Marshall 3:05:40s P 
Clement 3*5:40; F Magnoni 
3:05:41: s Reason 3*5743; M 
Monaghan 3*5:43; A Law 3*5:44: 
S Murray 3*5:45: T Svensson 
3*5:45: D Milne 3*5:46: S 
Ommundsen 3*5:46: a Marsden 
3*5:47; J Metz! 3*5:49; R Bedder 
3*520: S Greener 3*5:51: a 
smith 3*5:51; S Wilkinson 
3*5:51; T Thompson 3*5:52; K 

ward 3*5*3; F Allen 3*5*4; P 
Louisa 3*5:54; G Jansen 3*5:54; 
M Johnson 3*5*4; P ZaJoum 
3:05*4; B Hsraason 3*5*6; M 
Bates 3*5:57; E Kkkman 3*5*8; 
E Thornhill 3*5*8; S west 
3*5*9; c Bzadboiy 3*5*9; M 
swaaon 3*5*9; m Matthews 
3*6*1; N Clarice 3*6*1; V 
Duance 3*6:01: P Cudworth 
3*6*2: M Gerber 3:06*3; A 
Richardson 3*6*3 

2,601 T COpe 3*6*3; J COX 
3:06*4; C Allan 3*6*4; S 
McManus 3*6*5; U Kaiser 
3*6*5; A Gristwood 3*6*6: D 
McRobb 3*6*7; m Wilkinson 
3*6*8: K Thompson 3*6*9; J 
Veivoort 3*6*9: A Smith 3*6:10; 
C Gillespie 3:06:10; R Brain 
3*6:11; W Kuhl 3*6:11; P 
Cambridge 3*6:12; P DO?ben 
3*6:12; L Green 3*6:12; G 
Pemberton 3*6:13; S Holllngdale 
3*6:14; P W*nes 3*6:15; J 
Knights 3*6:15; Y Thomas 
3*6:15: S Swift 3*6:16; S Baxter 
3*6:16: J Chilton 3*6:16; E 
sneUina 3*6:16: R Webster 
3*6:17; M Hoey 3*6:17; M Ward 
3*6:17; G Masters 3:06:19; A 
Dennison 3*6:19; S Schofield 
3*6:19; G Powell 3*620: S 
O’Connor 3*621; T Mcpafce 
3*621; D Stewart 3*621; H 
Kellweg 3*622; B Williams 
3:0622; L O'Reilly 3*623; B 
HODWOOd 3*624; D Smith 
3*624; K Last 3*624; Y Lee 
3*624; P Jones 3:0624; G Shaw 
3*624; R Clark 3*626; E Clarke 
3*626: N Briggs 3*627; D 
Mitchell 3:0627; M KOblns 
3*628 

2.651 D McGill 3*628: J Carton 
3*628; J Saunders 3*630: K 
Scon 3*630; L Mancie 3*63 l;G 
Jones 3*632; P Dlmmocfc 
3*632; V Hole 3*632; G Brooks 
3*632; G Butler 3*632; S 
Broad bent 3:0633: p Jenkins 
3*633: G Walker 3*634; M 
Gallagher 3*635; R Pistol 

Gomez Perez 3*7:17; K Haim 
3*7:17; P BeUlS 3*7:18: D 
Humphreys 3*7:18; R Jaeckels 
3:07:18; M Lewis 3*7:19; R 
Pearson 3*7:19; A Couper 
3*7:19; M Leary 3*720: D 
Cannon 3*720; NDolan 3*720; 
D Tuivey 3*721; D Jones3*722; 
M williams 3*722: M Joinings 
3*723; L Duance 3*724; A 
Johnson 3*725; P Cooper 
3:0725; R Writs 3*725; C Larkin 
3*725; D Gulliver 3*726; B 
Fevrier 3*727; W Jeycznskl 
3*727: L McArthy3*727; P CotX 
3*728; R Berdou 3:0728; K 
Barlow 3*729; G Dqjardin 
3*729; S Neupauer 3*729; C 
Marshall 3*720; M Hyde 3*720; 
R Hind 3*721: A Rlndiey 3*721; 
D Brisco 3:0732:1 Jebson 3*732: 
P Woodcock 3*732: F Alllata 
3*7-33; D Xlourouppas 3*733; A 
L&ngson 3*733: P Bryant 
3*734; J HOgan 3:0736; C 
Johnson 3*736; J Sadler 3*736; 
w woodward 3*736; A Fletcher 
3*737: D Gourtay 3*737; J 
Lewis 3*738; T Stanga3*738; v 
Kailnlk 3:0738 

2. SOI N WonfOr3*738; D Walker 
3*739: M Davies 3*739; P 
Holland 3*7:40; T Manktelow 
3:07:41; R Onslow 3:07:42; a 
Steele 3*7:44; R King 3*7*4: Y . 
Shashooa 3*7:44: M Emm 
3*7:44; M Undeidown 3 *7:43; M 
Pacheco 3*7:46; B Cooke 3*7:46; 
D Prior3*7;47: W Muir 3:07=47; D 
Rink 3*7-48; J NevUI 3*748; l 
Taha 3*7:48; C Copus 3*7:48; C 
Sewell 3*748; P Grogan 3*748; 
w King 3:0748: R Davison 
3*748: S Macklln 3*748: P 
Byrne 3:0749; B Valentine 
3*749; M Ginning 3:0749; C 
Schofield 3*749; MUCk 3*730; 
T Kune 3:0731; P Roberts 3*732; 
R Charles 3*732; D Aldrigo 
3*732; J Jewell 3*733: J Palmer 
3*7:54; K Stanley 3*7:54; P 
McMannets 3*7:54; D lime 
3*7:54; D Held 3*735; D Sfaedar 
3*737; N Hogan 3*739; J 

R. WOonen 3*8:42; B Horrocks 
3*8:42; T Lledtke 3*843; J 
Dunne 3*843: D Norris-Ross 
3*843: E Jones 3*844; J 
Blakelock 3*845; D CObiaon 
3*8:45; T Baltar3*845; E Tracey 
3*847; M Timm 3*848; N 
Adams 3*8:49; J Hesbrook 
3*8:50; R Lopuka 3*8:50; J 
Russell 3*830; H Short 3*831; P 
Priest 3*831; P Kemp 
3*831; J Singleton 3? 
StUeman 3*832 

2.951 M Thomas 3*8:53: J Duller 
3*8:53; D Thomas 3*833: J 
Drummond 3*834: K Cooper 
3*8:54; P Reeve 3*835; a 
Woodall 3*835; D Taylor 3*8^5; 
D Penney 3*835; H Walker 
3*836; L Coulter 3*8:56; A Read 
3*836: E Binding 3*837; N 
Chambedaffl i*a?7: j Schatte 
3*837; P Couch 3*838: X Howe 
3*833; S Cordell 3*8:58; B Owen 
3*838; J Beaudeiot 3*838; P 
M&lsd 3*838: R JOd 3*838; W 
Staeger 3*838; S Graham 
3*839: R Edwards 3*839: J 
Danks 3*839; S Cobfil 3*9*0; p 
Baxter 3*9*2; M RytlU 3*9*2; c 
Bushby 3*9*3; C Egerton 
3*9*3: T McDonald 3*ft03; J 
Sdtwabe 3*9*3; R McLaren 
3*9*3; S Kelly 3*9*3: T Thome 
3*9*3: MEniott 3*9*3; B 
Paccasassl 3*9*3; D Leaver 
3*9*3; J Gray 3*9*4; N Bates 
3*9*4; C Morris 3*9*6; W 
comthard 3*9*6; P KJeldsen 
3*9*6; 3 Moulin 3*9*6; T 
Rawson 3*9*6; P Burton 3*9*6; 
N Andrews 3*9*6: A Marques 
3*9*6; M O’Neill 3*9*6 

3.001 G Simpson 3*9*6; B 
Hockley 3:09*6: J Parkinson 
3*9:06; M Glaister 3*9*6. S 
Dobbs 3*9*7; P Rogers 3*9*7; 
w Gray 3*9*7; w Saver 3*9*8; B 
Furhoff 3*9*8; G King 3*9*8;T 
Coulon 3*9*9; P cleaver 3 *9*9; 
G Jones 3*9*9; I Noad 3*9:10: R 
Caxtvfn 3*9:10; J ChiM 3*9:11; P 
RldgeweU 3*9:11; J Famlk 

Bowes '3*949; A McKnlght 
3*920: D WUlims 3*9:50; P 
Tlndale 3*9^0; M Woolley 
3*9:51: C Llndfidd 3*951; S 
Gn-faan 3*9^2: ? Ryan 3*9:52; B 
Lucas 3*9^2; p Marshall 3*9^2; 
D Regan 3*9:52; G Green 3*932; 
a Finch 3*9:52; C Heapy 3*9^2; 
M Murray 3*9*32; D Brame 
3*9*3; G Klgney 3*9:53; P Petit 
3*933; R Wamock 3*934; A 
Evans3*934; G WamocK3*934; 
T Topping 3*9*4; K DWZ 
3*954; P Midiei 3*9i55; A 
TippLn 3*955; F Green 3*955; C 
Bmndon-Txye 3*955; G Lawton 
3*955; J Ewans 3*956; A Blok 
3*956; S laws 3*956; D NlCOll 
3*956; A TOSchl 3*9:56; G 
Balfour 3*957; j Davies 3*957; 
P Shepheard 3*957; P Charles 
3*957; D Morin 3*958: S Wake 
3*958; E Duffy 3*959: M Hlds 
3*959: R Lawrence 3*959 
3.151 D MooreUle 3*959; J 
Harold 3:10*0; E Manton 
3:10*2: N Shalbatov 3:10*3: W 
Jordan 3:10*4: D . Thomas 
3-.10*6; H Sansom 3:10*7: A 
Temple 3:10c07: S Tudor 3:10*8: 
D Cork3tl0*9; R Banks 3:10*9: G 
ftbson 3:10*9; A King 3:10:10; V 
Greenbera 3:10:11; J Perkins 
3:10:12; L Turner 3:10:12: V 
Paulas 3:10:13; M Hogben 
3:10:13; R Vendamme 3:10:14: J 
Harkness 3:10:16; H Llewelyn 
3:10:16; j conquest 3:10:16: M 
Foster3:lO:17; CHayraan 3:10:17; 
C Ghzdid 3:10:19; R Venables 
3:10:19; B Barber 3-1020; D Fled 
3:102ft A Wood 3:102ft M 
TBgllavlnl 3:102ft G McKean 
3:102ft JGlbbS 3:lft21;M Wilkes 
3:1021; v Houston 3:1022: D 
Rowlands3:1023; M McDonough 
32023; M MatttUZZO 3:1024; A 
Forster 3:1024; AZundcrt3:lft24; 
K Pollard 3:1026: I Roberts 
3:1026; p Thimhorpe 3:1026; D 
Orton3:1026; M Waller3-.1028: S 
Miles 3:1029; D Sutcilffc 3:1051; 
P Grayson 3:1051; H Messing 
3:1051; E wegman 3:1052; F 
Plccoll 3:1053 

3:11*6; G Scarfc 3:1 l*w S 
Holmes-Brown 3:11*7 

Slow but sure routine pays off 
Christine Wheeler, one 

of The Times team in 

the London Marathon 

offers a tailender’s 

perspective of a great 

annual sporting event 

Number 36570. in my 
lucky pink jogging 
socks, got to the fin¬ 

ish at roughly the six-hour 
mark—if you subtract the 20- 
odd minutes it took for those- 
who-also-jogged to shuffle, 
rustle and crackle across the 
start line, dressed in our 
warm, waterproof and easily 
jettisoned plastic bm-tiners. 
like some vast Vivienne 
Westwood road show. 

My ambition was simply to 
finish, preferably — but not 
necessarily — before night¬ 
fall- Slow and steady was my 
mantra and Chandra (a fel¬ 
low member of The Times 
teawj and I arrived in The 
MaD feeling fine, not even 
very tired, and not a mark on 
me — no blisters, chafing or 
cramp. 

The weather is- the master 
of all marathons- This year it 
was pitiless. Freezing odd 
with a biting wind that 
stopped you In your tracks 
whichever direction you were 
facing—it never once seemed 
to get behind us and bowl ns 
along. 

We jogged to the 20-mile 
mark, that realised that brisk 
walking would be quicker 
than laboured jogging. The 
change of pace and method 
eased our aching tegs and we 
didn't stop until we put on our 
medals. We drank every IS 
minutes and I kept my 
sweatshirt on for the entire 
race, only stripping off my 
bin-liner and paper anorak at 
the Cutty Sark. By this stage 
the course was Uttered with 
discarded leisure-wear, ea¬ 
gerly collected by small child¬ 
ren who stopped their 
scavenging to give you the 

Mission accomplished: Christine Wheeler shows off 
her reward for covering the 26 m£les and 385 yards 

“high five” as you jogged past 
— hence the palm of my hand 
suffered more than (be soles 
of my feet 

As Chandra and I were in 
surprisingly good shape; we 
spent the last few miles 
urging on our companions, 
who included a despondent 
giant chicken from Yorkshire, 
a red-headed down, a very 
realistic life-size rhino who 

was so encouraged he then 
overtook me twice, and a girt 
constantly throwing up. Pm 
sure they made it — and 
spotty dog. Annie running far 
a hospital scanner appeal the 
lads from Whitley Bay, tfae 
brace of Mr Blobmes and the 
flock of yeOow tutus passing 
tire money buckets round foe 
crowd for mile after mile. 

The worst part the day 

before, racked with psychoso¬ 
matic Alness and injury, un¬ 
able to eat — the pasta 
sticking to the roof of my 
mouth—and unable to sleep, 
constantly muttering: “This is 
going to be a complete night¬ 
mare. I fed skk." 

The worst parts of tfae day: 
the Docklands spur — wind 
whipping round those majes¬ 
tic but strangely desolate 
buildings — the temperature 
falling; foe dreaded 2&n3e 
mark, the spectators losing 
interest and going home to 
get warm. But the various 
jazz bands sfoyed to the very 
last As did the St John's 
Ambulance, the police and 
the fireman on the Embank¬ 
ment who dapped and 
cheered us six-hour stragglers 
in various stages of disarray. 
We ignored the tannoy advis- 
ing us the bus would be along 
to pluck us from the course— 
not with a measly three miles 
to go, it wouldn't 

The best bit funnily 
enough crossing Tower 
Bridge at roughly halfway. It 
was as far as I had jogged 
before and I was looking 
straight into a black hole — 
but I somehow knew I would 
finish. Chandra, Joe in a 
green Rail Track T-shirt and 
I agreed to stroll across tire 
line. However, as we ap¬ 
proached Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace, we looked at one another. 
“Ctaon, what the hell let’s go 
for it” and we sprinted down 
The Matt. 

Over a cup of tea, we learnt 
that eveiy member of foe 
team from The Times had got 
round — with Chandra and I 
bringing up foe rear. But we 
woe only 20 minutes behind 
Peter Wmterbottom. tbe Eng¬ 
land international rugger 
player. 

My muscles hurt but not as 
much as 1 thought they 
would. I have justified my 
selection and my informal 
counselling team at The 
Tunes are reheved. I jogged 
foe London Marathon, and l 
wouldn’t have missed it for 
the world. 

3*655: A Morris 3*636; J Teagle 
3*656; S Rowlings 3*657; C 
Armstrong 3:0657: N Cochrane 
3*657; C TUIteU 3*657; T 
Sparring 3*658: S Stooebridge 
3*659; R Crichton 3*659; A 
Brodle 3*659: M Scullion 
3*639;M Hooker3*659; D Gray 
3*640: J Oliver 3*641: K 
Attasupanapan 3:06.-41: T Hlssey 
3:064l; 1 Ramsay 3*642; G 
Stephens 3*643; G Miller 
3*643; P Gwynne 3*643; J Lunt 
3*643; L F0iresi3*&44: D Ashby 
3*645; A Surer 3*6:46: P Bennett 
3*646; R Jackson 3*646: N 
Nicholson 3*646; D Forster 
3*646: w wade 3*646; A Glen 
3*6:46: A Brown 3*649; M 
Plricley 3*649: G Gunton 
3*6:5ft R Scott 3*650; I Graham 
3*6:51 

2.701 J Kruse 3*6:54; A Bums 
3*655: J Ladre 3*6:55: R 
Rodriguez Ruiz 3*656; L Parrott 
3*658; A Shephard 3*658; P 
McNamara 3*658; M Langman 
3*6:58; J Gibbs 3*659: B Wing 
3*6:59: R Williams 3*659: R 
Thornhill 3*659: K Hockney 
3*7*0: P Hunt 3*7*0: M Woods 
3*7*0; J Boulton 3*7*1; M 
Graham 3*7*1; a Molloy 
3*7*1; D sedgiw 3*7*2; N 
AlSOp 3*7*3; D McGIvem 
3*7*3; R Seddon 3*7*4; J Ross 
3*7*4: V Hamlet 3*7*5; A 
Bosomtwe 3*7*6: S Holden 
3*7*6; R Shepherd 3*7*7: a 
Flaherty 3*7*8; W Gorham 
3*7*9; D Clegg 3*7*9; M 
Gaihereole 3*7*9; M Cronin 
3*7*9; M Bravin 3*7*9; S 
Pudnger 3*7:10: T Hiscox 
3*7:1 ft B Edwards 3:07:11: C 
Farmer 3*7:11; J Haltin' 3*7:12: 
G Hill 3*7:12; G Newlands 
3*7:13: K Miner 3*7:13; B 
Longman 3*7:13; F Evans 
3*7714; A Cox 3*7:14: J COlUSOn 
3*7:i4: b Caspar 3*7:14; C 
Wlnsianley 3*7:15; G Hughes 
3*7:15; E Tomlinson 3*7:15; T 
Gallagher 3*7:16 

2.731 P Whltcombe 3*7:16: J 

Coadmp 3-.08:00; w Jameson 
3*8*1; D Meier 3*8*2; A 
Spelling 3*8*2; M Penney 
3*8*2: M Zapponi 3*8*3: M 
Tall 3*8*3; A Turner 3*8*4: S 
Welch 3:08*4 

2,851 A Head 3*8*5: K Barnes 
3*8*5; N Ros 3*8*5; C Powell 
3:08*6: G Whitworth 3*8*6; A 
Dei Barrio 3*8*6; M Leach 
3*8*7; R Shum 3*8*7: N 
Downes 3*8*8; A CrueOs 3*8*9; 
D Underdown 3*8=10; M Jones 
3*8:1 ljGPBaite 3*8:1 liJttuvey 
3*8:11: P Jones 3*8:11: M 
vetillard 3*8:12; R English 
3*8:14; M Cox 3*8:14; J 
Holdsworth 3*8:15: J Senior 
3*8:16: A Comm 3*8:16; A 
Scorings 3*8:17; T Melvin 
3*£|9t m Rath bone 3*8:19; j 
white 3*8:19: 8 Wfirt 3:08:19; A 
wms 3*820; J Larsson 3*820; I 
Headley 3*821; J Johnston 
3*821; D Dean 3*821; A 
Mackman 3*821; m NeUan 
3*821; P Hfil 3*824; M 
Mclnemey 3*826; P Wangui 
3*826; KPfltisen 3*826; JCronk 
3*826; C Magold 3*827; S 
HopHns 3*827; M Law 3*827; 
M Greco 3*827; S HOddev 
3*827; M Hopklnson 3*828; J 
Richards 3*829; J Ardailion 
3:0829: RTWlor3*829; WTaylor 
3*8-30; L Ffolet 3285ft A Blom 
3*850 

2,901 R NiChOUS 3*850; D King 
3*850: G Roper 3:0851: A Facfas 
3*851; W Guy 3*852; N Clarice 
3*852; D Cox 3*8:32: S Stevens 
3*852; H GonsaJvgs 3:0853; D 
Coates 3*854; a Powell 3*855: 
D Tucker 3*855: c Whiteside 
3*856: A Hurst 3*856; S 
Hartnell 3*856; S HID 3*856; K 
Tiffin 3*856: C zeevenhooven 
3:0857; W Smith 3*859; S Sharp 
3*859; P Sisvin 3*859: F Ltaler 
3*840; D Pycroft 3*84ft K 
Pulthorpe 3*84ft L wrangle 
3*84ft H Ryan 3:084ft P Jones 
3*840; I Monaghan 3*842; J 
Elvin 3*842: M Hughes 3*842; 

3*9:11: D Martinson 3*9:14; P 
Marr 3*9:15; P Wright 3*9:15; S 
Leffioa 3*9:15; P Greaves 3*9:15; 
P Crosby 3*9:15: C Dales 3*9:16; 
J Shipp 3*9:16; T Sheridan 
3*9:17; B Cradden 3*9:17; T 
Owens 3*9:17; K Williams 
3*9:17; P Miller 3*9:18; J Moss 
3*9:18: G Sage 3*9:18: M DeUcer 
3*9:18: R Stevenson 3*9:18: A 
Skinner 3*9:18; I Smith 3*9:18; 
M Mowle 3*9:18: D Stevens 
3*9:19: H Sllmon 3*9:19: D 
Kertwright 3*9:19; G Powner 
3*921; P Slot 3*922; G Everson 
3*924; R Monteam 3*924; R 
Rogers 3:0925: S Downing 
3Kw26; R Still 3*926; S Ross 
3*927; G Uvsey 3*927 

3.051 H Norman 3*927; R smith 
3*928; R Davis 3*928: P 
Robinson 3*928; a Thomas 
3*928: M Mellon 3*929; K 
Leigh 3*929: P Hofer 3*950: S 
Booth 3:0950; G Winter3-.0950: N 
Payne 3*950: PMfllwarf 3:0951; 
D Drlsool! 3*951; M Crass 
3*951; J Taylor 3*951; D Taylor 
3*952; R Dolan 3*952; E Cover 
3*952; M Taylor 3*953; M 
Ennis 3*953; NAStiey3*954; M 
Baidock 3*955; G Parker3*955; 
K Pike 3*956: T Peris 3*957; C 
Murray 3*957; S Bradshaw 
3*957: B smith 3*958; C 
Ringrose 3*958; N Hemming 
3*959; A Nbton 3*959: A 
FewiDEs- 3*9:40; R Teague 
3*940; P Hamilton 3*940; D 
Southgate 3*941; R Bryan 
3*941; J May 3*942; H Moilot 
3*9:42; D McDonald 3*942; D 
Harvey 3*9:43; CTaylor3*943; J 
Howard 3*944; A Finbow 
3*944; R Holloway 3*945; G 
Place3*945:M Corawall3*9:45: 
P McDade 3*947; P Edwards 
3*947; J Bright 3*947: B 
Sheldon 3*947 

3.101 E Turner 3*948; J 
Gozicatves 3*948; N SWdmore 
3*9:48; S Grelsen 3*948: J 
Holland 3:0948; D AlSOp 3*948; 
JUunne3*948: A Pires 3*948; L 

3501 N ROSSI 35053; P Hassall 
3:1054: V Heath 3:1054; T Beffis 
3:1054; S Morrow 3:1055; T 
BO hand 3:105ft J Cock 3:1056; J 
Lewis 3:1056; A ROCMllfc 3:1056; 
D Carter 3:1 ft37:B lynch 3:1057; 
M Lee 3:1057; G Nareott 3:1057; 
M Navtn 3:1057: S Smythe 
3:lfc37: A JephCOtt 3:1057: G 
Walker 3:1057; J Cunningham 
3:1058; J Horn 3:1038; HNOQ 
3:1058; A MiSonald 3:1058; D 
copped 3:1038; D Jackson 
3:1038; M McLetchle 3:1039: T 
Head 3:1059; M Sedge 3:1059; P 
Buxton 3:1059; N Asker 3:1059; Z 
Raynaud 3:1040; D Masked 
3:104ft A Yates 3:1041; D Steele 
3:1041: p Mottram 3:1041: t 
Sanderson 3:1042; r Brown 
3:1042; M MCKendrick 3:1042; A 
Redfbrd 3:1043; B Judge 3:1044; 
R Caxcasole 3:1044; F Peneau 
3:1044; J Kay 3:1044; R Hanson 
3:1045; F lange 3:I04S; C Hof* 
3:1046; K Parhiala 3:1047; k 
GMenby 3:10:47; RTudal 3:1048; 
D Carson 3:1048; M GamhriU 
3:10:5ft A Chersaoul 3:1050 

3051 C Fitzgerald 3:1050: S 
Ashley 3:1051; B Walsh 3:1051; I 
Turley 3:1052; I Robertson 
3:1052: M Konrad 3:1052; R 
Brown 3:1052; B JOtchlng' 
3:1052; S Hereon 3:1053; I Peters 
3:1053; M Craig 3:1053; N Nana 
3:1054; P Rudman 3:1054: B 
Peacock 3:1054: G Glbaud 
3:1055; A Carpenter 3:1055; M 
Burgoyne 3:1056; L Giyxme 
3:105ft C Jenkins 3:1057; S 
smith 3:1057; B VlCkwy3=1057; I 
Cox 3:105ft D Gee3:I058; P 
BeeKnhen 3=1058; X Martin 
3:105ft A Clexnems 3:1058; S 
Hefionid 3:1058; A Gadsbey 
3:1058; M Otiren 3:1058: T 
Fhrguan 3:1059; J Lacey 3:1 i*o; 
S Butler 3:11*1: D Jenness 
3:11*1: S Dibaba 3:11*1; J 
MtAndrew 3:11*1; M Davey 
3:11*2; w Geary 3:11 =03 ;S Greene 
3:11*3: P Batey 3:11*4; I Smith 
3:11*4: A TRBt 3:H*5; G 
Morrlsroe 3:11*6; A Owen 
3= 11 *6; R stow 3:11*& C PaOesIti 

Smith 3:11*9; D GlW 3:11*9, T 
Burke 3:i l:ift a Highlands 
^11 rift E Parieer 3:11:3 i:T5awd 
3:11:11: D Metuto 341:13. R 
Becker 3=11:14; l Edwarfo 3:11:1 S. 

f..S’p3S^tE3^?;MR 

jeauns 3;li:l7; P Reddaway 
3-11:17; A Fisher 3:11 = 17; K 
McMahon 3:11:18: N Elifo* 
“ll:19; J McGlntV 3:11:19: R 
Meredltii3:l 12ft S Smith 3:1121; 
J McNeill 3:1121: s Robinson 
3:1121; T Swales 3:1121: C Ferez 
Olleta 3:1121: B Alexander 
3:1121; G Busatti 3:1122; M 
Robots 3:1122; R Jennin» 
3:1122; D KeelEy 3:1122: L 
MCKldd 3:1123: J HaUlday 
3ri^; M Neww 3ril23; P 
loeser 3:1123; w wtllingale 
3:1123; M Shephard 3= 112ft A 
Marshall 3=1124; R Varier 
3:1125: D Little 3:1125: D Clax* 
3:1127; A Pamell 3:1128;; R 
Gemsa 3:1128; S Heamden 
3:1128 

3331 f Strand 3:1129: J Walker 
3:! 129; T Fbtrest 3:! 13ft P Miller 
3:113ft B McS&ane 3:115ft B 
Frost3:1151: S Downes 3:1132; N 
Welch3:1133;MSCOtt 3:1133; C 
Suard 3:1134; C Kerin 3:1135;M 
TVier 3:1135: T WBllS 3:113ft C 
Oliver 3:1136; A Fleming 3:1136; 
K Beckeriee 3rl 136; A DlsUy 
3:113ft K walker 3:1137; F PlOO 
3ri 138; K Nason 3-.U38; R 
Threadgold 3;ii39; G Klnrade 
3:1139; C Volley 3:1139; A Breese 
3:1139; G Busdl 3:1140; G 
Blesson 3ri v.40; J Garcia 3-.114ft. 
P Carwardlne 3:11:40; J 
HeOddnen 3:1140; M Buridn 
3:114I*S Oliva- 3:1141; G Pugh 
3:l 141; ABrown 3:114l;ABeasty 
3:1142; I Tadd 3:11:42; J 
Galbraith 3:1143; M wuhlngton 
3:11:43: M Haudrecby 3:11:43: M 
Mftchell 3:1144: APftnn 3:1145; 
J Freeman 3:1146; P Norton 
3:1147; P Walsh 3:1147: C Lena 
3:1148; G McBean 3:1148; T 
Cocking 3:114ft T Marshall 

.3:1148: C Cutner 3:1149; M 
Hagan 3:11:50: NWdlS 3:1150 

3401S Evans 3:11:5ft. P Harding 
3:1150;S QuaDe3:l 15 IrS Rayner 
3:1151; P Robinson 3:1151; U 
FUzwleser 3:1151; N McRobb 
3:1151; CHaUer 3=11:52; L Elkins 
3:1152; A Btthen 3:1152: P 
Russell 3:1152: K Hatter 3:11:53: 
D Maher 3:1153; G Home 
3:1153; M Yeomans 3:J153;-C 
Vernon 3:1X53; P Pegrum 
3:1153; F Fox 3=11:53; P Rich 
3:1154; A Coulson 3:1154; K 
Nichols 3:1154; A Barry 3:1154; C 
Gidewaiisri 15S: LGsher3:i 15S: 
0 irtun 3:11:55; J Ponchelle 
3:1155; T Madgwlck 3:1157; M 
Duncan 3:1157; JBtaden 3:1! 57; 
J Holland 3:11:58; T Thomas 
3:1158; N McKnlght 3:1159; S 
Kaplan 3:1159; B Ward 3:1159: J 
Gordon 3:1159; S Eggenberger 
3:1159: M BaUey 3:11:59; T 
Sempers 3:12*0; A Connor 
3:12*0: S Utvaag 3:12*1; J 
Haemere 3=12*1; S Topllss 
3:12*1; F Bruzi 3:12*1: J Morgan 
3:12*2; S Myatt 3:12*2; N James 
3:12*2; B Harris 3:iZ*3: D 
Fereday 3:12*3; w Bloomfield 
3:1^3; J Stockman 3:12*3 

3451DWatils3:l2*5;STowns1w 
3:12*5; N Calms 3:12*6; T Heath 
3:12*6; S Arnold 3:12*6: M 
Taylor 3:12*7; M Wellby 3:12*7; 
S Fowtes 3:12*7; J Musgrove 
3:12:1ft J Chaine 3:12:1ft C 
Denton 3:12:11;T Meade 3:12:11; 
AFuEer 3:12:11; ILlnganl3:12:12; 
J- Brownlie 3:12:12; N Bennett 
3:12:12; s Gennari 3:12:12: R 
Sharpe 3:12:12; N Hokline 
3:12:12; NBcrher3:12:12; KOneDi 
3:12:13; A Butler 3:12:13; M 
Spencer 3:12:15; C Mason 3:12:15: 
S Monroe 3:12:15: J Hodson 
3:12:15: M Heame 3:12=16; P Luck 
3:12:1ft D Collier 3:12:1ft I 
Pecival 3:12:17; N Leeion 3=12=17; 
S Marsden 3:12=17; A Jorgensen 
3:12:1 ft C Kenchington 3:12:1 ft 8 
Galloway 3:1228; C Larsson 
3:12=19; R Hardy 3:12:19; P 
waikley 3=12=19; C Addison 
3=1220: a Berry 3:1220; P Larkin 
3=1221; M swlthenby 3:1221; B 
Jones 3:1221; P Davies 3=1221; p 
Bates 3:1222; M As kfiw3:1222:D 
Undsay 3:1222: V Romero Colas 
3:1223; P Welham 3:1223; M 
Green ough 3:1223 

3501 P Butcher 3:1224; C Bockle 
3:1224; I BoweU 3:1224; A Sayers 
3:1225; P Fawcett 3=1225: R 
Morgan 3:1226: J Woodvine 
3:122ft K Street 3:1227; D 
Golden 3:1227; C Deconlnck 
3:1228; B Moody 3:122ft B 
McMillan 3=1228; A Bland 
3:1228; A Hollas 3:1228: T 
Preston 3:122ft a ’Humphries 
3:1220: G Andrews 3:1220; M 
Beverty 3:1221; WArinuy 3:1221; 
S Smlrn 3:1221; M VhlUs 3:1222; 
N Douglas 3:1222; L Sutherland 
3:1222; W Timmins 3:1232; J 
Neales 3:1253; L Godding 
3:1224: RBOig3:1224; M Blowers 
3:1224; F Gfisel 3:1224; D Owen 
3:1225; J McComble 3:1256; F 
Matthyssen 3:1228; A Wlciey 
3:1228: S Proctor 3:122ft A 
Pontifex 3=1239; J McLean 
3.-1240; M Edwards 3:1241: R 
.Tremocetto 3:1242; S Russell 
3:1242; A Slade 3:12:42; J 
WortUnsUm 3:1243; B Coleman 
3:1243; T FbnT3:1244; A Marsh 
32244: M Haffenden 3:1244; P 
Shields 3:1244; RSehmm 3:1245; 
J Roland.1:1245; JCUn 3:124ft B 
Evans 3:1247 

Mszrini 3;l35SZ; K Mellor3riJ22; 
D^une3:!323; S 
3:1323; A Ondl 3-I333. K 
Hellmftn3:1324; P Perile 3:1323; 
K Sandora 3:1325: w Bfal*®1 
3-1326: G Ginn 3:132ft M 

3:1326; M Bauer 
3:1327 

|m,V27* D^lttraan 3:1327; P 
walmsley 3:1328; M Bariway 
3:132ft M Wiliams 3; 1329: G 
Collins 3:13:30: T HOOk 3:1350: M 
Shariand 3:135ft P FOx 3:135ft P 
Ogden 3:135ft G McLean 3:1321: 
R01hrer3:i351; JKllnger3:1351: 
A Kennedy 3:13:31: A Rfr^haw 
3:1351'. 3 let 3:1353; H Hook 
3:1353: V Peny3ri553: FPanrons 
3:1334: R Corby J:1354; F 
Seclandt_ 3=1354:J 

Thiemann 3:1337; S Davies 
3:1357: W Downs 3:1357; D 
Barzlle 3:1358: S Barrett 3=1358; 
W Md41(*ad 3:I35ft M Paj^t 
3:1359; E Bourse 3; 13^9; E Coyle 
3:13:40; D DUIKM 3:13:41; M 
peach 35342; D Jones 3:13:43; G 
west 3:1343: P Slade 3:13:43: G 
Fiscopo 3:1343; B .Thomas 
3:1344; P IXnny 3:1345: A 
Reynolds 3:1345; P Shreeve 
™6; N CIarte3=1348:PKIrbv 
3:134ft D Uoyd 3ri34ft P 
Maynard 3:1348 

3.701 D CronK 3:1349; T Jones 
3:1349: M Donidn 3:13:5ft B 
Reynolds 3:13=50; M woUenden 
3:1350: c wamer 3:13:5): B 
Duffield 3:13:52: S Owen 3:1352; 
V Munday 3:1352; V Gammon 
3:13:52: R Ridiardsort 3:13:53: I 
Barrie 3:13:53; T Ellis 3=13:53: J 
Reeve 3:13:53: B Paul 3:lft53: G 
Findlay 3:13:54; M Triiran 
3-.135S; G Tbeurel 3:1355; C 
Knipe 3:13:55; S Brazil 3:13:56: W 
O’Connor 3:1357: G Leaiy 
3:1357; K Beny 3:13:59: G Cook 
3:1359: H Lane3:l 3:59: P Gunner 
3:14*0; C Barrel la 3:14*0: 5 
Takano 3:14*0; V Heydtnger 
3:14*0: C Proctor 3:14*3; S 
HolUngwonh 3:14:03; B Cammell 
3:14*4; R Smith 3:14*4: TAllsop 
3:14*5; K Newman 3:14*5; N 
stariand 3:14*6: J Thompson 
3:14*6: Y JulUlere 3:14*7: B 
Pradhari 3:14*7; L Simpson 
3:14*8: M Wederell 3:14:08: A 
Street 3:14*9; L Roberts 3:14*9: G 
Armstrong 3:14:10: J GlUles 
3:14:1ft T Hoeschele 3:14:10; D 
Bryson 3:14=10: WHendry 3:14:1 U 
B wanen 3:14:11: D Smith 3:14:12 

3.751 W Scott 3:14:12: A Stole* 
3:14:13; M Coates 3:14:13: C 
Austin 3:14:13: J Kfar 3:14:13: B 
Griffiths 3:14:14; RSmttii 3:14:15; 
J Grange 3:14:15: D Stanley 
3:14:16: D Taylor 3:14:17; L Kelly 
3:14:17; M Wilson 3:14:17; S 
MCNIcol 3:14:17; J Timms 3:14:1B; 
H Meier 3:14:18: D Owens 3:14:19; 
J Hetherlngton 3:14:19: R 
Clapperton 3:14:19: M Warrick 
3:1420; M Roccartno 3:1420; P 
Kenton 3:1421; R Powell 3:1421; 
C Awcock 3:1421; D Wlnsiey 
3:1421; F MftC&Ulster 3:1421; T 
Beavah 3:1421; D Conn op 
3:1421; P Cluley 3:1421; O 
Dupont 3:1421; J Lawler 3:1421; 
B Nunn 3:1422; M Sullivan 
3:1422; K Jones 3:1422; K Reed 
3:1424; G Murphy 3:1424; K 
Brookhouse 3:1425; D Pai 
3:1425; G Janllne 3:142ft 

Wallis 3:1427; P Rock 3:1427; B 
Whitten 3:1428; M MaWson 
3:142ft R Daw 3:142ft M Olrod 
3:1429; P Holland 3:1420; J 
Grout 3:142ft H Pritchard 
3:1420; C Turner 3:1421; A 
Haslam 3:142 l;iGarrod 3:1421 

3.861 M Tyson 3:1422; D Gopfcn 
3:1422; A Kromlger 3:1422; P 
Allen 3:1422; D Simpson 3:1422; 
J Clarkson 3:1422: A Bradford 
3:1422; E Loveridge 3:1422; R 
Burton 3:1423; M Beard 3:1423; 
T Campbell 3:1423; D Pearson 
3:14*3: F LalUer 3:1423; L 
Edwards 3:1424; N woollscrort 
3:1425; M Osbam 3:1426; A 
McKay3:1426; J Pearce3=1426; W 
Hurley 3:1428; S Patrick 3:1429; 
F Fogarty 3:14*9: G Bain 3:14-40; 
J Prosser 3:14=40; G CrlU3:14:40; P 
Concannon 3:14:41; C Benedetd 
3:l4ri l;TCOrtw3-. 14:42; A Dudley 
3:14:44; T Fhzalan Howard 
3:14:44; C Tustain 3:14:44; A Lade 
3=14-^4; E Collier 3=14=44; A 
Webster 3.UA4: s Pikmt 3:14:44; 

^L14?45-’ M Crook 
3:14:45: T Branlgan 3:14:45; L 
larsson 3:14^6; R Mills 3:14=46; a 

A Moms 3:14-^6; 
A Ryder 3rl 4:46; A Hayes 3=14=46; 
P Gumm 3=14:46; S Wlcgimon 
^46; R Mlnert 3:1^tTm 
Pssslnl 3:14547; a PleczychlebeJ 

p FWr 3:14=48; I Head 

J^Apcwnsld 3:14X9: R 
Banram 3:14=49; R While 3:14=49; 
J Fuller 3:14:49; M Renshaw 
3=14*0:, P Holden 3:1^5ftS 
BgWlw3:1451: P Boddln 3=1451: 
«?s\5c3:l4:5Z; v CotiOd 3:1452; R 
Dickson 3:1453: AWame 3:1454; 
7 3=1455; p carter 3:1455: 
J McKinney 3:J4=5S: J Hicldsh 
3*455; V Fortune 3:1455; K 

3551 X> WUhlngton 3:12^48; p Wnrere 3:1455: D Glbon 3:14=56; 
Brown3:1250;KMlles3:12=50;M { .Rhodes 3:14:56: J Whlttato 

j Smithson Sri^Jzf'j 

y, J1®*®* 3:1458; M Eastham 

Harts 3:1429; J 
3:1459: C Middleton 

3.I5*1. N Hudstone 3:15*2; Y 158% gas £.Jh 
3:15*3; T Higgins 

Smith 3:15*5; P 
Thomas 
3:15*4; 

Sj“pd 3:12:5 T; R Davis 3:i251- s 
Ford 3:1252; M Thomas 3:1252; 
COarta3:I253: DNeal3:1253;A 

c3:i?53; L Moreau 
3.1254; S Dando 3=1254; p 
Wlndri 3:1254; B Hill 3:1255; K 
Evans 3:1255; M Calvert 3:12*55- 
C W&sforth 3:1256TK PM 
3:12*36; M1^3:I2^;M K«h^ i 3:1256: C Oar^P 
3:lt57; P fflUt 3:12:58; S Patrick 
3525ft D Ostiion 3:I2:5ftG 
cannam 3:1259; K L^revs 
3:13*0; K Howaith 3:13*1^1 
Ann«t3:l 3* i;WArmouj*3:13*2- 
I Ankeix-3:13*2: B Miller 3:13*3- 
P Cox 3:13*3; JHomhy 3:13.-04; S 
Jarylnen 3:13*5; s Wo^ey 
3:13*6: A Mort 3:13*7; E Lalfo 
3:13*7; R Brorson 3:13*7; A 
MMUeson 3:13*7; p Peridns 
3:13*8; G Britten 3:13*9; C 
Bowker 3:13:10; S Harrison 
3:13:10; D Duffieavy 3:l3:lttO 
bori 3:13:10; N Hector 3:13:1ft A 
Bandlera 3=13:10; s Nendi<± 
ftlftlftj Roberts 3=13:10 

3,601 MShnziffS: 13:10; CBadura 
3:13:11; ,M* HBer 3:13:1]; p 
Endresen 3:13=11: s Harriso 
3:13:11; WLaridn 3:I-■ 
3:13:12; R Malden 
Ugge 3:13:13; LTaylor3 
aeenSilSriSrPScatesji...... „ 
Smifo 3:13:14: N Jones 3:13.-16; s 
Cm3:1 3:16: G Gibbons 3:13:16= D 
Owen 3:13:17; BBradbmy 3:i3^i 7. 
A Zammlt 3:13:17: D Thombv 
3:13:17;. A RekondO 3:13;lft? 
Loiyman 3:13:1 ft E Avery 3:13V18; 
D Raaenherger 3:13:19; o 
pasman 3:13:19: M — - 
3=13:19; T Hamden 
Efigu* 3:1320: M___ 
3:1320; SMraris3=1320: JWhhey 3:15;34; Y Parker*3-*l&34 
3:1321; G Holland 3=132lT> 3:15*sTm 
Lawrence 3:1321: s KariWn B MhbSj ftis-jfcD 
3:1321: L Gundry 3=132i7b ^^,^36; 1 
Richards 3:i32l; J Acamporf 3:15: 
3.1321: A Heasman 3:1321; A 

M52IL- r ^ MCG 
3:152ft CDSS»n A 
IfcSte D3 ?f510bcr A 
3-1529? D^vSreh C‘t-i™ln0r Hermann 3*1529. J 

m R ‘ 3:1523-R 
M Famham gotoict3;,MfQ°titen 3:i5*3; F 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

hours and three hours 27 minutes 
ssBft'swajs:- 
Peiiwon 3:15:44; D Frankenmai 
3:15:44; A Bratyn 3:1S*4?R £8! 
3:15.44: C Bellamy 3-15*5- I 
Wilson 3:15:45; S Mayer 3:15-45- j 
BOOghflr 3:15-4 5: C Roolce 3:Vm s- 
AM® 3:15:45: C ChriiflTon 
3:15:45; C Galley 3:15:45- p 
Langston 3:I5:4S: h Gahn 
3:15*5; C Brunei 3:15:45; y bS 
3:15:45; F Loldl 3:1&I& H SJrEh 
3:15:46; s Grenville 3:15:46-f 
Heinrich 3:15:47; GRomkfn 
3:15^8; a Tuomas ssiSFa 
aano 3:15-48: D Salter 3:i?49- s 
Holden 3:15:49; S Jones 3:15-49: f 
GWdings3:15:50: FAmps 3:15-51- 
D wanyss 3:15:52; R Motizer 

f Hurt 3:15:52; l Ho\S 
3:15*2; B H eron 3:15:52:1 Homer 
3:15:52; A Cothe 3:I5:53 M 
saduzzaev 3:15*4; K Patel 

I Weld13:15:54; M Rus^U 
**55: S Banks 3:15:55; H PoUtl 
3:15*5. L Zalcman 3:15-55- a 
dark 3:15*5; A Parker 3:15*6 

4.001 B Sprlngkaemper3:l5:56: R 
CjnaJjr 3:15*8: J 3715*8; 
M Chown 3:15:58; a Damps 
3:15*9; N Smith 3:14*9- n 
McCarthy 3:15*9; S Goodler 
3:16:00; S Bathgate XlSaOU J 
Moslyn 3:16.-03: l Cooper 3:16:03; 
S Morrison 3:16:03; D Harper 
3:1604; G Altero 3:16:05; J Sewell 
3:16.-05; 5 Mennell 3:16.-06; J Klne 
3:16:06; M Harvey 3:16:06; 1 Hone 
3:1607; D Waterman 3:1607; K 
EBcemo 3:16.-07; M Hutcheson 
3:1608: T Abraham 3:1608: J 
Neyens 3:16:09; B Ahlsteen 
3:16:09; M Michel 3:16:10: C 
Elstone 3:16:10: T Sinclair 
3:16:11: P Whitmore 3:16:11; N 
Richards 3:16:12; a Edmeades 
3:16:12; A Forth 3:16:12; M Keller 
3:16:12; O Bos 3:16:12; W Adams 
3:16:14; M Pautaid 3:16:14; M 
Rybczak 3:16:15; A Slmmonds 
3:16:15; P Etheridge 3:16:15: A 
Sanderson 3:16:15; s Frew 
3:16:16: B Claitoe 3:16:16; D 
Jenkins 3:16:17; K Hayler 3:16:18; 
R Clifford 3:16:19; T Macey 
3:16:19; J Goodden 3:1620: M 
Bulger 3; 1620; D Aimes 3:16:20; C 
Burgess 3:16:20 

4.051 P Sfbens 3:1621; D Bersot 
3:1621; R Mereu 3:1622; S 
Francis 3; 1622; C Brittain 3:1622; 
AGrant3:1622: S Miles 3:1622: G 
Bryant 3:1622; H Dean 3:1622; M 
Casey 3:1622: B Disken 3:1623: L 
Earl 3:1623; D Mack 3:1623; J 
Shepard 3:1624; A Marilanac 
3:1625; P Slater 3:1626; A Croft 
3:1626; A Goldman 3:1627; G 
Falser 3:1628; P Gilby 3:1628; P 
Brooks 3:1628; G Davies 3:1628; 
L Bemey 3:1629; W Gayter 
3:1629; A Gardiner 3:16*0; P 
Gawthome 3:1621; S Thompson 
3:1632; D Townend 3:1632; M 

3:1635; A Richardson 3:1635; B 
Hughes 3:1635; D King3:1635; S 
Wehrle 3:1636; I Mlnett3:1638; A 
Duffy 3:1638; T Legrand 3:1638; 
P Smith 3--I638; J Walker3:1639: 
w Kreutner 3.-1639; K Else 
3:1639; N Read 3:1639; LHansen 
3:1639; R Crouch 3:16:40: 1 
walker 3:16:40; D RusseU 3:16.41; 
R Bartlett 3:16*1 

4.101 RCUlanl3:i6*2;OMeinyck 
3:16-42; R Wild 3:16:42; L Hickey 
3:16-42; S Jones 3:16:43; K Burey 
3:16:43; P FriDOUlet 3:16:43; D 
Benson 3:1643: D Swlnhume 
3:16:44; C Laurent 3:1644; B 
Upward3:1644; JAlder3:l644; W 
Elrmhter 3:1645; T Hannah 
3:16-45: S Stzachan 32645; M 
Rankin 3:1647; J Van Bameveld 
3:16:48; M Wesonlg 3:1649; D 
Pickering 3:1649; A Hine 3:1649; 
J Coffey3:1649: DSoan 3:16*0: G 
Rogers 3:16*0; P Manley 3:16:50; 
R Hyde 3:16*0; A Garrett 3:16*1: 
M Hawker 3:16*1; P Halgh 
3:16*2; T Preston 3:16*4; S 
Rowland 3:16*4; C Hughes 
3:16*5; E Taylor 3:16:55; A 
Svendsboe 3:16*5; R Hawttns 
3:16*6; K Gibbon 3:16*6: W 
Pritchard 3:16:57; A Whiteside 
3:16*7; M McDougaD 3:16*7; P 
Kennedy 3:16*7; R Howard 
3:16*7; J Rafmbault 3:16*7; B 
MCShane 3:16:57; 1 Bishop 
3:16*7; M VJazner 3:16*7; S 
Edwards 3:16*7; J Perez 3:16*7; 
N Walsh 3:16*8; B Barraud 
3:16*8; H Motoyama 3:16*8; P 
Morgan 3:16*8 

4,151 S cartas 3.16*8; M 
Greenhalgh 3:16*8; H WUSt 
3:16*8: N Soloman 3:16:59; C 
Tierney 3:16*9; C iAngley 
3:16*9; M Manzl 3:16*9; M 
Phillips 3:17.-00; J Brown 3:1700: 
M Guamieri 3:1700; A Arridge 
3:1700; K Hale 3:1701; M 
Devenlsh 3:1702; F Le Huec 
3:1702; P Huny 3:17:03; S LoveLl 
3:1704: J Thomas 3:1705; C 
Harnett 3:17:05: N Singh 3:1705; 
A Colllmon 3:1706; C Desale 
3:1706: A Matthews 3:1707; L 
Houghton 3:1707; O Downing 
3:17:07: A Thomas 3:1709; T 
Thomas 3:17:10; M Hawthorne 
3:17:10; P Bruni 3:17:10: P Mans 
3:17:11; A Glbbard 3:17:11: P 
CoDey 3:17:11; A Machln 3:17:12: 
R Bunker 3:17:12; G Walton 
3:17.13; L Coles 3:17:14;N Van DO- 
Meer 3:17:14; S Belial 3:17:14; G 
Resnnti 3:17:15; E Bareman 
3:17:15; B Konze 3:17:15: P 
Sullivan 3:17:15; E Sherwood 
3:17:15; S Bushby 3:17:15: J 
Mccomble 3:17:15; T P*X°n 
3:17:16; P Scarff 3:17:16? M Price 
3:17:17; H Nutt BE 3:17:17; D 
Cowan 3:17:18; w Baskerville 
3:17:19 

4201 W Hales 3:17:19: A Short 
3:17:19; M YeO 3:17:19; D Unfold 
3:1720; C Corcoran 3:1720: D 
Steel 3:1720: G Bellamy 3:1720. 
G Blythe 3:1721; F fwunton 
3:J 721; I Pirone 3:1721: J 
Balenciaga 3:1721: K W*® 
3:1721; M Garrait 3:1722; L 
Thurston 3:1723: DTili 3:1723: R 
Jones 3:1724; A COJt 3:1724, A 
Buttery 3:1724: P Clarldge 
3-1724; B Read 3:1725; SIe« 
3:1725; P Hamer 3:1726, C 
AJcehurat 3:1726; p 
3:1726; E CudmOK 3:1727, EHlU 
3:1728; J SzmMlkO 3:1728. K 
Wiles 3;1729; P Simons 3: 729. 
A Teny 3:1729: A Murrell 3:172k 
T HftflmaitB 3:1730: W HBU 
3:17*1; v Pundrovsky 3:17*1.1 
Gomail 3:1732;JB DUl»3:lW2. 
G Crease 3:17*3: P Chapman 
3:17*4; 1 Wallace 3:17:54; J 
COllignon 3:17*4; P MUMB 
3:17*4; G HUlettaT 3:17*4: C 

assfisna® »"fti 
PittOCk 3:1738 

4251 D Uvenrtdge 3=17*8; J 
Hopkins 3:1728; A 
3:17*8; D TUddW 3:17*9; I 
McGregor 3:17:40: M Jone 
3:17:40: C Holland 3:1 Ml A 
Appleby 3:17:43: P 
3:1744; J Cushion 3*745. 1 
Nicholson 3:J7j4& T lnn| 
3:1746:1 ERlen 3:1746; R DO.Id* 
3:17:47; ATfflln 3:1747: * ?^SOm 
3:1747; S BameS 3:1747.,° 
Grierson 3:1748: SFDsrer 3.1;ml 
a Walder 3:1749: T .Harvey 
3:17:49; B MUla 3*749. D 
Lowdon 3:1749; N roweU 3:1749. 
1 Dawson MWSClfcWg 

s!£L5 
Harrison “jriSE . 'fgf 
3:17*4; W Scott 3:17:54. R Ct 
3:17*4; J Dewaele 3:17.55. 
Chandler 3:17*5; D Jones 

A warden of die Tower of London takes time off his duties to offer support to the runners as they pass by the shop during the race on Sunday 

3:17*5: M Peyskens 3:17*5; M 
Conde 3:17*5; a Garces 3:17*6; P 
Denham 3:I7*6;- J Campbell 
3:27:56; M RdUy 3:17*6; F Del 
Vlstio 3:17*6; J vemon 3:17:36; P 
Ceivany 3:17:56 

4*01 M Brocken 3:17:56; B 
Frydensbyerg 3:17*6; H Rennen 
3:17*6; 3 Crockford 3:17*7; M 
Ellis 3:17*7; J Thomas 3:17*7; T 
McKenzie3:17*7; J Jarvis 3:17*8; 
J Lovell 3; 17:58; J Flynn 3:17*9; D 
Sleath 3:17:59: m Frel 3:17*9; m 
Jakeman 3:17:59; G Kennedy 
3:17:59: A'WUmot 3:18:00: A Bed 
a.-iamo; M Colby 3:18.-0K S Price 
3:18«K °B - Chard : 3:18:00: G 
Sheppard 3:18--01; W Huske 
3:18:03; J Cole 3:18^4; M Rowe 
3:1&04; E Shawsmlth 3:18:05; E 
Satalhe 3:180)6; P McCartney 
3:18.-06; C Pardoe 3:18H)8; T 
Munlson 3:18K»: F Soares 
3:18:09; P Smith 3:18:1K M 
Edman 3:18:10; CTubb 3:18:11; S 
Dodwell 3:18:11; M Dethier 
3:18:11; T Roper 3:18:11: S 
Chambers 3:18:12; G GUtlngs 
3:18:12; T McArtney 3:18H3; C 
Walters 3:18:13; C Coussons 
3:18:14; 1 Hepworth 3:18:14; P 
Towers 3:18:15; C GUlece 3:18:15; 
S Lived 3:18:15; N Nicholas 
3:18:15; K Ryder 3:18:15; R Ferrari 
3:18:16; J Greenhaugh 3:18:17; S 
Skaraas 3:18:17;EW00dS 3:18:18 

4351S Bradley 3:18:18; S Hickson 
3:18:18; M Gentenmayer 3:18:19; 
j Sohl 3:18:19: A Beruley 3:182K S 
Scblendering 3:1820; P Limb 
3:1820; B Gould 3:1821: A 
Holmes 3:1821; P Swain 3:1821; 
G Davies 3:1821; A Hemmlngs 
3:1821; J Clausen 3:1821; X 
Theakstone 3:1821; R Bell 
3:1821; S Walsh 3:1821; S Price 
3:1822; D Siddall 3:1822; M 
BlOOT 3:1823; D Smith 3:1824; J 
Hatheran 3:1824; D Phillips 
3:1824; W Webster 3:1825: D 
Brooke 3:l825; J McCabe 3:1825; 
ADay3:lS25;FH0ussin 3:1826; 
C Brown 3:1826; J Rushton 
3:1826; A Stuart 3: i 826: P Bartlett 
3:1826; E Isdl 3:1826; P Traca 
3:1826: P Flint 3:1826; R Smale 
3:1826: M Carr 3:1827; A HaD 
3:1828; M Charlton 3:1828; J Pell 
3:1828; J Skelsey 3:1828; D 
5bandley3 
1 Racz3:18 

SiasftJi Waite 3:18*0; R Brand 
3:18*0; J Lucas 3:18*0; C 
Redman 3:18*0 

4.401 T Sharicev 3*8*i: B Leach 
3:18*2; P Haffledd 3:18*3; v 
MIndies 3:18*4; P Crockfoid 
3:18*5; J Bessa 3:18*5; S Jon« 
3:18*7; M Blackburn 3:18*8; O 
Eriksson 3:18*9; J Seabuiy 
3:18*9; J Beer 3:18:40; A Fisher 
3:18:40; C Golding 3:18:40; S 
Des bo rough 3:1840: D O'Neal 
3:1 S4K S Neale 3:1841; HWortd 
3:1841; M Lewis 3:1841; R 
Roddick 3:1841; G Bjam 
3:2842; P Aodas 3.1842; R 
Edmundson 3:1842; K Edwards 

Cunningham 3:193)5; L Willis 
3:1906; S Dixon 3:1906; S Smith 
3:19:06; N Bailley 3:19K)6; K 
Barnard 3:19-06; J Ballmer 
3:1908: R WDdman 3:19d)8; R 
Shoulder 3:194)9; A Middleton 
3:19:11; M Dobson 3:19:11; G 
southan 3:19:11; T Paite-Davis 
3:19:11; D Gudglon 3:1912; J 
Kent 3:19-.l3;PSlnclalr 3:1914; P 
Leach 3:19-.) 5; D Sacked 3:1915; E 
Walter 3:1915; D Shaw 3:1915; B 
Booth 3:1915: C Brittle 3:19:15 

.. ______ __ 32127: J Evans 32128; E Pugh 
; r Hammerson saom; G Delahtmw 320^)9; B 32129; R Longden 32129 J 
WS,*1.***" Wallace 32K09:R walker320:10: Pasquier 32 l*0;S Vivian 3212ft 
smith 3.1845. B m Wrotteslev 32K1Q: N Dereshev s Dobson 32132; P Davey 

321 *2; A Dunn 321 *2 

3:18:42; L Williams 3:1843; G 
White 3:1843: L Whitt 3:1844; H 
Buchler 3:1844; R Hammerson 
3-1844; D Pflkington 3:1844; H 
NtolSllMsTlSmltb 3:1845: B 
Hunter3:1847; G Payne 3:1947: s 
Stroud 3:1848: \ 
3:18:48; R PUlpot 3:1848: KPURO 
3:18:49; K WUllS 3:1849; G 
Williams 3:1849 R Ma^ewS 
3:18:5ft S XWhdan 3:l8*ft R 
Bennett 3:18*0; A Durbin 
3-ift:5ft W Lemalm 3:18*1: I 
Hodge 3:18:51; R SCXiOn 3:18:51; 
ir Baidoux 3:18:52; M Nadlt 
SriKSzTR Sherratt 3:18*2; K 
Blacks haw 3:18:53 

iici r, partes 3:18*3; T Cliffe 
5* 8:53:8 W&rnV 3U 8*4: J TdtBf 
3:18:54; G Ftoebllch 3:18*3: O 
Blade 3:18:56: K Green 3:18*7; D 
Syroes 3:18*7; M Sumner 
3:18*7; D Fdl 3:18*8; ATmi^ey 
3:18:58: M Rowbotham 3M8*& B 
Williams 3:18:59; A MTOmb 

Keettie3: 1*^5 9^^d5ters3:1900; P 

5SK 3i19?ffii 
Manhws 3:190ft a Sowerby 
3:19.-01; M Corson 3:19(0.1 
oyarzabal 3:1902; P ROSS 3:1902; 
DSkhmer 3:1903; CSf™ 
3-1903: R Fisher 3:1904; 

4*61 J Mellon 3:1915; H 
3:1915; A Fennell 3:1915; 
Smulden 3:19:15; J Merrick 
3:19:lS; H Hinderting 3:19:15: L 
Vercrqysse 3:1915; B Gavin 
3:19:18; p. Rapley 3:1919; P 
Bransten 3:192ft K Brace 3:192ft 
J Hales 3:1920: J Q-Gara 3:1920; 
N Cottrell 3:1921: J Baochl 
3:1921: R Hooper 3:1921: w 
Turner 3:1921; SWame3:1922; C 
Stevens 3:1922; G Zambelli 
3:1924; R Shields 3:1925; P 
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324:57: T HucklCSby 324:57; M 
Bate 324*7; D Cannon 324:57; S 
McCloud 324*7; J DC KOCk 
324:58; K Mills 324*8; R Frei 
324*8: A McVey 324*8: 5 Way 
324:58-. S Edwards 324:59: A 
SmJth 324*9; P Game324*9 R 
Gough 325.00; 5 Wynn 325:00: P 
smith 325.-01: D Simpson 
3*5:04; P Selffen 325.-04; A 
Harris 3*5*4: L Major 325:04: S 
OriO 325:04; M BUCUey 325:05: R 
Valognes 325A6: K McGarry 
325:06: E Dale 32SH)7: R Hill 

K G Allpr 
Price 325--09; J Sears 325:1ft N 
Hempsall 325:10; p Birds 

325:11: L Block 325:12: B 
Browning 325:12; J Rechka 
325:12; A Dovtnl 325:13 

5.501 C Rosenberg 325:13: P 
Thomas 325:13: H Waters 
325:13; S TUCker 325:14; P Jones 
525:14: P Benson 325:14,- K 
McClarty 325:14; A Coles 325:U: 
A Wood 325:15; D Fortune 
325:15: B Worthington 3:25:15; L 
James 3*5:15; C Parsons 325:15; 
I Mlchnac 325:15: R CMtmon 
325:15: H Brown 325:15; E 
Morns si 3*5:15: K Humphries 
325:16: G Shone 3:25:16: K Low 
3:25:16; D Hea^- 325:17; R 
Probets 3*5:17; N Schempp 
325:17; S Draper 325:17; G 
Maguire 335:17: 1 Humphreys 
3*5:17; P Bouldstridge 325:18; R 
Smith 325:18; M Siatham 
3*5:18: J Quinn 325:19 M 
Ogden 325:2ft M Wager 3*5*0; 
G DouJman 3*5.21; M Hubbard 
32521; A Haddad 325:21; D 
Earth 3*5.21:5 Rayner 3*5*2; J 
Moffat 3:25:22; R Beasor 3*5*2: 
A Peck 3*5:24; A Dawson 3*5*5: 
B David 3252b; R ciav 3*52e; C 
James 3252b: P whalan 3*5*7: 
K Yam 3:35*7; p Swann 3*5*7; 
D Earl 3*5*7: s Canwrighr 
325*7: P Jaslewicz 325*8 

S.S5I B Macann 3*5*8. D Cook 
32529; N Brian 325*9. R COok 
325:30; R Wood J:25:30:J Murphv 
3*5*1; A Eastwood 3:25:31: A 
McBnmei 3:25*2; K Sewell 
3*5*2: H Blrrenblinc 3*5:32; Y 
Klllick 3*5:32: N James 3*5:33; D 
Cumpsty 3*5:33; G Ringer 
325*4: S Chapman 3*5.34; a 
Ellis 3:25:34; C Bailcv 3*5:55; K 
Faint 325*5; S Jenkins 3*5:35: R 
Chandler 3*5:35; G Crack 
325:35: T MaUala 3*5:35: S Giles 
3*5:35; J Tennant 3*5.35: B 
Swalls 3*5*5; R Kytc 3*5*5: G 
Tanda 3:25*5: C February 
325*6: P Keniewell 325:3b; P 
Negri 3*5:36; G Harris 325*7: T 
Lee 325:37: O Sahar 3:25*7. P 
Frindle 325:38; D Bennett 
325*9 A Cackburn 325*8: W 
Preest 325:38: J Nave 3*5:4 <: a 
Lowe 325:41: S Dougal 3:25:42; M 
Reynolds 325:43; M Maytom 
325:43: D Turpin 325:43; S 
Harms 325:44; P Nvgaaid 
325:45; S Arm!tape 3*5:45; G 
Hall 325>t6; R Ledger 3*5:46; A 
ThJebaui 325:46; C Crook 325:47 

5,601 J Chesthey 3:25:47: P Plzzutl 
325:47: P Ocallaghan 325:47; P 
Watson 3*5:47: M Egenon 
3*5:48: R Hettinger 325:48; S 
Reed 325:49 J Young 325:49; C 
McDonagh 325:49: P Costas 
325:49; T Bawater 325:49; D 
Carter 325:50; A Mountford 
325:50: K Tail 325:51: M Willis 
325:52; D Dawson 3:25:52; J 
Hopkins 325:52: P Southwell 
325:52: A Bhogal 325:53; D 
Walton 3:25:53; J Shepherd 
325:53: K Hill 325:53: G Parton 
325*3; L Doble 325:53; R Beales 
325*4: D Jones 325:54: J Seret 
325:55: B Farrell 3*5:55; B Coles 
3:25:55: S Curd 325:56: H Wltzlce 
325:57; G Sankey 325:57; D 
Shipway 325:57; a Pedley 325:57; 
G Pullen 325*7; J Williams 
325:57; S ThuJand 325*8; J 
Garde 3*5:58: J Savela 3*5:58; 1 
FUlcher 3*5*8; G Thouless 
325:59 M Barren 325*9 c Croft 
3*6:00; G Jenkins 326*0; T 
Fairhurst 326KH: A Phillips 
326.-02; N Howard 326:02; R 
Harding 32602; A Hoffmann 
3264*; D Riley 3264)2 

5.651 A Archer 326:02: K 
Kllmurray 3264)2: K Bums 
3*6:03; S Peete 3*6:03; R Dainty 
3264)3: D Hardcastle 326.-04: R 
Hargreaves 326:04; F O'Kelly 
3*64)5; D Flynn 3*64)5; R Brown 
3264)5:- S O'Leary 3264)5; S 
Hansford 326:05; G Duckett 
3264)5: J Glbblngs 326:06; N 
Blewett 3264)6; C Shoppee 
3*6:06: M Blackman 3264)6; T 
Hassan-Hlcks 326.-06; J Molyneux 
3264)6; G Guthrie 3*64)6: P 
Youles 3*64)7; P Campion 
3*6:08; R Harrison 3264)9; P 
Wiggins 3264)9: T Dykes 326:09; 
G Curtis 3264)9; N Haupt 3264)9; 
B Heath 3264)9: M McCauley 
3*6-09: A Jacobs 3264)9: D 
Hunter 32609 P Timmins 
3264)9: J Monaghan 326:09: C 
Hail 3264)9; M Steer 326:10: R 
Hedges 3261ft R Lane 326:11: R 
Horton 326:11; T Simms 326:12; 
J Smith 326:12; F Watt 326:12; M 
Brook 326:12; a Kenny 32612; J 
Ingram 326:13; S Hook 3:26:13; A 
Jepson 3*614; K Fenaroll 
326:14; P Nonhwood 32615: G 
Earn 326:15: G Banks 326:15 

5.701 W Cargill 32616: S Hall 
326:16 PTaylor 326:16: H Barth 
326:16 J Dent 32617; B Wilton 
326:17; J Farmer 326:17: B 
Dolman 3*6: is.- m Rowley 
32618; A Fomer 326:18: G 
Unnard 3*6:19; R Nichols 
32619: J Grtveau 326:19: L Walsh 
326:19: F GbddCt 3262ft J 
Stewart 32620: C Remy 32621; J 
Flynn 32622: C Parker 3:26*2; E 
Wlnstone 32622; R McQueen 
32622: M Brown 32623; L 
Deshayes 326:23; P Bad del ey 
3*623: O Sewell 3*6*3; l 
Faiquliar32623; R Black 32624; 
T Barnard 32624: I Gunn 
32624; M Blake 32624; B Hood 
32624; A Dt?yle 32624: J Buckle 
326*4: J Glner 32625: W Kern 
32625; C Bail 32625; R Relnert 
32625; Dwells 3262S; M SavUle 
3.-2625: J Carter326*5: P Folland 
32626; J Cawley 326*6: M Shaw 
32626; C Kirkland 32626: p 
Sargent 32626; I Wade 32626: R 
Stapleton 326-27; S Lambert 
32627; p Cross 32627; F Garela 
Pena 32627 

5.751 R Sherwood 3*627; G wells 
32628: R Cheshire 32629: a 
Johnston 326*9: R Badcock 
3*6*0: a Bates 32620: a 
Mountain 326*]; n Walsh 
32621; P Lawrence 32621; S 
Pinches 326*2: G Mills 3*6:32; J 
Pedley 326*3; M Kilner 326:33; 
K Heaviside 3*6:34: P Brennan 
3:26:34: R Gibbs 3:26*4; L 
Cuniiffe 326*4; PTIUey 3262 5; J 
Keishaw 32625; D Fawcett 
326*5; P Hartshorn 326*6; c 
Hum 3:2626; L Farr 32626; p 
Willson 32626; A Fransson 
32626: J Cray 326*7: H 
Paninson 326*7; M Simpson 
32627: J Quinn 3-262B: P 
Bolsselier 3*6*8; R Fraser 
3*6*8; C Brown 326:41: M 
Pocock 326:41: L Heere 3*6:41; A 

ne326:42; D Frost 3*6:42; A De 
It 326-45; M Endacmt 326.4$; t 

Rylance 326H7; A Cuntess 
326.47; S Mansfield 326:47; S 
Francis 3:26:47; L Murphy 
326:47; S Robertson 326:47: N 
Thomas 326:47; J Fuller 326:4?; 
S Tempest 326:48: A Thompson 
326:48: A Parker 326:48: R 
Salden 326:49 

5.801 B Leahy 526:49; 1 
Farrington 326:49; R Dreyer 
326:51: M McAteer 326:51; T 
Russell 326*2: j Plnhome 
326:52; C Gauld-Clark 326:52; S 
Easto 3:26*2; G Szyndralewiez 
326:53: K Brpdley 3*6*3: A 
Whittle 326:53; D Duncan 
326:53; J Sldaway 326:53; B 
Dovell 326:54; G Dim mock 
326:54: P Scon 326*5: R Young 
326:55; G Barwood 326:55; a 
Maeland 326:55; R Burrows 
3*6:55; G Parker 326:55; A 
Jenkins 326:56; L David7 326:56: 
P Wakefield 3*6:56: B Robb 
3*6:56: J Macgregor 326*6; M 
Rutherford 3*6:56. N Hoar 
326:56; B Barlow 3*6:56: J Attain 
326*7; M Matthews 326:57: m 
Schmid 3*6*7; l Hales 3*6:57; D 
Peters 326:57; R Owen 326:57; p 
McQueen 326:58; P Marraud 
3*6:58; A JaJloh 326:59; M Lodi 
3*6*9: M Lamben 3*6:59: D 
ASdey 326*9 R Stuart 326:59 

VVJ 
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Saddened 
Norman 

breaks his 
silence 

By John Goodbody 

ANDY Norman, who has 
been dismissed as promotions 
director of die British Athletic 
Federation (BAF), yesterday 
denied that he had accused 
Cliff Temple, 77je Sunday 
Times journalist and coach, of 
sexual impropriety towards 
female athletes. 

In his first public statement 
since Temple’s apparent sui¬ 
cide, Norman said the allega¬ 
tions against himself were 
“entirely unfounded" and in¬ 
sisted that there was no cam¬ 
paign of any kind against the 
reporter, who was found dead 
on a railway line near Folke¬ 
stone on January 8. 

Norman, for many years the 
most influential man in Brit¬ 
ish athletics, has been the 
target Cor criticism since the 
death of Temple, who wrote in 
one “suicide” note about the 

Norman: denial 

rumours of his sexual impro¬ 
priety and denied them. The 
inquest into Temple’S death is 
in Folkestone on Thursday. 

In a five-page statement, 
Norman expressed his “deep 
personal sorrow” at Temple's 
death- “He was a long-stand¬ 
ing friend, whom I also held in 
the highest regard as an 
athletics journalist" 

Norman said he had been 
unable to respond to the 
allegations against him until 
the internal inquiry of the 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) was completed two 
weeks ago. The inquiry led ft) 
the BAF dismissing Norman. 

When Temple was research¬ 
ing an article into the activities 
of Chafford Hundred, the 
athletic club run t>y Fatima 
Whitbread, fee 1987 world 
javelin champion and Nor¬ 

man'S fiancee, Norman had 
intimated that if the article 
was published then an allega¬ 
tion might be spread that 
Temple had sexually harassed 
Shireen Bailey whom he had 
maphed She has said there 
was no truth in these 
allegations. 

Norman said that “various 
elements in a complicated 
story have been taken com¬ 
pletely out of context” Specifi¬ 
cally, he said that, during 1987- 
88, he was asked by other 
athletes “to assist in solving a 
problem, which had arisen 
between Temple and Bailey. 
Norman said: “They believed 
Temple was trying to exercise 
more control over her private 
life than was appropriate. 
There was never any sugges¬ 
tion by anyone a1 this time of 
any sexual impropriety on the 
part of Temple towards Bailey 
or any other athlete." 

In a statement Norman said 
that, during a subsequent 
conversation between Temple 
and himself, he mentioned 
that in the United States 
Temple's conduct might be 
viewed as “sexual harass¬ 
ment" 

Norman also referred to the 
telephone conversation on 
July 23. 1993 made while fee 
journalist was researching his 
article into Chafford Hundred 
AC. This conversation was 
partly taped by Temple and a 
copy is with The Sunday 
Times: 

In a conversation Norman 
described as “long and chat¬ 
ty”, be said that be “made a 
reference to the Shireen Bailey 
incident of 1987-88”. Norman 
did accept feat after fee article 
appeared on August i, he 
reacted angrily when ques¬ 
tioned about it by Peter Mat¬ 
thews, fee nv commentator. 
Norman said he regretted this 
reaction, something he made 
dear at fee BAF inquiry. 

Norman said he was not 
aware on August 1 that Tem¬ 
ple had played extracts of the 
taped telephone conversation 
to assembled journalists at 

r Crystal Palace an.July 23, 
although he heard rumours in 
ensuing weeks that this had 
occurred. . He categorically 
denied that he spread any 
rumours-Norman declined to 
comment on his dismissal by 
BAF or on the settlement made 
by tiie governing body. 

Ceron. winner of the London Marathon, poses with the winner’s trophy while contemplating his future 

Ceron offers conditional return 
CHRIS Brasher, founder of 
the London Marathon, 
brought up the Englishmans 
favourite subject yesterday: 
the weather. Next to him. 
Dionirio Ceron gave an airing 
to the Mexican marathon run¬ 
ners favourite theme: money. 
Both spoke of “conditions” in 
fee context of fee marathon 
but used fee word in different 
ways. 

“If the conditions from the 
sponsor are good I think I will 
come back to defend my title," 
Ceron, the first Mexican to 
win in London, said, meaning 
he wants more of Nutra- 
Sweet’s appearance money. 

As Ceron spoke. Brasher 
was still praising the champi¬ 
on’s performance in adverse 
conditions. “It was fee coldest 
day we have had for fee 
marathon.” Brasher said. Yet 
Ceron. wife capricious winds 
to combat also, recorded 2hr 
8min SSsec, the Brian Lara of 
the marathon. On a better 
wicket he would have set a 
world best time. 

The course denied him, not 
just the weather. London, he 
said, was more billy than fee 
Rotterdam Marathon, where 
four of the nine fastest times 

David Powdl reflects on the 

changes, good and bad, for 

the next London Marathon 

have been set London identi¬ 
fies 29“serious corners" which 
slow the runner. On the same 
day as London, m similar 
-wither, Vincent Rousseau, of 
Belgium, ran 2hr Tinin 51sec in 
Rotterdam. 

It is doubtful that Ceron will 
be too concerned ' that 
London’s proposed early date 
next year brings the probabili¬ 
ty of another cold day. As long 
as his pay goes up, never mind 
if the temperature does not 
April 2 would be fee earliest 
date since the inaugural year. 

The best years for weather 
on marathon day, 1985, 1986 
and 1991. were on the corres¬ 
ponding weekend as this 
years race. Next year, how¬ 
ever. it is Easter weekend and 
an early date has been chosm 
to give Britain's world champ¬ 
ionship-bound marathon run¬ 
ners time to recover. But it will 
prevent Eamonn Martin, who 
is committed to London next 
year, from appearing in the 

world cross-country champi¬ 
onships, in Durham, in 
March- 

The names to be added to 
Britain's marathon team for 
the European championships 
are still not known because 
Alan Warner, the British Ath¬ 
letic Federation (BAF) chair¬ 
man of road running, was at 
fee Boston Marathon yester¬ 
day, preventing the selectors 
from meeting. 

The absence of Britain’s 
leading road running official 
from Britain’s main road rac¬ 
ing event of the year prompted 
Brasher to complain to Peter 
Radford, the BAF executive 
chairman. “It is disgraceful 
that the chairman of selectors, 
Alan Warner, was not Item 
and therefore selection will not 
take place for another fort¬ 
night” Brasher said. Coupled 
with another short-notice an¬ 
nouncement that fee men’s 
AAA championship 10,000 
metres will be on May 30, it is 

little wonder that Britain’s 
distance runners despair, of 
fee officials in chary '■} • 

The Mexicans are no differ¬ 
ent They are always com¬ 
plaining that they have to run 
commercial marathons be¬ 
cause they receive no assist 
lance. “You have to try to 
make it alone.” Ceron said. 

Although fee fertile wom¬ 
en’s race on Sunday was 
dwarfed by fee competitive 
men's event the leading 
women will continue to be 
paid equal prize-money. “They 
run fee same distance, they 
train as hard and, for the first 
three, we will always have the 
same,” Brasher said. 

One hopes, in that case, that 
Brasher ignores the request of 
fee winner and runner-up, 
Katrin Done and lira 
Ondieki. that London returns 
to starting tiie women wife tiie 
men. instead of 25 minutes 
ahead. If they want equality 
they should not be shielded by 
men. paced by men and have 
their drinks fed to them by 
men running wife than. Fur¬ 
thermore, spectators like a 
dear view of fee women’s race 
without having to search out 
the leaders. 

Mansell survives 
to finish second 

tZyTlZ 39-IIsec ahead of the 

5d?Ttwas a big wake-up call when the rear tyre 
blew. I was almost spinning at 180 or 190mph- 
running on three wheels.” Urner. who gained his tw«fe*h 
IndyCar victory, shrugged off a penalty for tonng the pits 
too fast to average a record 99283mphU59;776 tanhjin a 
peoske Umor to triumph ahead of Rohby Gordon, oitix 
United States, in third, and Raul BoeseLof BraaL in fourth. 

Weakened Leeds fined 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Leeds, who meet Wigan m the S Ok Cut 
Challenge Cup final on Saturday week, were yesterdaynned 
£8,000 by the Rugby Football League (RFL) for fielding a 
deliberately weakened side that lost 68-0 at St Helens test 
week. Medical evidence to support tiie decision not to play 

some individuals was presented by the dub, but The RFL 
noted feat 11 players had recovered sufficiently to play at 
^•gh cm Sunday, four days later. Genuine absences mean 
St Helens will tonight field a virtual reserve side at 
Bradford Northern, who can regain the lead of the Stones 
Bitter Championship from Warrington. 

Yamaha holds sway 
YACHTING: Yamaha, Ross Field’s leading Whitbread 
Round The World Race competitor, set an average of more 
than 14 knots in the trade winds yesterday while moving to 
within 1,600miles of fee fifth stage finish at Fort Lauderdale. 
Lawrie Smith, whose European entry, Intrum Justitia, 
gained two miles on Yamaha, said: “Our goal is to dose the 
gap down to 100 miles so that we can make a race of it for 
line honours on the last leg back to Southampton." Merit 
Cup. the Swiss entry, still leads the maxi class by 60 miles. 

Lewis leads world best 
ATHLETICS: Carl Lewis led the Santa Monica Track Cub 
relay nwm to a new 4x200 metre world best time in 
California on Sunday at the Mt Sac Relays. Lewis, Mike 
Marsh, Leroy Burrell and Floyd Heard ran lmln 18.68sec 
beating their own previous best time, set in 1992, by 0.43sec 
Earlier in fee day, Lewis anchored tiie team to the top US 
4x100 metre mark of the year, winning in 37.79sec Dennis 
Mitchell, anchoring an aO-stars team, took a slight lead into 
the last teg but was overrun by Lewis in the final 30 metres. 

English Open doubt 
TABLE TENNIS: Alan Ransome, chairman of the English 
Table Tennis Association (ETTA), is fighting to rescue the 
English Open from being taken off the tournament calendar 
in a dispute over bat glue. Ransome will make his appeal to 
fee ETTA’S National Council, at Milton Keynes, on 
Saturday. The Council has banned fee use of an liquid glue 
to attach rubber bat facings, because of health risks. If the 
ETTA continues its ban no foreign teams will enter fee 
English Open and the event will be cancelled. 

Foot wins book award 
CRICKET!; David Footjws-won fee Cricket Society's Stiver 
Jubilee Literaiyatrard for his book, Beyond Bat.and JfqU, 
(Good Books £13.99). It is a study of 11 cricketers ranging 
from Bill Andrews to WflfWooller. After receiving a cheque 
for £750 in London yesterday. Foot said he had always been 
more interested in tiie difficulties cricketers faced. “I chose 
them because they were tiie kind of people I wanted to write 
about;” he said. "I have always been interested in fee 
psychological problems of cricketers." 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Francisco 0 
Florida 8. Ctna mao 7 Pniadefrhia 0. Los 
Angtfes 19 Ptaburrii 2\ Now York 4 
Houston 2. Sr Loins 5 San Dwgo 0: Aflarta 4 
Cncago 2: Colorado 8 Montreal 5. 

EasttMaton 
w L Pa GB 

Atlanta . 12 1 323 — 
NewYork ... 7 4 .838 4 
PMadeipNa ... 6 6 500 5ft 
Ftonda . 5 7 417 614 
Montreal .... 4 fl 333 714 

Central dtwtaton 
Qncmnan 7 4 836 — 
St Lours. 7 4 636 — 

.... 6 5 545 1 
Houston . 6 6 -500 Vi 
Chcago . 3 8 273 4 

WertdMeton 
San Fronctco.... 7 5 583 — 
Cokwaflo. 6 5 545 5i 
LosAngetos 4 8 333 3 
Son Otcgo . 2 11 .154 514 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chicago 7 Boston 4. 
Kansas Oty B Cleveland 3. Now YorK 6 
Deficit 6 Toronto 5 Cakfome 4. Oakland 5 
Mrmrcawi r. Srjattta 8 MOeauKaa 3. 
Ball ■more 6 Tuxsa 5 

EeMdMton 
W t Pa GB 

Baltimore! 7 4 636 — 
Ecson. 7 4 636 — 
Tciwao... B 5 £15 — 
Now Yariv . 6 5 545 I 
Detroit . 4 6 333 3*4 

Control dMston 
Cleveland 6 4 600 — 
Chicago 6 5 345 ^ 
Mriwouhro 6 5 545 b 
KarcasCfty 5 5 soo i 
MraosOU . . 4 fl 306 3ft 

Westdhitsfon 
Cotand. 7 5 583 - 
Coiilsnu 6 7 .462 lb 
Scale. 4 7 364 2b 
teas . 4 7 364 2b 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indsna 
104 Detroit 90; Washinmon 142 Boson 
lOOrCterSotte 107 New York 91; Denver 09 
Mtoneeate 86; New jersey 110 Miami 103: 
Orlando 118 Chicago 101; Houston 119 
Portland 110. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AflanttcdMrion 

W L Pet G8 
* New York .. 54 24 .092 — 
tOrtando. 47 31 .603 7 
TNewJwsajr- 43 38 54411)6 
Warn. 40 39 50614* 
Boston. 30 48 385 24 
Ptfladepsa -. 24 54 .308 30 
WasNngron . 23 55 295 31 

Central (Maloti 
tAtlanta . 55 23 .705 — 
ttWcaoo.. 54 25 .684 Hi 
lOwttend . . 45 34 57010ft 
Modem . 43 35 551 12 
Onitatie. 38 40 .467 17 
Drmos . 20 58 356 35 
Mlvrautara . 19 69 244 38 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

•Houston 57 21 731 _ 

tSan Antonio. El 28 .671 4ft 
tUtah . ... 49 ft) .628 8 
tDenvaf _ 39 39 -SOO 18 
Minnesota.. 20 58 236 3/ 
Dates .. 11 67 .141 46 

PadtedMaton 
•Seattle .. 60 16 .769 — 

tPtwortx ... _ 52 ?fl .66/ n 
tGoklen Stare- 47 31 EtH 13 
tPontand ... 46 XI JSB2 14tt 
LALokera- XI 4b 4?3 77 
LAOppera- 27 51 346 33 
Sacramanio. V 51 346 33 

*dtnched dMson one 
teknetnd play-off place 

BOWLS 

WEY VALLEY: London and Southern 
Counties Indoor shield: Final: Preston 84 
FoxMGl [PrestonsWpsfirst:RMoses 15M 

Saturday April 23 
unless stated 

AUTOGLASS TROPHY 
FNAL 

No; on coupons: Hucklerc- 
fidd v Swansea (Sunday, at 
Wemtolfly) 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
X A vata v Arsenal 
xcneiwa vlogos 
1 EironcnvCoworwy 
1 Neman® v CHdham 
X Norwich v Shell Utd 
1 ShcflVfcdvJpswten 
2 Swttton v Wimbledon 
1 Tottenham v South'pton 
i YVfca Horn v Liverpool 
Not on coupons: Back- 
bum v Gueens Park Rang¬ 
ers (Sunday). Mancnosta 
Unaafl v Manchester City 

FIRST OIVISJON 
1 Bolton v MkicSesbro 
X Bread Cv Watford 
1 Chariton v-Fttettxni 
1C Palace v Barnsley 
2 Oxford v Lcwester 
1 PonsmVi v Banwgham 
2 Southend v Swderiand 
i Stoke v Notts Co 

Not on cordons: Grimsby 
v Derby; Nafflnoharn Forest 
v West Bromvweh Albion; 
Tranmaro v Mflwal; Wohtn 
v Luton 

DIADOflA LEAGUE 
PREMER DMSION 

SECOND OMSION 
X Blackpool v Fteadfog 
1 BoumamThvWtetfnm 
1 Bradford v Buroot 
2 Branford w Plymouth 
1 Bnghton v Funam 
X Emery Layton 0 
2 Hantepooi u Bristol R 
1 fiotfwhamvHif 
X York v Burnley 
Not on coupons: Suck* 
port vCarjtff 

2 Bastegswtra v Carehatan 
1 CXAvtti v Harwr 
l Hendon vBraxtey 
X Motesey vWtarihoa 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

1 Aberdeen vParsdt 
X Dundee v Coin: 
X Httamran v lUhsrael 
1 KJmarnockvtath 
1 Rangers v Dundee Utd 
X St Johnstone v Hearts 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

THIRD DMSION 

1 Chester v Hereford 
iCheandvBury 
2 Darifogton vftoston 
X Doncaster v ScsriMTO 
2 Gflingham v MarsfoM 
2 Rocndria v Qem 
1 Shromouiy vNortn'ptan 
1 Torquay v Lincoln 
1 Wafcafl v Colehaswr 

XAwvVtenitan 
2 QydB v St Maren 
1 CtydebeNcvBrechvi 
1 Fwtafc v Dumbarton 
2 MOrton v&rfmBw 
2 String v Airdrie 

Not on coupons Cartele u 
Wigan. Wycarntre v Son- 
tfKXPB 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

aWbronvForta 
1 Aibrocahv Queen’s Pk 
t Cowdenbth « East Re 
xe String vsvanaer 
1 MeadowtfkvBswck 
1 Moreroee vAloa 
l Q ot SW v Senh’rrUr 

TREBLE CHANCE (tome teams)' Agon 
VBa Chelsea Narmcti. Bristol Oty, Black- 

Exeter. York. Doncaster. Motesey, 
s, Ayr. East String. 

BoKon, Chariton, Ctpa Pataca, Bourne¬ 
mouth. Bradford. BngNaa Torquay. Dul- 
weh. Hendon, Kamamock 

BEST DRAWS: Chelsea, Bristol Oty. 
Ex«ei Ycri. Doncaster. 

AWAYS: WWMeaoa Sundatand. Plym¬ 
outh. Preston. Carshalton. 

FIXED ODDS: Homes: Sfttlfiekl Wednes¬ 
day, Chariton. Bairamouth, BngNort, 
Torquay. Away* Sunderiend, Cerafwtton. 
Dunermfine. D 
Doncaster. 

Drews: Exeter. York. 

HOMES: Everton, StwfOtfd Wednesday, n Vinca Wright 

RSchenJaon 3T. W Heyward 20 L Rfchad- 
acn 13; K Berwick 28 D Waning 16: DOred 
21 D-Fox 12. Four* fin?* R Bass, C 
Yafiand, S Tuohy. W Ffchaufow (Com- 

hSSSc'dS^“N G V,aw, j e (Croydon) 18. 

CRICKET 

SHARJAH (AusOBiAsta Cup}: NmZt&mJ 
beat Sn Lanka by r*orws 

NEW ZEALAND 
B R Hartfand wi out___.’5 
B A Young c Jayasulya b Guustehe ..34 
1* C Pwrire c DBaanaiyehe b Jayasunya 37 
MWDaugtesiuiout _30 
S P Hemkig c TOetaane b Kalpage 14 
SAThomsnncChiiiidanSbVaas .50 
C Z Hams c Cbandana b Ramamy** 22 
DJ Nash run out-- 2 
"G R Lanwi not out_14 
C Pringle not out... 0 
Eriaa (b 1. to 5, mb 3)- 9 
Total (8 wMs, 50 ovens)-217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 2-68 3*4.4-121. 
5-135, 6-194, 7-198 8-308 
BOWLING Ramtmayaie 10-1-41-1; Vaas 
10-1-31-1, Weerakkody 6-0-41-0: 
Guroainha 10-1-30-1; Jayaairiya 70-37-1; 
Kalpage 7-0-31-1. 

S» LANKA 
*R S Mahaname bw b Pringle_..... 18 
MARSarnaraeciiieracFlemingb Nash 4 
A P Gunmha not out-  117 
STJarasiiyacOawsbNash —.5 
H P Tifesaane on out.. 0 
V CtMPdara c Young b Nacti. .28 
R S Kripage c Hants b Thomson_5 
TP B Dasanayate c Rarora b Larsen 5 
HCPRameravakabPnngle_21 
AWSacakkodycNasbbPpngfB ..— 2 
CVaaS notout_... 1 (bi.uaw®_io 

fSSfi 
,50 twees) .216 

_ WICKETS; 1-84. M4, 3-30. 4^1, 
5-129. 6-147. 7-152,6-189.6202 
BOWLING Pringle 161-46-2; Dbhs 2-0-14- 
a Larsen 161-34-1; Hams 66334 
Thomson 61-361; Nash 161-43-3. 
Men ot the mactr A PGurosSnha. 

HLTON LEAD ISLAND, South CaraBnre 
HartaqeCtaaale RalieorM ^ witere 
atetadj: 28ft H liwfei 68 66,65, 
Norman (Aua) 67,68 6T 68 2B0: L Roberta 
®, 70.68. ffi. 27tt D Bward# 70, 71, ffi, 
64; D FtOS* 7D, 61.72.67; N Hanha 69,69. 
tt. 68 W: B Estes 85, 70. 88 ttl 
Cochran 67.67.88 71.272: L Mtae 67,6& 
75.6S jPameutk ISwe) 68 68 «. 67.275: 
J McGOvon 67. 65. 73. 7tL 278: P 
Jaaabsan 68 68 71,60. F Fwk 65 70 71 
70.277: D Foreman 726ft 75, 64. 278 V 
Sln^i (F« 88 75,6867: J Meggort 67,72. 
67, 72: M Dawaon 70, 70, 6ft 72. 279: T 
Simpson 68.72,7Z 67; R Wann 71,88 71, 
88; J Cock72.70, CB. 68; T Lehman 6ft 69, 
73, 71; D Barr fan) 72, 68 71. 71; B 
JaeckEtOft 73,68 7t. 
ATLANTA: Women’s championship; Final 
eoan» (US unteas stated): 208 V Stamer 
7ft 68 68 2071L Neumann (Sue) 69, 67, 
71- 208: B Dante 69, 70, 70. 21CK J 
Dtakhson 67,70.78 211: D Massey 78.72. 
67: H Attedeaon (Swe) 68. 74, 69; D 
Mochne 71.69,71.212: N Scranron 71. 7ft 
68; P Sheehan 73,71.68: P Ountap 71.71, 
70; K AJberg 71, 71. 70; M Redman 74.68 
70; M McNamara 68 72.71; J Geddee 69. 
72.71.214: B rang 72,78 69; M EsH 70. 

69: M Lmn i&s) 74. 71, 69: K umn 75. 
(Aus) 72. 74. 66; C Rarick 68. 7ft 72; N 
Ixpez BS. 73.72; D FSchanJ 74,6ft 72; N Lo 
Roux (SA) 89,72.73; B Burton 68,78 73; C 
Johnson 70.70,74.215: M Melon 70.75. 
TO; V Feroon75.69,71: L Merten 71,71.73; 
S Turner 72^70 73; LGarbacz7ft 67.73; L 
Davies 78 69, 74. Other Mtei 
scams: 222: S SBUdwfck 71, 77. 75; T 
Jotnson 7ft 70,77. 

HOCKEY 

FIVE NATIONS WOMEN'S TOUR¬ 
NAMENT (Argentina): England 2 Untied 
Stetos 0: Argentine 2 Australia 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Championahlp pfay- 

ofe Group A: Durtwi B CotSR 6; WtStoy 
Bay 5 NoWnghir?i 5. Grom B: StisSrH 15 
MwsyGiild & Hunberawe 5 Fite 8 
PhwteloiVRelagation phytebc Group A: 
M#on Keynes IBBtfowham 10; Teriord 10 
Btacttxtei 8 Group B: FetertJOinugh 7 
Medway Bears 4; Stough 13 Romfad a 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Ptay-ofe: 
FVrirounct Dates 5 St Louis 3 (Dates lead 
bestoLseuen series 1-0J: New York Rang- 
ara 6 New^York Moidcra 0 (Ranaere lead 1* 
n; Buflalo 2 New Jarepy 0 (Bofteo lead 1- 
Q: WasNnglnn 5 Pittsburgh 3 (Wnhfogton 
teadl-d. 
COPB^HAGSJ: World championshtos; 
Pool ft- Swtawland 2 Latvia 1; Pbtarefli 
Chma 2; Japan 7 Denmark 5; Holand 4 
Rrenanlaft 

MOTOR RACING 

LONG BEACH, Coflfomfe: tndyCer mcK 
1, A Urtsar Jr (US) PonakaAmor VS-D. ioa 
fops. 99.283 mph; 2, N Manael Lote- 
Fcrt CoeMrorth XB, 105:8 R Gordon (USJ 
Lria-Rvd Coswcrtl XB. 105: 4, R Bo«3 
f&) UHa-Foid Gospeorth XB. 104; 5. Mario 
Andretti (US), LOteford Coawonti XB. 104; 
B. Michasl AfriuOJ (US) Raynard-Foiti 

L 104. Ovaral: ^jhJ i. Unaar, 

129.' 

CosworthXB. 

SSr”*51"1 
4, Michael 

REAL TENNIS 

LORD'S: MCC Sftrar Racquet M C 
Howard blPJanris 6-1,6-8 6-f.MCC Gold 
Fl^uet N JJ Pondrt^i W Howard 84,6- 

Al^N, South CaroBna: tntBmattonal dou- 
btos chomptonaJifp (US unlass s&*sd): 
Quflrtsr-Onate: C Bostwick and B Fatrtwns 
(GB) br J Grant and S Grot (C^ 5-5.64. 
SernHnols: Bcsswtak and FWibsra bt D 
rang antiDSUHw 5-88-1,6-4. World over- 
50s aingtes chanfofomhip; Rhat: R Hows 
fit S Howe 4-6, 6-8 

RUGBY UNION 

WOMENS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Orartar-flnate; France 90 Japan 0. 

SPEEDWAY 

(at 14S0GMT jraaerd^, teth rritea to 

BtVTISH LEAGUE: HraL Wvtatait Ittrtfs 
' 48 CovomrSO. Second tfivWon: 

88 Sheffield 30: Newtaste 44 
152. 

Fort Lauderdate: WNteraad 80:1. Ytenahe 
(R FWd, Ng i^Z7 mtae; 2, Jrarum Justtta _ . -Gq|1cjb m 

113084, 
11J874; ft IMneson 

(L Smfih. &r) 1.816; 3, Gal 
Pescanovay4telaGandanj,Sp)- 
BrooksfleM (G Mafetoi K 1J974; ft_ 
(B Butwywrth, US) 1^23; 8 Hahetai (D 
ney. US] 2^)57,7, Homan Sahaidachny (E 

SQUASH 

NEW YORK: Tournament of Champions: 
Hntt round: 8 Martin (Aufo bt D Ryan (Ira) 
11-18 15-12) 10-18 15-10.15-4; J Mcofe 
(End) bt T Hands (Bw) 15-7.12-18 6-18 
15-13,15-11: P NfeonScoQ bt M Cafoon 
(Aurt 15-ft 158 15-14 PSteal (NZ) bt C 
teach (Eng) 15812-1815-7,14-17.158; 
R Norman pE bTA-FKlm (HTO 15-9.15- 
14. 15-8 C WaAnr (Bw) bt C Rowland 
(Ate 10-18 15-10, 158 15-11; G Waite 
^ar| bt S Bapuro (Ffo) 15-3.10-18151ft 

TABLE TENNIS 

BRmSH LEAGUE: Planter (Melon: Beth 
3 3t Naots 11: Team PanW 2 BFL Qove 1£ 
Horsham Angsts 8 Launaston ft- Sedge 
(Md 7Vymura 7. FM dfcWon north: Mtoi 
Kamae 1 West Wtetecte 7; Huntaskfe l 
BH. Grave T. Sundarteid 7 Chstennam 1; 
SadgefeW 2 Lwcote 6. Ffest (fivteon South: 
Reacts 2 Ftesdtog ft Portjpool 8 BFL 
GrtMft Haringey 4 Lsrichafi 4. 

TENNIS 

BIRMINGHAM. Alabama: US day court 

BAD WALTERSOQflF. Auatric Federation 
Coax nankmirf CknflMncn Gnxio afac 
tetefin atTSamlMBgiScr^risah nwnos K:JDurisbtRr 

Wsmor 51. (_ 
Kramer axl Moyen 54,6-0- 

* tR Moyon 7-6,50; C Wood 
bt A Kramer 51, &% Durie and wood bt 

YACHTING 

WHITBREAD ROUND TI-£ WORLD RAC£ 

'Ihetetertppgcorenilni|>clBitt»li>BalSMMefaH«imP».H.iJr- 
piml cm the anpargoff deys bled bdovr mm compdae 

B>c campmmy team to onailfyfar s rgrifal Bml 

31:3. C Morrison 37; 4,1 Taylor 

0 sh 

«. ! KW&Ht 

n,UM 2,187:8 Odessa 
2,414; 9. Dottiln & Youth 1 
Wrmplulafir^fttBa 1ft __ 
Dteaon. N3 3323. Maxfc 1. Merit Cup (P 
FSMmanrv Swfste 1,713; 2. New Zarifond 
Batearour (G DeBen, HZ) 1,774; 3. La 
Posta (E Tabariy, Fr) 1^47; 4, Uruguay 
Natural {)G Varert. Ikg) 2J88 

Results from 
^ company golf days 

* >. 
r . 

- feTL Rantium^S; 
8 J Bteocft 34; ft J McArthur, 33 

titu iroHiDi MeraTierjon 
OFFICIAL S1FFU41- - _ 

LVLK & SCOTT\0 

V. 

siv, * Pt 

1 riJ--hsi- i'l‘OK.VA7!ON ■ / ‘ -L 

071-136 3415 

Kkk-aff 7.30 unless stated 
FOOTBALL 

FA Carfing Piwinship 

Arsenal v Wimbtedon (7.45) — 

Frreti 

Bnsaol City v Luton (7.45) .. 
MsdcSesbrough v Charlton (7.45) 

Second cfiwbktn 

Bournemouth v Swansea (7.45)... 
HuftterSRgjd v Cartfiff .. 
Rothertiamv Beater_ 
Stockport v Port Vafo __ 

TWrd tSsrteion 

Bury v QflSngham.. 
Crewe vt" 
Wycombe v Rochdale (7.45).. 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 

Bath v Merthyr...._-- 
Bromsarowe w Dower......-.......— 
HaUaxvNarthwich... 
Southport vKettenng... 
Wefirig v Gateshead (7.45)... 
WitlonvStatytiridgB.. 
Wbking w Dagetfom and R (7.4S) ... 

Scottish League 
Premier tSvwcn 

Partick v Kilmarnock (8,0)_____ 

Under-Zl international match 
Ausma v Soaiand (5.4S).. 

DRTNKWSE CUP FMAL: fiaoond Mg: 
Yaowt vMacctesfiekl (7.45). 
DWOOHA LEAGUE: Pramlar dMsIorc 
Grays v Hanotr, Krastonan v ftyte*uy. 
Wnkfognan v Entted First rflvtsloii: 

Abingdon Tom v tooting and Mitcham: 
Haybndoe SwCs v Purfeat Siatngs w 
Borkhamand: Uxbridge v Bishop's 
Stoitford; Wenfcley v Baridfig. Second 
dMatav Aldershot Town v Malden vaa 
Etentaaad v Edgaos; Etfsam v Aretay. 
Hampton v WUharri- Ueathortwad v Saflron 
Waiden, Lsww v Conor Row; Newbuy v 
■naoury: Rswham v Metrapofeai PoKea 
Tlunw w HungenoBi Trad dMfoon: 
Cambarfoy v East Thurrock; Ctapion v 
Epsom and EweB, Karafefd v Cow: 
Hornchurch v Hariow 
NORTTSRH PREMER LEAGUE Pranter 
dhtefon: Buxton v Leek; Cblwyn Bay v 
Honrich; Friddey v Hyde; Morecamba v 
Ctwrtey. Prat tSvUon: Hanogete v 
Mosley: NeStaWd V Soannymewr 
wsnmnin v Gufoeiey. Rna dmteon cupe 
SamH&iai. aocood l^j: Goole v Ashton. 
BEAZER HOMES L6AGLE: Promtw d- 
vfotorr Bashtey * Corty. Cambridge City v 
Waurioovtte; Nuneaon v Moor Gram. 
Mttend dMsforc AmWags v Wesfon- 
sipar-Mara. Badworth v RC Warwick; 
Bridgnorth v Eriston: Sfoubridge v tong’s 
Lynn; VS Rugby v Sutton' Cakthw) 
Southern dMaorr Dunstabta v Waald- 
sMne: Errth and Bekradere v Farahan; 
Newport tow y Tonbridge: Satebuy v 

Dr Marians Cup: Fkte. second 
■ imtz GraslmvSikCuv 
GfEAT MBJJS LEAGUE: Premier dMaion: 
□mare v Bonouth; Odd Down v Westbrey. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Pranter tfivWoir 
Oeet Yarmouth v WroxfWrx Haverhl v 
Ctnttens; HWon v Harwich ad PariMtan; 
NoriWh UnkBdv Mach. Sudbury vSoham. 
CARLING NORTHWEST COUNTS 
LEAGUE nratdMsfon: Backpod Rovere 
v BoOUa; Giossop w EostiMnd; Mairia Road 
vSttemeratea 
KONX2A LEAGUE OF WALES; InlerCanSfl 
v Sncon Friny; NoMown v Bangor. 

ponttns cam league fw <n- 
vtalon (7.0): Coventry v ShofflaW Wednee- 
day, Liverpool v Manchester United. Notts 
Cau*y v Ybric Sheffield United v 
NoweasOe. 

NEVILLE OVENDBfi COU8MATKM: 
Rm dtvWsrs Crystal palace v Arsenal 
(10); Weal Ham V Tottenham (7.0). . 

CRICKET 
Unhrerstly match 
(11.0 to 530 or 80. final day of three) 

THE PARKS: Oxford LWtertity v 
Hampahfee. 

OTHBt MATCH (first day of foul: 
Uxbridgcr. MWdteeex H v Engtsnd 
Under-TSXJ. 

RUGBY UNION 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Rat revision 
Bristol vVtesps (7 30) - 
ALLOA BREWBTf CUP: Quarter 
final: Heriofa FP v Boreuahmuir 
(Fettes, 630). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Storms Bitter Championship 
Bradford v a Helens (7.453 _ 
Second dMefon 
HmstefvHghlteld.---- 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pra- 

StPetnckew 

SPORT 
SNOOKBtBritoeswvwcMcftampkwrtlp 
(Cntebte Theatre. StrefSelcO. 

FOOTBALL 

FAOrimgPtenagdrip 
Score and report 

Call 0839 555 562 
Endsidgh twurance League and 

Scortkh League msKbra 

CaU 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Congncnmy 

Cafl 0891500123 
Rcauhs 

CaU 0891100123 

Calk oast 36p per mm cheap rate, 
48p per mm at all other tunes ■- 

the times 

RUGBY READER 

OFFER 

South Africa v England 
ONE-TEST TOUR 2od-9th June | £999 1 
I Return BA ffishts trom Hrathmuf »-<—_l. Return BA Sights from Heathrow to 

■ Tk±d fra ]»tKt,4thJiiac, Pretoria. 
■ Sifen randi rtfe trafitioitaJ an and dentine 

display; mid-day-bn*-; big game aid®* 
quarters. 
2 days (and nighu) in exotic Stm City. 

throughout, plus all internal irarvd iadufcd. 

■ Vote for The Times Player of the Tour 

■ Meet and mingle with S. African club players. 

2od-13fe June let -irwil 
i As above fins-1 

opthxalsi^Baxrtng; 
i Hy on io Cape Town fbr4aighis. 

I Pre-maBh ooddMls + dcias fw 2nd ten. 

fi 

< - -h' ■ 
* * 'l 

rx 
CALL 081^1222^^® mu i DTK i iimu»-- _ FOE A FWXnTNEJUKY + 

TOUR EXTENSION or m ol 
as-l vs? 
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Competitive race in prospect as 15 accept for Whitbread 

Topsham Bay seeks rare treble 
ByJuuan Muscat 

TOPSHAM Bay, twice a win* 
ner of the Whitbread Gold 
Cup, will attempt an unprece¬ 
dented hat-trick of victories at 
Sandown on Saturday. He 
was one of 15 horses to stand 
their ground at yesterday's 
five-day declaration stage. 

Trained by David Barons in 
Devon, Tbpsham Bays last 
outing saw him hampered at 
the thirteenth fence in the 
Grand National ten days ago. 
when he unseated his jockey, 
Jimmy Frost However, his 

fresher than one of his likely 

405 38th WHITBREAD GOLD CUP 
[Hanrffcap chase; £57,400: 3m 3f 
IIQyd) CIS acceptors) Young Hustler 
fnat 6*J); Hashing Steal fit-7); Co¬ 
gent (11-1): Docklands Express (11-1); 
Antorm fll-Q); Topsham Bay (10-13); 
Hflhtlng Words (10-0); Moorcro® Boy 
®-1Q);Siipertor Rnfeh (9-4); Ushers 
band (9-4); Catch The Cross (8-2): 
Merry Master (8-13); Annio Chflons [8- 
1); Cylhere (7-12); Abbotsham (7-6). 

opponents, Moorcroft Boy, 
who completed the 4^-mile 
journey to finish a gallant 
third to Mnnnehama. 

“Tcrpsham Bay is in very 
good order,” Barons said yes¬ 
terday. “I thnaight I had him 
better than ever before for the 
National and he is still in that 
condition. He only went two 
miles at Ain tree and I hope 
that hasn't done him any 
harm.” Frost will again be on 
board. 

Topsham Bay. ridden by 
Richard Dun woody, was 
awarded last year’s Whit¬ 
bread in Ihe stewards' room 
after Givus A Buck’s disquali¬ 
fication Tta tnne. Dun woody 
has been released from the 
Martin Pipe-trained Catch 
The Cross to renew his associ¬ 
ation with Hashing Steel, the 
Irish challenger wfio finished 
fourth in the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup last month. Flash¬ 
ing Sled disputes Whitbread 
favouritism with both Lad¬ 
brokes and William Hills, but 
Corals rate Antonin the clear 
market leader at 4-1. 

Antonin, a decisive winner 

Topsham Bay travels from Devon in search of a third Whitbread Gold Cup at Sandown on Saturday 

of his last two outings, both 
competitive handicaps, has yet 
to race over the Whitbread 
trip. But his trainer. Sue 
Bramall. is unconcerned. “It 
doesn’t worry me at alL If 
anything, he should perform 
even better over it," she said. 
“Saturday will be the last time 
we can compete with a decent 
weight in a handicap, and the 
horse is in great form.” 

AH ground comes alike to 
Antonin, who earned favouri¬ 

tism when running away with 
tiie Ritz Club Chase at 
Cheltenham last month. On 
that occasion, the ground was 
much faster than when he beat 
Docklands Express and sub¬ 
sequent Gold Cup winner. 
The Mow, at Kempton in 
February. Docklands Express, 
the winner of the Whitbread 
three years ago, is a best- 
priced 11-2. 

like Topsham Bay, Young 
Hustler tackles the Whitbread 

after an unsuccessful attempt 
at the National, in which he 
was brought down by a loose 
horse. Given that the seven- 
year-old thrives on racing and 
that his trainer, Nigel 
Twistan-Davies, is in impres¬ 
sive form. Young Hustler'S 
National exertions should 
prove no barrier to a Whit¬ 
bread win. Indeed. Mr Frisk 
completed the leg-race double 
(ally four years ago. 

Moorcroft Boy is an intend- 

FORM FOCUS 

THUNDERER* 

2.40 Another Jade - - 4.10 Setf Expression --1- - 

«•“» iToiss&r” 
3.40 Lady Ftaxanna 5.40 Hffl Hopper 

The Times Private Handicap pel's top rating'. 4.40 REVERE. 

Our Newmartart- Correspondent 3.10 Ramingo Times. 3.40 BADGE 
OF COURAGE (nap). 4.40 League Leader. 

HOB BRSI TUI 48i at 30 In Ctanfan fa tavfap 
a Itematet (1m. good) on yatetaMM start. 
CRQSSLUON OS* Sooty Tam 2341 to 7-nmer 
bandcap at Bade* (1m. good Id xK In Auqksi 
IflSTY 8&KS a A to-IQ to CtoraaKn in 
haalap 'at LaicssM (1m, soB) n pmMlHta 
tote. SDMNS JADE OetoSHIWA Ant-late i* 
iT-iiidiw Mtote s Donoav flnv gote to ihii) 

Mtt 
SEU 
to 
CHA_ 
fcgwflrjji s( 
rate tout 
ill tMinn 
Setoetoc 

Mr 09)19 IUl 
** HI hjppran- 
noA. CANCAN 
3 a 19-nmr 
lood) 4m penuto- 
Stess Seem B 
(1m 3t twy). 

4.40 FRYSTOM CONDITIONS STAKES (£3,897:1m 2t 6yd) (8 runners) 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-8F, LOW NUMBERS BET 

L40 YORK 4 WESTIOISTHI APPRBinCE SEMES LBfflTED STAKES 
2.694:5Q (9 Miners) 

n (6) 52-600 JUST BOB 5 (BJLF.G5) (I Frtowly) S IWmB 666- JStodcP) 80 
JZ (2) -1100-5 MURRAYS MAZDA 14(C.F.65) IM Bute) J Bwj 58-5- PRoteito 87 
o ra 50005 iiysaoawA laspm re 
M ffl 22300- SHGWBSTAR215(CW)(nwSteRteng)JBto«o|OW- JEdnurilB) 05 
15 H 51502- TVRM R.YER348 (BJU tastotoffl D Hwn 5-66- BMhIQ W 
X a OOOOO- ANDnmJAM 182(CAS^lLFte)Atorto- pawteffl B 
17 a 00500- NORDOORA100 (Dfl (CHmtofl.JHtefeS-60—- fiPSttl ^ 
B m -00050 SAYSUWWIZpilvAPWtoStoVAeonlvW-- - “ 
jjj (7) 023350 STA1BHAW IS (B) (Ma J Mdtotoa) B McAHHi 5-9-0- J tonMP) 70 
TTB® 3-1 Itosrt ItoBto 5-1 Artw «BA w SW Ste. 7-1 Mf Botoa 0-1 totoa^ 10-^ 

m R|*. 12-1 State* 16-1 Sqr Step* 
1891 PBWT HASSET 5-9-5 T luoto (4-6 W UWBtoMiy5 ta 

FORM FOCUS ___ 

- —w) wHi STAMSHAW 2 — 
rS MAZDA 

501 (4) 11620- AUfifiROOK 213 (DASJ (E Pick) M«J Cue* 54-10- Pad Eddery 76 
502 a 210K- LEABUELEADER 178 (FjS) (LoriYAjtaJndQM State)4-8-10— WRtaWnn 81 
SB (01 BO IQMV1WimiSmn(>toJS«Btei}MiLP|ggH44^-LUgflaO 72 
504 (9 #006 SLVEHWBP300 (FAS) (MnSBatons] DMchQfcM5-60- PHEtesy 80 
505 ffl 31042- T0MDS196 (G5) (Sal M) D Mate 4-IHJ-LOedori 88 
506 a 33103 ADMGD0N FLYER 3 (D.F.G) (C Whisky) J Duotr 6-8-10-M BW> - 
507 (1) 0424ffl REVBE15 (ffl (FtotoSfflnwlP Col# 4-610-TQtom ffl 
506 a 5030-0 KAHXUE BB (BE) (Gnu* 1 Rating 1993 LU) U Ctata 4-8-5 _ JB«nM(7) 78 

BETTHK 6-4 (town, 4-1 Tons, 5-1 LMgua Later, Star Step. 5-1 AUalnek. 14-1 onu 

198* YUNG BUWB? 5*7 M Ml (6-11 ta} B S no 

FORM FOCUS 
1 toXsnpku (im 1DM0S 1l 2nd al 5 to 

toy ton In i oobdBiara ace to Wan** (1m 41 
11&L deny). REVBtE 41 EOl to 9 to Wooden 
FBves in a M bob to Ktonplon (1m a, «d) ntt 
KHAYRAffXJR 
StoeetaE REM 

103 (12) (HW32 GOOD TIME 74 (OW,E.B5)(U«DRoa^—BWBS(«) 88 

to Ltocaator 
Setadton: I 

Racacad nurtec. Dm to taottah. Sa-8gin 
kxm IF—kL P—pudaO kj. U—ursoM 
ddn. B—brouM down. S—sapped qL R — 

caona and ddmea tons. BF—beads 
tmuia in Itoast aca). Going or attdt tuna has 
non (F—Btm. good to flan. hart. G—good. 

8EAST FAIR MEDIAN AUCTION MAJD01 STAKES 
,840:1m 2f 6yd) <12 nmneis) 

M a4iM7{J7«tof)MTwi*«»-0———-S 

3 CHEZ CATALAN 12 (J ton*) S WRW “ 

^ ■ 

«swtss.,saaS“===^sS • 
no- CEE JOKES 248IU m 

B- HMM60 TBIES^186 (PMeGtono) SMtortB-B-- KWrtw to 

ItoAPH. 4-1 faferii swr, 5-1 OK Ctoton Dtoki. H ^ 

WWH MUZZLE 3-M J R*J (8-11 W) P Ctaptofr4%im 11 n» 

FORM FOCUS 

EMMM — (im a, gote 
, „ .Jotfo Hdto ie * 8bWw 
to loll). BH8H SBCR 19 

BTHWARD HOE 

—.-.«iissn 

^WW^WSSSfiSLKw-I- NKnwDrffl B 
^ SSot 97 

fflSSSSSfc*,!i=ii,»S » 
SS2!rSSS-!!I“MI 

FORM FOCUS_ 

m»gjairaiaaM3aBB(Mi 
MUaRB ASgNUBSiAIKBft 

X to CtoteW JZV gwn 

tew. 6—bray*s~R— mn [F—ton. good u Ban. hart. G—good. 

S—so9,gD0d tosafttoy). Owwlnbocirfe 

bSaTv^Sa, H<?8Ste. e-^b&L 7**w- A0B”d“iDht Wderptaanyaiownca 
C—ausew&nK 0—dtoncentaw. CD— TtoTtawfttwtoHanfltappar'sndBft. 

5.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3,915:2m If 22yd) (17 runners) 
601 (11) 25250- SHOW BOARD 290 P/A (D 5*9) Us A SnotaOc 5-10-0- LPWoB 89 
EQ2 ffl CVD6KV TRAVHX0TG LIGHT 53J (tUJ^.G^) Mn J ftMindn] B-9-9-K Fatal - 
EOS (1) 12#fr WJWSBIIOJaiWKaHtoJJtomifftjtoaMfrM- WRGatenm - 
EM a 464007 BRAWl£BB«niJ(MnSSam ttsSatoft S-0-T1-KDartey - 
005 (17) 04100- BUEStWICK 180(R(JNagMon)DThom4-8-9-SMtonlMesa 98 
606 a 1165-6 RLLNGWDRTH GRL11 (J HoUnwQ S Norton 4-8-4-J Tala (5) 90 
607 (12) OOOOO- TIME FDR A RJJTTS128J fC Jaaw) C ton 5-B-1- PadEditey 95 
EOB (13) 20600- TAYLORSPR8KE17J(V^R)(HCotongrtdoa)HCaOngridga7-7-13- JOtom to 
GU a 884881 WHI AND TRULY 17 (EQ (P Fnmai) B UeMtoui 7-7-11-AMadtxy ffl 
610 (15) 715021 WIELHrSWOHIHMI (R^) (Patacao* Ud) R HgOpatead 5-7-10 A Barth (5) 94 
611 (4) 4-3S2 IIOONSHNEBANCBM1 (PCtotoiM)Millftw*y4-7-7 DuranMolSttffl 94 
612 m 6TO-3 LOCHGAHAM9E14J (MSeason)M Camacho6-7-7-- LCtamock to 
613 (3) 6150E0 DIAMONDBITHEDARK 11(F,G)(U) (MbJana^ta)J Mate)6-7-7 90 
614 (7) OEM DODGfflWCaNSt7(CDP£)(iMnkrHD)RHoOtetort7-7-7 DDntay(7) - 
615 Dfl OPOO-O NEGXTDRV B (pj) (A Nenfm) M dqumn 7-7-7- B Bartate - 
616 (18) 8S8M D0K7CRY20 IDtodsa] Dtadsa6-7-7-BrnTltear 77 
617 (ID) 0E0D5 UPAU.M6HT8{MLon)R QriaS-7-7-iLw* 72 

Lnog tendcaiE Dtopoofl U&a Dat 7-4, Dodgir Hddm 7-3. Hagttay 6-11, Dart toy M. U) Al Ktot 0-4. 

BETTWG; 7-2 TratelOO Light 4-1 BarMteery, 6-1 Mtaom 7-1 Unototoe Dncto. m And Tndjr. 
mateYa Wonder. 16-1 Uni Gaan, &km BbbL 12-1 oobSl 

IflBSAVfffl ANSON 54^Nft«noflon (7-2) MCsaten 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SNOW BOARD tote aid to 11 to Good (tote Isa 
iHteka to Doneater On HM. mod) 1st Mg. 
NUMESN HU 2nd dl2to MntdkBk a 
hnACB to Ajcal (an, good to an« la OtMu 
ia£ttoeW hnto a&tote^RESTMCX 
Hat CtaMto Owed® 9 to a momt aoohm 
maiden to Fntatoona Urn 7192yd. good to hrt In 
Segtetee. WHI AND TRUtVltea BmousHfW 

ed runner subject to him 
pleasing in a workout tomor¬ 
row ana a schooling session 
cm Thursday. David Nichol¬ 
son. his trainer, holds a 
healthy lead in the trainers’ 
championship and victory for 
Moonroft Boy would guaran¬ 
tee him the accolade for the 
first time. However, the death 
of Baydon Star at Ayr on 
Saturday has taken the gloss 
off what has been an excep¬ 
tional season for Nicholson. 

Kinane in 
line to 
partner 
Bulaxie 
By Julian Muscat 

MICHAEL Kinane. the 
Irish champion jockey, has 
been offered the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas ride aboard Bulaxie, the 
facile two-length winner of 
the Fred Darting Stakes at 
Newbury last week and 
second favourite with lad- 
b rakes for the fillies’ classic 
on April 28. 

Before accepting the ride. 
Kinane must Bret obtain 
clearance from Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed's Dariey Stud 
Management, which has a 
second retainer on the jock¬ 
ey. However, the Shaikh's 
1,000 Guineas hand does 
not appear sarong at tins 
stage. His Flagbird, trained 
in France by Andre Fabre. is 
to gallop at Chantilly tomor¬ 
row, area1 which a Guineas 
decision mil be made. 

Even if Flagbird travels 
from France; Fabre may call 
on the services of his stable 
jockey, Thierry Jamet leav- 

5.40 SPRING JM 
ASAUB 

06- HAD AI 

STAKES C3-Y-0: £3,420:6f) (10 runners) 
nJHAnrerogB-ll-RHBs - 
BMcUwD-11—:_Totem - 

3 (IQ 522-40 HEATNYARDS LAW7 [L Uot^ B Wfetaad B-tt-KDefey 98 
4 (7) - ALL. H0PPS) (Chnrtjr ftot Stad) J GdhIsi S-11_ LMsri - 
5 ffi 6- KCA171 (Lcwfl Hewn) tJa W JtrJa 8-11-UTctoa ffl 
6 0) 4- LALIMXT78(SirPOpoantoainBil G magg8-it--  M» 92 
7 M 054- IMRSSE 255 V Gtovmto) J Btotel 611  -J Carol 87 
B (2) 04) HAB7(MmPteltote»)UBtolB-t1-;-RIUoip) 7B 
9 (33 D3- PETITEMAXDC243(AMMdFln8-ll- SParts 97 

10 (ffl 246- RS) CLOUD 176 (IfiBOMnai) II Toni|tt86-1T_PRflttM* 82 

OETTVS 4-1 HB HBppar, Ltotod, 5-1 tea, B-1 Htefflmis Ladf, Uadscs, Mto Utena, 19-1 total 

1993; TAALff 63-11 R Ms (7-1) H Itanai Janos 12 bb 

64tIfin0OBMdfctt6-11 

FORM FOCUS 

f. im 4yd) (11 runners) 
ME SHTiiTIW niwiM i MBWI 97 

fjwSnlfl-W-- £ 

SSjfBSSiwia^sS l 
■jjjjSJ aSSS-1 <****■ 

HEATWARDS LADV 7HI 4tt to 10 to Dmtt to 15 to Prtro Gtompte In iraklcr to Latadn ffii 
Htoote la mtoOM to Doobbw (71. gad to ton) rood to sol!) *Mi HAD A BPS. Tfc ate Hfe 
GopmnteeMLHBlHOraW^Bby Sll atLPEniE MA3QE II 2te to S to &1 
DeatoiUtonilddtoffltoBaiflBnWteBntoin Cadxat in mfaMn to Ayt (EL good) m pony Hr Cacbttt ifi BsiW to Ayi (EL good) tm p5to)lta* 

StodfeR LALMU 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
M Rite 
WJteto 
II CUraon 
Loco Hucugdtv 

swan 

Mm Am % JOCKEYS WOBBS Rides 1 

5 12 41.7 T CUM 7 22 313 
6 19 315 WRSteetun 11 45 244 

5 18 275 L Desoto 15 74 203 
• 4 17 215 A tart 5 34 14.7 

7 31 225 K Data 22 157 145 

rng Kinane free to partner 
Bulaxie for John Dunlop’s 
Arundel stable. Dunlop also 
trains the 1000 Guineas 
favourite, Mebthaat who 
was cut to M from 3-1 by 
Corals after further support 
yesterday. 

With the Guineas’ picture 
all but complete, attention 
now switches to the series of 
Derby trials, the first of 
which is scheduled for 
Sandown on Saturday. The 
Deep, trained by Barry 
Hills and a 20-1 shot for 
Epsom, was among 16 de¬ 
clared yesterday for the 
Thresher Classic Trial over 
ten furlongs. 

Hills intends to saddle the 
son of Shemazar unless the 
ground is soft In that event, 
& will re-route the colt to 
the 2,000 Guineas. likely 
Sandown opponents for The 
Deep include Florid. Ionia 
Khamaseen, Overbury and 
Thabit, die latter an eight- 
length winner in maiden 
company on Ms reapp- 
tetiwcA at Kempton eartier 
this month. 

THUNDERER 

220 KNOCKAVERRY (nap). 250 Foxy She. 320 
Bayrak. 2L50 Florida Sky. 420 Blue Buccaneer. 4J0 
Camba 520 OLdfiew. 

GANG: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT PATCHES)_SS 

2.20 CHESTNUT NOVICES HURDL£ 
(Div t £2,138:2m 5Q (12 rurtners) 

■to Horner. 3-1 Stag Cm 7-2 Kwetowy. 61 B Gatea m-1 
. So Auttna. 12-1 inn ftx*. l*-l aBxn. 

2.50 ELM NOVICES CHASE (£2,811:2m 6f) (16) 

7-2 Ucto Mom. 9-2 squea Pby, 5-T YOuig Bo*e. 6-1 TOus Antonao. 61 
Martsands, 10-1 UsojoWiceto 12-1 Dirt 0A 14-1 tews. 

3.20 8SCH SELLING HURDLE (£2,059:2m) (21) 
1 065P 
2 F404 
3 1005 
4 MSB 
5 0521 
6 MU 
7 3040 
B 232P 
9 5621 

10 4010 
11 2241 
12 D26H 
13 44-0 
14 545F 
15 030- 
16 0-20 
17 14P0 
IB 06fl 
19 -435 
20 -PP2 
21 A 

4-1 Eaten Plasm, 5-1 Shag] Dam 11-2 B» Beat 6-1 
Ota, IM Banoa Rote. Fteaj u^, 14-1 atm. 

■ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

21 tom 65.32 ______ 
13.211*^101 Mdde. 15 tan 70.21.4H; 0 Shawod. fhn 43. 

JOCKEYS: A Oteton. 4 Mvas taro IB rides. 400%; M tonmn. 2l 
tan 58.3t2»: D llantodi 3 tom 11.275%; 6 McCoori 5 tan 28. 
17JBL; T (tartan. B tarn 35.17.1V R Duowtey. ffl tan 126. 
15JV 

Oteei 5 winces tan 15 imaca 33JV 0 Bream, 
3SJ OU. 7tarn3a 23JVH Ctofttghdga. 3 tram 
I MdOe. 15 Inn 70.21.4V 0 ShenwodThm 43. 

w' ,V i Vs.-.-. "jj.-L*.. V,-.'. 

THUNDERER 

ZOO Mint A MSBoa 2^0 G« 
Dupficfty. 3.30 Madurai. 4J 
Princess Ermyn. 5.00 Dawn 

eswick Gossip. 3JX) 
Kmqstbld Pet 4^0 

GOING: HEAVY 

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 WALMBl APPRENTICE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£2,070:6f 189yd) (8 runners) 
1 (1) 2562 OBTANT DYNASTY 12 J Long 44-10_ CWtebfl) 84 
2 (4) 25- FAWARAN166 A Gkate 4-9-10-,- CDytotCIQ ffl 
3 (8) ROBBEBSRHodgn 4-9-10-AWtetei(5) - 
4 (3) IM) CAWCYRUN19 A Foster 3-8-10-SLtegm(5) - 
5 (S) 2 WKT A MHJW8 U Btonlwll 3-8-10- MBtort 96 
6 (2) RffSHHlAL WHaoois 66-10-BHgaiffl - 
7 (6) HBH STRKE P Mcfifee 3-B-10- KMy Moon (II)) - 
8 (7) DO- BONNYUaODYISOJRnten3^-5-PBom 82 

15-6 tomv 11-4 Hto A UHov 4-1 MaaoteL 6-1 Bonoqr Mtoody. 10-1 Rkto 
sata. IM tohers. 

2.30 WEATHER8YS NEWCOMBS SERIES 
SHUNS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^17:51) (6) 
1 (4) FARO'S BOYM Mnda 6-11_UHoInd - 
2 (1) 05 YWTNEY-OE-ffiTGERAC 4 (V) J Moon 8-11_ H Atoms - 
3 (3) BBBLBIMCX G0SS8* M Ctenm 841-GCskr - 
4 (9 4 LADYBOVBWOR22pMcEoao66-BDQtofffl - 
5 (2) 0 PLAY GOLF AT IfilBt 22 T Nstffcn B4i VHato*i^(7) - 
sme 5IDNBMM GRL 22 P Sbder 8-6-TMte t - 

7-4 Gtagtanck Gosh. 4-1 Urt Gowaar. 6-1 Stanton GW, 13-2 PW GoB Al 
hta.7-16-1 FaOtol Boy. 

3.00 FOUCKTONETOWN CONDITtONS STAKES 
(£3,085:60(4) 
1 (2) 004- ROGER THE BUTLER 292 (D.S) M Befl 4-9-6 

MF<rton(31 92 
2 (ffl 60-2 DUHJCnY 15 (D,F,S)LHoD6-9-4-JRoU ffl 
3 (4) 04-6 SAMAH15 RAtohuto 4-9-4_F Hortna 77 
4 (1) 301- CERTflCATM 185(DJAMUndo34-9. DHoMte 73 

11-6 DnpQtoty, 9-4 Rogts U» BiAte. 4-1 Cattoto-X, 5-1 Stontoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAM&RS: G HawouL ffl wsnen tan 55 nnws. 36.4V P Cota, 
14 tarn 58.24.1V J Duta. 9 Imm 41.22DV J F«*m. 4 tan 
19. 21.1V W Hagga. 3 from 15. 20LOV R AMust 14 Don 74. 
1B£L 

i JOCKEYS: W Canon. 12 wtantn tan 43 rides. 27 JV R Coetoano. i 
26 fcn 115.226V A Muon. 9 Inn 57.158* G OnSrtL 13 taan 
89,1C6V D HofinS, 9 tan 62.145V orty quaSSan. 

RACING 45 

3.50 MAPLE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,564:3m 10 (17) 

1 <566 BIT OF A CUMN SO (CDJFJLS1 ton 1 McXto 11-124) L Hanoy 
2 4-44 SDK OF FILL SO (F£) M Pipe 9-11-11_RDtoWOOdy 
3 11P1 VIVA BfllA 33 (BXD5) Ife S BanJfi Ml-7-_ J Salto (S) 
4 3P3P MATT RED 10 #,M J L&flf: 1611-6-M D»yw 
5 35P1 WASBN ITjV.CDi.u) 0 Sraate ID-11-3 -.IIBrsm 
6 2FM DW®YMWm78(F,MNTwteM)wie UMM> 

DGMgMKr 
7 pm ffiSCOEHARVEY83(FAS)C BnotS 17-10-13 UBonyiTl 
8 FB31 DOHT TELL THE WYE 7 (S) Urt 0 H»te 619-10 (Sal 

0 Murphy 
S CanpdH 13-169. P MUgtoy (5) 
0.G.9 A Mn 11-169UAFlQ0enU 
JUPSP0M69.Him•« 
S Smote 6164.Jtfeoow 

J King 12-163. JRKwatqn 
toman 7-160 Mr D Partsr (5) 

28 ®jS) UBS 0 Bate 14-160 
MKaSWAlte 

16 S55P WMOUUfflE G8MRE 70 P PffltMrt 6160 
RDHb(3l 

17 K50 LIA6AIK15^UsMUcCout 1M60.EB)iw 

62Ha Bote. 61 Ihm. 6i FtantorSky. 61 Butt A Own. Sutetw UlM 
161 Stt 01 m. 11-1 IM Til The Wto. 12-1 Daily Mtetai. u-i often 

8 FB31 DOHT 1ELL THE W6 

9 653 EBOHYSWEL 15i 
10 U413 SUNBEAM TALBOT 
11 IfflF ROMM SKY IM 
12 SfflP RED AMBERS 
13 BQ4 LAUDERDALE 
M POP 
15 -RIP CUOmOCHE 

4.20 ASH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,043:2m 110yd) (8) 

2-0 _. RDumoody 
n 611-13 M Brennan 
ss 6-11-5 G McCobR 
. SEtee 

16167.. . S MtNeffl 
r 11-161 LKanov 
60 .. . A Toy 

— . wibracn 
11-160 

Mr AOnno-Jones 

61 Boston ftaw. 6? Sartuu. 7-2 Al Hxten. 7-1 UneL i*-l Blue 
BtecaHei. 161 Uedra &wi 5aaa 25-1 teen. 

4.50 DAK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,896:2m 5f) (21) 

flOuwoo* 
SMeNoto 

R Darts (7| 
PeWHcaa 

M Bnsnan 
R Dans 0) 

1 L Hsiey 
. U Crass* 

WMcfartma 
E Byme 

..MOmvv 
ILwrence 

MJ0'Shaiton5Sy(7) 
e6i6S~- VSntoh 

DSkytM 
-4 . llrRWUta 
4. . RSwpr 
.G UcCout 

. . 5 Curan (5) 
RBehnr 

. D Fort (5) 

161 ItoErtame. Salmgn 6-1SrioiBU.61 Mates Me Goosey. 4-1 Donymoss, 61 Satoot BU.61 
Prince. t2-l LeesmxL 14-1 ofteo. 

5.20 CHESTNUT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div H: £2,136:2m 5f) (12) 

61 MoFeu. BCAiw Wngk6l NtgM Fancy. 7-1 Ctoooel Ctaete. Dull. 61 Lay 
I Off. OeafltoU. IM odtei 

3.30 BARHAM MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,002:6f) (9) 
1 (6) 06 BLACKROCX HERO Z74 R AteMtt 60_AMm - 
2 0) CACHARRO J FtoB&M94)_BDtoMd - 
3 (4) 660 EL TH. BP Cole 9-0_CRtoter 88 
4 (1) 46 PAOUTS RICE 267 L Htol 6fl_J ReM 54 
5 (ffl 4 PAPAGOS22SDmr60 WRyan - 
6 (2) ROYAL GALAXYC1MB M_W Woods - 
7 (ffl 6 MADURAI 340 J Map 68 WCaraon 70 
B (ffl 806 MUSK OF DANCE 165 JEo&a 69 RCocfarm 87 
9 (7) 4 ROSES GALORE 7 KMcAtdto 69 DNoffauf ffl 

62 Mateto. 61 Rons Galon, 11-2 Pamys. 162 ItafcOfOau 7-1 Caetnm. 
161 Royto Gtomy, 12-1 total. 

4.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3.002:1m7f 92yd) (8) 
1 (3) 064 ALLESCA IS (3) M Usher 4-9-10_R Price SO 
2 (7) -222 ALDARAMAANa6HtaMte68-5 MPerm 93 
3 (ffl V CAROLFS KMG 907J(B,CF)TM«S 68-11 N Baritone - 
4 (ffl AM KKGFOLD PETB(CDjS) MHaynes5-610{5h) 

0 Toole (7) @ 
5 (ffl 3302 BETTY KENWOOD B(BfflDCoagam 4-66 LNewlan(5) 89 
6 0) »>3 SCHOGLBRL CRUSH 15 Ur SWBBera 67-12 

WCaaon 94 
7 (ffl y06 BAYL0RDPRBICE17JR (tort 67-9 G Carter - 
B (2) 2254 MAIWTMAlip)EWoods678 DBiggs «n 

118 KngsbU Pel 61 Alqatenai 61 Maoftto 114 ABasta. 7-1 often. 

4.30 DOVER HANDICAP (£3,054: Im 4f) (6) 
1 (1) 660 M08MAIB2J(G)MMeade58-10_ DHottnd 91 
2 (3) 566 MORSTOCK 285 R Hodgn 4-66-A Item 96 
3 (ffl 61-2 PR6CE8SBIMYH12(DAS)M Dion58-7.. ACtark 98 
4 (ffl 4-36 S00MMA2TRtantov488_: 5 Dawson 97 
5 (ffl 45/0 DOREBTS DEU6HT 28 H (MEogrttoa B-8-3 

Cftafcteyffl - 
6 01221 SPECIAL RISK 12 (DjGl£) R Atetasl 48-2 _ F Norton ffl 

64 fflnte rest 61 Princess Ennyn, 61 Mocstoct, Sotoana. 7-1 MoomL 61 
Dow's DefftoH. 

5.00 TMFRSUNHAMMCAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,905: Im If 149yd) (8) 
1 (ffl 646 SPARKLKGROBERTA202HUsher9-7_RPtean 97 
2 (ffl 1-23 NORDANCE PRHCE B1 (G) D WRaon 67„ . J \Mbms 90 
3 (ffl 006 DAWNDBENDER176JDutep67._WCanon 88 
4 (ffl 344 SUPSWnCKS3(fflWMtor64..DHotend 85 
5 (1) 464 JBBUPUD0LB)UCX15DAdiultaK6?... RPlfca Bfi 
6 (2) 2-43 DAMB1ENABBI70CBay611- DKggi ffl 
7 (5) 006 MY SONG OF SONGS 171 RHote 64. H Allans 76 
B (7) 006 AUCE OF LOXLEY 316 Mn L Jetefl 60— M BaW (7) - 

62 Don Dtoente, 7-2 Nonten Prince, 61 Daaete Htom. ienwru PmUedud 
162 SvmkK 61 Spattf Roberta, io-i ortec 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE Z30 WKney-dB-Beigerac. 5 DO Supermtch. 
PONTEFFIACT: £40 Stamstww 

Nottingham 
Going: gooa (good to s Going: good (good to soft in sliaign) 
2.10 (SM 5yd) 1. Doris Door* (D Henteon. 
11-2); 2, Captain Carat (11-4 taffl:3. Nffluta 
PaOi (7-2). 13 ran NR: Gtesy Kid Sh hd. rid 
Lord Krtjnodon Tore: EA.50; El SO. £120. 
EM SO. OF: StSX CSF; E10£9. 
280 (ffl 15yd) 1, Nordic Breve (A taara. 
25-1); 2, Wfftaq (11-2); 3. Bioodstotis 
Beaky (7-2 few)-14 ran. ML M. M Britain. 
Tore: £32.30; ESJft ES.OO. £180 DF: 
£536.70. Trio; £22020. CSF; Cl5260 
Tricast E563.1& 
3.10 (Sisyd) 1. Platn Ftax (Paul Eddery. 7- 
2 H-tevj; 2, Wak ita Baa (7-2 p-tevj; 3. 
Green's »d (4-1). 8 ran. Ml, sh hd J Hite. 
Tore: 23.70; £1 SO, £1 SO, £1.70. DF: £9.10. 
CSF: E14-3Q. 
380 (1 m Bf 15yd) i.Kassab (WCaraon. 11- 
B taffl: 2. Cufl ti* (B-1); 3. Dover Paml (6 
1). 6 ran. Hd. 71. J Dvrtoo. Tote: El JO; 
El.10. E3J30. DF. £&». CSF: £11.06. 

4.10 (im II 213yd) 1. Baby Loves (Pert 
Eddery.61):Z LaRwraine ®-i): 3. Mss 
Rta|ani (61). Vtatol Crown SO &/. 5 raa »L 
131 Mrs J CBCfi. Tote: E4.dft El 30, £200 
DF:C1770. CSF:E32S1. 
4.40 flmlf 2i3yd) I.IUuMbsF Haynes. 
629; 2, Ttaer Com (161); 3. Bariay Cate 
M61]; 4. Spice And Sugar (25-1). Atom 61 
bv. 22 ran. NR: ChWoTaafl. 3fet m Mrs 
J Ramsdon Tote em £1S). W.aa 
£430, ESitt DF: £88.00. Trio: £28260. 
CSF: E7B.40 TricaSt £3)3.62 

fi.10 (im «I6)rt) 1, Etabw TUlyU Reid. 2- 
1 few): Z Primo Ffcio (161); 3. eSlwaw &■ 
1). 13 ran nil. 3L P Hobbs. Tore: £250; 
£130, £2Ja £170 EP: £1730. Tre* 
ESSjGOCSF: £2276 Trfcasc £87 B7. 
PliCflpot E30O2D. 

Brighton 
Going: gtx>d 

200 IS sovd) 1. Saxon Heir m s&eet 5- 
p WS&wwy PM); Z Go 
(64 (w) 5 ran 1X1, «J M Uaftar. Tote: 
£830; E230. £1.10. OF: £436 CSF: 
£1332 
290 (S 213yd) 1. Beta Grtflco (Pat 
Eddery, 615 2 SHattWMnw{lto-i); 
3, Laune M-l). 6 ran M. 11 R Hannon. 
Tore; £1.80; £130, £210. DF; £400. CSF: 
£S3G. 
3.00 (a 209yd) 1, NSW Capdeon (Pal 
Edctary, 6^ fflctatel Ewnato 4 Thundar- 
■rt rap); Z Conhonta (161): 2 Ton Fat 
(161J. Never Sure 2-1 Jw. 10 ran. H4 nfc 
M Jarvis. Tote £6.40. £250. £250. £360. 
DF: £2960. Trkr £13630. Off: £50.10. 
THcast; £41203. 
330 (71 214yd) 1. Haste State (Pat 
Eddery. 5-4 tar): 2 Museum (5-1): 2 (stand 
of SOwer (62)-10 ran. 3L 1*L L Cumanl. 
Tote £210; El JB.E1.60.E210.DF: E720. 
CSF: £7.73., 

61): 2 Anan Spent (100-30); 3. Good 
Evans (50-1) Arctic DomonO 62 fav 9 
ran. 3. Ml. S Norton. Tote £1790; £330. 
El 50. £11.40. DF: £29.20. Tno: £22040. 
CSF: £3269. Trieste: £1,136.39 

220 (Im 16yd) 1, Bustteom (K Dariey. 61 
fav): 2 Lancastaa Lfe (361): 3. Melody 
Dancer E61). 10 ran. Sh hd. 3U WEbw. 
Tote: £270; £1.1 a £3-50. £600. OF- 
£S0.70. CSF: £50.46. 

330 (7t 15yd) i, Canzonet (G Duffieid. 7-4 
lav): 2 Mores Cavo ni-1): 3. Kaiou (7-1) 
10 ran. Hd. nk M PrasaXL Tote. £2.70. 
£1.10. £260. £210. DF. £15.00. CSF. 
£3121 

420 (7115yd) 1. Poufs Jarred (K Faton, 
61); 2. GnUwy Artel (62): 3. (fcny WO 
03-1). DBareni Times 7-2 lav. 13 ran. H 
iHI M«J Rftnsden Tote- £420. £1.70. 
£150. ESSO DF: £17.40 Trio: £154.70. 
CSF: £23.01. Tncat £48905 

4.50 (71 15yd) 1, Passion Sunday (L 
Chamock 13-8 lav). 2 Thatched I9H2): 3. 
The Dandy Don (9-1). Bran Ml VaSeyoI 
Time. Nk. tot D rfcholto Tale £250; 
£1 50, £3.10 DF. ES.40 CSF. £0.51 
Ptecapot £225920. 

□ Two jockeys fell foul of the 
Edinburgh stewards yester¬ 
day. Apprentice Alan Daly 
was found guilty of improper 
riding on Galada and sus¬ 
pended for one day (April 27), 
while John McLaughlin, who 
partnered Nigel’S Lucky Girt, 
was banned for two days 
(April 27-28) for incorrect use 
of the whip. 

4.30 (71 214yd) 1. Lucfmam Style (C 
Rutter. 161): 2 Sea Baron (12-1); 3. Mr 
NcvwmkxJ fc-1). Medand 64 fav. 15 ran. 
4L 2toL Mrs Barbara waring Tote £2950: 
£480. £4.70, £1.40. DF: €7800 Tno- 
£551 >50. CSF: Cl9653. Tftcaat £1.02357 

; Cl 50, £210. DF: £450. CSF: 

Nap: TAYLORS PRINCE 
(5.10 Pontefract) 

Next best: Forever Diamonds 
(4.10 Itontefrzd) 

£49.90 CSF: £2101. Tricast £6755 
Jackpoc not wn (pod of £5j01&13 
carted torward to Pontefract today). 
Ptaeepoc £10780. 

Edinburgh 
Going: good 
220 (57) 1. SeanthtegM penw Moffett, 
52); 2 Add Pnstto (161); 3. Ram&o 
Wakzsr (61). Gatarta 9-4 fev. B ran, 3W, 
nk. D MtotaL Tata: £5.10; £150. £150. 
£4.90. DF: £97.10. CSF: £35.72 

250 (im a 32yd) 1. Stadia Jack (J Tate. 

Ladbrokes 
■ C, RAC INC SERVICE 

9-1 222 f 
FULL RE5ULTS SERVICf 

080 1-1 6 8-1 68 
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new Lara’s 
vigilance and ruthlessness 

Before the start of the 
preseat Tea series be¬ 
tween West Indies 

and England the only ques¬ 
tion which Brian Lara had to 
answer concerned his firm¬ 
ness of purpose. His marvel¬ 
lous natural ability has never 
been in doubt; bat playing the 
sort of innings mid has just 
secured for him the most 
glamorous of all cricket's 
individual records is quite as 
modi, indeed mndi more; a 
matter of disdpfinfe and judg¬ 
ment than of genius. 

Those who saw Lara’s 277 
against Australia at Sydney 
in January oflast year were 
spellbound. His domination 
of both the Australian bowl¬ 
ing and the West Indian 
innings was complete. But 
even those to whom virtuosity 
and enchantment come so 
easily, whatever their origins, 
require vigilance and a de¬ 
gree of humility to make the 
most Of their talent 

Bowlers the world overwfll 
have noticed with alarm that 
this has now dawned on 
Lara. Don Bradman was 
ruthless, in the sense in winch 
that word is applied to sport, 

John Woodcock recalls some of 

the illustrious players who have 

played monumental Test innings 

and ruthless is what Lara’s 
375 undoubtedly was. 

Of all the players who have 
made 250 or more in a Test 
match — Lara is the 38th — 
the only one I have mtt other 
written about or come to 
know was R. E. Foster. The 
least run-hungry, or calculat¬ 
ing of them wore the great 
Garfrdd Sobers bnnsdt De¬ 
nis Compton. Rohan Kanhai 
and the Sri Iankan, 
Aravinda de SBva, who is still 
playing; Stan McCabe; too, 
was more matador than 
accumulator. 

Sitting through Bob Cow- 
peTs 307 against England at 
Melbourne in February 1966 
was not much different from 
poring over John Edrich’s 310 
not out against New Zealand 
at Headingiey in 1965 and 
Bobby Simpson's 311 against 
England at Old Trafford in 
1964. 

Though truly formidable 

as feats of stamina, applica¬ 
tion and survival, they were 
austere affaire. Cowper was 
2S at the time; Edrith and 
Simpson both 28, and for afl 
their CDoskkrabfe qualities 
none of them had UriTS flair 

Don Bradman, of course, 
was a law unto timsett not 
least far the rate at which he 
scored. 

It must not be forgotten, 
though, that be was playing n 
very different game from 
today's — one in which every 
hoar bought four or fiw more 
overs than happens now and 
the spinners played an alto¬ 
gether more prominent part 

At Headingiey in 1930 
Bradman's 334 took him six 
hours 23 minutes. Lara’s 375 
took 12 hours 16 minutes, only 
31 minutes fewer than Len 
Hutton's legendary but es¬ 
sentially measured 364 
against Australia in foe time- 
fess .Test at the Oval in 1938. 

Bradman, left, and Hardstaff congratulate Hutton, centre, at the Oval in 1938 

Lara wiU be 25 on May 2. 
Bradman was 21 in 1930 and. 
Hutton 22 in 1938. As a 
craftsman 1 am inclined to 
think that Hutton was 
supreme. 

like Lara, Sobers had tn- 
nate gifts that enabled him to 
play strokes against perfectly 
respectable bowling which 
we could but wonder at 

Kanhai, another West Indi¬ 
an prodigy and the present 
manager of their team, was 
the same, though be never 
had the patience or the inefi- 
nation to go on to make 300. 

The Jamaican, Lawrence 
Rowe; who scored. 302 
against England at Bridge¬ 
town in March 1974 was, on 
bis day. a right-handed Lara 
—a twinkling little wizant 

Of the other Test triple- 
century makers, Hanif 
Mohammad was the smallest 
and most inscrutable, An¬ 
drew Sandbars, of Surrey, 
the oldest and most 
overlooked. 

“Sandy” was three months 
short of his fortieth birthday 
when he made 325 against 
West Indies at Kingston in 
April 1930. three years older 
than Graham Gooch when 
he seemed to have Sobers* 365 
at his men? when playing 
against India in the at 
Lord's in 1990. 

Sandham may be said to 
have been the English equiv¬ 
alent of Rowe — neat and 
quick-footed, bis bat very 
much a taut of him. For many 
years after he had retired, hie 
scored for his comity in the 
same precise and dapper 
vein. 

But the most majestic, 
name whichever you will, 
was Walter Hammond, who 
went eventually to live in 
South Africa and became a 
good friend of Mike Smith's 
MCC ride that toured there in 
196465. His 336 against New 
Zealand at Auckland in 1933 
was made in onfor 318 
wwmrtpy 

Such old-timezs would not 
have cared for this sometimes 
rather joyless game of today 
as wnirti as they did far the 
one they played. But they 
would have approved I am 
sure; of Brian Lara — now 
first among equals, the cham¬ 
pion of champtons. . 
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From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MONTE CARLO 

CEDRIC Holme; given the honour of 
starting the Monte Carlo Open tennis 
tournament yesterday, was the first 
man to leave it The Frenchman 
reached the final last year. Installed as 
the seventh seed hoe this year, be 
lasted a mere two hours on the 
spectacularly picturesque centre court 

He was beaten as much by bis own 
inaccuracy as by bis opponent, David 
RikL 23. from flu Czech Republic, who 
had claimed wily three games in their 
one previous meeting, m Lyons last 
year. Yesterday he won 13 to go 
through 64.1-6,6-3._ 

Since turning professional in 1989, 
the year he finish^ as the runner-up in 
the junior doubles at Wimbledon, Rfld 
has risen steadily in the rankings. His 
present position. 58th in die world, is 
his highest and yesterday’s victory was 
the best of his career. 

Pioline committed 51 unforced errors 

and. although be has iecmtiy been 
troubled by an ankle injury, his form 
has been poor even when he has been 
running around mi two sound legs. In 
nine tournaments this year, he has 
been knocked out in the first round five 
times. 

The runner-up in die US Open last 
year, he has yet to go beyond the 
quarter-final of any event this year. 

Goran Ivanisevic, in the same per¬ 
iod, has foiled only once to reach the 
last eight but his contrastingly impres¬ 
sive record was later in grave danger 
during (he overcast and dully 
afternoon. 

Not that anybody would have 
thought that the Croatian was ap¬ 
proaching the edge of defeat He faced 
the prospect as nondialaiifly as he did 
when saving a match point against 
Chris Bailey at Wimbledon. He had to 
save four of them against a compara¬ 
tive veteran, Ronald Agenor. 

Ivanisevic; the fourth seed, endured 
a roller-coaster ride as vertiginous as 
the streets of the Principality. Serving 

for the match at 54 in the second set. he 
was broken, failed to win even a single 
pomt in flie subsequent tie-break and 
was swiftly 4-1 down m the final seL 

“I have never had such a problem 
with my serve in my Kfe”, be claimed. 
Ultimately, Agenor had never had 
such a problem with Ms either. He 
conceded the match ignommiously 
with successive double faults to go out 
6-4,6-7,7-5 after almost 2U hours. 

Agenor is six years past Ms best, 
when he readied the last 16 of the 
French and US Opens, but he insists 
that he can. still challenge the top 
players. He can also compete on other 
levels—as a linguist, a musician and a 
modeller of bizarre garments. 

Bom in Morocco, brought up in 
Haiti ami a resident of Bordeaux, be is 
fluent in five languages. He is a 
competent enough guitarist to have 
made several professional recordings 
and if his headband had been any 
wider, it would have constituted a 
scarf. 

Henri Leconte is a reliable entertain¬ 

er as well He enchanted the locals by 
recovering from a 50 deficit against 
Magnus Gustafeson. the eighth seed, 
but his resistance collapsed all too soon 
and die French lest another of their 
favourites. 
RESULTS: Hot round: Q RM t* C Pblm *4. 
1-4 6ft Q iwrtwwc {CroJ tat R Agenor (HatQ w, 6-7, 
7-5; Q Schafer (Austria] hf C-U Stoeb (On) 2ft 6ft 6- 
3: J Buffo (Strt bt R Ran bum Ma| 6-1, 6-1; P 
Haartwfe tHaqliRFurim CB6-1.&£PKadae3*lbi 

□ Ivan Lendl has slipped out of the top 
20 of the ATP world rankings, which 
were published yesterday. Alberto 
Berasaiegcti, erf Spain, has climbed ten 
places to 24th after Ms success at the 
weekend in the Nice Open, where he 
outplayed Jim Courier in the 5naL He 
had earlier disposed of Stefan Edbeig. 

Also climbing quickly—he is 3Sth— 
is Patrick Rafter, of Australia, winner 
of the United States day-court 
championships. 
ATP RANKMQS; 1. P Sampras (US) SJOSpK 2. M 
Stidi (Ga) ft094; 3. S Ecfawa (&mj) &07D; 4, J Courier 
(US) 2,791; 5, G taasswrfc (Cro) 2.682:6, S BruOJOta 
<Srtft844. 7.M Chono (US)Z415;aTKrtiTCa. 
&afa a A MsdmdBv (Ufa) £047; 10, C Puns (Ffj 
£006. 

Skinner settles down 
to regain old form 

From Patricia Davies in Atlanta 

VAL Skinner, winner of foe 
Atlanta women's golf champ¬ 
ionship by a stroke from 
liselotte Neumann at Eagle’s 
Landing country dub on Sun¬ 
day, is a genuine golfing 
rarity: navy admiral to the 
state of Nebraska. One look at 
the map wQ] show you that it 
is an honorary tide. There is 
not an awful lot of scope for 
admirals in Nebraska, or for 
golfers either, which explains 
why Skinner described her¬ 
self as “sort of a vagabond.” 

The 33-year-okl brunette 
was bom in Minnesota, grew 
up in Utah. Idaho and Ne¬ 
braska, graduated from Okla¬ 
homa State University and is 
in the process of moving from 
California to New Jersey, 
where she thinks she 
become less of a fatmUi 
and leani bow to safl. The title 
of admiral is bestowed on 
Nebraskans who have exem¬ 
plified community spirit and 
Skinner has done a lot for 
junior golf; she and her par¬ 
ents own a public course and 
put together a golf pro¬ 
gramme for needy children. 

Now, she Is also getting bo- 
own game in shape again 
after what she called "a lot of 
burnout" The last few yeans 
have been a struggle for foe 
woman once faaned as foe 
next world beater, but she is 
now playing foe game just for 
the fove of it again, although 
the first prize of $97,500 
(about £65,000) put her oh her 

way to her second nullkm. 
Her ambition is simple “Just 
to play my heart out” It is a 
big heart, too. 

Neumann, a good friend, 
was the leader at eight under 
par but lost it all on the first 
hole, where she took a triple 
bogey seven. Skinner made a 
point of spealong to her in 
Swedish: “I butchered it but 
she snuk<F — and the game 
was on. 

It became a real dud on the 
inward nine as they had seven 
birdies between them, but 
Skinner, who had taken the 
lead outright at the fifth, was 
never headed and a round of 
68, four under par, gave her 
foe winning total of 206, ten 
under. Neumann's perfor¬ 
mance confirmed her return 
to form and her compatriot. 
Helen Alfredssort had a 69, to 
tie for fifth place. 

Laura Davies shot 74 to tie 
for 25th but remained at the 
head of die money list with 
$223£78 (about £150,000). 

FINAL LEADING SCORES (US untora 
stated}: 20& VSMrmar 70. 6S. 6B. SOfi L 
Noumam (Sari) 90.67,71.209:0 D*nM 
60.70,70.210; JCfekkaon«7.TaT3.*«; 
O Uassoy 72. 72. 67; H AlhKttson (9n) 
68, 74, Gft.D MocMa 71.80. 71. 212: N 
SWrton 71,73,60, PSwahan 73.71. «*: 
P Oufcp71.71. TO; K AfenTt.71.70. M 
IMw 74, 68, 7ft M McNamara 90. 72, 
71 ;J Goddess. 72,71.214; (3 Kira 72.73. 
69; MESM70, TAttMlimlWH 71. 
«-.KLum(*ua} 72. ?4.«CRaridi«,7'B. 
72: N L/»r«6l 7ft 72 DRtfmd74.68. 
72: NUReuK (S«m. 7Z 73; B Burton «. 
72.73;C JohnBon70,7ft 74.21K MMafen 
70,7S, 7ftVForoom5.»,71;LM«Hn7l, 
71, 73. S llmar 72.70. 73; L Gartwz 75, 
67. 73; L Ortas (GO 72, 68, 74. Otfw 
BttWr 222 S SbudMck 71. 77, 75; T 
Johnson 76.70.77. 

Second choices seize chance 
to impress happyVenables 

THE smile was as broad as it 
has ever been and. had he 
burst into a chorus of Always 
Look on the Bright Side of 

at 
land football coach, 
have surprised nobody 
Bisham Abbey yesterday. 

Having suffered the cancel¬ 
lation of tomorrow's sched¬ 
uled matt-h against Germany, 
the world champions, 
Venables was not about to 
become downcast at the kss to 
injuries of afoird of his IB- 
strong squad for its replace¬ 
ment a two-day training 
session in sunny Bucking* 
hamshire. Indeed, he insisted, 
the Jong-teran benefits could 
prove more substantial 

“Naturally, I was a little 
disappointed at first." 
Venables said. "Originally. I 
wanted to see as marry people 
who were involved against 
Denmark as I could, but l am 
now seeing another group of 
players and the quality is 
surprisingly high. You can 
learn as much about 
on the training ground as you 
can at a game. It has given me 
that chance, and that is 
invaluable." 

The tikes of Sutton. Lee; 
Cole, wUcodc and pressman 
seized their opportunity to 
impress during a nine-aside 
match and the party will be 
ampfemenied today by foe 
arrival of Ear) Barrett and 
Shaun Teale, the Aston Villa 

By Keith Pike 

defenders, for a final practice 
match before the players re¬ 
turn to their dubs. It is the first 
time Teale, 30, has been 
involved at England leveL 

"You have got to start some¬ 
where. and I have told the 
players that they could be in at 
the beginning of something,” 
Venabtessaia "Whether they 
wifi be there two years down 
the fine is another matter, but 
aH of si sudden, yew have got 
competition and it is up to the 

in the ‘first team’ to 
ion to their places.” 

If nothing else, he said, the 
two days would allow new¬ 
comers to foe squad to over¬ 
come their initial nervousness 
—a sentiment that was borne 
out by Wflcoa and Sutton. 

If Venables has Ms way, foe 

exercise wiD be repeated on a 
regular basis. “It would be a 
good idea to have such a get- 
together once a month, if only 
for a day.” be said. “I dont see 
why it cannot be dime.” The 
Premiership dubs, if not the 
Football Association, might 
need more convincing. 
□ Gary Kelly, foe West Ham 
United, reserve goalkeeper, 
and Eddie McGoWrkk, foe 
Arsenal winger, have been 
added to the Ireland squad far 
their international against 
Holland in Tilburg tomorrow. 
□ The three-man FA Premier 
League commission investi¬ 
gating claims that Everton 
induced Mike Walker to break 
hiS Contract as manapwr of 
Norwich City in January, and 
move to Goodison Park, re¬ 
convenes today. 
□ Mark Hateley, the Rangers 
striker, has been voted Flayer 
of the Year by sports writers in 
Scotland. 
□ ITV wiD feature the 
Areenal-Panna Cup^Winners* 
Cup final m Copenhagen on 
May 4 with BBC1 foe Euro¬ 
pean Cup final m Athens on 
May 18 after reaching an 

Venables: learning 

I Chelsea, foe FA Cup final¬ 
ists. have accepted foeir"hope- 
lessly inadequate” fidas 
allocation of 18.743 for the 
May IS Wembley dash 
against Manchester United— 
7,576 fewer than United’s 
based <m average attendance. 

Hampshire 
make less 

haste as day 
wears on 

By Jack Bailey 

THE PARKS (second day of 
threef Oxford University, 
with all first-innings wickets 
in hand, are329 runs behind 
Hampshire 
IF YOU believe, reasonably 
enough, that cricket is a game 
that should, where possible; 
be played wifo the objective of 
victory in mind, you could be 
forgiven for raising an eye¬ 
brow at Hampshire* tactics 
yesterday. Apparently keen to 
make a game of it, Mark 
Nicholas and Richard Mont¬ 
gomerie agreed to start half 
an boor before the advertised 
time: A laudable attempt, it 
seemed, to make up for the 
loss of Saturday and make a 
go of the two-day game. 

But Hampshire batted for 
all but 35 mmotes of the first 
day. By then, 107.2 overs had 
been bowled by Oxford and 
unless they themselves are 
dismissed twice in a day, the 
mateb. in foe absence of some 
dreadful contrivance, is as 
dead as a dodo. 

The only Hampshire bats¬ 
men to make foil use of the 
facilities on offer were Paul 

iry, with a brisk H2 from 
144 balls, an nrnmgs mnlam. 
mg two shoes and 14 foots, and 
Tony Middleton, who took an 
hour longer than Terry to 
reach his century. 

Oxford fielded keenly in a 
sharp wind and much credit 
reflected on the bowling of 
Patrick Trimby, thar kg spin¬ 
ner, around whom the attack, 
old-fashioned enough, to bowl 
ala rate approaching 20 ovos 
an hour, revolved. They took 
foe real honours on a day 
when Matthew. Keedi rawed 
from six to seven just as Brian 
Lara readied 369. 

- HAMPSWFntMra - 
TCMUdUmeUatenomimbliMyioz 
V P Taiy c MadteSMaBt_H.1T2 
KDJanate Mb *fecmian___29 
"MCJNdntasbwbTAnty_34 
RUFCWbMacfay,_8 
U KMCh b trtrrtoy..... 12 
IAN Annas not at „. is 
SOUdU not at__  21 
E*tnn{b6, w3. nb12)_-_20 
Total (Bwfct* dec}_:_338 
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rekindle spark 
I-Of 

By Pbdl Yates 

ALEX Higgins may be a pale 
shadow of the player who 
captured Ms second world 
snooker tide at the Crucible 
Theatre in 1962, but tiiat (fid 
not Stop him providing Ms 
loyal supporters with some 
entertaining moments in She#~ 
fidd yesterday. 

Higgins received a hero's, 
wekranefrom the crowdwhen 
he entered snookers most 
famous auditorium following 
an absence of four years. 
However, be left it 6-3 in 
arrears to Ken Doherty after 
foe opening sessions of their 
best-of-19 frames first round 
match in the. £1 mflKnn Em¬ 
bassy world championship. 
After looting on course for an 
embarrassingly heavy defeat 
he would have been satisfied 
wifo the relative respectability 
of the interval score. 

Foot years ago, Higgins left 
the dHnspondtip in disgrace. 
After losing 10-5 to Steve 
James in the last 32, he 
punched the press officer and 
was suspended from the cir¬ 
cuit for a full season. But 
despite Ms transgressions — 
he also threatened to have 
Dennis Tkylor shot at an event 
a month earlier — Higgins 
remains, along with Jimmy 
White, the darling of the 
Cruable crowd. 

Yet it was all Doherty in the 
initial stages. The Dubliner, 
who won the Scottish Masters 
and reached the final erf the 
Skoda Grand ftix earlier fids 

season, compiled breaks of 68. 
83 and 79 to lead 4-0. - 

' Higgins trailed by 63 points 
at an advanced stage of the 
fifth frame, but Doherty gave 

- Mm an opening when he 
missed a tncky red. Higgins 
stole the frame on the pink 
and shared the dosing four 
frames of foe session, despite 
being- unable to muster a 
higher break than 49. 

When play resumed last 
night, Higgins, who beatTboy 
Knowles 100 in foe final 
qualifying round in January 
after trailing 6-3, required 
seven erf the remaining 
tenframes in order to reach foe 
last 16l 

Cliff Thorburn, foe Canadi¬ 
an. who beat Higgins to win 
the title in 1980. showed thaf ft 
is possible for the over-40s to 
produce a high standard by 
smoothly moving to the 
threshold of a second round 
place at foe expense of Nigel 
Bond, the ninth seed. 

Thorbum. 46, resumed yes¬ 
terday with a 5-2 advantage 
vfokh he increased to 9-2 with 
ntns of 49, 89, 49 and a 139 
total clearance. That super¬ 
seded BiBy Snaddon’s 137 as 
me highest break of the 
“^upionsdtip so far. 

Bom, vrith nothing to lose; 
“tefisdly discovered Ms cus¬ 
tomary fluency and railed 
back to 9-7 when play was 

■ t i 

V* ■ -4 .. 

' . 1 »2 

.1^ 
*1 - . 

roamONS: FW round: C 
•?*!■ N Bond Ewfl U K 

M J Thnflatt D P J Rh mti GAConnr 
tfdiutbd: 
FN1 OF WICKETS: 1-188. MS2. MSS. 
4-387,5-306. fr3lS. 
B0WLJN(£ EcdKaom 18-3-42-0; Uadw 
152-1-64-1 ;Titnby3&6-10M; MaffnsS- 
250; Mafk aA&aa-T. Macnffgi 63^6-1. 

-QXF0fB)UMV5tSnY^FMknb3S 
R R UDrtgpmGrio not Out  _18 
Gl jfamSan n«ont —__—_6 
ToCal (no mH) — - ‘ - 2* 
CMQupia, A FUn, W S KmM, S C 
Ecdeston^ H S Made N F C Martin, 1C J 

BOWUNG: Conor 4-1-I50rPx«6*J52- 
6ft Udai 1-0-1-a 
Unvfaas: B DuSssan and 5 F Sfafliek 

Aasvwn JEmo page 48 
JFENAGE 

Latin 
Trefoyte 
Fenage.* 

'to make hay. 
_°f flw NXdtfOf 
m Fmnqend 

GAYDIANG 

Tbe PrittiesBor AaHbeain 

SIGMOID 

flexure ffuta at any otber part,” ^“““^werattbesigmaMi 

MOVE - 
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&200pcn Uriwnfty: The History of Mathematics 
(9431180) &45 Working with Systems (3136797) 
7.10 Managing in Organfcaflons (8251109) 7.35 
Gafitan Arsenide: Puled from Obscurity (5347109) 

&00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4182987) 
8.15 Westminster Dafiy (2486258) 

9.00 Animal Hanes. Animated series based on real-fife 
instances c# animal heroism (r) (5960074) 

9.05 Deyffme on Two. Educational programmes. Rus, 
tor Chfl{Jen, 130 Robert foe Frog (s) (26142819) 
1.30-1.45 PoetmanPat (54707635) 

2M News (Ceefax) and weather toBowed by You and 

for the heating impaired (a) (620384) 
246World Snooker. HfghBgtts of today's first session 

in the Embassy world championship from the 
Crudbte, Sheffield, pius live coverage of this 
afternoon's play (s) (60306093) 

(LOO FTLlt The lien from Snowy River (1982). A 
drama set In AustraSa, and based on an epic poem 
by the author of Wahzaig. A young man who goes 
to work for an empre-buflding cattleman fafis in love 
with Ms daughter. Starring Writ Douglas, Tom 

. Burfnsonand Slgrid Thorrtm.'Directed by George 
MUff. (Ceefax) (BB275987) 

745Assignment: Peter's Police. Tim Sebastian 
reports from Si-Petersburg on the enormous crime 
wave engulfing Russia and the struggle by the 
pofice force to contain it. (Ceefax) (244967) 

8^30 Home Front CaroSne Quentin looks at how sari 
silks can turn rooms Into palaces: and there is also a 
bed-tesfeig eordse (2093) 

93)0 World Snooker. Dawk) Vine introduces tonight's 
matches incfotSng James WSttana v Peter Ebdon 
(s) (52560(9 

Colonel HDary Hook's parting shot (9.50pm) 

9.5040 Minutes: Times Remembered. Tonight's 
edition Is a review of 31 of its rap stories inducing a 
scene from Home from ffw HB which fotowed how 
Colonel Mary Hook coped with moving to Britain 
after a Gfettme In Africa Last In the 13-year-bid 
series. (Ceefax) (577819) 

10^Newsnlghl with Sue Cameroa (Ceefax) (780616) 

11.15 Worid Snooker, hflghllghts from the Crudbie 
introduced by David Vine (205635) 

11.55 Weather (922155) 12.00 Die Physics of Ball 
Gaines (4370391) 1&25am-1.30 Computer- 
Aided Dsslgn (3123420) 

UU—rood in her theatrical heyday (BBC1, 11.00pm) 

Oaribss Joan IittiewcKxfs Lovely War 
BBC1. UBOpm 
Former menibere of Theatre Workshop, including 
Richard Harris. Barbara Windsor and Miriam 
Karlin, line up to pay tribute to Joan Littiewood, 
probably the most dating theatre producer to emerge 
m Britain after the Second World War. Seffcemred 
and ruthless, she made die Theatre Royal Stratford 
East into a centre of mould-breaking drama. Now 
approaching 80. Litdewood is as abrasive as ever and 
snows no sign of moderating her colourful language. 
Die only reservation about an enjoyable, anecdote-ncb 
profile is that it stops abruptly in the mid-1960s. That, 
effectively, is where LinJewootTS career ended as well. 
But it would have been interesting to ask her why and 
also about what she has been doing since. 

The Dayl Nearly Died 
nv.830pm 
Tragedy is pressed in© .service for peak-hour 
television as survivors of reoent disasters relive their 

King's Cross Underground station and took 31 lives. 
Among those who escaped were a police constable, a 
Kenyan-born musician and a young Italian woman 
whose boyfriend died in the flames. Their testimonies 
are graphic and harrowing. Their physical injuries, 
mainfy bums, were horrific Strangely, perhaps, we 
hear nothing of the mental scars. 

Without Walls: The Last Afrikaner 
Channel 4,9D0pm 
When the Boer fanners abandoned die newly- 
independent Tanzania in the early 1960s to continue 
their privileged life in South Africa, they left behind 
one Katrien OdendaaL She had already incurred the 
wrath of her fellow Afrikaners by falling m lovewith a 
black man. When she had a child by him they spat at 
her in the street and said she was worse than a black. 
She was glad when (bey left. By 1968 she was the last 
remaining Boer. She is now elderly, widowed, sick and 
poor and fives in a mud but The compensation is that 
she is happily integrated into blade society. For all its 
sadnesses Run Muss’s film is an attempt to point tiie 
way towards racial harmony. 

The Riff-Raff Element 
BBC], 10.00pm 
The first series of Debbie Horsfield’s comedy-drama 
about tiie English class system seemed to please the 
critics mere man the’public, prompting toe thought 
that it might have found a more suitable home an 
BBC2. Certainty the understated humour and 
leisurely narrative will not be to all tastes, tor 
newcomers, the location is a crumbling pile in 
Lancashire which a family of impecunious upper-class 
twits has been forced to share with a punch of 
streetwise proles. Tonight's episode is sustained by 
embarrassment over an extramarital pregnancy and 
attempts to hide a dead body. PWer Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00GWTV (5294797) 

9^5 Cross Whs (2754258) 9-55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (8697616) 

IOjOQ Dlft Time... Die Place... Live studio discussion 
chewed by John Stapleton (7472548) 

10.35 This Morning. Magazine series (22821180) 1220 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (3978884) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7036364) 
12£5 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (7947155) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (73915513) 

1-55 irs a Vet’s Life. The RAF trains dogs to snrff out 
drugs. Gaynor Barnes finds out why (51795258) 

2L25A Country Practice Medical drama set in foe 
Australian outback (s) (66395906) 230 Dm Young 
Doctors. Hospital drama (4590161) 

320ITN News hsadknes (3086722) 3-2S London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3085093) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (6542819) 340 Tote TV (r) 
(s) (3409864) 630 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(3405068) 4.00 TazJHania (r) (s) (8464513) 4.15 
MBce and Angelo |s) (4766242) 440 Finders 
Keepers. Slapstick game show (5593277) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (1755277) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (521123) 
550 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (65567) 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (1364) 
7.30 Inside Crime. A report on foe holes between crane 

and foe family (890) 
ILOOThe Bilk Nowhere to Run. Oatta nvesfrgates a 

esse of domestic violence. (Teletext) (4884) 

Kwas! Atari Write escaped the flames (&30pm) 

KSggg Dm Day I Nearly Died: King's Cross - 
GanraM Dsneath the Inferno. (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Beth’s happiness at her 
engagement is tinged with sadness when she has 
to tell a friend she wi never dance again. (Teletext) 
(s) (3242) 

1(L00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (35864) 10.30 
London Tonigfrt (Teletext) and weather (189068) 

1040Network Hrek The War Against the Mafia Final 
programme in a series of three about the FBI's 
crackdown on the US Mafia. (Teletext) (170180) 

1140 Prisoner Cefl Block H (920567) 
1230The Best Music and movie programme (s) (40643) 

130 Nigel Mamed's IndyCar 94. Highfights of foe third 
round from Long Beach. Cafifomia (73310) 

ZjOO FILM: No Place for Jennifer (1950. Ww) starring 
LeoGenr, Rosamund John and Beatrice CampbeB. 
A Btfe girl facing a bleak future when her parents 
divorce. Directed by Henry Cass (22594) 

3-30 America’s Top Ten (s) (99407) 
430 The Little Picture Show (r) (43575) 
530Cinema, Cinema, Chroma (r) (97914) 

530-630 UN Morning News (Teletext) (70196) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Star Street (r) (3130513) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (60161) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life Betting game show with Sd! 
Cosby (r) (s) 

9.30 Schools: Eureka! Benin An African Kingdom 
(593364) 9.45 Stop, Look and Listen: Creatures 
sound us (9690797) 10.00 Equinox The Elements 
(9964838) 10.54 Schools at Work (9439864) 11.00 
Science m Focus (9760890) 11.22 Stage One' 
Making Things Move (7296074) 11.38 Fdm and 
Video Showcase (4697906) 11.50 Yout World 
(1832364) 

1230 House To House Political analysis with Maya Even 
(52797) 

1230 Sesame Street. Early learning senes with Robin 
Williams making another guest appearance in 
(98068) 1.30 Widget Animation (r) (47161) 

2J» FILM: Walt TUI Your Mother Gets Home 11983) 
Family comedy about a football coach who stays at 
home one summer to look after the children while 
his wife goes out to work. With Paul Michael Glaser, 
Dee Wallace and Peggy McCay Directed by B»H 
P&sky (483345) 

330Joshua and the Blob. Animation (1204677) 
155 Crewshaw Paints on Holiday. Akuyn Crawshaw 

shows how rain can be an advantage in painting ir) 
(4496548) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. Knock-out quic presented by 
William G. Stewart (Teletext) (s) (703) 

5.00 Dm Oprah Winfrey Show Oprah introduces 
guests who look white but are dassitied as black 
under American law because them rs a trace of 
African blood tn their veins. (Teletext) (s) (6148277) 

5.50 Deputy Dewg Cartoon (783884) 
6.00 Batman. (Toieted) (628) 
630 Phenom American comedy about a teenage tennis 

prodigy (Teletext) (s) (548) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (325180) 

730 Comment (Teletext) (598838) 
8.00 Vary Jean Muir Second of three programmes 

about the dress designer (r). (Tele text I (s) (2426) 
8.30 The Brief. Senes examining Bnuun's legal system 

David Jessel. Caflum Macrae and Juliette Foster 
report (Teletext) (7161) 

Rian Malan with Katrien Odendaal {9.00pm) 

9-00!rwm^ Without WaDs: The Last Afrikaner 
(Teletext) (s) (1884} 

1(L00RLM: Bye Bye Baby (1990). Drama based on 
writer Jack Rosenthal’s experiences during national 
service In 1955. With Ben Chaplin. Directed by 
Edward Bennett (r) (Teletext) (s) (78917364) 

1230 Broken Down Ffhn (r), Puttin’ on the RHz (r) New 
Fangfed and Capital P. Arwnations (8486407) 

1230em Ready Steady Go! Featuring the Beatles. Cliff 
Richard and Freddie and the Dreamers (r) (s) 
(4376575) 1250 Lonesome Pine. Kentucky music 
(r) (2043469) Ends at 1.55 

FM stereo. ftJDOwn Sarah Kernety 
720Wake Up toWoganaao Km Bruce 
1000 Pick of the Hb mo Debbie 
Throwar 220pra Gloria Humiford 320 
Ed Stewart 535 John Dunn720Dr Who 
(2/5) (i) 7JO Hayes Over Britain 900 
PreacHn' the Blues: See Choice 1030 
Katie 8nd Friends (r) 1020 The Jame- 
aons 12258m Steve Madden with Mifot 
Ride 320-620 Atet Lester 

RADIOS LIVE 

LOOam Momfng Reports 820 The 
treakfast Programme 825 The Maga- 
ine 1230 Midday wtth Mair 230 
iy*nnr on Ffcre 4-00 John Inverdale 
ladonwide 7.00 News Extra 1000 
JewsTalk 11.00 Night Extra 1230 After 
loure 220am Up All Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

I times til B5T. 430m BBC Engfeh 
45 Ruhmagaaln 530 Newshar 830 
ms t\ German 693 Morgenmagarin 
27 News in German 6-30 Europe 
Jday 7M News 7.10 British News 
15 The Worid uxiay 730 Showtime for 
lakespeara &00 News 8.15 Off the 
letf. Tha House ot the Spirits 830 New 
BBS 8J0 A Dip In the Paw Pot BlOO 
bws 9.10 Worde of Faith 9l15 Concert 
aMOjOO News 1025 Business Report 
LIS Writing Time 1020 On Scroen 
L4G Sports Roundup 11.01 Discovery 
1.30 BBC English 11.4S 
tttagsmagazin Noon Newsdesk 
LSOpra Mogambc 1J» News 1.10 
orris ol Fakh 1.15 Muffitradc 1 1A5 
xxts Roundup iOO Newfoat iOO 
BWS 3J» Outlook 3^0 Off the Shaft 
te House of the Sprits 3^S Maslw- 
igere 4UW News 4.18 BBC English 
30 News In German 435 Haute 
dual 54M World and British News 
IS BBC English 6J0 News 805 
jsinesa Report 815 the Worid Today 
30 News and feature in German 800 
BWS 805 Outtook 800 Europe Today 
00 News 9.10 Words ol Faith 9.15 The 
□rid Today 900 Mertdan 1000 
Jwshox 11O0 News 1105 &J£fnes3 
sort 11.15 Megan* 1105 Spate 
wndup IBdnJgtit Newsdesk 1830am 
Trtbus 1O0 News 1.10 British News 
15 Concert Hal 200 News 205 
jttook 200 Playing a ftd 2A5 
xjnlry Style 800 Newsdesk 300 Andy 
«shaw 400 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

ooam Nick Bailey 900 Henry Kelly 
OO Susannah Simons 200pm 
nditime Concerto: Mom (Crto Con- 
rio In G mrior) SOO Jame Cnck 600 
rah Ward 700The Opera Guide 800 
enlng Concert rickxSng Brahms 
stations on a Theme of Hayrai); 
Aus (Ute Swadows): Siiefua (VOW 
ae; FWanda) 1000 Michael Mappat 
90-600am Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

Jono 1000 Richard 
Grrfam Dene 400 
l NJ. VWitoms 1800 
ooam Paul coy» 

ANGLIA 
As London sxtapfc 12J0pm-12J0 An(te 
News and Weather (397S884) 105 A 
Courtry Practice (06286426) 200-300 
Bboktxotsra (4S90161) 32MJ0 Anglia 
Waatinr end AngBa News (3006033) &10- 
SJtOShaOtni SM (1755277) 800 Home 
and Away 4180682) *25*40 Angle vita- 
tner folowed ty Angtia Nbm (473600) TJO- 
SOO Food Gufae p90) 1000-1040 Angla 
News and weather (169068) I2.wii Pette 
couny USA (887391) 325 The UBle PWIMS 
Show (1245827) 320 nv Chert Show 
(7680778) 4.15 Jobfoder (3840285) 800- 
320 VtfeotMNcn (87914) - 

CENTRAL . 
As London except: 005-1000 Central 
News (8097616) 1220^12-30 CertrW 
New and Weather (3078884) 1-55 A 
Coufty Practice (8B286«26) 220220 
Bbcttxnten (4590161) 32S-320 Centra: 
New (3085083) 8.10200 Shorttend Street 
(1758277) 800 Homo and Away (180682) 
828-700 Central News end Wearier 
(47960Q) 720800 Heart of the Ccutty 
(890) 1020-1000 Central News and Wea- 
ther (1B9068) TIOO The Equeftzer (380101) 
TMOwn 'The Powers That Be (585/833) 
1.10 Cfcnme. Criema, Cinema P8180GD) 
120 The Big E (7804730) 220 RMOB 
(75B27) SOOThe Beet (7870814) 325 Nlflf* 
Shift (30674001) 405 JobSnder (6801484) 
5202 30 Asten Eye (8248285) 

VARIATIONS 

HIV WEST 
As London except: 055-1000 HTV Wtet 
HeedllnM (8897619) 1220pm-1220 HIV 
Wtet HeacSnes and WMIw (3078884) 
1S5 Rurawy (89288426) 220220 Doge 
with Dunbar (4590181) 325220 HTV West 
Hearfeee (3085093) 5.10200 A CoLrtry 
practice (1756277) SOS Home and Awy 
(714513) 820-700 HTV News (479600) 
720200 The WeeKy Eoo 8990) 1020- 
1040 HTV West HeadBnes and Weather 
(189068) 1200am Delta County USA 
(897391) 226 Tha Life Plcbn Show 
(1245827) 320ITV Chert Show (7890778) 
4.15 Jobfinder (3840285) 5.00-520 
vSdeotashcn (97814) 

HTV WALES 
As HTY WEST except 825-1000 HTV 
News (688781Q 1220pra-1Z20 HTV News 
and Wearier (3978884) 32S220 HTV 
News (3068093) 025-700 Wales Tonight 
(479600) 720200 Qass Roots (890) 
1020-1040 HTV News and Wearier 
(189068) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: SOBem-IDOO Merid¬ 
ian News and Wearier (8897818) 1220pm- 
1220 Meridian News and Wearier 
(3978864) 125 Coursy Practice (892fifo2E) 

220220 Shortand Strart (4590101) 
325-320 Meridon News and Wearier 
0085099 527-240 Three Unites - 
rraoecroen (780797) 600 Meriden Tonight 
(42Q 620700 Dorig R Up (906) 720200 
The Road to Why (890) 1020-1040 
Meridian News fed Wearier (189068) 
500—220 Fraeecreen (97014) 

TYNE TEES 
As London —opt 120225 A Courtly 
Practice (09288426) 220-700 Tetabod 
(906) 720200 Lives in Focus (890) 1140 
SteckWri Each Orier (800703)125—The 
UfflB Picture Show (2138778) 225 The 
TwSght Zona (3997391) 220 Sport AM 
(2145285) 320 Stage TTsee (6739049) 446- 
520 Jobfoder (6479440) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 025-10.00 
Wasteoumy News (8697616) 1220pm- 
1220 Wcstcoutry News (3873884) 125 
The Young Doaors (51795268) 2 35* Wl 
rs 8 Vers Ufa (663862S8) 325230 
Weetcouay News 0085803} 600-700 
Wastcourtry Lira (6S567) 720200 The 
Road lo DOay (890) 1240— Dete Ooirty 
USA (897391) 228 The LUe Picture Show 
(1245927) 320 [TV Chart Show (789077® 
4.15 JobRnder (3840285) 500-520 
Vtooofeahlon 07914) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London OBapb 105225 A Country 
Practice (6926842® 506 CMandar (58209® 
820-700 Tatatni (908) 720200 Mar¬ 
ried with Children (890) 1140 Suck WRh 
Each Other (906703) 125am The LBtte 
Picture Show (213877® 225 The 
Zone (3S07391) 200 Sport AM (2145285) 
300 Stage Three (6739049) 448220 
Jobfeder (547944® 

S4C 
Starts:700The Big Breokfaoi (80161)900 
You Bel Your Ufa (1816T) 920 
YogotoVschOOb (593364) 1200pm House 
To Houn (32797) 1220 Star Mekhrin 
(48890) 100 Very Jean UJr (70548) 120 
The GerdenCU) (47181)200The Leta Late 
Show (37345) 300 Oprah Winfrey Show 
(1110432) 320 Animation (350963® 406 
Tro» A Thiol (829461® 4.15 Menswyden 
(484643® 425 Cracebart (6604432) 500 
Happy Days (6242) 520 FHaeri To One 

SATELLITE 

&30om Opon UnHoraBy. Culture 
and BaleMn Europe — Gioigf 

6^5 Weather 
700 On Air. Tore® (Concerto 

Grosso. Op 8 No 12); Strauss 
(tahwoWdnStrausstefri 
binder. Op 68 No 2); JSnafiek 
m» Fiddlec’a Chid); BerBcc 
(Reeurrexi, Messe sotermene); 
Bach (Bouree; Gtoua, Ceflo 
Sute No 3 in C. BWV1008): 
Vivaldi (Vtoin Concerto in E) 

920 Composer of the Week 
Bach, presented by Ptere 

9.15 Raymond Cervsr Stories: 
They’re Not Your Husband 

9.35 Two Premieres; Laszio 
Kalmar (Three Symphonie 

(Songs for foe Tixning Yaar) 
1045 Night Waver fnefudes a 

mvm of iocy VMndsmare’s 
Fan ki Birminoham 

1120 Haydn and Franqaix. wth 
Utstar Orchestra under James 
Lockhart 

120-Z^sm MgM School (as 2- 
3pm); 220 Word Games; 220 
Somethfrig to Think About 

1020 Minted Encourtere, with 
Edward BJakeman. Berners, 
Lambert and Vaughan WQSarrs' 

12.00 MuetC Restored: Musica 
FiatB performs frtetrunental 
music by Frescobafdl and 
Pladti (r) 

120pm News; BBC Fssthral el 
Brass; Paul Hindmarah 
irtroduces the first of right 

' concerts of brass band muac 
220 Schools 
320 Vanbrugh String Quartet 

paiorms Haydn and Debussy 
3-55 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 

Scottish Symphony Orchestra. 
Martyn Brabblns conducts 
Shostakovich; Sbefos; Britten 

5.00 The Music Machine, with 
Tommy Pearson end David 
Owen Norris 

5.15 In Dim; presented by 
Geoffrey BaaterviUe 

720 Pebble MW 1993^4: 
Contemporary Music Grcx^- 
Eliott Carter; Debussy; 
Zrrnmermsnn; Ad6s;Fa5a 

555am Shipping Forecast 520 
News Briefing, Incf 623 
weather 6.10 Farming Today 
&2S Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, incf 520,720,720, 
820.820 News 655,755 
WSalher 7j45 Thought for foe 
Day B58 Weather 

920 News 925 CaH Debbie 
Thrower: 071-580 4444 

1020 News; VtsUng Angel (FM 
only) 

1020 News; DaflyServtce (LW 
only) 10.15 The Btble (LW 
onW(EV8) 

Cnmes of Onr Hmes. Radio 4,730pm. 
Without intOKfing it, tomghrs edition of Margaret Percy's series 
about the fraud industry con tains tips for wooldroe fraudsters. Video 
cameras, strategically placed, reveal that some claimants in physical 
injury cases walk without a Bmp or crutches when they do not suspect 
they are bong spied on. The camera catches them re-adopting their 
painful gut when arming at, and leaving, a medical enquiry. Also 
doseiy scrutinised tonight are arson cases, dramatically highlighted 
recently in BBCIVS^rwtEnders, and false claims for household theft. 

Prcadrin' the Bines. Radio 2,9.00pm. 
The jazz man in George MeHy takes second place to the less familiar 
Mues man in him as he presents this tribute to the iraomparabteblug 
singer Bessie Smith, bom 100 years ago. In fact the anty nan-blues 
recording we hear tonight isThe jazz number “Cake-walkmg Babies". 

^fier^cmveGonr, a^btoes swig in all but name, she endowed it 
with an anguish and a sense of dignity that no other singer in Meflj^s 
experience could match. Peter DavaDe 

1020 Womirs Hour. Ind 1120 
Nows 

1120 AO bi the Mind 
1220 News; You snd Yours 
1225pm Quote Unquote 1255 

Weather 
150 The Worid at One 
14071m Archers (r) 155 Shipping 
250 News; Thirty Minute 

Til—be Three Msojc 
Worde. Comedy by Gumneet 
Matthu 

220 Comparing Notes 
320 News; Andarsan Coieitry 
450 News 455 KebMoscope 
445 Short Story: The Shoretne at 

Sunset, by Ray Bradbury 
550 PH 550 Shipping 555 

Weather 
650 Six O’clock News 
620 No Commitments (r) 
750 New* 755 The Archers 
720 Crimes of Our Times: See 

Choice 
850 Science Now (rt 
820 Cut! Ctarefcfr Something 

Other (r) 
020 ki Touch 
920 Katektoscope (r) 959 

Weather 
1050 Ths World Tonight 
1045 Book to Bedtime: Unde Fred 

Something 

P.G. Wodehouse (7nO) 
1120 Medhnnravv « 
1120-1220 Four Comera (FM 

ortyj; Not Cy Plane (r) 
1120 Today In Parttament (LW 

only) 1220-1243am News, 
irea 1227 Weather 1223 
Shipping 1243 As World 
SavicafLW only) 

i o THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC /M. 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 

620>in DJ Kffl (51560074) S4B CWtoOns 

Sarch (49112® L25 Ham (47734® 720 
P0tx» Y Cwm (990® 720 C Mon Raff (432) 
8.00 Mbs 0 tHwn (2426) 8.30 
NawyrfcTomnem (7161) 920 Ths Best Of 
Rory aemnor (3567) 920 Ttaoiog In 
France (6242® 1020 The Golden GMb 
(3342® 1020 Dkn Tntod (70838) 1120 
Snuieer PencampHriseri Y Byd 1994 
^260® 1220em Don't Forgrt Ytar Toah- 
botei (1913® 120 Africa Express (42952) 

Concercredon (5*65703) 1028 Dynamo 
Duck (2085432) 1020 The Urban Peasant 
C7B155) 1120 Stay Jassy Ftaphnol (86190) 
1220 Psrarise Beech P3635) 1220pm E 
Street (82600) 120 Bameby Jones (32105) 
220 Lace I (89155) 320 Another Worid 
(8231-451) 320 DJ Kst (9037890) 520 Star 
Trek (3967) 620Parade Beech (SeSO) 620 
E Street (7242) 720 BkxMwstere (461® 
720 M*A*S-H (342® 820Vietnam (2425® 
1020 Star Ttek (36033) 1120 LAB Show 
(2B155) 1220 lhe Otter Umfts (3755® 
120-220ara HK Street Btaes (93759) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News an the hour 
620—SuretaB (9470® 020ABC NjgMra 
(95154) 1020 Beyond 2000 (9810® 1120 
Japan Business (47277) 120 CSS News 
(3742® 220 Partamani Ura (85971) 420 
Newe and Busin— (0567) 720 Ta^ei 
(106® 920 TMtbock (9190® 1120 CBS 
News (8234® 1220— ABC News (95117) 
120 Toga (50331) 220 Beyond 2000 
(9746® 320 TUtbeck (9291® 420 Tvgat 
(BBB8® S20-620 CBS News (1073® 

SKY MOVIES_ 

620— Showcase 09171782} 
1020 Chora Chase (198®: A teenager 
dtacowara a ghoatiy butiar in the attic (8481® 
1220 The Night They Raided lanky** 
(196®: An Artish girt (Britt Bdand) tale for a 
comedten (JasonFtobard® (7625® 
220— Swing Shift (1964): Romance wdh 
Gofcfe Hasn and Kurt Ru»sl £7345) 
420JuteHi(i96®.Oramaebautaconcan- 
trmcn ca,"np sunAor fSopixa Loren) and h» 
Naa husband (881® 
620 Fm» of a Stranger (1997): A rich 
widow and a bag lady mate Mends (4710® 
820SwOch (1991): Elert Barton and Jenny 
Smls star in a seK-changa haca (4642® 
1020 Nknttar on Hie Rio Grande (133®: 
Victoria Prfioprt t\xig far her He (8972S8; 
1125 Stale of Grace (1991): Seen Ptan 
plays an raxlercowr cop (3550006® 
120ara Uehoween trL Saraon ol the 
WBch (IBB®: A loymaker antaerita on a 
uong spree, wai Tom Atidns (37057® 
325 Ttow After Ttine (197®: Tma tiara) 
Story wtfh Msicotm McDowte (8907331®. 
Ends at 5.15 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm A Shot in the Dark (1964): Peter 
Setera stare hi the second o( the Ctou8eeu 
series (18277) 
620 Thera was a Crooked Man... 
(187®: Prisoner Kak Douglas plans a jal 
break. Wtih Henry Fonda (7570860® 
102S The long Qoodrye ((1973): Ekm 
Gould pteys detective Ptifo Madotra 
(B0560®. Ends rt 1125 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

020am The Thrae Worlds of GuMrar 
(1999): The soy of Ufour (4560® 
BOO The CeraervMe Ghoek An Amencan 
tarriy is plagued by a Briton tfoort (42987) 
UOllta Near Advanhaae el Robh Hood: 
Animated otitaw ctasMc (45971) 
1020 55 Days In Pektiig (196®: Drama 
aoou the Boxer rrtwffion in tunvoWho- 
century Chine (98269635) 
1225pm His Majarty OTCrata (1953): 
Prate adwihn wth But Lancaster 
(2750309® 
2.10 The Gnat Ifisaourl (Ud 0950): 
Western based era tiie arploxs of tha 
infamous Jamas bnshara (22385® 
420 The Cantanrtta Ghost (as Bam) 
(167S7) 

520The NawAdrantunaoT Robbi Hood 
(as 9am) (3797) 
620 DrMng Me Crazy (1991): A put*: 
schoolboy is driven home by tn mother's 
rougtneck boyfriend (9B451) 
820 Batmen Returns (1992): Sequel with 
Mdoel Kertotx Danny DdVto and Michele 
Pfaflfar (98206797) 
1026 Ricochet (1991): PsyphoUc OOrtwCt 
Jotxi Uthgow escapes Iram prison (998864) 
1120am A Testa lor KBteig (19921’ Two 
taenagws are impScamf« a murder on an 
Oft ng. Wth Mtahaal Btehr (13852® 
120 BfackmaB (1991): A youig woman Is 
btadenaied by a gigolo (39648® 
225 Judgment (lag®: A couple believe 
their son is brtng abused by a popular local 
priest IMth Kefth Caradna (7097365) 
425 Driving Ua Crary (as aprrO (824933). 
Ends at 5.10 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Prtina Bodns (60155) 720 Soccer 
News (9239432) 725 WWF (2991432) 820 

Baakatbal (5261® 020 Prene Bates 
(7006® 920 NBA Baekatbal (B652® 1120 
Snowboardteg (31074) 1220 ATP Terra 
(8744074) 620pra Soccer News (945277) 
6.15 WWF ChaAenge (631093) 720 Baska- 
bal Magozx* (925® 720 Bnsketbae 
(8961® 920 Gal You Handicap Down 
©6101) mOO Soccer New (43943a 10.15 
Footbal (288722) 11.15 The Boss (339155) 
1125-125am Naacar Racing (498567) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobes (4725® 820 Show 
Jonpro (95096) B2B Marathon (2481® 
1120 Footbal (6483® 120pm Temfe 
(7990® 220 Eurofun (1277) 320 be 
Hocfcay (12364)420 Football (56221) 620 
NBA Barton* (4783® 720 News (894364) 
725 NBA OaaltattBl (9270818® 920 
Eunemta (8243® 1020 Snooker (3652® 
1220-1220am News (73223) 

UK GOLD_ 

720am The Sirtvens (1460684) 720 
Naghixxire (155261® 620 Sena and 
Daughters (2396671) 820 EastEndors 
(2994242) 920 The Bn (2081722) 920 
Jerana Share (850434® 1020 Wtiigs 
(992881® 1120 Tha Sutarana (3424074) 
1220 Sens and Deughuxs (2078258) 
1220pm Nerghbon (359124® 120 Eas- 
Enders (148915® 120 Tha BO {359051® 
220 The Return of SheOey (415934® 220 
Brush Strokes (159260®320Knots LmtSng 
(342889® 420 Dynasty 13341797) 520 
Every Second Counts (8327703) 520 The 
Goodies (895763® 525 Sykes (210583® 
620 EastEnders (3893839) 7.00 Adrian 
Mole (4153161) 720 Brash Strokes 
(1796203) 820 The Return of Shefey 
(417910® 820 PC Plant (415861® 920 
Cater) (976618® 1020 The BS (2079867) 
1020 Caron'S U> (987110® 11.10 Kertiy 
Everefl (776864® 1120 Dr Who (686510® 
12.21Kt.00am FILM: Pat and MKa M952. 
bta): Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy 
play an aihiete and ha promoter (345213® 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620m RatKan v (29971) 620 Baber 
(10703) 720 Party (887B277) 7.15 TCOnS 
1993242} 7^9 BaverfyHDs Teens 1239072® 
8.10 Head D Heed (5168432) B.15 You 
Cant Do That on Tetewsion (33581® 845 
Pastaguma (702009® 020 trsDrotaoeTmo 
(1ST® 1020 Nate the Elephant (49703) 
1120 RatKte 9 (92155) 1120 Baber 
@3884) 1220 Paddy @72800® IZIBpm 
Toons (897101) 1225 Berariy hSb Teens 
(657318® 1.10 Head to Head (29214451) 
US You Cant Do Thai (69334® 125 
teetaguma (8437452® 220 Barney {606® 
220 Btrtcy Bn (181® 320 RatKan B (1703) 

320 Casper (528060® 325 Head » Head 
(3810277) 420 Beahmaris Wold (2971) 
420-520 Saved by the BeU (BIS® 

DISCO VERY_ 

420pm Tha Global Fanriy (5853502) 420 
Coral Reel (4948726) 520 Tha Passion ot 
Spain (8143277) 5L50 Sports of the World 
(88*4161) 825 Beyond 2000 (1736967) 
720 Dunel In Russia (415170® 720 The 
Beerhumer (359628® 820 Tha Astronomers 
(4180451) aso Arthu C ClBrie (415625® 
920Whgs of the Luftwaffe (9784722) 1020 
Endangered worid (377410® 1120 Worid ol 
Artmim (334006® 1120-1220 Betamy 
(644860® 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM Please DonT Eat the Pastes 
(196®: Doris Day comedy (653990® 
220pm FILM: Adam and Ewriyne (1949. 
bta): Apb)tooy (Stewart Granger) fans tor hte 
ward (4284267) 3/45 An LmMertar 
(1053710® 420 The Mothers-tfvLaw 
(874870® 420 My Dim Sons (48431721 
520 Tha Berariy HSteas (4168093) 520 
Hogan's Heroes (5192664) 520 foe Invisi¬ 
ble Man (8342187) 820 Torchy (5338267) 
720 foe Partndge Famriy 0762364) 820 
foe Avengers (987SB84) 920 FILM Ort ot 
Season (197®: A man dsemera he may- 
have a dauQfna. Wth Vanessa Hadgmue 
(53049364) 10.45 Yestereala (1658967) 
1120 Mary Hartman. Meiy Hanman . 
(3433723) 1120-1200 Danny and M9ie 
(644242® 

UK LIVING_ 

8.00am Agony Hour (6394884) 720 Ln.mg 
(3549172) 820 Yora CTWd (8959155) 820 
Bazaar (895842® 920 Dr FUh (804S9061 
920 Days Of OrtUves (1100684) 1020 The 
Young and lha Reetess (957334® 1120 
Floyd (455215® 1200 Stara and Signs 
(8475409® 1215pm Livxig (566079711 
1230Hoireecals (750006® 120 Homerase 
(2729074) 120 Crmswlts (7605567) 220 
Agony How (3625068) 245 Meet Your Mato 
(643290® 320 Livrg (363890® 325 
Gbctiaga- (£439583® 420 Defruicn 
(258754® 420 (rtatuodon [257643® 520 
Muddied (2115277) 520 Lnmg (B1B8631J 
MS Karoy (8444600) 620 Delia Small 
(2588277) 720 Material Worid (202251® 
720 Thar's Amore (2577161) 820 The 
Youig and the Restless (4170093) 920 
FILM Unspeakable Arts (19841 Sexual 
abuse drama (1416210® 10.40 Reape 
(8301703) 1120 foot s Amore (464963® 
1120-1220 Valuation (3719451) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm The Wonder Years (25481 520 
Black Staton (5835) 820 Trmrt fWt 
(254® 820 Catchphrasa (360® 720 AS 
Cfuod Up (6664) 720 foe Pyramid Gamo 
(9884) 820 Explorer (1318® 920 Cats Eyes 
(7913® 1020 Tmtrt PusMt (17513) 1020 
Tates of the Unexpected (99161) 1120 Lou 
Grant (40432) 1Z00-120am Rerrmgten 
Steele (13914) 

Theme Gruesoma Twosome (Groeratrert 
and lone) 
720pm Uaak of DfrnBrios (1344. tvwi 
Classic Eric Ambler thrdtar (6336831® 
150 ThraaShangara (1946, bM)A laiery 
tefcat brings men*) tortures (66411432) 
1025 Tha Conspirator* (1944. hAJ: 
Wartime spy *ama (60510242) 
1220am tn This Our Lit* (1942. hM 
Romantic ntitgue with Bene DavB 
(57811662) 
22DHol1ywoodCantean(lB44lbte) Stay 
ot wartime ermtanera (2347819® Endear 
820 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m; FM 97.M9.8. RADIO 2: FM 8G902. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
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Covering the major health issues. 
Central TV's Peak Practice has been innovative in taking a realistic, dawn-««arth approach to die issues and problems facing GPs. We at PPP can boast some innovations of our 

■ V? . yhan any prtiw friwa w insipg in Rritain today. Wevrere, for example, first to settle hospital and specialists’ bills directly, first to ofier low-cost'six-week' plans, first 

0WIL dL uv^60s first to abolish ge»--fWv>rtg on medicgl insuraneg- So often arc we associated with new ideas of quality that it's no surprise we chose to sponsor Peak Practice. 
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Epic innings carries Trinidadian past Sobers and into the record books 

Lara 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in AmiGnA 

GRAHAM HOBBS 

AT FOUR o’clock yesterday 
morning. Brian Lara woke in 
his hotel room, sweating and 
shaking with nerves over the 
enormous challenge of the day 
ahead. A little undo- eight 
hours later, sustained by 
adrenalin and driven by de¬ 
sire, he claimed the one record 
that, for 36 years, every school- 
bey cricket follower has 
known by heart- 

Uke them ah, Lara often 
dreamt of this day and imag¬ 
ined himself passing 365 in a 
Test match innings. But what 
made Lara different is that 
this was his destiny, a fact 
acknowledged long ago by the 
man whose enduring record 
has now fallen. Sir Garfield 
Sobers. 

Appropriately Sobers was 
present yesterday as Lara 
concluded his torture of En¬ 
gland’s bowlers in this 'fifth 
Test, ticking off the remaining 
milestones on his way to 375. 
the new summit of batsman- 
ship. In die pandemonium 
that followed the historic 
stroke. Sobers came on to the 
field, picked a path through 
the invading harries and the 
repelling policemen and shook 
his successor fay the hand. 

The event could not have 
been stage-managed more 
perfectly and. exhausted as 
Lara was after more than 12 
hours ai the crease, this to him 
was Utopia. “It meant a lot to 
have Garry coming on like 
thaL" he said later. “Ever since 
the Australian tour last year, 
he has been encouraging me. 
He said I would be the one to 
do it We played golf together 
before this game and he was 
still telling me so." 

Sobers, who is celebrating 
the fortieth anniversary of his 
Tfest debut showed no regret, 
only satisfaction, that the 
young man he has befriended 
should inherit his legacy. "I 
doit think a better person 
could have broken the record," 
he said. “To me. he is the only 
batsman around today who 
plays the game the way it 
should be played. He doesn’t 
use his pads, he uses his bat 
From the very first day I saw 
him. I knew he had the ability 
to do this.” 

Lara has long been linked 
with Sobers, for they share so 

many attributes: left-ban ded- 
ness. a wristy. irrepressible 
back-foot technique and, just 
as striking, a ready smile and 
a love of He. Until now, Lara 
has steadfastly rejected the 
inevitable comparisons, call¬ 
ing than “hopelessly early”. 
He will-struggle to sustain 
such moffosty now. just as he 
will find it bard to carry out 
his wish to “continue leading a 
simple life". 

in the moment that he 
pulled Chris Lewis for four 
with fierce, exultant power, 
dropped his bat and spun 
away from the crease with 
arms hurled high, his life 
altered irrevocably. 

. Back in 1958. in Kingston, 
Jamaica, the same syndrome 
claimed Sobers. He was only 

Lara's km Inge began at 10.31am on 

SO: 154irtn. 121 bafe, 7 fours. 

100:232min, 180 bate, IS fours. 

150:327mfr. 240 bate, 22 (cub. 

200r440rrin,311 bate. 27 fours. 

250:51Srr*V 377 bate. 32 faure. 

300:61Omin, 4S2 balls, 38 fours. 

350: 721 min. 511 bate, 42 tons. 

388 (newreooid): 748mta, 530 bafts, 44 

Lara am out at 1SL03pm yesterday, 
when lunch wos taken and fin West 
Indies innings dosed. 

21, three years younger than 
Lara, and had never before 
made a Test match hundred, 
bid nobody doubted his poten¬ 
tial for greatness. He fulfilled 
it m that one innings against a 
Pakistan attack coatairring 
only two uninjured bowlers, 
one conceding 247 and the 
other 259. 

Sobers’s career had many 
more peaks to explore and die 
same is undoubtedly true of 
Lara. Already, for instance; he 
is speaking of breaking his 
own record, and it is pre¬ 
ordained that he w£D succeed 
Richie Richardson as captain 
of West Indies, for he has been 
a leader, and a capable one. 
since be first played cricket 
seriously. Whatever he may 
yet achieve, however, he will 
never forget the events of 

Sir Garfield Sobers congratulates Lara on his record 

C Bafwwman Ausftda v England. Msfeowna 
WLMrfocfi England v Aus&aEa. The Owd 
R E Feeler England vAustrafe Sydney 
ASandham Engfcmd v West metes, Kingston 
DG&ndmon Austrafia v England. Leeds 
W R Hammond Engtaid vNewZWtand, Auckland 
L Hutton Entfand vAusmteTtaQal 
GS Sobers Wast hdtos v PaWstan Kingston 
B C Lora West Mas v England. Antigua 

■ m m ■ ■■■■■ m 

- yesterday. “I woke with my 
: hands sweating. I was so 
t nervous.” he recalled, “t 
! couldnt get lack to sleep, so I 

played the innings over and 
over in my mind-'' After that. 

■ he settled on the small targets 
that were to help him gather 
the 46 runs needed for the 
record. He knew he needed 
only one few a Test average of 
63, another 12 to equal Gra¬ 
ham Gooch’s 333 against In¬ 
dia... and so it went on. 

England had long ago had 
their role in the affair dimin¬ 
ished. They were the hit-part 
players, die bowlers to supply 
the runs. In the view of almost 
evoycne—Caribbean or Eng¬ 
lish — in armtfcer packed 
crowd, woe betide anyoaewho 
deprived us of history. Fkr- 
haps rally back in London, 
where the bookmakers. Sport¬ 
ing Index; already faced a 
£75,000 pay-out on their pre- 
series assessment of Lara’S 
aggregate, was anyone wish¬ 
ing him gone, and then the 
reasons were commercial 
rather than patriotic. 

He began in the style of one 
with 320 already banked rath¬ 
er than of a man who has 
spent the night m a perspiring 
met He wore a huge grin as 
cameramen traced his pro¬ 
gress to the middle; then 
mstantiy resumed hfa deft- 
working of the ball into gaps 
in the field, sodi a trademark 
of his batting. The new ball, 
due after two overs, was taken 
immediately,' and Lara 
launched Caddick’s first offer¬ 
ing over cover for four. 

Ovmright, he stood eighth 
in the alLfime list and soon, as 
he proceeded through the 
330s, only Hutton and Sobers 
remained in his sights. But it 
was now that the combination 
of fatigue and anticipation 
began to trouble him. In 
making the last 20 runs before 
the record, he made more 
errors, forced and'unforced, 
than in the previous 346. 

He might not have made it 
at all but for the aid of 
Shivnarine Chanderpaul. one 
of the oldest heads ever seen 
an a 19-year-old Ttest cricketer. 
Chanderpaul was by now past 
bis fourth baltcadary in as 
many Tests. He bad also been 
dropped at slip by Graeme 
Hide, a diffident effort betray¬ 
ing the mislaid confidence of ' 
oat who has now dropped left¬ 
handers four times in the 
series. But Chanderpaul is 
unmoved by such things and, 
as Lara began to grow anx¬ 
ious, foe younger man calmed 
him. 

For 18 minutes Lara was 
rooted on 347. Hewas beaten, 
and almost bonded, by Angus 
Ftaser.Then he survived, ever 
more jumpfiy. a combative 
maiden from Lewis. Several 
times Chanderpaul came 
down the pitch, between balls, 
to chide or cajole. Lara kept 
nodding; drawing in deep 
breaths ofthe hot Antiguan air 
and forcing himself to 
concentrate. 

His seventh fifty was the 
slowest since his first but. twice 
through that hazard, he 

OiT^Sfil he cover2rcwe 
Caddick for four, equalling the 
record and, almost unnoticed, 
completing a stand of 20ft. The 
ground exploded with noise, 
though this was only a dress 
rehearsal. 

Next over, a single gave him 
the strike. Lewis assiduously 

Lara, having pulled Lewis for four toreach369, salutes the crowd at St John’s Recreation Ground, Antigua. 

Rise to top i« 
destined 

from early 
years for 

rare talent 
By Ova Sports Staff 

BRIAN Lara has been dis¬ 
playing his cricketing pedi¬ 
gree for many years. He mole 
his debut in undcr-19 cricket 
at the age of 14 and first 
played in the Caribbean’s 
regional ttxnpetition. the Red 
Stripe Cup. at 18. He was 
captaining Trinidad and To¬ 
bago by the time be was 20 
and. at 24. he has twice 
broken the seasonal ran ag¬ 
gregate for the Red Stripe 
Cup. 

He first played Test cricket 
against Pakistan at Lahore in 
December 1990 — when be & 
scored 44 and S. at the age of 
20. Within 14 months and five 
matches be had recorded his 
maiden century at the highest 
level of Ae cane against 
Austrafia* Sydneyhe carried 
bis seme on to 277, the fourth 
highest innings ever played 
for West Indies and one that 
was onfr ended by a run-out 
Yesterday, in his fifteenth Test 
matchand 14 days short of his 
twenty-fifth birthday, he 
made not only the highest 
score in Test cricket but also 
the highest innings ever . 
played to the Caribbean. 

. Even following his own 
steeply rising learning curve. 
Lara has enjoyed a prolific 
and dramatic West Indian 
season. In aH first-dass 
matches, in the Red Stripe 
Cop and hi the Test matches 
against England, he has 
scored 1,513 runs — 715 for 
Trinidad and 798 for West 

. Indies. 
What next? Most immed¬ 

iately. Lxrais due to leave the 
Caribbean after the fifth Test 
match and head for- India,. 
where West Indies are com- 
mifted to playing in a six a 
side tournament. However, 
Warwickshire, for whom a 
Lara has signed tins summer, 
are attempting to negotiate 
Lars's release from this en¬ 
gagement so that he can reach 

-England in .time for their 
evening, championship fix¬ 
ture of me season, against 
Glamorgan on April 28. 

Moreover, Warwickshire 
have a mew groundsman. The 
sub-standard pitches that saw 
all hot (meat the champion¬ 
ship matches at Edgbaston 
fetish early last summer are 
to be a thing of the past 
"Warwickshire's pitches tins 
season wfll be fait of pace and 
bounce,” Dennis Amiss, the 
chib's chief executive, prom¬ 
ised yesterday. What more ' 
could Lara ask for? 

fll 

adjusted his field, brought in 
the lerokfe sweeper to save 
one, men inexplicably drop¬ 
ped foe next ball short Lara 
relief showing even as he 
spotted tfae.tength, was on it in 

WESTNMES: firat Innings 
P V Simmons Ew b CsdcSck_8 

Garin. 27 beta} 
SC WteiimscCadcBckb Fraser_3 

ganm. 17 bate) 
B Clara e ItaMfl b Caddcfc_375- 

(766rin. 536 bate, 45 tours) 
J C Adams c sub (Hussain} 

b Fraser_59 
CMTlmh, 164 bate. 2 aims. 2 foum) - 

KL T Artftuion c Burned b Cad** <7 
B*en*i,l84bate.5toui) 

SCtandHpauliiatOUt_75 
(264min. 182 bate. 10 fain) 

Extras (b 3. nb 23)-26 
Ttmtpwfctsdsc, 1802 aim) 583 

tJ R Murray. W K M Banjamki, CEL 
Ambrose, K C 6 Psn|mai ard *C A 
VteWidUnetboL ' 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-11, 2-12, 3-101. 
4-374,5-383. 

a flashy pivoting for the stroke 
which.,'will be replayed a 
thousand times before the 
weekend. 

There was a snx-mimite 
delay while everyone, from 

BCJWUNG: Fraser 424-121-2 (nb 14); 
Caddfck 472-8-158-3 (nb 2bTuhofl 38- 

• a-110-0 (nb 2J; Law* 33-1-140-0 p*> 11); 
Hk* IB-3-61-0. 

ENGLAND: first tarings 
*M AAtfWrtmnot Out_31 
tA J Stewart c Ambrose 

D K C G Benjamin-24 
M R RarnpraKash tow b 

KCGBanjamta_19 
RASmBinotcut_10 
Extras . —■—.........     3 
ToM (2 rids) _..._87 

GAHfck.GPTborp0.tRCIto8sal.ee 
Laris, ARCatfcfck, ARC Ftesar and P C 
R Tutael u bat 

FALL OF VtfICKETS: 1-40, 2-70. 

UmpbaKSABueknorandDBHak. - 
Match refarae: J R Fteki 

opposition to police officers, 
shot* Lara's hand and.when 
the Test, did continue, anti¬ 
climax was everywhere. He 
was crat in the last over of the 
morning, aiming a tired drive 
at Caddick, said the declara¬ 
tion gave England an initial 
target of 394 to avert; the 
foOovFon. 

They might have lost Mich¬ 
ael Atherton first ball, but 
somehow umpire Bucknor. 
found a way to reject 
Ambrose’s appeal for leg- 
before. They did lose Alec 
Stewart for 20, to an uncon¬ 
vincing puff, and Mark. 
Kamprakash, leg-before offer- j 
iag no stroke- 

But the day, the game, 
maybe even fee cricketing 
year, had witnessed its great 
moment and was now reflect- 
ingin quiet repose. 

. John Woodcock, page 46 

By Raymond Keeae 

No 142 

ACROSS 
Z Baby's toy (6) 

S Labourer (6) 
8 List of players (4) 
9 Gods" cupbearer Jupiter 

mocn (8) 
10 Into causing mechanical 

trouble (7) 
11 Tiny magical being {5) 

13 Chefdlbeuvre(ll) 
16 Fish; navel on ice (5) 
18 Idea [7) 
21 Pasta tubes 
22 Qpentodehatef*) . 
23 Repeat mindlessly (61 
24 Maker of hand oovermEp 

W 

SOLUTION TO NO 141 

DOWN 

2 Word of rearranged letters 
(71 

3 Symbolic animal on pole (5) 
4 Miniaiure hourglass £-5) 
5 Magician's rod (4) 
6 Violent, destructiveirash (7) 
7 Presbyter® 

12 Taking eg sugar.from bowl 
tocup(8) 

14 LBedy to stay fine (3,4) 
15 Lookarotmd (7) 
17 AasttaHanbearg) 
u Small stone carved in rtikf 

PI 
20 Eat very fast {4} 

Today's position is from' 
the game Krilov - Tarasov, 
Tula 1960. In this position 
While found a beautiful 
combination to deliver 
checkmate. Can you do as 
well? 

Solution, page 46 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

Just 
£2.30 
a week 
will 
provide 
her with 
food, 
medicine, 
and hope. •£ 

"iiojo are currently thousand* o» «..,|0, ;v 

iJiiario Lhrpughout the poorer countries of 

w»! Id who are in desperate need o£ help, 

il-*’ Some are sick, some need 

'• ■-•‘Oral- medical attention. Many are alone. 

%■■■;: h f „mrly. to turn to for help. 

Unless we £ind sponsors quickly, many, 

luma l.ruKung piccuiod hcn\ rculrt die. • 

iIukl g?-.3.Q..g VBftk Will help piovide the 

food, medicines and clothing they need. But 

moie impoiturnly. it would ptovo.Lhat some¬ 

one cate* and would help give hope for the 

future. What's more, your money will also 

- support other vital projects.to improve life 

for whole communities o£ elderly people/ 

To find out maze, post the coupon tos 

Helen Higgs, Adopt a Granny, Help the 

Aged, FREEPOST, London EC1B IJY. 

ilose 
Mom 

" YLT», * 
I'lourt. 

By Phi% Howard 

ACROSS; 5 Fait accompli 8 Statue 9 Orison 10 Envy 
12 Sustain 14 Hearing 15 Brag 17 Domino 18 Argyll 
20 Advantageous 

DOWN: 1 Off the record 2 lint 3 Octopus 4 Embitter 
ft Amen 7 Looking glass 11 Vertical 13 En route 16 Bang 
19 Grow 

FENAGE 7 

a. Usury ... 
b. Wild chicory 
a The hay crop 

GAYDIANG 
a. A gourd xykqjhoiM 
h-VreUBtinesejunk 
c. An Imtoneslan language 

S^kCOLOGY 
a. The study of sarcasm 
b. Fleshy anatomy ■ 
c Study of tombs- 

SIGMOID 
a. Crescentshaped .. 

Answers on page 46 

Send to Hrs Helen HiggB, 
8er:94^6APXmi. Adopt - cranay. 
Help. The'Aged. FHEHPOST, • ^ 
London ECIB ijy, - 

_ ^ L?r pfapna .• I-. Hefa the Aged | 
071-253 (B53 Ad6pt a Granny . 

•_ Chnity-W. arm? " j 


